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Wilson, Replying to Allied Premiers, Reaffirms His Position 
ProhibititÊ-Pqrty Lays Demands Before Ontario Cabinet

ACCEPTANCE OF G.T.R. AGREEMENT WILSON PREPARES HIS REPLY
BY SHAREHOLDERS CLEARS WAY ANSWERING ALL ARGUEES 

FOR JOINT BOARD OF OPERATION OF THE ENTENTE PREMIERS

, suhetan-, 
hd served 
! Comfort1. *

FEDERAL SOLUTION 
OF LUMBER SH0R1

*„ i

TAGE

US SCHEME FOR Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—To" 
meet the lumber ' shortage the 
board of commerce may adopt the 
•ame eyetem In effect In securing 
print paper supply for Canadian 
customers. The board may, by 
negotiation, have each mill set 
aside a percentage of Its output to 
meet the home supply, 
exporta about fifty million dollars’ 
worth of lumber to the United 
States and Imports from that 
try about fifteen million dollars’ 
worth, chiefly of hardwoods, es
sential to our Industries. The 
lumber question la becoming quite 
acute, especially on the prairie, 
and some action will be taken.

!
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Said to Have Restated Posi

tion With Degree of Final
ity—Calls Attention to His 
Fourteen Points — Way 
Left Open for Final Agree
ment

Five Members Representing National Railways and Grand Trunk
Lines Will Operate the Consolidated Roads As One

Great National System of Railroads, 
y o

The Dissenters Can’t Stop Con
solidation.

Recommend Commission 
Five to Administer Pro

posed Legislation.

CanadaAd
court-

1 O
; Twenty Thousand Miles of 

Government Railways to 
Be Co-ordinated.

MUST BE BRITISH 'Til a Time for Rejoicing.f\,
THE World rejoices over the acqutal- 
* tion of the Grand Trunk, which

j Advance copies of a voluminous re- 
,iport by the Ontario department of 
labor, contain the long-expected re- 

; commendations for the appointment 
r cf a provincial commission to . ad

minister mothers' allowances under 
proposed legislation.

The report is the reply of the prov
ince to a widespread demand by phil
anthropic, religious and kindred or
ganizations which passed resolutions 

~ during the last ministry and since 
the change of government, or .- 
forward deputations urging, the neces
sity for legislative action to bring On- 
Judo abreast of other provinces and 
States that have with good results 
Adopted schemes of mothers’ pensions 
or allowances in recent years. Pub
lic hearings on the subject were also 
cwried out in the leading cities of 
the province. These public hearings 
brought out considerable uniformity 
of opinion backing the influence of the 
assisted " home as against the institu
tion in coping with infant mortality 
and delinquency of every grade- 

The material of the report was col
lected at the instance of the Heaist 
government, and was compiled, under 
the direction of Dr. W. A. Riddell, le- 
puty minister of labor, with Miss Mar
garet K. Strong, M.A., special inveti- 
gator.

Washington, Feb. 19.—president 
Wilson today prepared and sent to 
the*state department a reply to the 
entente premiers’ note on the Adriatic 
question. He is understood to have

THE Canadian public and parliament 
A can afford to ignore the wild state
ments of Injustice made by the little 
group of dissentient Grand Trunk share
holders at yesterday’s meeting. The reso
lution of protest counts for nothing. The 
resolution of ratification was passed by a 
practically unanimous vote.

The dissentients apparently ignored the 
fact that the Grand Trunk Co. had 
loaded Canada with a railway debt of 
four hundred millions, and yet the com
pany had tried to evade its solemn re
sponsibilities in connection therewith. To 
talk about "swindling” under theee cir
cumstances, and in view of the generous 
provisions of the agreement, was childish 
and ill-advised. The Grand Trunk share
holders brought their own troubles on 
themselves under the leadership of the 
late Charles M. Hays' and associates in 
London and Canada.

The act for the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk provides that a board of 
arbitrators Is to fix the compensation for 
the surrender of the common and pre
ferred shares, but that the annual paie
ment in the way of a guaranteed divi
dend on a new issue of non-voting stock 
is not to exceed five million dollars a 
year, a better return than anything the 
shareholders have had heretofore.

makes the Canadian National Rail
way system the largest system under one 
management in the world. And also the 
greatest public-owned railway in the 
world. Parliament has fixed a maximum 
price of five million dollars a year for the 
owners’ stock, and the arbitrators may 
even award less to the shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk. But in any event the 
country gets a magnificent railway sys
tem at a reasonable price and upon terms 
of payment which will not be onerous. 
But the country has also to assume the 
fixed chargee in the way of other 
securities.

It has not been many years ■ since 
The World stood alone In Its advocacy 
of railway nationalization. W. F. Maclean 
plowed a lonely furrow for many years 
when he advocated in the house of com
mons the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk, and public ownership of a 
railway system that would seny every 
province and even draw traffic thru 
Canada from great shipping centres in 
the United States. It seemed to those 
about him as a dream or a vision hardly 
■worthy of attention from serious men of 
affairs.

Yet it has all come to pass. We now 
have a great national railway system 
that connects the Atlantic with the-Pa
cific and serves every province of the 
Dominion. With the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk lines, the national railway 
gridirons Ontario and connects eastern 
Canada with its Canadian Northern 
lines, that in turn gridiron the prairie 
west. Across the mountains and down 
to the sea, thru the prairies and all over 
Ontario and Quebec, /thru the maritime 
provinces, and touching every seaport, 
running from Montreal to Toronto, from 
Toronto to the Niagara and Detroit fron
tiers, and under the Detroit river clear 
on to Chicago, the great Canadian Na
tional Railway system penetrates, with 

telegraph and express

MILLIONS TO BE SAVEDWILL SUflyET WORK ■■■-». ,
Special to The Teronta World.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.-—j|icceptance of 
tho agreement to r1 nationalize the 
Grand Trunk Railway bjr- the share
holders in London today will be fol
lowed toy the immediate, creation of a 
joint board of operation, to manage the 
Grand. Trunk, and Grand Trunk Pacific 
until all are absorbed in one great 
national eyetem. 
composed of five members, two from 
the Canadian National Railways, two 
from the Grand Trunfr and a chair
man selected by these i four members. 
From the Canadian N 
Haye* and Hungerfoi 
be selected, the torn*
In traffic and the la 
operation. It is understood that the 
Grand Trunk representatives will be 
selected from Messrs. Dalerynxple, 
Hinton and Robb. President J. Howard 
Kelly of the Grand Trunk is expected 
to be chairman of the Joint board.

Overlapping Eliminated.
Co-ordination of traffic and opera

tion will not await the eomplete ab
sorption of the Grand Trunk into the 
government system, 
claimed by advocates of the purchase 
of the Grand Trunk that millions can 
be saved by co-ordinating the sys
tems. Dual ticket agencies in various 
cities, competitive trains and other un
necessary duplications will gradually 
be eliminated. Both systems need in
creased rolling stoct, and this will be 
provided as soon a| possible, so that 
traffic, both passeriger and freight, 
can be efficiently httodled.

Arbitration proceedings to determine 
the value of the- conBepn StBckjKlll he 
held in Montreal. Sir Walter Cassets, 
chief justice of the exchequer court, 
will preside, and. associated with him 
will be representatives not yet select
ed, altho Sir Thomas White’s name 
has been frequently mentioned as the 
government representative. It has also 
been suggested W. H. Blggar, K.C., 
might be the company's representative 
..n the board of arbitration.

/;

restated the position of the American 
government with a degree of finality.

Altho the president dictated hie 
communication in lees than two 
hours, it probably will not 1>6 put on 
the cables before tomorrow night or 
Saturday. An impression first went 
out that it might be transmitted to
night ,

The original draft as prepared by 
Mr . Wilson was sent to Acting-Sec
retary Po'.k tpr his personal study, as 
he was the nead of the American 
mission when the Adriatic t settle
ment of December 9 was reached at 
Parlfr-and is, 
all the prettfii

The president is understood to have 
adhered to the position taken in hie 
note of February 10, in which he hrv 
formed the allies that if they were 
to proceed to a settlement of the 
Adriatic question* without the parti
cipation of the American govern
ment, a situation might -be cieated 
where the United States might have 
to consider whether it could become 
a party to thé treaty of Versailles 
and the Franco-American pact.

While conciliatory, the prem.ers’ reply 
to this original note was argumentative. 
Mr. Wilson in hi* answer is understood 
to have met this ai 
point, and is believed 
ed attention to the principle of self-de
termination as enunciated in his It 
points arid his other declarations during 
the war which were accepted by the cen
tral powers 'as the 'basis for peace.

Altho it makes clear that the Ameri
can government has not changed the po
sition it took when the original Adriatic 
agreement was made at Paris, the .pres!- 
déntte note is not regarded as the final

îô * 'the*'
original communication are said to have 
left the way open for agreement along 
the lines previously accepted by the 
United States and with the receipt Of the 
American note it will ba for them to de
cide whether the ultimatum previously 
sent to Jugo-S!avla embodying the set
tlement, to which the United States did 
not subscr b3. will stand.

As has heen anticipated in Washing
ton the csae-tlai points of the allied reply 
to the president’s note of the tenth have 
•become known in some of the entente 
countries. State department officials, 
however, continue to refrain from dtvulgr 
in-r it? contents in advance of an agree A, 
ment for the publication of the ex
changes which now is being sought.

Thcinlhed note was delivered to Presi
dent Wilson after it reached the state

!

;

FOOD PRICES DUETitle board will be

Decision of Educationists- 
Discuss Teaching French 

in English Schools.
I traaJ .Messrs, 

will probably 
being skilled 
r in railway

therefore, familiar with 
inary negotiations.

SCORE SOME “MOVIES” New Yorkf Warehouses Stuffed 
With Goods That Must 

Be Sold.Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A survey of all the work be
ing done to Canadianize the foreigners 
coming to this country was one of the EXCHANGE RATE HELPS
several steps taken by the National 
Conference of Educationalists 
some discussion at its 
this afternoon.

Another discussion turned on the 
idea, of having French taught in Eng
lish elementary schools and English 
to ught in the French elementary 
schools. Every delegate present agreed 
Lhat the cordiality which would result 
from such a step would be of 
estimable value, but no special resolu
tion on the "matter was passed.
W. F. Osborne, Winnipeg, and H. T. J. 
Coleman, Kingston, " made eloquent 
pleas for anything which would give 
the English-speaking Canadians the 
full advantage of the vast amount of 
e'rénch psychology, which, they urged, 
was now untapped. Prof. W. G. Car
penter, Edmonton, agreed with this 
idea, but thought the council Should 
take no Immediate action. His view 
was shared by Prof. W. H. ' Vance, 
Vancouver.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 19.—Streams of pro

visions, pouring in upon New York 
from half a dozen sources, promise to 
bring about in the -near future the 
long-promised collapse of high food 
prices.

Thousands of tons of potatoes, eggs 
and butter fill the hblde of three.ships 
headed for this city in search of new 
markets.
fresh fruits, vegetables, eggs and live 
stock are expected -to begin polling 
into the city today.

The city’s cold storage houses sold

after 
final session

Commission Recommended.
In a word, the report condenses it

self into one recommendation, viz., 
the appointment of a commission, the 
minimum annual cost of which under 
apparently circumscribed scope, »s 
capable of stretching from $895,533 to 
$1.027.064. .

The commission is to be of five 
members appointed by the lleutenani- 

vemor-ln-councll and to include 
The commissioners are 

without remuneration, except 
diem allowance may be

It has been
As for the Joint committee of manage

ment to co-ordinate the two systems 
forthwith, until the award is made, it is 
to be named, two by the government, two 
by the company, and these four to name 
a fifth. It is not unlikely that the Ot
tawa government may select its two 
from men like Major Graham Bell, deputy 
minister of railways, and General Man
ager McLeod of the National Railways. 
The Grand Trunk will name two of their 
officials on their side, and the govern
ment have no doubt that a fair amount 
of harmony will mark the Joint work 
now to be undertaken almost immediately. 
Mr. Hanna of the National Railways is a 
possible selection as the fifth member 
and chairman of the committee of man
agement. As for President Kelly of the 
Grand# Trank, he would be available for 
the Joint committee, but may be-reserved 
by the company to take charge of its case 
to be presented to the board of arbi
tration.

But the work of consolidation of the 
two systems is likely to be got under 
way at the earliest possible moment.

rgument point by 
to have again call-

in-

Prof.fwo women, 
to serve 
that a per 
provided during, regular sess.ons.

One member of the commission JS 
(o be retired annually, the initial term 
of service from one to five, years to 
be determined for the individual mem- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

Miles tot trains loaded with

its national 
services.

Much credit is to be given to Sir Robert 
Borden, under whose premiership the 
dream of a great transcontinental na
tional railway system became a reality. 
To Sir Thomas White, who financed the 
Canadian Northern acquisition. To. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, who made the bargain 
with the Grand Tfunk, and to Hon. John 
D. Reid,, minister of railways and canals. 
Ten years ago three of these gentlemen 
at least would have regarded as a mad-

50 per cent, more butter, eggs <md 
oheese than were held at tine time 
.a.at year.
tno market expert, must be dumped 
upon the market in the near future or 
take its chances with the rapid,y in
creasing food suppLes that aie arr.v- 
,ng from Europe, from the south and 
from the upstate agr.cudturai districts.

Even milk will reel the effect ol the 
oversupply of foods and be forced 
down.

ng This supply of food, aa>«COAL PRICES UP;
, EXCHANGE BLAMED

ror Rural High Schools.
C. M. Hamilton, member it»:- Wey- 

burn, in the Saskatchewan legisla
ture, made a strong p,ea for some 
school system which would give the 
rural folk the cnance to keep their 
children in rural areas after tuey left 
tho public school. Children of four
teen yea. s of age were too young to 

fgtiitlnued on Page 9, Column 7).

HELD STORMY MEETING
black 

Die or 
Ittrac- 
[î fine 
risen

feather Also Contributes to 
High Price of Domestic 

Article.

G.T.R. Shareholders Finally Give Assent 
After Many Protests.

London, Feb. 19.—The shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, after listen
ing to heated criticisms, today assented 
to the terms of agreement with the Do
minion government. A dozen dissentients 
held a meeting afterwards and passed a 
resolution protesting against the terms.

“We have fought hard for nearly two 
and we earnestly and unhesltat- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).

Hoarders Face Big Losses.
Incidentally, It is declared the food 

hoarders who have Been responsible for 
the present high prices have over- derailment yesterday, and he spent tfie 
reached themselves and are due to pock- j late, » fin noon and evening in a careful 
et big losses. Egg and butter hoarders, study of 4t.
especially, are declared to be In the po- Immediately after breakfast this mom* 
sition of having to choose between lng h« summoned his confidential sten- 
breaklng the market by bringing forth omapher*. to his study and dictâtnd his 
their large supplies of -these commodi- reply. The completed Iran sc riot Was 
ties or awaiting the more disastrous deliverer, to Acting Secretary Polk With- 
losses that will follow the landing of in two hours.
European supplies here. Nellhe- White House nor state derwt-

The record low rate of foreign ex- nient officials would say how long the 
change is said to be responsible for the document was. but it Is believed Mint It 
promised reduction in the cast of living. (Continued on Page 2, Column 6). 
The butter, egg, cheese and potato car
goes that are New York bound from 
Holland, Sweden and Denmark origi
nally were Intended for German con
sumption. But the rate of exchange 
between Germany and her neighbors 
reached a point where business not omy 
became unprofitable, but Impossible. So 
the supplies intended for Germany were 
loaded on ships that are expected to 
arrive here before the -, close of the 
month. ■? ' „ -

Railroad piers in New Jersey are piled 
high with fruits and vegetables from 
California, which are awaiting delivery 
in the city. From Florida there are,ml- 
most equally large supplies of oranges, 
tomatoes, lettuce and grapefruit.

; man anyone who seriously proposed cre
ating, acquiring and operating the great 
national railway system we have today. 
Asd probably Mr. Meighen would have 
tttought as they did at that time, 
again we see events march faster than 

These public servants were far-

l GRIPPE PATIENTS FILL
HOSPITALS IN BERLINDeny That Sir Lomer Gouln

Will Make Trip to EuropeThe gentleman who makes the wea
ther, and the coal dealers are said 

combine and 
that a

But
Berlin, Feb. 19.—Grippe patients are 

overcrowding the Berlin (hospitals and 
the scarcity of nurses and inadequate 
accommodation arc complicating the

The physi
cians claim that malnutrition and in
adequate clothing are chiefly respon
sible for the large number of cases. 
Epidemics similar to the one here are

to have formed a 
It was rumored yesterday

complained to the board of 
that if it had not been for 

this

Quebec, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian
Press)— The rumor that Sir Lomer 
Gouin would leave shortly after the 
session for a prolonged visit to Eur
ope, was denied today In political cir- I conditions of treatment, 
des. The premier may only have de
layed his trip, but those who should 
know say that it is doubtful If he will 
take the trip at all.

It is said that Sir Lomer will take 
a rest in the Laurentides and will reported in Breslau, Dresden, Ham- 
leave at the end of the present week, burg and Bremen. *

men.
sighted enough to guide instead of try
ing to stem the overwhelming current of 
pubMc opinion, And today they may rea
sonably take satisfaction in their con-

the ac-

years,board 
n fine j- 

nar-
l nar- j 
rgette 1

woman
commerce
the weather man sending at 
time of the year such a bad variety 
of his article, the ten tons of coal 
*jhe bought back iu the fall at eleven 
dollars per ton would have lasted 
out. Yesterday she was compelled to 
purchase more coal at $13.35 per ton, 
which was an increase of 25 cents 
pbove the previous day’s prices.

LiOcal coal dealers claim that the 
e.ichange rate is responsible for the 

and also that a shortage in egg,

TEXT BOOK PRICES 
PRESENT PROBLEM

version to public ownership and 
complishment of the past telf rears.

HEAVY FALL OF SNOW
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Yet to The World this great victory of 
public ownership, this triumpn of rail
way nationalization, brings peculiar pride 
and satisfaction. The cause for which 
The World so long has battled and to 

I which W. F. Maclean has so persistently 
I devoted nearly thirty years of parliamen- 
! lary service, has triumphed; the dream 
1 uas come true; the vision has been ful

filled No need now to refer to the lonely- 
and "bitter years of opposition; no need 
to vaunt past services or sacrifices.

The people who use the road or can 
use it and the men who are charged to 
run the national system must do the rest 
and make good. We believe they will.

i

Government Must Bear ELxtra 
Cost of Production by

Lethbridge, Feb. 19.—Heavy wet 
snow fell over the whole of southern 
Alberta today, as high as 16 inches 
being recorded before the storm In the 
foothills section. Snow records are 
being broken this winter In this sec
tion. the total being 42.9 inches as 
against a five year average'! of 34.6 
inches. The heavy snow fall has been 
hard on the feed supply, altho three 
Chinooks carried all the snow off at 
different times, relieving the situation.

mail, ^ 
with 

ndoo ALLEGED BANDIT. RUN TO EARTH. 
“SQUEALS” ON CONFEDERATES

lse
Clove and nut coal exists owing to 
l :.d railway service, -caused by the 
pevere weather. That many dealers'
Lave no coal tel their yards is à self- 
evident. fact to customers who can
not obtain delivery, but there 
suspicion that some of the 
heat" that should have 
private houses has been absorbed by 
l tanufacturers for heating their works 
end producing power.

Warning to Manufacturers.
In this connection H. A. Harring

ton, fuel administrator for Ontario,
.Issued a statement on Wednesday in 
v hlch he says in part:

“1 find on investigation that a 
) umber of manufacturers and insti
tutions are burning domestic sizes of 
anthracite coat for heating and power 
purposes. Unless this warning is 
1 ceded, I will be compelled in the in
terests of the safety and comfort of 
t ie people of Toronto to take decisive 
action."

The manufacturers, of course, deny 
that they are doing any such thing as 
-Jr. Harrington suggests and to a 
< rtaln extent they are backed up by 
Daniel Chisholm, city property çom- 
jussioner and local fuel administra
tor. Mr. Chisholm told The World last 
i ight the first he heard of the matter curredi They otiered to help run tne

bandits down and he jumped Into the 
car and returned to the scene wneie he 
hud teen held up. Arriving there he 
recognized the two culprits, and ac
companied by the two eoid-ei s 

a e name of any manufactory where chase.
It.fey were thus breaking the law. wcie put sued took opposite directions.

For the present, therefore, flic ex- one go.ng thru the Roseuaic ravine and 
change rate and the railways must *'pnlMnS along Lim avenue to

,, . 1‘vi,bar road. it was alter the latter
uike the blame tor the rise in price. tj,at [he lilree men gave cnase and they 
ihe fact, however,, remains that the succteaod In capiur.ng him in a blmu 
poor goat, the wage earning house- | lane off Dunbar road, 
holder, has further to deplete his scant bandit eluded them, 
rwinge to pay the coal merchant's 
UL

Publisher.
are sV The minister of education is now 

facing the problem presented by a 
most substantial unfavorable discrep
ancy between the cost of producing 

them where he had been held up. Fraser school text books and the price at
said that on approaching the spot they which they are sold. Yesterday the
saw Stewart hiding behind a fence, department issued a statement on the
^nthirPeTher0boyhes^e,^latnhCaetaRe object, which sets forth the conditions 
was about to be caught, turned on Han- un<^fr which the governme t finds
nah with a gun, but the latter was a itself seriously on the losing side, but
little too quick and succeeded in knock- bound under all the circumstances tq
ing it from his hand and rendering him continue the arrangement under which j
harmless. Wright and Fraser then ar- the publishers are working: 
rived on the scene, and the two soldiers owing to the great increase In re
took Cle aner the othfr boy carry^ »pect to labor, paper, binding etc., | General Rcolv Cautiously
ing with them the gun taken from it has been found necessary either to Premier Drury and Attorney-VjCneral lAfipiy vauuuuziy
Stewart. increase to the purchaser the cost oZ, f ' i zx *n A A____1 , U/LLL

They succeeded in locating the other many of the text books, or to pay to: Goncemmc the Proposed U. 1 .A. AlucnCuireiil» yriuvti
boy, who immediately commenced run the publishers of the books an amount I °. _ __ , t r\ • A __ rv..1J
ntag away, but before doing so he fired guffiCjent to enable them to carry on Micht Smash Party-----Member* UpiniODS ATC 1/1 Video. . . .. T
once at them wltnout effect. In an cf- ., .h retaU prices are re- migiu. ” J r Edmonton. Al-a., Feb. IF—James
fort to Stop him they fired four shots “ prese 1 relau p ces 3X6 re ------—------------— . enl „ot Ramsay, M-L.A. for East Edmonton
from Stewart’s gun into a snow hank, ^ Hearst government favored the Amendments to the O.T1A., which, general desire of_t e °d has been chosen leader ol the oppo-
but he' -ntinue^and^nana,^ tomalto ^ Hearstjc ^ „ adl>pted by the government, it Is ^t^mby thTvoice of the people ^Jccess'ion 'tf Ok^

they notified the police and cars were school year (1919-1920),’In accordance ! said in well informed U.F.O. circles. jn the referendum, but to carry out t hoiwe leader fbr
lmmediately despatched from four sta- with arrangements made last sum- wjj, jnimediateiy smash the party, were the will of the people in a manner^
tons, but did not succeed in apprehend- mer, the Ontario readers, the Ontario (ormailv la.d before Premier Drury, : that will be equal, fair and fearless, t
ing the bandit, who had escape 1. | public school grammar, and the On- ittorne-'-General Raney and Provln- As to the method of carrying this :

Shewart infonned_ the police where the tario public school arithmetic, while ciai Secretary Nixon representing the' into effect there is room perhaps
other two boys could be found, and they sening at the former prices, are cost- r‘hinet hy a deputation from the f for some difference of opinion. Some
pWr a,Ewing fnd ^Detective Secants ^ government the difference Dominion Alliance yesterday. The of the matters vou have brought
Nurséy ^uniT Thompson of No. 4 division, between the former prices and the su.bJect 0f these amendments is not before us are In the main lcgai with
Both of them bad revolvers in their actual amount required to meet the a new proposition to the government. regard to which I must take the
rosresHon whe ntaken into custody by Just claims of the publishers con-, yt has been a matter of discussion x-iewpomt of
the police. . cerned. a. for weeks, and the discussion has and will delegate to the attorney-

Stewart admitted being connected with Arrangement Equitable. flowed over into tense party debate. general the duty of replying ,o you
(he burglary at Donnelly’s jewelry store. The present government has decided strongest ground of opposition has in that regard.”
r>2 r.oml ard street, and also that at A. that this arrangement is equitatwe. and j taken bv leading U.F.O. execu- ' Attorney-General's Stand.
Brookstone’s. 18 Toronto^ Arcade. (Continued on Page 2, Column 5). i tive members' who are reported to Attorney-General Raney then made :

: VH IRSTY*ONES DISAPPOINTED, j j- —•», ^JSTSSSt. S3 & ^ ÜWfrî STSUSî,rs bo.,». j™ 1 srs 1

Albany when a man stepped out into the j souls who had booked accommodation among. the strongest temperance advo- and bv legal authorities. In twelve
roaô Mid waved hH arms for him to ; 011 stea-msh.p City of M.ajni. ca^eg in the province. Questions submitted, he said, three

n . , ,, occu- stOPi |,ut be continued on his way. Not known as a ‘‘floating bar,” are doomed : jn replying to the deputation, which prominent legal authorities of exper-
^ the canture to The WoHH i=.t /|ÎSÎ7 50 u'et turtker another man stopped out | to disappointment. The ship was held . waa introduced by Rev. Ben Spence, ience have discerned serious legal
He Staten that he and another soldier ! n lront Mm and flourished a re- j Up -by a court order issued this morn- , premier Drury adhered closely to his difficulties and the 
by the name of Pte. Hannah were on I Xf.r- ordfrIn« V3 ®tap • ing in a suit over payment for refit- platform ground during the Halton . agreed in their answers to any one
their way to the St. Andrew's Hospital I *' h“ 1 . puJ A,. „ .‘’'Siting her. She was to run between bv-electton. which he generalized In ! of these questions. I need not assure
^°Flm StenSe byTrA?- whTlnfvr^ I hîftoaf fen^r^s he "dS Florida and Cuba, and had been equip- the following carefully phrased state- | you these matters will have my per-
timm ïlml he had been l.eTd up They i tive Carter was detailed tv the P*d with very elaborate a.-rangements ment:
offered to help him, and Wright show ed his search was not rewarded. / lor tlie sale vl L-iuor thruout.
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0 to
is a

"black 
gone into Following the arrest last night of 

Alexander Stewart, 564 Parliament 
street, t.ic police came in possession

■or. _

DOMINION ALLIANCE DEMANDS 
UTMOST MEASURE OF PROHIBITION

. * WILL SECOND ADDRESS
of information which led to the ap- 
urehens.on of .its two adeged comeo- 
uraies. The three men are alleged to 
have taken part m several recent 
ourgluries, and tne police believe that 
uiey are tne auto uandits who have 
been terrorizing tne City streets of 
late. Tne otner two arrested are 
diaries Efpla.n, 36 Wm-nester, and’ 
Neil suthenanu, 6,2 Rose avenue. Ail 
three are uetween- the ages of 16 and 
17 years.

Ueoige Fletcher Wright, a teller in the 
Lana ot Montieal, Front 
streets, res.urns at 3 Jean avenue, was 
proceeding home lasx. n.ght at ts o’clock 
when he was accus.ed by two boys be
tween Gicri road and feouth drive, who 
tii.urisheu guns in his lace and demanded 
that he shell out. He struck one of mem 
over the head with a cane he was carry
ing arid ran. Meeting a military ambul
ance from the tit. Andrew’s Hospital he 
tohl the two occupants of what nad oc-

Quebec, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A special despatch to L’Even- 
ment announces that the Ottawa gov
ernment has Invited Hon. Thomas 
Chapals to second the address In re
ply to the speech from the throne in 
the Canadian senate. Senator Chafi- 
als has accepted.

iy i

■making
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[h such 
scinated

LEADS ALBERTA OPPOSITION.

:

and Yonge

bis getaway.

the last two sessions. The decision 
Vas made this afternoon.urn to-

presenh
practical

given.
course,

which

95.00 STIFF HATS FOR MEN—MADE 
IN CANADA.

cf manufacturers using household 
coal was when he read Mr. Harring
ton’s statement in the newspapers. 
He further added he was unaware of

Stiff hats are going to be very fa*h- 
the 'ordlnaVy^rttlzetti ! tenable this Spring. Dealers in Lon

don" and New York have 
ordered heavily and 
predict big sales 
amongst dressy people 

The Dlneen Company 
on account of the high 

rHj rate on American.- ex-
”w7 change, are going to

encourage Canadian in- 
'vfi dustry. They have con-

traded with one of the 
best manufacturers fo” 

the greater part of their output.
The first shipment arrived today, 

the greatest value to be found any
where.

Two shapes—$5.00 each.
See window display at 140 Tenge 

street today.

gave
The bandits seeing thaï theyintre.

V

The second
Offered to Help.

Pte. George Fraser, one of the
:

three have notPASS FLU PEAK

London, Ont., Feb. 10.—The peak of 
the Influenza epidemic is past in Lon- 
c m. declared' Dr. W. D. Downlium,
Medical’.officer of health., today.

1 sonal consideration. I think you should! 
T need not assure you as to t.ie (Continued on Page 10, Column 2).

I

r

LIKELY TO CONSENT
TO PUBLICATION

London, Feb. 19.—It I» consider
ed mere likely tonight that the 
supreme council will agree to the 
publication of President Wilson’s 
Adriatic note and the allied re
ply, altho whether here or at 
Washington has not yet been de- 
tided. The newspaper prêteurs In 
England, France and the United 
States for publication of the docu
ments, In order to suppress erron
eous reports and rumors consider
ed harmful, was discussed in the 
council" today, but, ao far aa has 
been ascertained, a definite de
cision was not reached.
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PAGE TWO FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUART 20THE TORONTO WORLDA

BOARD CONFIRMS , 
RISE IN SALARIES

France Opens Her Peace Loan
For an Unlimited Amount

BBSS “C.C

/freezing
/c:\ gal.Parle, Feb. 19.—France today opened 

her big peace loan, which Is to be un- 
limriad in amount. The loan is at five 
P<r cent., with the additional attrac
tion of a fifty per cent premium to 
be given with every bond at maturity.

■■■■■

MASON 
& RI SC H

LIMITED

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

REEVES AGAINST 
INCORPORATION

Twenty-Five Per Cent. In
crease Granted to All 

Teachers.
ALL THE LATEST

Teachers in Toronto will read their
Ëi&iïËËÊ& mT. J. Glover Suggests Oak- 

wood Should Ask Status 
of City.

>*

VICTOR
RECORDS

rooming papers with joy, for they will- 
flnd therein that the Increase in salary 
which they asked some months ago 
Is now within their' grasp. At the 
meeting of the board Of education last 
night, salaries, accounts, estimates and 
other items Ailing a pamphlet of sixty, 
full pages, was considered, and for the 
most part passed w.thout dissent, de
spatch being made possible by the 
attention which had been given at 
preliminary meetings. A summary of 
the big things done at the meeting is 
that Toronto board of education Is 
giving Its teachers, tne caretakers and 
other employes the 2b per cent, asked 
for, and .in some instances, due to 
special circumstances, the generosity 
and Justice of the board, even went fit. 

> beyond the amount of tne request.
In the matter of estimates the sum, 

el $18,000 was added to build two 
rooms for the school at Norwood, the 
resolution being due to the persistence 
of Trustee Boer, supported by Trustee 

* Bell, and carried, unanimously. An
other change made was that of an 
addition of $206 to the salary of drill 
Instructor, Major J. Way ling, who will 
get $2,000 instead of '$1,800, for which 
he was elated. The cuauge was made 
by the alertness o£ Trustee S. J. 
Brown, who pointed out the discrep
ancy between the amount and that of 
Drill Instructor, Major K. J. Blaney.

When the clause regarding an In
crease In high school teachers’ sup
erannuation was presented Trustee 
Boland stated that he would not sup
port It on principle and gave his rea
son for doing so. The board, he said, 
had had a teacher, Miss Lawler, and 
for her no allowance had been made. 
There was no better teacher any
where. He had spoken about the mat
ter before and had understood that a 
committee was, to look into the mat
ter, but he had heard no report from 
said committee.

V ME>
%

T**-';

-The- residents of Oakwood district 
of the township Were urged last night - 
by a Toronto lawyer. Thomas J. 
Glover, to seek Incorporation as a city 
as the only feasible solution of the 
problems confronting them, chief of 
which he cited as the need of .trans
portation facilities, sewers, water and 
a better lighting system. Mr. Glover. 
emphasized the fact that about 60 per 
cent, of the taxes of this large and 
growing district goes Into the coffers 
of the county, from which they as a 
neighborhood derived very little bene-

*

AT *

“That Naughty Waltz”
ANOTHER BIG

On the reverse side “While Others Are Building 
Castles in the Air**—F ox Trot, both played by 
Coleman's Orchestra.

- V "Hi. MmwN Voie." Roewd 216062

Get these qew “His Master's Voice" dance, 
records end try them on your. Vidtrola.

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

1
"The Home of the 

Victrola"

Mr. Glover took advantage of a 
meeting of the Oakwood Ratepayers' 
Association to launch his campaign, 
which, he said, was In the hands of a 
citizens’ committee. Beyond a bom
bardment of questions, the large audi
ence gave -no Indication of. feeling re- , 
gardlng the proposal, but Reeve Mil- - 
1er and Deputy-Reeve Graham, who 
were present, took a frankly hostile 
attitude.
most needed improvements could bv 
supplied by the township council in 
due time without burdening the resi
dents with a big taxation such as tn- 
ebrporatiorf as a city would entail. If 
the ratepayers thought weU 
idea they w’ere ready to seek legisla
tion enabling the district to Incorpor
ate as a town, not necessarily for 
immediate adoption, but to be used at 
any suitable time In the future.

Sewer Questions.
Township Engineer w. O. Wynne- 

Roberts also addressed the meeting on 
the subject of the -.-wer scheme for 
the portions of the township bordering 
on the city.

Some of the outstanding statements 
.. ... made by Mr. Glover were: “Oakwood
Not Eligible. distract now has 15.000 people—enough

Trustee C. A. B. Brown explained for a city, and will soon have 60,000. 
that unfortunately due to a change in One somtion of local civic prob-ems 
the statutes of 1917, Miss Lawler was is annexation to the city of Toronto 
not eligible. Trustee Powell said if but I do not think this is generally 
Injustice had been done why not desired. Plans . have been prepared 
waive the technicality and put the -or a sewer system for the district, 
matter right? On the promise of a com- and the district will have to pay for 
mlttee to Investigate with the object the installation of the system wnether 
of properly adjusting the matter of It joins the city or not. 
superannuation for Miss Lawler, The big proportion of the taxes 
Trustee Boland reversed his decision going to the county will go a long 
and voted for the general increase. way towards the expense of a city 

Professor Thomson of Toronto Uni- auministration.’’ 
verslty asked for co-operation of the A number of questions fired at 
board In Introducing botanical gar- Mr. Glover developed the fact tjiat 
dens for Toronto, which would be lined he was hazy on matters of expense 
up with thé University. A committee ot setting up a new city government, 
of three, Mrs. Courtlce, P. M. Douglas Bankrupt When Annexed. *
and Dr. Hunter, was appointed to Reeve Miller; who followed, pointed
attend a meeting In relation to the out (hit all the towns so far taken in 
matter to be held On the 28th of -the by the city. West Toronto, East To- 
month. .-onto, .Midway and North Toronto

In the matter of the fee for non- were bankrupt when they were an-
resident pupils at the Technical Schools, negeed. He reminded Mr. Glover that 
Dr. McKay explained that the large gov- only four lots of every 100 In the 
eminent grant to these Institutions made ‘district were built nnnn ar>A ♦ Soit possible to put his fee at 875. , fo.ü „ "’ ?d

A plea for recognition of women ns- S1.11? * /ew va<?ant spaces should be 
•istant* was made by Mrs. Courtlce, pn BUM. before an attempt Is made to 
the following schedule: Two years’ 'ex- become -a city, 
perltnce," 91000; three years, $1100; four 
wears, $1200. Mrs. Courtlce was anxious 
that the matter should be dealt with at 
once, but as It had come In late enough 
to be cut of order, it was referred back 
to the finance committee.

A clause asking that a housewifery 
centre be established in a house near 
Western avenue school was struck out, 
as was also the suggestion of establish
ing a centre In the house now occu
pied by the caretaker, at Ogden school.

230
YONGE
STREET

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instru nentèOj

HTTTrffi
OPEN EVENINGS n

DardsneDa—Fox Trot Coleman's Orchestra 
Patches—Fox Trot Coleman's Orchettra
On Miami Shore—Walts
wïïPrïu You OatTbamUjHn the Air. Bogr^. ^

Since Ksty the Waitress Bees me „ Aviatrioe -
Pm Climbing Mountain» One-Step Van Epe 
The Vamp—Oriental Fox Trot Vas Em
Love Win Find a Way—Walt* Heene<
Nobody Know» (Ana Noboby Seem* to Care)—

- Fox Trot Henri's OtcheSia
"I'axl—One-step " Henri’s Osceestt*
That Tumble-down Shack in Athlone—Waltz

1216*74 

216078 Opposite ShuterBeck's OrchcitraThey contended that the

Heintzman & Co. Vic- 
trota Parlors — Ye 
Olde Firme--where 
you're sure of any 
record wanted.

lof the } 21609

] 2160*2
Henri’s Orcbesta 

"His Master’s Voice" doable-sided seeesds. $1 00

Any “His Master’s Voicen"That
Naughty
Waltz”

dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new February records.

Manufactured Ay Berliner Gnm-o-phont Company. Limited, Montrealand any other records on ■ 
today’s lista «n be had 
In the

am
t driv3-

I HEAR friÈSfè MW k

FEBRUARY RECORDS I
At -

BLACKBURN’S!
480 YONGE STREET I

Jeet North of Cellege.
I OPEN TONIGHT

VICTROLA PARLORS ai

Limited ■v.
!!

193-197 Yonge St., TORONTO.
Stl

Choose Your Records in the Finest 
Victrola Parlors in the City

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor, * !i

'T. EATON C°jws,

‘ us
slig].

Gerhard Heiidxman
■ • ■ ; ** LUhêà:

Opposite City Hall

i

SIMPSON’S■

V t-. I- i—*w
»

T!*Deputy Reeve Graham said under 
Mr; Glover’s scheme the residents 
would find their assessment pretty 
close to values instead of about 25 
per cent of values as at present. He 
declared that all the impiovements 
asked for the ratepayers had been ap
proved by council, arid would be put 
thru.

'£ 11 v*- NEW!.

COMPLETE STOCK OF Xavenue, a war veteran’s widow, her 
husband having recently died after a 
short illness, leaving a large family 
otf young children, several of whom 
have been taken ill. The chair was 
taken by Mr, Mowles of the Meal 
Bread Company. ,

W. Young was as amusing as ever 
In bis screaming comedy sketch, 
‘^Cohen’s Family Troubles,” in which 
W. Peck and A Johnson so ably filled 
their burlesque parts.

Edgar Jocelyn, John Robinson, Frank 
Lloyd, Charles Irlam and Thomas Mfc- 
Adam all gave splendid numbers, and 
their turns were really good ones. Miss 
Robinson, a clever little Juvenile 
dancer, put on a pleasing act, which 
was greatly appreciated. Miss Brorwne- 
oomb was accompanist and she ably 
filled the position as such.

UNION“ His Master s Voice M 
Record ,C.HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSBritish Imperial Football

Club Elects Year’s Officers FORHAMILTON CALLS 
REV. W. M. KANNAW1N CALLED LAWDER SPY « AT That Naughty 

Waltz
The British Imperial Fbotball Club, 

which was founded some twelve 
ago in Earlscourt, held its 
meeting last night and elected the fol
lowing to serve for 1920:

President, E. J. Bentley; first vice- 
president, W. Pitts; second vice-presi
dent, B. Aball; secretary, E. H. Brie- 
ley; treasurer, D. B. Byatt; manager, 
E. Goldsworthy; trainer, F. Cage; 
delegate to council, E. H. Brisley; 
selection committee, F. Cage, T. 
Greenwood, D. B. Byatt, A. Fowles, H. 
Guest, E. Goldsworthy, E. H. Brisley.

An old-time pie supper Is to be held 
with a concert and dance next week.

Sixty-five members of the Imperials 
are on the honor roll and nine of these 
paid the supreme sacrifice. The honor 
roll will be presented at the banquet 
and suitable addresses given In 
nection with the same. This football 
club has no connection with the British 
Imperial Ratepayers’ Association of 
Earlscourt. <

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The second and closing day of the 
York County Sunday School Associa
tion, held in the Untonville Methodist 
Church yesterday,, was well attended, 
especially In the afternoon when an 
excellent program was carried out. 
The condition of the country roads 
has militated greatly against the 
gathering, while the prevailing epi
demic was another discouraging fac
tor. In the morning Rev. Mr. Hal- 
penny and Rev. Frank Rae were 
among the speakers, while the other 
sessions were largely given up to 
discussion on Sunday school work S 
J. Douglas of North Toronto 
charge of the music.

The
Dr. Johnyears

annual STORESOntario Hospital Probe Hears 
More Interesting 

Evidence.

for
North Broadview Minister 

Leaving—Rev. J. A. Fergu
son Goes to Huron.

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danfbrth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E. Phonorrahb Dept., Sixth Floor.

Introdiucin 
the Sulgrav 
Club yester 
absence, thr 
said that th 
been reoogi 
discovered ti 
idled In the 
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burden, the 
world, must 
Anglo-Saxoi 

Dr. Stew< 
it he were 
would be: * 
myself, fror 
prejudices." 
the day w 
because of 
Keltic race 
posed by J 
by mercy, i 
science, se] 
state, and 
opposition 
friendship- 
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Feb- 19—Superlntend-
Hospital, who0cÔnaapnsed°rintthe wUness 

POX under cross-examination the first 
day of the investigation into the 
charges made by Harry Lewder, a 
former attendant.

witness said that tne doctor denied 
knowledge of the matter, but latter recol
lected about the circumstances. Lt ..~_ 
at this time Lawder was dismissed. The 
session adjourned about 6 o o.ock until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

tk

WILSON PREPARES 
REPLY TO PREMIERS

was
A special meeting of Toronto Pres

bytery was held In St. James’ Square 
Cnuroh Thursday afternoon. Two calls 

Rev. J. A. Ferguson, 
of Nerval, was transferred to Duff’s 
Church, Huron presbytery. Rev. W. 
M. Kannawin, B.D., of North Bread- 
view Church, acepted the call to St. 
John’s Church, Hamilton. A deputa
tion from Hamilton, consisting of 
Rev. Austin L. Budge, and Messrs, 
«outer, Mitchell, Gray and Stewart, 
presented strung reasons for the trans
lation. North Broadview also sent a 
large delegation of members, who bore 
fine tribute to the services of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kannawin. The call, how
ever, being put Into his hands, was 
accepted, and he will be inducted in 
Hamilton the second week of March.

if
t

were dealt with. appeared
amusement hall of the institution this 
a to vatch the proceedings

n hen he was noticed by Mr. Donald 
Swanson, counsel for Lawder, permis
sion was asked of the commissioner,
Judge MacBeth, to call him and 
plete (he cross-examination which 
was interrupted Wednesday morning 
when the doctor collapsed, 
inson protested that he was not yet 
sufficiently recovered to go in the box 
and left the hall.

V1,6 m°rning session Lawder 
completed hia evidence and w&e severe- ..
ly cross-examined. He was charged * (Continued From Pa^e 1.)
with neglecting his own duties at the ,8h°u!d, he continued, In reepact
institution at the time he was employ- t0 ^*5 ^ooks juat named. It has also 
ed there. y oeen decided that an equivalent arrange-

Supervisor J. McDougall was called men* *s 10 b® followed in the case of a.i 
In relation to the condition of the food "f", coatract® now being arrangea for 
at the institution. He declared that at Sfxt school year. This plan appears to 
times here was a shortage of food but 66 a ‘alr JU6( middle course between 
that every time such a condition arose t V,‘an, which would distribute free text- 
and It was reported to R. B. Helghway schools and a plan which
?r ,Beamtsh’ he always got additional ï^-mni ^he fupila. w Pay an ab-
food,, ahd on many occasions got sun- r‘<onïlaJ,p,rice; due 1°, P°st‘'Aai' conditions, 
plies from other dining-rooms -J1"®, following public school text-books,

" Charciet crue,tv " therefore, on the list for new school
Inhuman treatment ofy" a returned (1920-1921), will be Issued under the

soldier patient on the part of Slumeuski S-?n 5°^ outlined: The Ontario Readers, 
an ex-attendant at the Ontar.o Hospital' 5* n^arii° School Arithmetic.,
was charged by Hary Lawder during the Ontario Public School Composition
piocess of the investigation of affalrsat Publie ufJ book.)l JFhe Unta‘i«
the institution this morning. This man 8Cr»°?i H1**ory of England ani.
who was said to b_> a foreigner had ^ajmaa- the same arrangement shoula 
beaten a pa. lent until he was uncon- a® made f°Z ?ther b°ol“. due notice w,n
sclous, it was charged by Lawder and he given. It is expected that the revised
four other returned soldiers employed as Prl“l*r abd the revised Manual on Prlm- 
attindanu. They complained to the ^,R^ding will be ready for the schools 
superintendent of this and of conditions ne?1 Septemlber.
generally. They were dismissed from n to H3n Sch?°' text-book»: The 
rho employ of the Jnsf.tutlon purchaser will continue to pay the ful.

Called Doctor Spy, Chet. it is expected that two revised
The last witness to be heard this af- hl£h *°h«>l text-books and one new high 

temoon was ex-Attendant Shepperd it ,ciroo text-book will be ready for the 
was shown that the witness had been In «bools next September, namely. The Oli
the Canadian army for four years and ^aro High School English Comnositiqg
that two of these years had been spent <revt8e<i)' The Ontario High SchdBT
overseas. v Geometry (revised), and The Ontario

The witness said that he was present HlRh School Geography (new bock).
with Lawder and others when Lawder — ■ ■■ -------- .:,-4 >' '
presented the Slumcusky matter to Dr FIRE DAMAGES FACTORY. &
Rob in ton. The witness said that he re- Fir®- caused by sparks from a motor 
menrbered Dr. Robinson telling Lawder did damage to the extent of $1500- to 

... , he came to the hospital as a spy. the factory building of A. J. Hunt 317
England, where he recently paid, a When the charges against Slumcusky Les'ie street, last night Loss to the
v.s.l to relatives. Altho generally re- were fir®( mentioned to the doctor, the building was $1000 and contents $500.
ported as being very excess.ve, ‘he 
prices in Eng.and are much 
thoac in Canada, says Mr. Willis. The 
Y.M.C.A. in the northwest district 
has been under the direction of Mr.
Willis since the formation 
months ago.
built east of the Oakwood

and money Incomparably more serious 
I than those of the United 8tabes. 
i .Sixth—The president. In threatening 

to withdraw his signature from the 
treaty of Vertallles, which established 
the security of France, gravely Injures 
the very new French policy for which 
he Invited protection. He not only de- 

Chek- ffreya the value of his first and most 
representative of Albania '^Portant act, but annihilates it abso- 

f.J}'(“tement attacking the pro- ,ute'y since he showa that engagement» 
vtiL.n, a-,lc stttiemont agread upon ‘’bntrscied In accord with this policy 
1 fa, - K^?lere' ln which he said caTn ,,.e destroyed lightly.

„ j,..* ot A‘banla was "deeply lnvolv- In drawing up the note, Ln Nation's
ccrreRixndenf says, the Brltisn delegates 
prepared the technical form In collabora
tion with the Italians, while the politi
cal sense of the document is that o< the 
French delegates, who expraned them
selves in terms of groat sympathy tor

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look fdr E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box, 30c.

CHILD INSTANTLY KILLED.
(Continued From Page 1.)

is shorter than his previous note, which 
Uke four thousand 

In thé allied comnSmir'”1' “ Wlul
r®S îif?icSf day’ ConstanHn6 A.
bawd

Little Jack Waugh, residing with 
his parents at 43 Mackay avenue, 
Earlscourt, was run over and Instantly 
killed at 12,30 yesterday by a large 
auto truck, number C 313- 
other boys Waugh was hanging on to 
the rear of the truck and became en
tangled in some way, the driver of 
the truck being ignorant of the fatal 
accident and drove on to his destina
tion. Dr. Newman of North Dufferln 
street, was called, but found life ex
tinct J

con cern-

TEXT BOOK PRICES 
PRESENT PROBLEM

With

Dr. Rob-

snoum rf An ,n the
an 'ulilhtotum’’ to naad®d nsccmpl,-i*h- dlsmemhZrS-llv!a’ Albania is Italy. ScrV^ndTetce" ™ favor

HAMILTON’S ELGAR CHOIR.’ JOHN A. TOBEY DEAD.
GIRL CHARGES COMRADE.The coming Issue of The Sunday 

World produces a complete engraving 
of tills efficient choir. Printed ln the 
Illustrated section, it Is of interest 
to. all concerned. Those wishing to 
secure a copy should plr.ee their order 
early with any local agent. Also for 
sale by all newsboys on Saturday 
night

The death Is reported of John A. 
Tobey of Exeter street, w.ho was re
moved to the# Toronto Western Hos
pital on Monday, where he died early 
yesterday morning from blood-poison
ing. The deceased was 75 years old 
at the time of his death. Burial will 
be In Prospect Cemetery today.

V
Clarice Lu ft; 140 Simcoe street, was 

arrested last night by Acting Detec
tive Waterhouse on a charge of steal
ing $29 from Ida Alexander, residing 
at the same address. According to 
the story told by the police- both girls 
work together and yesterday afternoon 
the Luff woman complained of feeling 
sick. She was taken to the room of 
the complainant and given a cup of 
tea and some lunch. She Is alleged to 
have returned later when the other 
girl was away and stolen the money 
from the bedroom.

WHAT PREMIERS ALLEGE

the main "joints* in’ thé a)HSdmmary of 
President Wil/ona Adriati^d nreP,y to 
cabled by the Rome corespondent «V ,afl 
Nation, discloses that PrSnf wn U

îh“‘!S'."Vw,"7£,'ïufhr*'''îi “ «S

• ^ie allles answer the accusation 
fJJ’avlng prepared a convention for the

2SST.SM.if'&rr.SK-SjasMa'Sff" wlK" '■
fecfjdd—The Italian petition for the 

e^abliehment of territorial contiguity 
Flume Is a very small thing 

paj.ed with the cession of Dalmatia, 
which the whole world 1» a Me to prove
b)LI,îeîe,ï-^xamlnlng th® tnap of Europe.

Third—Th» allies observe that the pro
ject of President Wilson, which edmpre- 
hepd the Creation of a buffer state has 
beti» reje-ted hy the Jugo-Slavs, and the 
allied nations have been unable to Insist 
Upon It..

Fq,;-th—The strin of ' territory iveces- 
sary to oat a' lirti the corit.lgulty of Flume 
rlriy Itab^xha- n-t sufficient value to 
Juetitv procrastination ln reestablishing 
the»peace of Europe.

ent#red 1116 war Inspired hy ideals at a moment at least as rrltl- 
csl ns that when the United States en
tered. She suffered sacrifices in Wood

was in SCOTS ENJOY CONCERT.

COAL The Aberdeen Banff and Kincardine 
Association held their monthly meet
ing In Alhambra Hall last mgnt. After 
the business session a soe.al hour 
was spent, the feature of the ‘ evert.tig 
being a musical program of Sootcn 
music with the bagp.pes, songs and 
real Highland dancing. Andrew B. 
Law, president, occupied the chair 
and gave a short address, 
twu new members were enrolled. J. 
J. McBe-th is secretary and Peter Mas- 
ale, treasurer.

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
Unless all signs fail it looks as tho 

we ought to have big crops of grain 
and hay another year, judging by what 
the farmers coming into the market 
these days day. Ever since before 
..nristmas the fields have been buried 

I a heavy mantle of snow, and
i this is said to nearly always be the 

forerunner of a bountiful harvest. Fall 
wheat went into winter quarters in, 
splendid shape, and it is not at all 

I likely that it will be uncovered until 
late in March. The frost, too, has 

I penetrated to an unusual depth, vary- 
I from two to three feet. About 

the only drawback in the country- 
districts at the present time, is the 

1 scarcity of water in the wells together 
with the acute shortage of coarse 
feeds for live stock of all kinds.

0

ANTHRACITE 
BITUMINOUS 

" SMOKELESS 
SEMET-SOLV A Y COKE

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

R. If. Parr, 702 Bathurst street, was 
taken into custody last night by De
tective Leavitt on » charge of conspir
acy. Parr la alleged to have worked ln 
conjunction with Daniel T. Booth, who 
was arfested recently on a charge of 
defrauding the government out of con
siderable auma of money on military pay 
cheques.

ITwenty-

ONo Dealer who requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 
our quotations before placing 
orders.

Ke would 
Mr. De Va 
■was the flj 
tittous repij 
sufficiently 
in America 
he wanted! 
t tonal poy t 
directing aJ 
like that of 
disturbed tj 
eently Una] 
«d to the 1 
rations wed 
by pattened 
disturbing 1 
come. He

CHEAPER IN ENGLAND.
REPORTS BURGLARY.

Hamilton, Feb. 19.—Miss Mabel Martin, 
19 Bold street, reported to the pokes thla 
afternoon that she left on the table ln 
her own home, her purse, containing $2» 
and some valuables. When she returned 
to the room, after a brief absence, $18 
had betn extracted.

Secretary W. J. Willis of the St. 
Glair Y.M.CA. has arrived home from

PILESbelow Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
P tot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

.°*ntment Will relieve you*at once ànd 
Jfrtalnly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers 

or Bdmanson. Bates * Co. Limited. Toronto.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0ple for the Eyes

SILVERTHORN BENEFIT CON 
CERT.

THE STANDARD FUEL M. DIAMONDSA highly successful benefit concert 
provided by the artists of the Ideal 

i Bread Welfare Association, was held 
at the GW.V.A.

some
A new building is to be 

Theatre
on St. Clair avenue, this year, the 

avenue, on Wednesday night last, in1 land having already been purchased 
aid ,of Mrs. McLeod of Strathcona from the Crang Bros.

Physicians and eye specialists pre 
scribe Bon-Opo as a safe home 
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold 
der money refund guarantee by all 

^ druggists, G. Tamblyn and others.

CASH OB CBBDfT. 
Be »ur« and are our 

atoek, as we guaran
tee to asva you money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importes», 

IS Yens» Anode, 
Toronto,

TORONTO rem-
Hall, SUverthorn

aun- ItifcCk and

V -

4

1

St, Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)
; North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE. 

Belmont 2167. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

«

YORK COUNTY
AND, SUBURBS ‘
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SELINA AND FAME

Another good bit of hokum if you're 
Qoose and look Parisian Is standing up 
very French when the Mayonnaise la bein' 
played.

tipeakin' of chances. One day last 
Sprig me and my sister (1 gottanawful 
cold an’ I’ve been thkin’ "lebodade” 'n' 
things like that;, but as I was sa yin’, last 
Sprig me and my fren Agnes was eatln’ 
hot chllley and weaneys down town, 
when all of a sudden a big director hound 
come up and looked thru me like I 
weren’t there and asks Bertha if she 
wants to go in the movies, 
wanna go? I’ll say she did. and yester
day when I was breezin’ home loose-like 
two swell dames stepped all over me 
gettln’ into their purple and yella band 
wagon.

You guessed right!
Minnie, irf a baby doll make-up, and to 
be real swank she had her mother playin’ 
chaperone for atmosphere. But I aint got 
nothin’ against Sadie for handin’ me the 
stony gaze- Nobody knows how they’d 
act on a twenty thousand a week in
come. I’m shore I wouldn’t paste 
more 'abets on lobster cans, would you?

’VE Just been readtn’ about the guy 
with the ring record, Jack Dempsey, 

me nard punviier, gettin’ trained to 
wear a dress suit for the camera man. 
course he’s got a lotta enouiaer spread, 
out Ueel that don’t say he s gonna be a 
peacn of an actor. Amt it tierce the way 
some birds get away with anything?

It maxes me go round in circles tryln’ 
to read the long sentences of cash they 
offer anyoody what’s got a little adver
tisin’. alougn the postman on the beezer 
with the snovel next time he puts snow 
on your veranda and you'll get your face 
in the paper and O, thick brown gravy! 
how you'll be swamped wilh offers to go 
into vodeveel or the movies. ,

A notion counter record aint no draw
back when it comes to fame if you look 
good to the guy what’s always landin’ 
types. So If you’re still a squab don’t 
forget to act kittenish when you find 
somebody lampin' your movements. And 
bein’ the first up when they start the 
National Anthem gets you a lot of at
tention, and you never know when Grif
fith is in the audience

Did she

Shore it was

■ %

J
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- By Billy ScottONE EVERY MINUTE

The New Price on the “All 
Weather Top 
as Illustrated, is

99

r
îi

ira
That the price is an unusual one will be quite apparent to 

every man who owns a car or is interested in automobiles
A price that will no doubt induce many a man 
to buy a top and put it away for future

m • * *

:Z>.m,A> Snug and comfortable for 
winter driving. use -

4
Tops490” A and B Model 

in tne uttofi g. If You Need a Top Come Early to the 
Aut Accessory Section, Fifth Floor.

There You'll Find an “All Weather" Top Fitted on a Ford. Examine It and See
for Yourself What Value it Offers for $37.SO

There Are 14 “Ford" and 8 "ChevroletM II

\ I
It. is ribbed across and lengthwise with ash. 

The outer covering is of rubberized cloth. Interior 
is lined with cotton whipcord in an olive shade.

Has patent flexible sliding side windows that 
may be slid into the roof.

These give any amount of ventilation and 
permit full freedom for traffic'signalling.

Sides and end have heavy large glass windows, 
which afford plenty of light. In fine weather the 
“All-Weather Top” can be converted into an open 

by removing windows and side posts.
Make it a point to see this top on the Fifth 

Floor, installed on a Ford—and remember the price,
—Fifth Floor.

You'll find that it’s a top that will make winter 
driving cosy and comfortable and improve the 
appearance of the car wonderfully.

For the “All-Weather Top" has been made by 
a long-established top manufacturer, who builds 
strongly and of the most durable materials, yet along 
symmetrical lines.

The top is not heavy, weighing little more than 
the ordinary Ford touring top.

It fits solidly on the body, metal stripping being 
used to make a snug joint, through which the 
slightest draught is unlikely to jienetrate.

1.

m

.x.L.

(I 4

8 aone

•23
mS$37.50. BISL

----------j---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1p.m.

V
r- Open and airy for summer 

driving.ST. EATON C9™.
I

LAND SURVEYORS 
ELECT OFFICERS

FolemJhnay, one of twelve villages on 
the Seine, which had suffered almost 
total extinction at the hands of the 
Hun.
band were allotted the task of helping 
to rehabilitate the people. When they 
arrived In February there woe a popu
lation of only 80; when they left In 
July there were 860, so anxious were 
the people to get back to tbeir odd

Here the speaker and her-hus-

Association Thinks Rights 
Have Been Ridden Over by 

Dominion Government.homes, even tho in ruine.
With the aid of two nurses a dis

pensary was opened, medicine and at
tention being given tiee. a rnagazu. 
was nertt established in an old shook, 
and here food and clothes were sold 
at very low prices. Had it not 'been 
for this shop the people would have 
had to go ten miles to do their shop
ping. The dugouts left by the Ger
mans were the first homes to which 
the people came, then tents were given 
them and later they, went Into the 
woods and gathered material for 
wooden homes. Chickens, rabbits and 
a few cowe were established .by Mr, 
and Mrs. Cawthra. The cure was 
also brought—Mr. Cawthra going for 
and bringing him some miles In a 
motor—and for the first time In four 
years' the people had a religious ser
vice. which was held in the mortuary 
chapel. Mrs. Cawthra spoke of the 
generosity of the American Red Cross 
whom they .met, and who gave a gen- 

supply of clothes for d.stritou- 
She also elated that the graii-

%V .
Election of officers end nominations 

for members of council formed the 
principal part of the business Iran 
s acted at the final session of the 28 th 
annual convention of Ontario Land 
Surveyors, held yesterday In the lec
ture room of the Engineers' Qlub. The 
following were elected: President. T- 
B. LeMay, Toronto; vice-prsldnt, G. 
A. McCubbin. Chatham ; secertory- 
treasurer, L. V. Rprke (reappointed); 
auditors, John Van Nostnand and D. 
D. James; scrutineers, A. T. Ward and 
H. L. Es tin. Two members will be 
elected to the council and the follow
ing were nominated for the vacancies: 
F. N. Rutherford, St. Catharines; J. 
W. Pierce, Ottawa; H. M. Anderson, 
North Bay; W. G. McGeorge, Chat
ham; J. J. MacKay, Hamilton; J. D. 
Evans, Trenton, and E. D. Bolton 
Lis towel. ,

Messrs. T/ B. LeMay and John Van 
Nostrand were appointed to the ad
visory committee, which will co
operate with committees from the 
other provinces for the purpose of 
securing legislation In matters affect
ing the profession of surveyors.

Legislation Challenged.
The members of the Surveyors’ As

sociation are much troubled over the 
action of the Dominion parliament 
under which they claim that the gov
ernment assumes tpe light to appoint 
non-qualified persons to perform the 
work of surveyors in any province. 
Both President Ayleeworth and Secre
tary Rorke expressed themselves 
strongly that the Dominion govern
ment thru this legislation can leave 
out In the cold those qualified under 
provincial statutes to undertake the 
duties of surveyor, while any outsider, 
no matter what his trade or calling, 
can receive lucrative employment thru 
the Dominion government. Steps, they 
say, will be adopted to remedy this 
state of affairs.

In the afternoon a luncheon was 
tendered to veteran surveyors, who 
have 'been tn actual practice for 80 
years or more. v

erous
tion.
tude of the French people whom they 
served was sometimes embarrassing.

Floral Emblem for Canada.
Prof. R. B. Thompson also spoke at 

the meeting, explaining the investiga
tion going on for some time in regard 
tj a floral emblem for Canada. T ne 
maple leaf has no authoritative recog
nition in the Canadian coat of arms, 
yet all felt that it had won a rigiu 
to such. Many, too, were in favor of 
a flower representative of Canada, 
an impetus having 'been given by the 
wish to plant flowers on the graves

A va-ot Canadian soldiers overseas, 
riot y of flowers had been suggested, 

g them the columbine and oor- 
canadensis, popularly known as

white

among
n-us
tho bush-berry, which has a 
flower followed by a bunch of red ber- 

The hepatlca and triUlum haverlesx
also been suggested. The government 
at Ottawa have become Interested in 
■the matter and ore working on a new 
design for a coat of armd for the Do
minion»

In the discussion that followed the 
.address of Prof. Thompson, a reso
lution was passed by the meeting ask
ing that the maple leaf may be ora
cially Incorporated In the Canadian 
armorial bearings. The matter of the 
flower was not decided upon, tho the 

of the meeting seemed In favor 
Miss Sarah

ONCE BITTEN, TWICE SHY.

flam Meteler appeared before hie 
honor charged with assaulting and 
doing grievous bodily harm to 
Israel Alter, and was fined 125.^ 
After he left the court the howls of 
some one In pain were heard ringing 
thru the city hall corridors, and court 
officials, Investigating, found Alter 
standing twenty yards from his for
mer assailant, in fear and trembling

voice
of ‘'cornus canadensis/ 
Mickle presided.

TO EXCHANGE WAR PRISONERS

Berlin, Feb. 19.—Agreement to ne
gotiate with soviet Russia for ex
change of war prisoners has been
reached by the German government, | lest Meisler should repeat the experi

ment.according to newspapers here.

r

MAPLE LEAF PART 
OF DM1N10N ARMS

MISS MARGARET MORIARTY 
BURIED.

A sorrowing congregation 'assisted 
at the funeral mass of requiem said 
by Rev. Father Kirby, at the Church 
of the Holy Family yesterday morn
ing, when the casket of Nora Mar
garet Moriarty was placed before the 
altar. At the offertory the "Pater 
Nosier" was sung by Miss Evelyn 
O’Donoghue. and “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,” as the cortage left the church 
for St. Michael’s Cemetery. Miss 
Moriarty had been librarian at the 
Ronceevalles library for some years, 
and her uniform courtesy and in
terest in serving the public had gain
ed her many friends, especially among 
the children, for whom she thought 
no work a trouble. To the widowed 
mother, brother and sister, sympathy 
is extended by many friends.

Women’s Historical Society 
Anxious for Its Inclusion 

Forthwith.

Ait the February meeting of the 
Women’s Historical Society, held at 
the Sherfoourne House Club, Mrs. W. 
A. Cawthra told something of her war 
work In France under the heading 
"Allied Shopkeeping 
Regions.”

in Devastated 
The speaker described

FORD AND 430 CHEVROLET OWNERS
T7TO
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Chevrolet “490” Engine Covers“C-C.’’ Non-Freezing Liquid
K used according to directions will! 

keep your engine and radiator from 
greeting. ^Full directions on can. "C.j EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS of heavy black drill, with a substan

tial lining of hair felt. The cover Is 
stitched one way and has a roll front: 
Each, $2.45.

?
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been threatened by an organization 
then founded that America would be 
taken care of by an alliance of Irish 
and Germans. It was one of the rea
sons that sent the Germans into war 
that they saw they could not break up 
the Anglo-Saxon movement. Eight 
times In the first three months of the 
war the Sulgrave Institute offices had 
been broken into in search of infor
mation which they had. But it was 
not discovered because It had been 
kept in a safety deposit vault.

League of Nations
The constitution of America deter

mined certain methods of doing 
things. There was a doubt that the 
treaty of peace, as drawn in Paris, 
might derogate from the authority of 
one section of congress. There were 
other points, but there were no two 
opinions in the United States about 
the league of nations. If the league 
was ratified by congress there was no 
doubt that the courts would declare 
the treaty unconstitutional. What 
held them together was the recent 
competition between ideas and ideals 
among the English-speaking peoples. 
The differences that existed among 
the English-speaking races made for 
the wholesome quality of common 
sense and sound-mlndednese that 
would eventually bring about the sol
idarity of these peoples—Americans, 
English, Scotch, Irish, Canadians, 
Australians and the rest.

He described the settlement of Vir
ginia, and said that In 300 years these 
little bands, with their British way of 
doing things, had expanded and grown, 
one Into a nation of 104,000,000 and 
another of 10,000,000. They were able 
to open their doors and say to the 
peoples of the world, "'Here you can 
have an opportunity and a rest." 
They had withheld nothing from them 
except that only those born on the soil 
could be president or vice-president. 
Annually they had been sending ten 
billions across to Europe to support 
their poor. Everything that man could 
do they had done, and given every
thing to others which they had for 
themselves. They had a certain way 
of doing things, an outlook oil life that 
was more valuable than anything 
among their possessions. Everything 
depended on the Integrity of these in
stitutions. There was today a deter
mined effort to subvert these, free 
speech, liberty of conscience, respect 
of law and or^er. He adjured them 
to turn their back on generalities, on 
newspaper stories, on anything that 
tended to overthrow these institu
tions. In the far future, perhaps not 
In their time, but certainly, there were 
signs in the east that the sun would 
rise on the solidarity of Anglo-Saxon- 
Keltic humanity.

A. Monro Grier expressed the 
thanks of the club for Dr. Stewart's 
address.

NOT THE MOTOR BANDIT,

Gus Hill of the Leo-Feist Company, 
Toronto, wishes it to be made known 
that he Is not the motor bandit, Gus 
Hill, mentioned in a Hamilton de
spatch recently.

I

Canada was a « bitter enemy of the 
States ne would have beenUNION NECESSARY 

FOR BOTH NATIONS
United
■playing the game of the secret ene
mies.
pin-.pricks that were intended to stir 
up this anti-American- British propa
ganda. He knew who wrote these 
articles, some of the writers 
sciously, some of them as tools, and 
why they were written. He instanced 
a speech published in a Canadian 
paper alleged to .have been delivered 
toy a prominent American. This 
gentleman absolutely denied it and 
declared that the man who wrote it 
was a liar.
Anglo-American friendship they would 
fall and the world would fall with 
them.

At a midnight meeting held 'n New 
York city for newspaper men 
Junction was given them that if they 
received any information tlv t was 
favorable to certain Interests they 
must publish It and expand It in the 
most radical form, while any Informa
tion unfriendly " to these Interests was 
to be suppressed, 
careful In making this statement, bat 
declared it was an example of the 
policy being pursued to overthrow the 
Anglo-American friendship.

Give Him Rope.
When men came to him and »~ld the 

De Valera effort should be suppressed 
he said "No.”
Vaiera displayed himself tho stronger 
became the feeling among "intelligent 
people that it must be opposed, and 
the movement he supported for Anglo- 
American friendship 
stronger on account of Del Valera's 
speeches. \ /•

One of the strongest supporters of 
Dr. Stewart’s peace movement was 
Col. Roosevelt and he stated that if 
again ^elected the feature of his for
eign policy would be an alliance be
tween Britain and America which 
would be more effective than any 
league of nations ever designed. "And 
there are many Theodore Roosevelts 
in the United States," he added.

The first principle of the Sulgrave 
Institute was the furthering of friend- 

among the English-speaking

He saw articles in the press,

con-

Dr. John ,A. Stewart Pleads 
for Anglo-American 

Friendship.

Introducing Dr. John A. Stewart of 
the Sulgrave Institute, at the Empire 
Club yesterday. Price Lewis, in the 
absence, thru illness, of Arthur Hewitt, 
said that the white man's burden had 
been recognized before It had been 
discovered that a yellow race was dom
iciled In the centre of the white man’s 
country, and today the white man’s 
burden, the pacification of a turbulent 
world, must be borne by the united 
Anglo-Saxon race.

Dr. Stewart began toy say

If they failed in this

the Ji-

Dr. Stewart was

/big that
it he were composing a prkyer it 
would be: "O God, preserve me from 
myself, from my weaknesses and my 
prejudices.” ■ The greatest dangers of 
the day were reactionary. It was 
because of what the Anglo-Saxon- 
Keltic race stood for, law and law Im
posed by Justice and made glorious 
by mercy, free speech, liberty of con
science, separation of church and 
state, and other similar ideals, that 
opposition existed to Anglo-American 
friendship.

Our enemies were striving to drive 
a wedge between America and Great 
Britain, and it was only our 
fault, he said, if we permitted th.a. 
They heard a great deal of the red 
peril, but the red peril could be dealt 
with as tong as there were hemp and 
lamp posts. They had courts of law, 
but If these failed the lamp posts re
mained. The yellow peril was not 
merely Asiatic, but the worst yellow 
peril was within the lily-livered white 

•men w.ho would lie down and net 
everybody walk over them, 
could stand against a united Britain 
and America. It was by means that 
were dubious and subtle, means which 
no gentleman could countenance, that 
the wedge was being attempted to be 
driven.

The more Mr. Pc

was all the

own

ship
peoples. They interpreted the blessing 
of peace on earth as to men of good
will, not goodwill to men, for It was 
useless to try to bring men without 
goodwill together. If two nations 
speaking the same language could not 
agree what chance was there to unite 
nations speaking different languages?

Action and reaction were equal and 
opposite and Inevitable. The law of 
human nature was the same as for 
the oak. You could not plant an 
acorn and expect tto get a vegetable. 
Humanity had existed, say, for a mil
lion years. It had to grow slowly. The 
Anglo-Saxon liad advanced more than 
others. He would ask If any other 
race could have done what was done 
In the Philippines? Should they lend 
themselves to the machinations of bad 
men for bad purposes? They had 
conquered the Germans. Could they 
not conquer themselves? Should they 
say that friendships among English- 
speaking peoples was not worth striv
ing for?

Three years before the war it had

Nothin.

De Valera’s Position.
He would refer only In passing to 

Mr. De Valera. He was nothing. He 
v.-as the fictitious president of a fic
titious republic, who had not been ab'e 
sufficiently to Impress his own people 
in America to raise the ten millions 
he wanted, 
t’.onal politics there was a little group 
directing affairs. Their influence was 

* Like that of the unknown planets which
Pre-

Behlnd him in Inter na-

dleturbed the solar phenomena, 
senti y Uranus and -Neptune were add
ed to the list of planets and the aber
rations were understood, 
by patience and forbearance that these 
disturbing Influences could be over
come.
a Canadian Club, and If he had gone
Lack and said on this account tiiat

It was only

He had been ineulted once at
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BITUMEN CONCRETE 
PAVEMENTS BEST

Admiral Hood, I.O.D.E.
Hear Satisfactory Report

least 800 men "will be at work, and 
the contracts for ships will be taken 
hold of more rapidly. The company 
has contracts to last at least two 
years.

.<r*jNEWS OF LABOR 1 i1
i fm, . , M .

The Admiral Hood Chapter. I.O.D.M., 
altho one of the smallest chapters in ! 
the city, had a very satisfactory re- l 
port read at Its annual meeting.

The remains of Red Cross materials j 
and wool were made into children's1 
garments and sweaters, and sent to 
St Christopher House. The chapter 
also contributed 1100 t0 the I.O.D.E. 
Preventorium. 810 to Armenian relief. 
860 to Pearson Hall, and 835 to poor 
relief and Christmas cheer.

Owing to the present epideihic, the 
dance planned for February 13, had to 
be postponed until the fall, the pro
ceeds of which are for the I.O.D.E. 
war memorial.

The officers for 1920 are: Hon. re
gent. Lady Hood; regent, Mrs. F. 8.
Mearns: first vlce-segent, Mrs. Har
ris; second vice-regent, Miss Olive 
Shields;
Claims; corresponding secretary, Mr„. 
McDonald; treasurer, Mrs. W. H. T. 
Livingston ;
Bessie Williamson; convener of work 
committee, Miss Winnifred Paterson,

—1—   j

If He Died—
The Business Would Die

1

1PLANS FOR TEMPLE C. F, L MEN DENY 
ASSUMING SHAPE ' 0. B. U. CONNECTED

Peterboro Labor Favors
Street Cars on SundaysBruce Aldrich Says, in Ad

dressing Engineering In
stitute of Canada. FOR GFetertyoro'. Feb. 19.—At a meeting 

of the Trade* and Lebdr Ccwmtft held

Tom Watt, in Manifesto,
State, C F. f. ^
Internationals Unwisdom; John Noble of Toronto;, ..

dk,approval of group ingônancq, an* 
urged that the employ get suffi 
c>nt remuneration to; carry, thelp’o#n 
insurance. Mr. Fred Bancroft ot To-’ 
run to also gave an address, In which 
he dealt with many labor problems.

>.-4-

Jewish Authority Confirms 
Report New Labor Temple 

Planned. It means—that one 
: technical knowledge 
§#'.'** executive,
Wnfc. the destiny 
creditors would be 
on even troublesome. Many contingencies 
might arise to threaten the stability of the 
busihess. ;.
Unlew—bis life wits insured in favor of the Arm.
It to pwriWs to sp insure “his” life that the storm 
csh eanity be Weathered and the business success
fully earned on without him.
The matter Ja vsry dearly dealt with in a book we 
have published, entitled “Personality in Business.” 
It would be well worth your while to send for a copy 
and read it. You may have one for the asking.

The regular meeting of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada, held last 
evening in the Engineers' Club. West 
King street, was fairly well attended 
when Mr. Bruce Aldrich, district en
gineer, the Asphalt Association, gave 
a lengthy and practical address on 
‘‘Bituminous Roads," treating under 
this heading light bituminous roads 
construction, 
roads construction,
Crete roads construction, and sheet as
phalt roads construction.

In opening his address Mr. Aldrich 
•aid that roads which stood up well 
under horse-drawn traffic rapidly dis
integrated owing to the tremendous 
increase In automobile, and truck traf
fic, causing 
costs.,
types were brought out with varying 
success.

In the construction of bituminous 
roads he recommended that roads 
should be dry before the application 
of bituminous materials, and before 
applying bituminous materials to old 
macadam surfaces all holes and ruts 
must be repaired.

This class of pavement, said Mr. 
Aldrich, Is a type of highway having 
a wearing course of macadam coated 
with asphalt or tar and usually laid 
on a stone foundation, or on oon- 
prete or an old macadam surface. Here 
again the foundations require to be 
prepared very carefully. Mr. Aldrich 
said that the Post Road, from New 
York to Boston, Mass, as well as the 
Providence-Narragansett Pier (Shore 
Road) road, have a number of sections 
constructed of asphalt macadam, 
which have been down fro five years 
and are giving splendid service, with
out maintenance to date.

Mr. Aldrich said that the American 
Society of Civil Engineers defines a 
bituminous concrete pavement as 
"one having a ‘wearing course, com
posed of stone, gravel, sand, or slag, or 
a combination thereof, and bituminous 
material incorporated by mixing meth
ods.” He said that the majority of 
the larger cities and highway boards 
have adopted some form of bitumin
ous concrete as a standard type of 
construction.

In resurfacing the macadam roads 
bituminous concrete has proved very 
satisfactory and. for worn-out brick 
and concrete streets it is one of the 
most satisfactory remedies, he added.

“In my opinion,” said Mr. Aldrich, 
"a bituminous concrete pavement, if 
properly constructed, is one of the 
best of modem surfaces, it being not 
only smooth and resilient, but having 
the stability to withstand modern 
traffic.”

In conclusion, Mir. Aldrich said that 
in the construction of all types of bi
tuminous roads and pavements, suf
ficient “crown” should be given to 
ensure the removal of water as rap
idly as possible. An interesting dis
cussion followed.

ill |Wants Time 
of Standi

m i ? >n
e man,, either through 
% or through his ability 
controls, for the time 
of the firm, f he died.

! Sub/
5 Torn Watt, geéerfcl organizer for the 

Canadian Federation of Labor, has 
issued a manifesto, in Which he. criti
cizes a recent -letter fcom Tom «Moore 
to the Trades Congress of Canada as 
an indication of the increasing weak
ness of the international movement in 
Canada fie points out definitely that 
the insinuation alleged to be in Mr. 
Moore’s letter thatt thé Canadian Fed
eration of £<abof‘4s id; any way con
nected with, the O.B.Ü. movement is 
based upon false premises'. “We know 
nothing, of thé O.B.U.." says Mr. Watt 
in his manifesto. ‘‘We believe in a 
pure, progressive ». industrial, and 
trades union organization with full 
autonomy for Canada, patterned after 
the British Trades ' Congress.” Mr. 
Watt tnen refers io the following ex
cerpt from the preamble of the con
stitution of the Trades Congress of 
Canada: "No national union of Can
ada shall be entitled to membership In 
this congress when thére is in exist
ence an international union," and 
states that this clause was responsible 
for the organization of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor, which came into 
being long before' the O.B.Ü. tvi^s con
sidered.

Authoritative confirmation was 
given to Thd World last night of the 
report given out to the effect that a 
large new labor temple was about to 
be built by the Jewish community of 
Toroto. A member of the committee 
I laving charge of the arrangements 
stated authoritatively that the ' build
ing would cost in the neighborhood of 
8160,000, that it would be built* on 
Beverley street, near Grange avenue, 
that it would contain three auditor
iums, one with a seating capacity for 

IIMIl/CD CITV 8IATÜO || ^rom 1.500 to 2,000 people, the otherUNIVERSITY NOTES 1 two wlth capacity for 700. Besides
U these there would be large pool rooms 

and a, line commodious gymnasium. 
Complete This Year.

The World’s informant stated that 
work was expected to commence on 
the new building at the 
March or some time in April, and that 
there was every reason to hope that 
it would be completed at least before 
the beginning of November. It was' 
pointed out that besides showing the 
way to other labor groups^ this new 
project would give employment to 
large numbers of men in the building 
trades for many months. All the Jew
ish societies had given their promise 
of strong support. Individual shares 
were sold five to an individual, each 
at five dollars, but societies could 
purchase shares ad libitum. Many 
had been sold to date.

aU i■ INFORMA
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■ONLY SIX ERPORf.

The tràde report for;"the Brother-- 
hood of Carpenters for February, 
1920. shfkws that out of à 0*S,7f
locals in the province, only six, kjqftli 
have sent in any kind of report. Thé 
monthly report records the orgohiia-’ 'V; 
tlon of one new local, that at, 
where inside woodworkers are fatny 
numerous. The report also records 
the opening of three new factories in 
Woodstock during the month. Only 
In Oshawa, Cobalt and Brantford is 
trade recorded as very brisk. This fs 
because of the season of thb year, 
the climatic conditions restricting 
work to a large degree.

asecretary, Miss Marion JJ standard bearer. Miss

» 111 
B if ï ;

IIMill III
enormous maintenance 

Bituminous roads of various
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if -I The university Y. M. C. A.iln and

students’ Sunday sermon committees 
are to be complimented on having 
secured the services of Lt.-Col. (Rev.) 
John A. Pringle to deliver the usual 
Sunday sermon at Convocation Hall 
on Sunday morning next. Lt.-Cot. 
Pringle Is very, well known in religious 
circles both here and in the United 
States as an eloquent and forcible 
speaker and as a man who has a 
sage to deliver to the student bodies 
of all the universities and. as a man 
who does not hesitate to deliver it 
for fear of hurting the feelings of a 
few students who may possess 
squeamish consciences. At present Lt.- 
Col. Pringle occupies the position of 
moderator for the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. His appearance at 
Convocation Hall has been looked 
forward to for some time and it is a 
foregone conclusion that he will 
speak to a packed auditorium on 
Sunday next.

I

THE IMPERIAL LIFEend ofI! y

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

I
11 I. L. P. TO MEET.

Members of the Independent Labor 
IParty will have an opportunity next 
Thursday night of bringing their 
friends to / an I. L. P. meeting, the 
party having decided to hold an open 
meeting that evening at the Labor 
Temple.
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Tom Moore's Letter.

In justice to both sides of the con
troversy. The World prints the follow
ing letter from Tom Moore to inter
national trades unions, on behalf of 
the executive of the Trades Congress, 
to which the Canadian Federation 
refers:
“Dear Sir and Brother;

“The executive of the. Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada desire to 
call your attention to the present 
situation existing in Canada as it af
fects international trade unions.

"During the past year considerable 
dissension was created by the forma
tion of One Big Union units thruout 
Canada, aimed at destroying inter
national trades unionism, 
and Labor Congress took an active 
part in combatting this propaganda. 
This movement is by.no means dead 
and it will need our‘ combined con
tinual vigilance to prevent it from 
creating further havoc in our ranks.

“Since 1902 a national movement, 
under the caption of ‘Canadian Fed
eration of Labor,’ has been eking out 
a. more or less precarious existence. 
We now find ourselves confronted 
with a new situation as regards this 
movement, viz., the promoters of the 
O.BAJ. movement find that they are 
slipping—the next false step or slip 
may prove fatal to their secessionist 
tactics—and in their desperation they 
have turned their activities to the 
Canadian (or National) Federation of 
Labor, and are attempting to revive it 
by appeals to national prejudice to 
accomplish their purpose.

"In the province of Quebec a Cath
olic Federation of Trade lUnions ex
ists, governed and controlled by the 
church, which ie growing strong and

BRANTFORD TO DRSPPVC now engaged in waging a very activeonnnirunu IV VtWLKVE fight against international trade
LABOR DAY THIS YFAR unionism in that, part of Canada.

"All these factors combined make It 
doubly essential that the Trades and 
Labor Congress should receive every 
assistance from the international 

cele- trade unions affiliated to it and whose 
this position the congress is constantly 

engaged in maintaining.
“The rapidly growing prestige of the 

Trades 'and Labor Congress, both on 
national and International matters, 
the recognition by the Dominion and 
provincial governments of this body 
as the recognized mouthpiece of the 
trade union movement is undoubtedly 
having much to do with the campaign 
being waged against the International 
trade union movement thru the Trades 
and Labor Congresa 

’The seriousness of the develop
ment of any anti-intemational spirit 
in this country to perhaps more fully 
realized by us who are in close touch 
with it than is possible by the execu
tive of the International unions who 
have so many other matters pressing 
upon their attention.

“We feel assured that you will not 
misunderstand our presenting these 
matters to you in the hope that you 
will be able to comply with our re
quest for the naming of a representa
tive who would act at any time ’should 
the congress executive need the ad
vice of representatives of interna
tional unions in cdnference, and 
surlng you of our continued oo-oitera
tion to the end that international 
trade unionism shall be maintained 
supreme In the Dominion of Canada."

is .h ,fi KNIGHT BACK FROM WINNIPEG.II
Joseph Knight, the enthusiastic 

leader of the O. B. U. movement in 
Eastern Canada, has returned from 
the convention of the movement, held 
recently in Winnipeg. There were 
about twenty-four delegates - there, 
representing 41,000 members.

FATHER OF SIX 
COMMITS BIGAMY

WANT VIEW OF LABOR 
ON DAYLIGHT SAVING

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation Suggest a Referendum.

Mil The Semet-Solway Company, of 
Syracuse, N. Y„ has taken an option 
on about 26 acres of harbor commis
sion property on Ashbridge’s Bay, 
as a site for a by-product coke oven 
plant The concern will make coke 
for foundry, smelter and domestic use. 
The company has 19 other plants and 
controls mines in the bituminous fields. 
They are represented In Toronto by 
Mr. K. R. Marshall, president of the 
Standard Fuel Company, Ltd., who has 
been conducting the negotiations.

This evening the combined years in 
the faculty of medicine will don their 
best bib and tucker and put the fam
ily jewels In hock, for the occasion Is 
the annual ‘‘At Home" of the medical 
students, which will be held In Col
umbus Hall on Sherbourne street. They 
have appointed a good committee and 
as a result the halt krill be tastily 
decorated with the colors of the dirty 
metis. Dancing will hold sway until 
the wee small hours and It is hoped 
that If numerous students fail to put 
In appearance for clinics or lectures 
tomorrow morning, the 
professors in charge will be lenient 
and remember their student days.

Sentenced to Two Years for 
Union With a > 

Widow.
PLAN SCHEME FOR 

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS
Montreal Que., Feb. 19.—Action is 

now being taken by the- Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association to secure 
the opinion of labor in Canada with 
regard to the passing of a daylight 
saving act this summer.

It is believed that a referendum 
w 11 give, the association a mandate 
with which to approach the Demin - 
Ion government, and ask for a day
light saving act.

The method suggested is that each 
manufacturer thruout the Dominion 
take a straw vote of his employes, 
and forward the figures to the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ 
headquarters at Toronto.

The Montreal branch has already 
taken a straw vote of the printing 
trade here, which resulted in 1700 to 
43 in favor of such an act.

The standpoint of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association as shown 
in the literature being sent out to all 
the provinces, Is that a genuine ex
pression of opinion is all that is need
ed to place the daylight saving 
measure on the statute books.

The Trades

Frederick Charles Matthews 
charged in the criminal court yester
day before Judge Coatsworth with 
bigamy, having gone thru the mar
riage form with Mary Hannah Schol- , 
field, a widow with two children, on 
December 20 last, while his wife 
living.

In the stand Mrs. Matthews said she 
had married the accueed sofne years 
ago. and that he was the father of her 
six children.
money from him for two. years.

was -t (Continued From Pegs 1.) 
here by arrangement, all «abject Lo 

I reappointment, and all reappointments 
for five years.

The lieutenant - governor-in-council 
will control the positions of chairman 
and vice-chairman of the commission 
which will be effective with three mem
bers either present as a quorum or in 
office

The commission will recommend Its 
own permanent salaried staff, Investi
gate all applications under the act 
and- direct all payments.

The lieutenant - governor-ln-councll 
will make regulations as to the ap
pointment of local committees pro
vided for, also methods of adminis
tration, but the commission will con
sider all recommendations of local 
committees and have supervisory

HI
HH I

The old Royal Theatre in the rear 
of 99 1-2 West King street, a Toronto 
landmark,: has been gold by the Good- 
erham estate to Maldover and Com
pany for $40,000. It will be converted 
into an office and warehouse for 
woolen refuse. The building Is 67 by 
160 feet and is cf solid brick. It was 
erected in 1874 on the site of the Royal 
Lyceum Theatre, and was partly de
stroyed by fire In 1883. In Its .best 
days the property was valued at 
$80,000, according to Robertson’s Land
marks.

variousn was
ft
«16 it11 tii Association

How an imitation of artificial day
light can be secured by means of a 
“Jazz” pattern on the shade of an 
electric lamp has been Illustrated at 
the Imperial College of Science and 
Technology. in South Kensington, 
Ixmdon. It was shown by the dem
onstrator that correct color 
could not be obtained under ordinary 
artificial light. Black objects ap
peared* brown when placed in the 
radius of an electric lamp pale shades 
of yellow almost disappeared, and 
deep blue looked like black, but when 
examined under the reflector Invented 
by Mr. George Sherinham, the objects 
appeared In their natural colors. The 
latest In telephones was exhibited by 
Prof. A. O. Ranktne, who showed an 
ingenious
sounds are transmitted by means of 
rays of light This Is based on the 
old high school experiment where a 
watch 
concave 
light
other concave mirror a suitable dis
tance away. When the ear of the ob
server Is applied near the the latter 
mirror the watch Is distinctly heard to 
be ticking. The practical application 
of this latest invention is very limited 
due to the fact that transmission of 
the sound waves only occurs without 
change when there are no interrup
tions between the two points, namely 
that of transmission and of receptirii.

She had received no
Th6“ Vî

youngest of the children was kept by .. 
her mothèr. She is employed in the 
household of a family in Parry Har
bor and contributes to their support. 
Mrs. Scholfleld said she went thru the 
marriage form with the accused on 
December JO, not knowing him to be , 
married. She had kept company with 
him for five months previous.

Crown Attorney Greer, was not sat
isfied w.itji a sentence 
and>Judge CoatsWvmi ...
thews to two years in Kingston Peni
tentiary, despite the pleading of 
Austen Ross for a lesser sentence. His 
honor said there was pot a redeeming 
feature in the case.

:

values
Club-Compartment Car Service, 

Toronto-Ottawa, Via C.N. Rye.
The house at 34 Grosvenor street 

has been sold to the Naval Veterans' 
Association, who will convert it into 
a club. The property has a frontage 
of 68 feet by a depth of 187 feet, 
and the price was $21,000'. The interior 
will be remodelled and billiard room, 
restaurant, library and dormitories 
added.

powers.
After an exhaustive review of 

mothers’ allowances in outer provinces 
and states the foregoing recommenda-. 
lions are made for Ontario. The title 
of the act to be “The Mothers’ Allow
ances Act.” Allowance to toe made 
available to: Widow; wife of an in
mate of a provincial hospital for the 
insane; wife of a man totally disabled.
The mother muet toe a suitable 
guardian for her children.

Allowance for Families.
Allowances to be available to 

families of two or more children Under 
.fourteen years of age and in the im
mediate care of the mother. The 
father or mother must have been a 
British subject before marriage; mother 
and children actually resident in 
Canada at the time of the death or 
total disability of the father; mother 
resident in Canada for three years 
prior to the application for allowance; 
mother resident in Ontario for two 
years prior and at time of application 
and finally continued residence in Can
ada while family is in receipt of 
allowance.

Mothers and children qualified for 
allowance not to own property over 
$2,000 in value, or more than $500 in 
cash ‘ or securities over and above 
household goods; children dependent 
on mother.

The amount allowed in every case | 
is to be determined toy a commission j 
that shall fix a maximum per family.
The cost of administering the act 4s 
to fall wholly upon the province, one !
half the annual appropriation, how- ; There is to be a memorial service 
ever, to be charged directly toy the In the Salvation Army Temple, Albert 
commission against the municipality i street, on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock 
where the beneficiary has continuously in memory of the late Brigadier Wm. 
resided for one year j J. Richards, eldest son of Commis-

The estimated total cost of admin- ; «loner W. J. Richards of Toronto, who 
Istering the proposed act is figured out 
at $996,036 a year if the age limit of 
children be placed at 16 and on the 
basis of a one-child family; but if 
14 toe fixed as the dependent age limit, 
the cost would fall to $895,533, ex
cluding in both cases the contemplated 
allowances to the commissioners, the 
permanent staff, and so on, which 

sum- would approximate $20,000 to $25,000 
per annum.

According to the Canadian registra
tion board there are in Ontario»
15,524 widows with 30.159 dependent 
children, of British nationality, and 
524 widows with 1,064 children non- 
British, or a total of 47,271 persons i 

, | who may come under the benefits of j
» ». w, International Associa- i the proposed law. These have been 

tion ot Machinists, last night passed | sub-divided Into classes of families of I
a resolution calling upon the Domin- i one to twelve-child families. But a j

rtpud’ated n „ ' *st.ron£1>‘ lon house to define by legislation ex- Calculation based on personal Visita- l
a Wnine oao r apP^ng in | actly what sedition really is, so that ! t'lon placed the number of needy chit- |
fri-in si come no individual opinion may bias the I dren In the province at 8.907. j
while a number nr «’-neral situation. The general feel- ' The scheme put forward, however, !
C't\ advise l the «„ h°'f thl£U ' ln* was that a measure should be 1° the present report is one to provide 1 
_ L.üf. r? hre-fighters to join enacted, laying down rules in this f°r 3,210 homes. The suggestion is 
lzaf on anot^ elrte ndUStr:V or«an- ; matter for the edification of the keP* In mind that the o^fration of 
thnt ?h» alderman pointed out judges of the country. In this con- » mothers’ allowance law would re- !
gin’/atlon wLPUthPiy rtLauad,'-an , 3r' i ncction ic ü Interesting to note that I duce the cost of provincial' institution* ‘ 
wam thflt er.'.-JLa L We ' lhe unlon has issued a pamphlet ; 111 wMch children are now cared for. I

ant that corrected.” said Charles showing the comparative judgments ’ 
senera secretary for the Caria- i of Mr. Justice Metcalfe in Wmmpeg 

d.an I ede ation, who stated t/ial die ; in 1919. and of Mr. .Justice Cave, une
« nïvl. , c, 7 uf Labor was of Britain s most notable Jurists, upon T Th,° ffrccers’ section of the local j i n'r.'.mn ^ani|d an industrial ■ r- practically identical issues, those re-1 ReUtU Mprchants‘ Association has re- 

ean.zatiori. and that its tenets were as lating to alleged sedition. The cuaree ce,ved official notice that the appeal 
purposes he had , far removed from thfse of the O. B. U of the Winnipeg judge to his jury from Magistrate Kingsford’s decision ' 

as the sun from the moon. resulted in a ve.dict of “guilty”; the in the /rrty closing test case will be
i charge of the eminent British jurist "eard ’ ore Judge Morson. In 
resulted in a verdict of "not guilty" i i, S<1 * chambers at the city hall 

_____  " I Monday morning next.
SHIPBUILDING PROGRESSING.

Commencing Friday, 20th' inet., the 
Club-Compartment Cars. “Bancroft” 
and “Marmora,” will be in operation 
on Canadian National Railways’ night 
trains Noa 7 and 8, between Toronto 
and Ottawa. These cars carry a par
ticular appeal to the business man 
desiring club comforts en route. The 
sleeping accommodation consists of 
drawing room and three compart - 
meats; in addition to which there is 
spacious lounge room containing 
eighteen chairs, where refreshments 
are served, and-latest periodicals and 
magazines are available. In the com
partments are many unique Improve
ments for the convenience of the 
traveler.

Night train leaves Toronto Union 
Station 10.56 p.m. dally. Tickets and 
information from city passenger offices, 
52 Easf King 
Station, Toronto ; 7 North James street, 
Hamilton.

Of one yes*

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 19—(Special) 
—Brantford Trades and Labor Council 
decided on Wednesday night to 
brate Labor Lay in Brantford 
year and they passed a resolution that 
the parks board be notified that Agri
cultural Park will b* used for the 
purpose that day. The council ten- 

J>y resolution, congratulations 
£1*; br?ther delegate, Mayor M. 

MacBride’ M. L. A., upon his complete 
vindication before a court of justice 
fntPnH»HeS*U L?f Proceeding:s that were
nL ^h! nm d‘8quaIlfy hlm from tak

ing the office as mayor of Brantford.

PORTABLE ENGINEERS
BECOME AFFILIATED

I

CLAIM ILLEGAL IMPORTATION.•rangement by which
■ l

BRANTFORD AIMS TO BE 
ON ONTARIO AERIAL MAP

Augustine Rossetti, Centre avenue, 
was taken into custody last night by 
Plalnclothesmen Ward and Clarkson ' 
on a charge of illegally importing ! 
liquor into the province. The police Dr.n).„„, ,seized 12 cases of the prohibited bev- 1 „ Brantto11». &*>■ 
erage at Rossetti’s home. Members of the city

A summons has also been issued 1 been endeavoring to put Brantford 
against the occupant of a house -on I the proposed aerial 
Simcoe street, where 20 bottles were 
also seized by the tame officers.

was held
mirror whose 

were focused

near one 
rays of 

on an- 19.—(Special.)—
council have

on
It map for the pro

vince, and City Clerk Leonard, under 
I Instructions, wrote to the Aerial Club 
of Canada to find out just whal as
sistance would be given in the

-

street, and Union CHARGED WITH FRAUD. , con
struction of a municipal aerodrome. 
T;ie club replied that it 
ganized for commercial

Robert Ross McArthur was arrested 
last night by Detective Sergeants 
Leavitt and Mulholland In a down
town hotels on a charge of fraud. The 
specific charge against McArthur Is 
that he obtained $15 from A. T. Pike 
of Toronto. He is also wanted by the 
Brampton police on a similar charge. 
The police believe that the fraud will 
amount to $400 or $500 altogether.

was not ei> 
purposes,

to encourage and develop aviation , 
generally.' It stated that there could "V 
bo little help jexpectcd from the 
federal government, but it advised - 
Brantford to approach the provincial’ 
government. i

CHICORA'S FATE IN BALANCE.

H. J. Macdonald, acting for Fred 
Torno, moved before Justice Middleton 
yesterday for an Injunction restrain
ing F. W. Callaghan from disposing of 
the old steamer Chtcora. Material was 
presented that showed that the old 
boat has had many ups and downs In 
the market of late. The matter was 
adjourned one week, and In the mean
time the defendants undertake that 
nothing further will be done with her.

Mr. Torno says that on Jan. 29 he 
arranged thru his lawyer to buy the 
boat for $4400 and gave a cheque for 
$1000 as payment down. On Feb. 6 
his cheque was returned, and later he 
learned that the boat had been sold 
to Mr. Callaghan and W. R. Sweat for 
$4400.

I>ater he saw Mr. Callaghan,- who 
told him the boat would cost him 
$15.000.

priiS
a^fi fw Tfradea Council of Toronto, 
and that Jim Nott and Jack McKinney 
had been appointed to the council He 
emphatically denied that Ottawa was 
so international that no portable en
gineer in that city could get work 
unless he was an International 

i* rank Dennis,„ business manager cf 
the International Union of Portable 
Engineers in Toronto, stated that Ot
tawa was so strongly entrenched in 
iht!,*ntepna t'onal movement that the 
building trades league in that city 
naa effected an agreement by which 
no member of any union in the league 
would wort with a member of any 
internation.il unions. That was to say 
no portabk engineer would hoist any 
material brought in by a non-union 
or a union man not an international, 
in the same way no carpenter in the 
league would for a 
a non - union 
bricklayer.

Mr. Dennis stated

The invitation to Jane Addame to 
speak in Toronto under the invitation 
of the University of Toronto, does not 
meet with the unanimous approval of 
the board of governors. At the last 
meeting one of the members of the 
board of governors questioned the ad
visability of bringing her here to 
speak, but, inasmuch as the govern
ors have no jurisdiction over academic 
matters, no action was taken. Several 
other members of the board of 
emors when approached refused to 
express any opinion on the matter.

I

ERIE CARS ARRIVE.

1».—(Special.) — 
Northern

ffrom Port Dover and Simcoe 
into the Brantford station for fie 
first time this morning 
Friday. Snow drifts 
have held up the traffic, 
were running to Galt and the points 
on the northern branch without in
terruption.

IN MEMORY OF BRIGADIER 
RICHARDS.

■Brantford, Feb. 
The Lake Erie and

I»
cars

cameas--r>

gov- since last
near Simcoe

The trainsm , j

Denies That Galt Bricklayers 
Have Made Wage Contracts

SEEK CONSTRUCTION
OF CLANÇY WILL

died In Korea a few days ago.

out
rt Galt, Ont., Feb. 19.—(Special).— 

George Egerton, business agent of the 
Bricklayers’ Union, denies the report 
from Toronto that the local union had 
made arrangements for an 85 cents an 
hour twage scale for the coming 
mer. He kays that is what they want, 
but that he has been unable up to the 
present to have a conference with the 
buildérs’ exchange, altho efforts have 
been made since December.

METCALFE VS. CAVE.

Sister of Deceased Must Disclose 
Memorandum of Testator’s 

Wishes.
SUIT FOR COMMISSION.

Action has been entered by H. G. 
Irving against Housser, Wood & Co. 
to recover $1500. alleged due as com
mission for/ the sale of $76,000 of 
Allan's Pa/kdale Theatre stock, 

September, last.

moment work with 
or non-International

Before Mr. Justice Middleton 
terday application was made for 
etvuctlon of the will of the late Wil
liam Henry Clancy, formerly a retired 
railroad agent of Toronto. When Mr. 
Clancy made his will on March 15. 
1919, he directed h lis executors, Dr. J. ! 
F. White of Ottawa and James Ken
nedy of Montreal, to dispose of his 
$30,000 estate

yes- 
con-

that. ten new
member* were initiated at last night's 
meeting at the Labor Temple, 
fee* he Bald, had been increased 
live to seven and a half dollars. GROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

, on or
The

from

To Grdw Hair on 
Bald Heads

STATEMENT REPUDIATED, District 46,

Officials of the Canadian Federation 
of Labor yesterday afternoon

in accordance with a 
memorandum which he had given to 
his sister. Marie/Clancy, a hun of the 
Community of St. Joseph of Toronto.

Thousand»'uf people suffer from bald- known in the religion ns Sister Mary 
ness and filling lutir who. having tried ot the Immaculate Heart, 
nearly e/ery advertised hair tonic and ^,,The wlJl bear8 thc signature of Mr 
halr-groyver without results, have re- ,fy’ , 11 was not witnessed at
signed Ahomselves ,o balUnes* and Thomà’s' K H"
attendant discomfort. Vet their case u Thomas 4. Balte and Dr. J. D. Haye., 
nut hcmidess; -the following simple home u added afterward, 
prescription has made hair grow alter ~menl disposes of a large sum and 
' - araZef baldness, and Is also unequalled leaves a residue of $19,000. which is 
or I restoring gray hair to Its original directed to be disposed 
ojoJ- Stopping hair from falling out. testator’s sister to 

,"id/destroying- the dandruff germ. It ln’imaterl to her
ml If not make the hair greasy, arid can s, , v 0 h*r’ i
be/put tip by any druggist; Bay Bum. rosier Mary had not disclosed to the

■ Winces: Lavona de Composée. 2 ounces: executors how this $19.000 Is to be BUIST, VICE-PRESIDENT.
gn**101 l r'v‘dals- one-half drachm If disposed of, and the executors asked ---------- ' •

:1'J-W‘gh “ perfumed add 1 drachm of ; in court If she took the residue abso- 1 Andrew Bnist, secretary of the Cal- 
..S«r favorite perfume. This preparation ! lutely. 1 Ca.rad'an Rr . hl.hLt » n
/ highly recommended by physician» and i \tr i,,slice Mbt.it», g ’ - 1 ar.afl an Biotherhood of ILu-1 -<pec!allnu and i« absolutely harmless. a< ' ''ireuk-U that wuymen. has been appointed vice- Steel having begun to come in in
t contains none of thc poisonous wood f‘Hx' 'd ?!!, "*“ t',e instruction!' : president of the Canadian Federation fairlv latge quantities the Dominion XVanted in Hamilton on a charge of

ggjurssi tivwd ; sssvtss Anssjir.js

Specialist ives Simule Recipe 
Th/t Works Fine. t;

,x
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APPEAL ON EARLY CLOSING.

| Opens Mie Pore» and Penetrates \This docu-

of by the ■i

A Rimed) for Chest Colds, Hud Colds, Spii- 
"•die Crs«$, Sors Throat, Stiff Nook, Eirochi 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
|uof over the affoetsAparto end rub H In.

the !
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WANTED IN HAMILTON.
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ICOLOE MICK'S 
COUNSEL SEEKS 
FOBBUraiEr

THE FRANKLAND HOMESTEA D. DISCUSSION RIFE,
BUT UTTLE DONE ! CROWN LI FE!;
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Trades Council Becomes a 
Forum for Endless 

Debate.

1

111EM Large Benefits
to Policyholders|Wants Time to Probe Books 

of Standard Reliance 
Subsidiaries.

INFORMATION VAGUE

Discussion ad libitum with final re-
;! ferenoe Jjack to committees was the 

order of the day at last night’s ses
sion of Toronto Trades Council at 
the Labor Temple, the question of the ! 
disposition of the 360 tons a day of I 
city garbage and the question of the ! 
appointment of the civic railway ! 
commission occupying nine-tenths of I 
the entire time of the session.

ownership i
formed the feature of a long discus- ; 
sion involving Nukol, Oakoal and 
other coals in the course ot which'an j 
attempt was made to rescind the mo- : 
tion of a previous session to oppose 
the sale of garbage to a private com- [ 
pany as a franchise for the purpose i • 
of transmuting the refuse into coal. 
Controller Gibbons pointed to the fact 
that 660 tons Qf garbage was carried 
to the incinerators every day, that out 
of this amount 50 tons remained for j , 
disposal, and that it would profit the 
city to sell that 60 tons to the best 
advantage. Sqpie delegates advocated 
the sale of the 60 tons to both or 
either the Oakoal and Nukol compan
ies; others again pointed out that 
neither of these companies had coal 
except on paper and that even at 
that it was -sold at only 26 cents a ton 
less than ordinary anthracite. Mo
tions were freely qarried and rescind
ed, and chaos reigned supreme at 
various periods. Finally it was de
cided to refer the matter back to the 
municipal committee.

Civic flhilway Commission 
The other matter, that of appoint

ing the commission for the all-Toron
to civic railway of 1921 was impor
tant. The main theme of discussion 
was the suggestion of Mayor Church 
to invest the board of control with 
the power of commissioners for the 
railway. Opinion at the meeting was 
generally against any such procedure. 
However, opinion was more vigorous
ly opposed to permitting any outside 
body to interfere with matters affect
ing the city. Tom Williams did. not 
see why Toronto with its 500,000 peo
ple, one-fifth of the entire popula
tion of Ontario, should allow the pro
vincial legislature to dictate its policy 
in the matter of appointing thjs com
mission. Another delegate believed 
the city council should be urged to get 
busy with the work of appointing a 
commission right away.

Controller Gibbons believed thqt the 
question of new cars and rolling stock 
formed the chief consideration, and 
that thé appointment ot the commis
sion was really a question of getting 
the best men, no matter how. He 
favored a commission appointed by 
the city council.

Cash payments to Policyholders and Benefic
iaries during 1919 amounted to $228,224.75.

In addition, the sum of $394,199 was transferred 
to Policyholders Reserve Fund and $5,366.55 
was transferred to Policyholders’ Surplus.

This makes a sum total of $625,790.30 paid to 
or placed to the credit of Crown Life Policy
holders during 1919.

Participating Policyholders in the Crown Life 
are entitled to 95% of all profits earned by the 
Company in addition to the guarantees contained 
in their Policies.

m
ü
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m fSÉJ. H. Spence, counsel for Col. D n- 
glek, asked for an enlargement when 
the probe Into the affairs of the 
Standard Reliance opened before the 
master-ln-chambers at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday morning. He said he want
ed time to go into the books of sev
eral of the subsidiary companies, prin
cipally the Erie Realty Co., the Invest
ment Land Co., and the Frontier 
Realty Co. Some of theses books, he 
sidd, are not even in the hands of 
the liquidator, 
liquidator intended taking steps to 
procure them. "When we see them we 
shall be able to give full information 
to the liquidator and the court,” he 
said.

Geo. H. Kilmer said that the entire 
history shown by the books had been 
obtained by the liquidator after much

"It seems inconceivable that in some 
of these transactions it should require 
any other aid than Col. Dinnlck’s 
memory, hut he says he doesn’t re
member, and we must take that in 
the meantime, or else, abandon his ex
amination. It is true we got a great 
deal of help In the Grand Valley mat
ters, but In regard to the history that 
is behind a great many of these mat
ters I may eaÿ the Information we got 
Is something like the Informa 
the spirit world—vague." i 

Seeking Headlines.
Mr. Spence; "I don’t think my 

learned friend should make a state-' 
ment like that. He Is doing It for 
headlines In the newspapers. Col. 
Dlnnlck has assisted the court and the 
liquidator all the way thru this In
vestigation. He would, however, go 
on If the objection was pressed.”

'The position of the liquidator has 
been very difficult,” said the referee.

Mr. Spence: "The position of Col. 
Dlnnlck has also been very difficult. 
We did not know until yesterday that 
these three companies were gutnjfr to 
be discussed at all. Why were we not 
told two weeks ago ?”

"My learned friend does not need 
to get wrathy,” said Mr. Kilmer. "From 
time to time documents 
produced for Col. Dinnlck’s Inspection 
which Dlnnlck said were his. 
quite willing to admit that, tout I wish 
to .have all the papers in CoL DLnnldk’s 
possession bearing on these matters. 
Whether they are his papers or not 
they^ are producatole here. It is not 
a question of his producing papers be
longing to the Standard Reliance, but 
a question of producing any papers 
belonging to the Standard Reliance, 
whether his or not.”

“If my learned friend wants any 
paper Col. Dlnnlck ,has he may have 
it for the asking,” said Mr. Spence.

“When he asks for them,” inter
rupted Mr. Kilmer. «

“Are we going to gather

mm
■yH j m Garbage and public
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For many years this house has stood at the corner of Dan torth and Pape avenues. It is shortly te be tern down to 
make way for a palatial theatre to be built by Paramount Theatres, Ltd.

Complete Report for 1919 
gladly sent on request

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
FIFTY CENTS FOR 

SIMPLE HAIR-CUT
could be produced.
Kilmer.

Mr. Lundy said he had acted for 
the late Mr. Waddlngton in western 
land deals, 
dlngton some 68900, which is credited 
to him for a mortgage loan to the 
witness on December 81, Mr. Lundy 
replied that he did not. and he could 
see no reason why Mr. Waddlngton 
should credit 
amount.

"There appears an overdraft on the 
books of $1,669. Does the Ford City 
Syndicate owe the Standard that 
money?” "They should not.”

"How does the overdraft appear ini 
the books?” "I see that on December 
81. 1915, there is a charge of $1,600 
for a cheque not authorized by me, not 
used by the syndicate, and not re
turned to the account."

Mr. Kilmer showed Mr. Lundy an 
item covering a cheque issued on 
December 81, 1916, in favor of R. J. 
Law, of Toronto, for $1,600.

“Why should t]y Ford City Syndi
cate funds be used to pay Law’s 
debts?” “They absolutely should net. 
have been."

“No,” replied Mr. II. S. RAILROAD BILL
Asked if he owed Wed-

M. E. MANNING,
TORONTO MANAGER

T. E. CONNOR,
ORTARIO SUPER INTER DINT

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts.
And Twenty-Five Cents for 

Shave is New Barber 
N Schedule.

78himself with that
j

ED !
tion from

Memorial Càlls on Congress 
to Defeat in Entirety Reor

ganization Measure.

It will not be surprising 
the streets of Toronto men wearing 
their hair in the style of Charles I. 
period, for the barbers of the city have 
determined as from gext week to raise 
the price of haircutting to fifty cents, 
and if you should be of the Indulgent 
class and require a shave in addition 
they will oblige you by only charging 
26 cents extra.

Fifty cents for a simple hair cut! 
Tu#nty-five cento to run a razor over 
your face! Just think of it; and they 
said a little titne back corkscrews 
were the only things left to go up in 
price. Peculiarly enough, the barbers 
do riot offer the popular excuse of the 
day—the exchange rate—for the rise 
in price.

From enquiries made by The World 
last night, the Toronto barbers clàim 
they have great difficulty in getting 
reliable assistance. They declare the 
"best blood” and the younger hands 
are all going over the border to the 
States, where the wages are consider
ably higher than in Canada. The pres- 
ient rates of wages in Toronto are $20 
tq $25 per week, and in the Slates $33 
to $36 per week, guaranteed. The To
ronto ‘master barbers say they can
not blame the men leaving the Queen 
City, and as there are very few new 
men coming into the "profession,” 
they were compelled to devise some 
scheme to keep the old hands at home. 
To equalize wages was the only wav 
and to do this ' It became necessary to 
raise the prices of hair cuts and shaves 
to the public.

to see in
L

I

SAVE AND PREPARE/

Washington, Feb. 19.—Organized 
railroad workers and union labor in 
general, contending that the redrafted 
railroad reorganization bill was de
structive of the employes' constitu
tional privileges and llbertiee, tonight 
called upon congress to defeat the 
measure In its entirety.

At the close of an all-day" confer
ence representatives of the 16 railroad 
unions made public a memorial to 
congress making this suggestion. 
Samuel Gompers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
Frank Morrison, secretary, attended 
the conference.

The memorial embodies this de
claration:

“The bill deprives citizens employed 
upon the railroads of the Inviolate 
right to enjoy gains of their own in
dustry. The returns to capital are 
fixed upon an arbitrary basis; the 
rate which the public must pay and 
wages which labor must receive must 
accommodate themselves to this basis 
fixed for capital. This act makes the 
public and labor subservient to cap
ital.” ’ '

The memorial, whleh is addressed to 
the public at large as'well as to con
gress, Says that thé provision in the 
bill fixing the returns to the rail
roads would be “an abandonment of 
government for the common good, the 
establishment of government for pri
vate interests, especial privileges and 
class benefits.”

Attack is also made on the .method 
of constituting the arbitration boards 
proposed in the bill. The employes 
say they have “an inalienable right to 
have an equal voice, representation 
and vote in any tribunal created by 
law or by mutual agreement which is 
to establish the compensation we are 
to receive."

Success generally comes to those who go look
ing for it, and the man with a substantial 
Savings Account is always in a position to 
grasp good opportunities for investment or 
advancement.
Save! Open an account with this Bank at 
once. Interest paid at current rate.

I/I

Without Authority.
“Then the money was paid to Law 

without authorization ?” “Absolutely."
Counsel pointed out there were many 

transactions regarding R. J. Law. On 
January 21, 1919, the Law Securities, 
Limited, had an overdraft of $1.068.68; 
R. J. Law $4.165.45, and the Law 
Securities realty account $2,167.37.

Witness said the Law Securities 
Company was an organized company 
in which Waddlngton and a Jfr. Mac- 
Nab were officers. Waddlngton was 
an officer in the Sydney. CTS3-, 
dicate, and Law was a shareholder. 
At that date the syndicate was over
drawn $2,129.32.

"Did you sell land to the Old Orch
ard Land Co.r “Yes.”

"Did you sell to the company or 
syndicate flrsf?" ”1 think it was sold 
direct to the land company.”

“Was there any difference in the 
vendor’s actual price and the price at 
which the Old Orchard Land Co. took 
it over?”

I
19» H

IMPERIAL RANKhave been
*

iI am 1OF CANADA
Head Office: TORONTO.

Every Three Yeare
James Buckley believed a commis

sion should be appointed every three 
years, and that the provincial author
ities should not he allowed any voice 
in the appointment.

When the que&tloji of the new cars 
was given new impetus Controller , 
Gibbons stated that under present 
condTtlons he would not spend a five 
cent piece in the United States. To
ronto, hé said, could easily build the 
needed cars herself. This was the in
formation he had received from no less 
an authority than Mr. Fleming him
self.

syn-
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

B/ern Datf in die Week
J SUN. MON TUEr WED. THU. FRL SAT. L %

11 2 3 45 6 7«
12 1314-1

r

up every
paper for the last twenty years and 
throw them in the liquidator's hands?” 
asked Mr. Spence excitedly.

Liquidator Handicapped.
The referee thought Col. Dlnniok 

should have an opportunity to see if 
he had any documents or books that 
wculd throw any Ljg.ht on the trans
itons.
greatly handicapped,” he said. “Many 
of the directors are dead and the 
whole thing is In a chaotic state. He 
has had a terrible time during -he 
past few months going thru these 
books. I think the probe has gone 
ahead very rapidly considering we 
have not only been Investigating ’.he 
Standard Reliance, but about twenty 
companies.

J. O. Lundy of Windsor, an agent 
for the sale of the Old Orchard Land 
Company, which was one of the sub
sidiary companies of the 
Reliance, was called.
Kilmer that the property near Wind
sor was sold at the instance of the 
Standard liquidators.

"Did you ever give the Standard a 
mortgage?” asked Mr. Kilmer. "No."

"Do you owe the Standard $8900?" 
*N<x”

The referee asked if the mortgage

Sale Direct.
”1 don’t know how they priced li

the sale was direct.” , •
Mr. Kilmer told the official referee 

there were other transactions In which 
Waddlngton was concerned, ’’numeri 
ous and apparently inexplicable." He 
said the books showed that sums had 
been drawn by Waddlngton 
charged to accounts against which 
they should not have been charged.

“Mr. Waddlngton was a manager of 
the Standard Reliance,” observed Mr. 
Kilmer.

“Perhaps Mr. Law can explain these 
matters,” said Mr. Cameron.

Mr. Kilmer suggested that Law 
should be called to explain certain 
matters “and some that no one could 
explain.”

Mr. Cameron promised to have Law 
served with an order to attend and 
produce all documents in his posses
sion connected with the Ford City 
Syndicate, the Lane Securities!. Ltd., 
and the Sydney Syndicate, as well as 
hie overdrawn accbunt. His examina
tion was fixed for February 26. when 
Mr. Stevens of Hamilton will also give 
evidence.

Too Little Profit.
The owners of the shops they claim 

make so little profit under existing rates, 
that they could not afford the additional 
we ges out of their own pbekete. In 
other words barbers' assistants are to 
get a high rate of pay and the poor old 
public have got to supply the difference.

The master barbers have, however, 
made one concession to the public. Such 
necessary adjuncts to the toilet as face 
treatment and the other extras the 
barber always tells you it Is necessary 
to your personal appearance to Indulge 
in, will remain at the same price. , It is 
hoped the public will be grateful for this 
ccrcession, by having a hair cut and 
srmve twice a week instead of once.

At present the barbers’ shops close at 
8 o’clock, but a petition is being pre
sented to the city council asking them 
to make an order for the closing of the 
shops at 7 o’clock.

From many observations heard by The 
World last night It would appear that 

1 their will be a boom in safety razors in 
Toronto next week. When the new 
prees become operative it will cost a 
man who is shaved every day by a 
barber, more per week to "clean hie 
face,” than it will a good housewife to 
feed her family on bread.

Fifty cents for hair cut! Twenty-five 
cents for a shave!! It's enough to give 
a man bad dreams.

It
yThis whole matter, like that of the 

garbage, was referred back. to the 
municipal committee for further 
sidération.

ILI
ia li*ucon-”The liquidator has been

PERPLEXING LABOR SITUATIONand
VANCOUvei

London—F. C. Acland and Tom j 
Moore, distinguished labor leaders in 
Canada, having arrived too late in 
Paris to attend the recent meeting of 
the governing board of the interna
tional labor conference, will remain 
in London until March 22, the date 
for the next meeting of this board, i 
and will study the labor situation in 
Britain, which, so it has been hinted, is 
proving a problem worthy of the most 
astute Philadelphia lawyers.

|
WINNIPEG

Toronfo’X&ncouVer
TAXATION APPROVED

BY FRENCH CABINET !(Both Ways)
i,a

>imi>( sese*v, ecToett sut, Imri
Paris. Feb. 19.—The cabinet yester

day afternoon approved new taxation 
measures and modifications in present 
tax regulations which were proposed 
by Frederick Francois-Marsal. minis
ter of finance, 
plan for the organization of a com
mission to study the price of food
stuffs, and the cost of living problem, 
and considered measures for the re
construction of devastated regions.
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Acadia and Intercolonial
Coal Firm» Adjust Dispute

|JIt also agreed to a

Toroato - Winnipeg
Swuirtnuu Nurum. tarai Un

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—A telegram re
ceived today by the minister of labor, 
indicates that the board of concilia- 
tion dealing with the dispute between 
the Acadia and Intercolonial Coal 
Companies of Nova Scotia, and their 
employes, has been successful In ad 
Justing the points at issue.

The report of the board has not 
yet been received at the department, 
but the telegram states that it is an 
unanimous one, and that it is ap
parently acceptable to all parties.

i
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WE BUY AND SELLAppeal to the Public ! Textile Men Answer Queries 
Pul by Board of Commerce AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
- ALSO TRAV«LKRS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
33 YONGE STREET

Otti/wa, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian 
Preee.)—All the big textile firms m 
Canada have filed with the board of 
commerce completed 
giving figures of their cost and pro
fits in recent years, 
it appears necessary " the board will 
make Its recommendations to the gov
ernment to take action to regulate 
profits or otherwise deal with appar
ent Irregularities.

Telephone operators have not escaped in the prevailing 
epidemic, the result being, a very high percentage of absentees in 
all our eleven city exchanges.

Numbers of citizens, kept.at home through illness, are using the 
telephohe more than under normal conditions. As a result the 
calling rate is very heavy.

There are, of course, necessary telephone calls that must be, 
made. But may we ask that, until the situation clears, all telephone 
users assist us by making only necessary calls.

questionnaires PORTLAND, Me.-HALTFAX-L’POOL. 
From Portland 

Mar. 3 ..
Apr. 17 ..

PORTLAND, MB—LIVERPOOL

Halifax 
Mar. 8 
.Apr. 18

Canada
CanadaIn cases where

COTTON MILLS CO. 
TRANSFER IN GUELPH

Is Acquired by the Regent Knit
ting Mills Co. of Montreal.

!■'
•Dominion

PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 
♦ConUsHman. .Feb. 38 ! •Turcoman ..Mar. *»

•Freight Sailing» Only.

I .
i

AMERICAN LINEPROCLAIM MARTIAL LAW
IN THE SAAR REGION; Feat Mall Steamer»

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Feb. 38! Mar. 37|Apr. 34 
Mar. «Apr. 8iMay I 
Mar. 30|Apr. 17 May 16

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 19.— (Special).— 
The secretary of the industrial com
mittee of the chamber of commerce an
nounces today that an important in-

i
St. Paul . 
Philadelphia 
New York .

11 ondon, Feb. 19.—Martial law has 
been proclaimed in the Saar region, 
now occupied by French troops and 
under control of an allied commission, 
in consequence of new disturbances, 
according to an Amsterdam despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Gen. Wirbel, commanding the French 
forces, issued Instructions to the in
habitants of the region not to show 
themselves at the windows of their 
homes, the despatch says, declaring 
that the troops had been instructed to 
shoot at sight all those doing so.

, RED STAR LINEdustrial proposition, which has been 
under negotiation for several months
past, has been consumated. It Involves ! ^^.^cxhampton-ANTwI^ "

Mar. 171 Apr. 24 May 29 
Mar. 24 May ljjnne 5 
Apr. 3j May 8 June 12 
.............|............. June 19

;NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON— 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP.

A I

. \the passing of the Guelph Cotton Mills Kroonlend
! Finland . 
Lapland 
Zeeland

Co., whose factory is situated opposite 
the Grand Trunk station, 
hands of the Regent Knitting Mills.
Limited, of Montreal and Ht. Jerome,
Que., the company having factories at 
both places. The president of the new 

Mr I cob concern ,s Chas. D. de Tonnaucour,
York, aged 86 years, died Wednesday who spent a few days in Guelph re-
evening at the family residence. Fox- centiy and finally closed the deal with

She was bom at Sheffield, Eng- | Mr. Robert Dodds, the owqer of the
land. Her husband, aged 88 years, sur- ‘ plant.
vives; also one son. The new concern will be known ps

„ . ,, , the Regent Textile Company of Canopic
St. Catharines.—Peter Campbell of 0 . h and th. re8ident manager will Cretl"

Barrie has been appointed chief of po- p L i b for Apply Local Agent» or Pawenger Office
lice for Thorold, to succeed Chief Perry. be ®e0- ”■ 'vlll,on. uhas been for R r. Thnr],y King St. E., M. 354. 
who has taken charge of Mansion House, a number of years with the Dominion \ vrr-tgiit Office, j tv. Wilkinson, loos Rojo

I Bank Bldg., King and Yongt, Toronto.

into the

The Bell Telephone Company WHITE STAR LINEl8 5 N. V.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Feb. *81............ |..........H r •Lapland 

Adriatic
•To Southampton, Cherbourg, Antwerp. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
of Canada Mar. 301 Apr. 34

ig cab>S. Belleville.—(Special.)
Mar. eiApr. in 
Mar. IS!Apr, 17
...............I May 18

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 
NAPLES—GENOA

Cedric
Baltic
Celticboro.

Mar. lti 
Mar. 81

, .Textile Company.St Catharines.
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The Toronto World UNREASONABLEwhich, with Its consequent agreement 
the shareholders accepted yesterday:

As soon as said agreement ties 
been ratified—

(a) A committee of management 
shall be formed consisting of five 
persons, two to be- appointed by the 
Grand Trunk, two by the government 
grid the fifth by the four so appoint
ed. to insure the operation of the 
Grand Trunk system (in so far as it 
Is possible so to do) in harmony 
with the Canadian National Ra'I- 
ways, the two systems being treated 
in the public interest as nearly es 

possible as one system. The com
mittee shall continue to act until the 
preference and common stooks are 
transferred to or vested in the gov
ernment, when it shall be discharged.
Instant co-ordination of the Grand

• y • FOUNDED 1«S0,
A ■ernlng newspaper published every day 

-, to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited,

H» db MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls! Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton^ Telephone, Regent, 194*. 

Dally World—3c per eopy; delivered, 50c 
Per monthr |1.»5 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months. $3.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United State* and Mexico, 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra

Call Si
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Grand RA, PLEASANT PLANS,

CHAPTER 11.
It le aZwdyS hard for youth to feel 

deeply any sorrow that Is not very 
personal. Sympathetic as Alice nor- 
SWlly. was, sh*-found R hard to feel 
any .gwlef for -the death of her

“It’s mother I- am sorry for,” she 
told her faithful frtefiid, Clara, when 
she met her.that-.afternoon In a little 
store nearby. “She hasn't seen her 

tor about 20 years, and, of 
çx>urse, É never have. At least, I don’t 
remember her, .so I oant be awfully
uSeL”

‘jYoitr mother takes it,hard, tbo?” 
Clara asked.

“Yes, but you see jt makes her,feel 
so old and useless- If It had been 
anyone else, ^en a casual friend, It 
woUfd have been the same. Old people 
take death much Harder than young 
ones,- 1 think,” philosophized Alice 
as ahe gathered ,,pp her purotiasee..

“Well, “Happy Lady,’ yop don’t look 
as tho you had ever had a sorrow in 
your life, or ever expected .to have 
one,” Clara smiled at her affection
ately a* she quoted the c.illdren’a name 
for Alice.

“I never expect to,” said Alice, 
Then as the two of them went out of 
the store and turned together up the 
sunny street, she felt a sudden desire 
to confide her wonderful news to her 
friend.

But would David mind 7 Lt was 
sweet to have it as a secret for a 
while-—but, of course, telling Clara 
was almost like talking to oneself! 
So arguing, she decided to talk. Only 
It was hard -to begin. "Did—do you 
like David Thorne?” she asked, by
way of working around to It.
- “Why—yes. What makes you ask?” 
Her tone made Alice turn to look at 
Clara, and In amazement she saw thftt 
Clara was blushing furiously—quite 
like a school girl being teased about 
a new beau., -

This made It embarrassing. Alice 
did not know how to go on.

“He—he likes you," she stammered 
out, making matters worse.

“Does he? Did he say so?” Clara 
turned to her eagerly.

college, and he’s traveled a let, and 
his mother was brought Up to a"very, 
prominent family in England- So he’e 
had more time and more chances to 
learn nice manners than our town 
boys.” . ‘ .

“How do you know all this?? Clara, 
asked-

“Oh, he told me,” And this wag as 
near a confession as Alice could get 
How dreadful, she thought, kf Clara 
had fallen in love with him. too! How 
dreadful If David flirted with her. or 
encouraged her!

But this Idea d)di not stay in her 
mind a moment. She knew David 
was too fine not to play fair.

He came that evening as goon ata 
their simple supper had been cleared 
away.

“There’s a traveling road show la 
town,” he announced. “Do you want 
to go? I’ve tickets for the three of 

We could take your mother to 
that carriage of mine—I hire it by 
■the week, you know.”

“What fun it
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fancy weaves

Trunk with the Canadian National 
therefore, Is the first requirement of 
the hour.

T1
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i Wash FabrlVictory, and Afterwards.
The nineteenth ot February 

notable day In the calendar of all who 
have tough-t for the public ownership 
of railways In Canada.

It pan foe, said, of course, that the 

nationalization of the Grand Trunk, 

agreed to toy the shareholders in Lon
don yesterday, Is not 
triumph for public ownership as a 

making the best of a bad Job, in which 
national proprietorship and manage

ment are incidental to a widespread 
misfortune, and not a demonstration 
of the conquering advance of a new 
principle In the conduct of Canadian 
business.

ATbe government, strangely 
enough, does not seem to be to a posi
tion to announce the personnel of the 
committee, or to foreshadow the sav
ings that are to be speedily effected. 
This cannot be because of the magnK

*»

In Gtngha.ii 
Suitings, Fa

Also fine ra
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Vlyella FlanUS.SfI :

tude of the job waiting to be done. 
Everything In today’s situation was 
foreseeable and could have been pre
pared for, including the Immediate ab
sorption by the C.N.R. of the G.T.P.. 
which Is already provided for by the 
act and the agreement 

The public will be greatly dinar» 
pointed if the co-ordinating policy Is 
not at once declared and put Into 
force, and Intimation given that, as 

' the Grand Trunk, according to the 
act. Is -brought to the Canadian Na
tional, and not the Canadian National, 
taken to the Grand Trunk, the ad
ministration of the enlarged system 
shall be directed from the head-, 
quarters of the Canadian National— 
the city that Is entirely sympathetic 
to public ownership.
-headquarters of public ownership in 
Canada, and by every canon of fair 
play and every axiom of statesman
ship, must so remain-

r In plain coloi 
checks in allwrrM* would be!” AdSce 

answered joyously. She rarely had an 
opportunity to indulge jn even .the lew 
amusements that Farmington afforded. 
But Mrs. Fairbanks was feeling too 
ill to want to go, so It was AMce any 
David who went secretly, glad to be 
alone.

“Of course, It’s badly done,” Alice 
remarked during an Intermission. “It 
doesn’t seem so to me, because I’ve 
never seen anything, better—only these 
road - shows and Lie movies. But you 
must find I* stupid.”

“No, J like It. * And 7 tike being 
you,” he answered simply. Alice
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with T<laughed happily.

"But after you’ve seen the great 
actors, and heard operas—In hew many 
cities?" «he demanded. • » '

"Oh, several, New York, Paris and 
London. I saw the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau when I was quite 
young, and I’ve traveled a bit to meet 
of our big American cities, loo."

“It’s nice of you not to make fun 
of us then," she said.

“Why should I? I had to corns to 
Farmington to find the dearest girl 
In the world," he whispered, white 
she blushed with pleasure-

But what would have been the situ
ation If the Granda iiilfj

Trunk were In Its 
present hole, and parliamentary opln- 

been where It was fifteen, ten, 
five years ago ? The Grand 

Trunk would have fallen to private 
in tercets such as the C.P.R., 
financial groups that could see vas! 
fortunes for themselves In the recon
struction of the wreckage. The lat
ter end of Canadian transportation 
would ’have ueen worse than the be
ginning. A nation would have been 
sold anew into bondage to financial 
Interests which regard their liberty to 
exploit an Industrious population as 
the sum of human prosperity.

Why did that possibility become an 
Impossibility ?
Canadians who believed In public own
ership, and who dared to preach lt in 

ress, on platform and In parliament— 
parliament where to advocate what 

has now happened was to expose one
self ti> hostility, ridicule and Isola
tion.
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CAP. CLEMENCEAU: Kin you beat it? He goes and gits hisself hung up, then he kicks about 
us guys goin’ on with the game without him.

y
iis s / n:Besides,

“Yes, of course he said so. He said my work -will keep me here years, 
be thought you were very clever and Then we’lil go see some of the other 
pretty, which you are.” Alice was places-
afraid to go on now. She hated to "There’s the sweetest lady In Erg- 
hurt Clara’s feelings. So they walked land, I want you to -meet. She’s the 
on in silence till me corner where Honorable Ve-ra Huntieigh, She's 
Clarit turned off to -her own house, about 60 years old and she has bee» 
Then she turned to Alice lmipdlslveiy. a second mother to me. When we 

"You know, I’m perfectly crazy go over to see -her, we’U W Europe 
about David—fMr. Thorne. He hasn’t too, -if you like. I’ve realty not beenj 
said anything to make me feel so; about "so much—”
he has just -been awfuUy nice, as he It was ail like a happy dream to
Is to everyone. But -he's so—so dtf- Alice,* she wanted no awakening, 
feront from other men about here."

“He comes from the city and fro-m

=F
WOULD TREAT LUMBER

ON PJJLP, PAPER BASIS
Advantage* in Street Railway 

Purchase.
A new consideration of the proposal 

for an Immédiate purchase of the 
street railway by the city Is before the 
-board of control. Mr. Fleming, of the 
street railway, revived the question by 
presenting the alternatives of the city 
buying 200 cars needed and allowing 
the company to operate them, or tak
ing over the railway now by arbi
tration.

Whatever the board may decide 
there are obvious advantages in an 
immediate possession of the railway 
by the city. It is not clear that the 
proposal to arbitrate will facilitate an 
acceptance of the purchase alternative, 
but if the company is anxious to sell, 
a straight offer at a minimum figure 
would be more attractive.

Another yeàr and a half of the 
present service Is not a pleasant pros
pect for citizens, -and It is anything 
but a profitable‘arrangement for the 
city. A good deal has been said about 
the actual profit and loss aspect of the 
company’s accounts, but there Is more 
to be considered from the city’s side 
than Ahe revenue and cost of running 
the cars- One important fact about 
which the health officers have no 
doubt is that the present street car 
service Is more responsttiè for In
fluenza and pneumonia than any other 
agency. A comparison of the street 
railway cars with the cars on the civic 
lines will drive this fact home. It is 
not one that can be discussed in terms 
of dollars and cents. Scores of deaths 
d..ily are attributable to the determi
nation of certain Interests that the 
citizens must put up with the present 
service until the end of the franchise. 
Henbe ^the opposition ' to accept the 
company’s offer.

There is another consideration of 
importance apart from the direct finan
cial side of street railway purchase. 
It contains the development of the 
city, the Improvement of city property, 
the enhancement of the city assess
ment, and the increase of the city 
revenue from tho higher assessed 
values. The construction of civic car 
lines -on Danforth avenue and St. Clair 
avenue has transformed these districts 
and added many millions to the city's 
valuation. A unification of the city’s 
street car services and a renovation of 
the. plant and rolling stock would have 
a similar vitalizing effect over the 
whole city. There is no outlying part 
ot Toronto that would not feel this 
Influence, and profit by the greater 
accessibility which a proper street; 
car service would provide. Central 
■property would -benefit in exact pro
portion from the same advantage of 
accessibility and easy communication.

Any stranger coming into Toronto 
can see *these obvious and irrefutable

„ I il
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present are exceedingly uncertain and 
unstable. Iron fnd timber cannot be 
secured on any sort Of reliable terms, 
and, until the spring, labor Itself is a 
precarious factor, and may then be 
even more so. The city Is also known 
to be a ' close figurer and contractors 
are in demand on private work to a 
degree - that, makes a public contract 
less tempting than it otherwise would

link up the Imperialistic utterances of 
-the manufacturers with a demand for 
free trade within the empire. ’“Stop 
talking cant,” said -Mr. Maharg to the 
manufacturers the other da if, “and do 
something practical for the old coun
try”; while Mr. Crerar at Winnipeg 
is, thus reported:

He questioned whether the patriot
ism of the Canadian manufacturer 
was strong enougll to win his support 
to the plank in the farmers’ plat
form, which provided for free trade 
with Britain within five years-
We venture fo think that the Can

adian tariff must ' be made by Can
adians for the best interest -of Canada. 
It has nothing to do wjth Imperialism, 
but is essentially national. It has 
nothing to do with public owner
ship any more than It has to do 
with prohibition—the twin evils which 
bring nightmare ,^o the usually drowsy 
slumbers of our ,go»d .neighbor, The 
Mail and Empire; .: -firs

/

RATES
The growing scarcity of lumber lys 

resulted in the attention of the board 
of commerce being drawn to the 
heavy exports of lumber to the United 
States. American dealers are grab
bing everything available here In the 
shape of lumber stock, and prices 
have jumped nearly 50 per cent since 
last fall. It has been suggested that 
lumber be treated the same as pulp 
and paper by the federal authorities, 
and a1'-percentage of the output re
served for Canadian needs.
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“ Tomorrow—A Criticism.be.
What, then, should be done?
Nothing morê than was done on 

Bloor street, and than is to be repeat
ed on Bloor street In the extension of 
the civic flhe westwards on- that 
thorofare. This line has been con
structed by day labor, and well con
structed. For the quality of work 
done lt hâs probably been as chebply 
executed as it could have foeçn by 
contract. There Is a clear obligation 
of six years’ standing to the people: of 
North Toronto to construct the line 
and It should be proceeded with by 
day labor as soon as practicable. The 
city has had the. experience on {he 
Bloor street line, and no new con
struction equipment will be necessary. 
The city can secure supplies as read
ily and economically as any other 
party, and there Is no occasion to hes
itate about doing the work.

I
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POLICE PERMIT NEEDED
TO VISIT BELA KUN

HOME RULE BILL
TO COME UP TODAY »

BLATTER—At
Wednesday, F 

" A. M. Slatter 
sen.

What we see today is a cause foi 
gratitude to, the responsiveness of pub
lic opinion to sound principles oif pro
gress. when those principles are pre
sented in yeason and out of season, 
and Wttih conviction and foresight. 
The public is not swift to receive and

MAY INTERN WILHELM
ON ISLAND OF CURACAO

London. Feb. 19.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government spokesman' 
stated in the house of commons today 
that St was hoped to introduce the 
Irish home rule bill tomorrow.

The second reading of the bill, he 
added, would be taken as soon as the 
house had .had time to digest the bill.

Vienna. Feb. 19.—Bela Kun, dicta
tor under the Communist regime in 
Hungary, was recently brought to a 
hospital near this city from Stock- 
erau, where he had been staying 
since his flight from Hungary,. His 
removal from Stockerau was due to 
the fact that his presence there 
objectionable to the Inhabitants-of the 
village.

Persons wigliing to talk -*ith the 
former dictator must receive a special 
permit -frCm "the police, this permit 
showing a personal description and a 
photograph of the bearer. It is re
ported that Hungarian spies have dis
covered the new refuge of Bella Kun.

$,

Paris, Feb. 19.—Suggestions that 
former Emperor William be sent to 
the Island of Curacao, off the Vene
zuelan coast, are received more favor
ably in some quarters at The Hague 
than the Idea of transporting him to 
one of the Dutrh East Indies, accord
ing to The Matin, The newspaper 
says the last allied note' to the Dutch 
government caused evident embar
rassment at the Dutch capital.
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act upon new Ideas, but when It has 
once grasped the fundamentals of a 
far-reaching national policy. It never 
lets go.

Reluctant and even antagonistic par
liament* are brought Into line with 
progressive sentiment. _ Tho they may 

, not. desire to implement the popular 
will, parliamentarians do as. events 
command them. Even when they do 
it In obedience to that instinct of self- 
preservation which Is the first 'low of 
so many politicians, their deed le to 
tie ebunted to them for some wisdom 
ecird- -a little righteousness.

The winning of the greatest Cana
dian victory for public ownership is 
like similar achievements on the strick
en field—it Is the beginning of a bur
den which only consummate ability, 
•unfailing courage and rigid, econom
ical efficiency can carry.

was

BANKERS TO ASSIST
CHINESE ENTERPRISES"i, 011 <4*

'

Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 19.—That the 
American banking group for China, 
including some of the leading bankers 
Çhina, has decided to go to the Tar 
oast to discoss with the Japanese, 
banking group' the detailed workings 
of the consortium organized at Paris 
last May for international partnership 
In assisting China in establishing her 
great public and governmental enter
prises and to report on commercial, 
financial and political conditions in 
China, was the statement made yes
terday by Thomas W. Lamont, of thei 
firm of J. T. Morgan and Company, 
New York. Mr. Lament and party 
will sail for the Orient on Thursday.

National Dairy Council*
Elects E. Stonehouse, Toronto

E II

FULFILLING OBLIGATIONS 
TO GENERAL DENIKINE

f Whiskey From Canada Causes
Arrest of Mexican Officials■ Witi London, Feb. 19-—Vernier Lloyd 

George was asked whether aid, finan
cial or otherwise, was still toeing given 
to any Russian army or organization 
whose aim- was the overthrow of the 
soviet system. The premier replied 
that no aid was being given except 
that the government was continuing, 
as far as circumstances would permit, 
to fulfil the remainder of Its obli
gations to General Denikine.

Replying to a question as to whether ■ 
Great Britain was 
about peace between 
and Poland, Mr. Lloyd George said the 
question of peace or war with soviet) 
Russia was one Poland must decide 
for herself.

■
Hlfliv- Laredo. Texas, Feb. 19.—A minion 

dollars' worth of whiskey purchased 
from firms in -Canada is held by 
Mexican authorities and five high of
ficials of the Mexican customs depart
ment are in jail at NeuVe Laredo,, op
posite here, following the discovery of 
an alleged smuggling plot. There are 
400 barrels of the whiskey, which Was 
shipped from Canada In bond thru the 
United States, 
tempt was made to bring it lato 
Mexico without paying the duty on lt. 
which amounts to 150,000 pesos. <

The Tariff Issue Must Not Be Tied 
Up With Any Other Issue 

or “Ism."

M

Slippery Sidewalks.
Editor World : In an editorial of Thurs

day’s issue appears an article on “Side
walk “Citizenship.” Z would like to draw*

The World has more than once 
cautioned the friends of the national 
policy against tying up the tariff Issue 
with ultra-lmperfallsin and opposition 
to public ownership. The manufac
turers are prone to err in both direc
tions. Tho their headquarters are in 
Toronto they seem to become vocal in 
Montreal and under the influence of 
that city.

Even our- good and usually sedate 
neighbor, The Mall and Empire, has 
imbibed some of the Montreal atmos
phere. and hence we find friendship 
for public ownership bracketed with 
hatred of England, In an article con
demning the Hearst newspapers The 
Mail Is good enough to remark:

i tiiu attention ot the authorities respect
ing ice being left on the sidewalks. It 
is positively dangerous for pedesi.iane, 
especially if they do not wear jubbeis, 
which are hard upon those people who 
have to wear them; and should you leave 
them at home a bid accident résulta. 
Many people like rpystif 
work to walk on the chunks of Ice that 
are left on the sidewalks, and have to 
look where they walk, especially on a 
frosty day. If the police would' allow 
tho citizens to leave an Inch of anew on 
the sidewalk, or compel them to put 
ashes or sawdust down, it would be 
more safe to walk on.

It is alleged an at-trying to bring 
soviet Russia : >.The value Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 1?.—E. H. 

Stonehouse, of .Torontp, was elected 
-reel"'ent of the National Dairy Coun
cil along with- the following officers: 
Vice-president. Alex McKay; eastern 
executive; E. H. Stonehouse, Toronto; 
M, Medd, Exeter, 'Ont.; F. Boyer, 
Montreal; J. Bingham, Ottawa; Capt. 
Dixon, Truro, N. 8.; western execu
tive: Alex McKay, Winnipeg; P. Pal- 
leson, Calgary ; J. W. Berry, Van
couver; N. Calder, Moose Jaw.

of the. Grand Trunk, as a going 
cem, has still ‘to be determined by 
arbitration, which moist fix the value 
of stooks that have hitherto (been of 
little value to their holders.

con-
'

have hard TO INVITE REV. A. L. BROWN.
Windsor, Ont.. Feb. 19.—Rev. A, L 

Brown, now of Picton. In the Bay of 
Quinte Methodist Conference, may be 
asked to return to Windsor when Ids 
present pastorate expires. Dr. Brown 
is a former pastor of the Central 
Methodist Church hers.

Partially Life the Embargo
On Freight From Stratford

Lon-
dpe-: Stoclt exchange influences will 
hope for a result of the arbitration 
that will give them one last great 
chance to shave gold leaf from the cer
tainties of the creation of traffic by 
the-"teri of the Canadian 
effort will be made tq satisfy British 
investors that Canada is getting a 
inighty fine bargain in the Grand 
Trunk.

If

l

Stratford, Ont., Feb. 19.—The gen
eral embargo on freight Jrom Strat
ford. which has been In effect for the 
last few days owing to the blockade 
occasioned by Monday and Tuesday’s 
snow storms, was partially lifted to
day, the Grand Trunk accepting ship
ments of freight direct to Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Brantford, Sarnia. 
Windsor, Woodstock and Chatham. 
To all other points the embargo Is 
still on.

Citizen.

TO SEND CZECH TROOPS
HOME FROM SIBERIApeople. An

! -J
|j'We do not believe that there is 

another civilized country in the 
world where such papers as the 
Hearst publications, advocates of 
prohibition, public ownership, and 

with Great Britain

It Washington, Feb. 19.—Announce
ment of plans that have been adopted 
by the allies to Bend Czech-Slovak 
troops hpme from Siberia was made 
in a statement by General March, 
chief of staff of the United States 
army, today.

They will be carried in British and 
American ships via the Indian Ocean 
and Suez Canal. The general said.it 
would cost $225 per man to transport i 
the troops from Vladivostok to their 
homes and that this would be paid by 
the Czecho-Slovak government.

t I
VThe government should have 

acquainted the British public with the 
true state of Grand Trunk affairs—in

If

war
•bilild up such a great circulation 
and command such great Influence.

could

tjte -shareholders’ as well as in the 
Canadian ihterest. It should be made 
impossible for stock operators In 
way <o capitalize the burden we have 
mow assumed.

»
Perjured in Corruption Case; 

W’nnipegger Given Ten Days

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 19.—Win. Mc-i 
Dowejl, who pleaded guilty today Jo a 
charge of perjury, was fined $100 and 
sentenced to ten days in jail The 
case was the outcome of evidence 
given by McDowell in a case against 
Joseph Beaudry, a former member .of 
the Manitoba tenuperapee 
istration office, who was charged with 
corruption.

The Mail followed 
with a well-reasoned defence of a 
stable tariff and the national policy. 
The Montreal Gazette Is equally sound 
on the tariff question, but develops 
symptoms of hydrophobia when any 
suggestion is made of public owner
ship. The Manufacturers’ Association 
in Montreal at least went out of its 
way last fall to help Senator J. S. 
McLennan and The Montreal Gazette

this yesterday
any

3

P. It is the shareholders "to whom the 
good fortune has come, 
been made clear enough to them that 
they were saddled with a responsibil
ity towards the immense deficits of the
Grand Trunk Pacific, which their advantages, but the prejudices, the 
board, of directors was totally incap- ancient grudges, the personal spites
•albtc of meeting, and that beginning an,l quarrels of thirty years past pre-j fight the government’s bill for the 
too.ay they are guaranteed by the vent majv influential people taking an nationalization of the Grand Trunk.
Canadian nation, interest and divi- open-minded and business-like view of By the same token we do not be- 
dends, which any conceivable continu- t'le situation. If Toronto was- owned lieve the tariff question is at all 
auce of private control would have ^y one man who wished to make the ipvolved with the question of Can- 
rendered impossible. most of his property, or by a com- adtan autonomy or imperial federation.

The old railway has 'been thrown PS-ny which wished to develop it to Yet the manufacturers have been 
into the pit by the greed and lncom- the utmost- in neither case would the anxious to be classed as imperialists, 
petenoe of stock-jobbing control. lt present P^'cy of making the citizens Quite naturally they desire as little 
can only be rescued by the combined *n ult^<r 10 BPile l^e company trade as possible between Canada and
energy, skill and loyalty of tho Lana- bePu”“ed- No doubt there are some the United States. By their advocacy 
than people to their own future, which °, WlU Wh° take tiUch of closer relations and larger trade
la hampered by the legacies of a ra a 'iew, of deMl s advocacy but wo with the mother Country they have
of disappearing magnates, whose ^ “-JLo !aîeî nH ^ f 6W<*1 given an openlng t0 the western 
works, unfortunately, do not follow ttZl farmerS and tl,e friends of fre« trade,
them into obscurity. d“ the, pastl A d u 18 10 be The farmers’ party advocates im-

tv w tv, * i noted that those who are most in- mediately Increasing the British pre-
Aow that at last the management fl,,pnt!oi in «nt-iinewth» „ , , . ^ ™ preot a great Canadian railway is trans- .a , sc thing* the matter do not ference to oO per cent.; increasing it want you to Show me-the way-to make Galt, Ont., Feb. 18.—(Special)—The

ferred from l .ond m to c- n-idi-m*. ™ lldo m strcet cai'8 themselves. further by 20 per cedt per annum, the largest possible score, by drawing Galt Brass Company, Limited, one of
. . . i-, . i i ( -, ‘ ». and free trade with the mother country f, straight line and adding together this city’s rapidly growing industries,

an» where its traffic is created—lt Day Labor for Mount Pleasant. wlt lln flvc , ears This , .7 the numbers ot the squares which the has adopted a group insurance scheme
mould have been done decades ago— Tlyre is nothing remarkable about ! standooiiit of' the fanartun I . , % ' ^ ! and Insured every employe with the
what is the polio to be followed? lhe fact that no tenders have been ! , tanadian manufac- . What s your best score firm six months for $1000 with a

^ .. . 1000018 lldVe 000,1 -Jurer, would be nearly as fatal as free Answer to No. 114. ! maximum of $1500 and everv of-
oioncss c the nat.onalination forthcoming for the construction of trade with all the world. Y'et the Thcre arc different routes be- i icer and superintendent for $2000 with j V 

of the urand Trunk is made dear in the Mount Pleasant street car 11m. farmer free traders Like J A. Mahar* ! tween schoolmaster’s home and i a maximum of $2500.
«ecUon 7 of the act of Parlkuaent The conditions In the supply trades at M.P., and Hon. T A. Crerar. adroitly i elt^to adopt °such 'mZurea" thiS

; It has not
rS

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

■ BEact admin-

mBY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 115.
“I have drawn a line thru those 

squares to produce a total of 34,” re
marked the schoolmistress, “and I now

Quality Counts in Coal Oil23-List of Criminals Includes
- Some in Hands of Allies

!

No cosl oil but the best is good enough. Every ■” 
occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
tk$t burns without soot or smoke, that goes into 
useful energy to the last dropf—that’s the oil to 
choose for yonr cook-store, heater, lamp, tractor 
or stationary engine, <

You can't buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite. It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub
jected. It is the same uniform quality apywhere 
yon buy it. Gives the same fall satisfaction for 
sll power, heat or lighting purposes.
It’s for sale by dealers everywhere in Canada. - -
Costs no more than ordinary coal oil.

London, Feb. 19.—The list of war
criminals presented to Germany in
cluded some offenders now in the 
hands of the allies. Premier Uoyd 
George Informed the house 
mons today. Whether these accused 
persons would be tried by an allied 
court would depend on the reply made 
by Germany to the recent allied note, 
the premier jul-delf

of cbm- /
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Ns connectionGalt Brass Company, Limited, 
Adopts Group Insurance Plan
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUB INCAM

I

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World wifi gladly print under 
this hsad letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one aids of the paper only.
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Amusements. Amusements.JOHN CATTO & SON JAMES E. GORDON
OF WORLD DEAD .1

HRU TODAY and TOMORROW
SPECIAL
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!
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11 o’c. Sat. Mom.Grand Removal Sale Mailing Room Foreman 

Served Paper Faithfully for 
Twenty-Five Years.
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“ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"How in Full Swing In All 
Departments, Including :

Suitings and Dress Fabrics
In elegant assortment of weaves, as 
Wool Gabardine*. Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Velours, Trico- 
tinee. Tweeds and Shepherd Checks. 
Included also is a fine display of

The World le today mourning the 
loss by death from pneumonia of one 
of the oldest members of Its st^ft— 
James E. Gordon, foreman or the 
mailing room.

Just 26 years age the late Mr. 
Gordon, after training for hie position 
with the old Empire, came to Join The 
World mailing staff. His worth as a 
man and a faithful employe was soon 
recognized and it was not very long! 
toefdre he became forenmn of the de
partment. He was a born organizer 
and his knowledge of newspaper mail
ing work was unique. He seldom, If 
ever, had trouble in Ijls room. He 
was as “white” to those under him as 
to those above him. He made many 
friends, and only friends, amongst hist, 
co-workers,, and his death to them, as 
to the whole World staff, came as a 
great shock.

The late Mr. Gordon, who lived at 
164 Duchess street with his wife and 
one son. was taken til with flu two 
weeks back. Pneumonia supervened; 
but he seemingly recovered from Its 
effects and was reported en Wednesday 
to be much better and on the road 
to recovery. A relapse, however, 
occurred during the night and he 
passed peacefully away early yester
day morning.

Mr. Gordon was just fifty years of 
age and is survived by his wife and 
son, his father, Hugh Gordon, and two 
brothers. George, who is assistant 
foreman in The World mailing room, 
and Albert, who Is a dealer in lace 
and curtains.

Mr. Gordon belonged to the Church 
of England and attended All Saii-ts’ 
Church, Sherbourne street. He was a 
member of the Orange order, his lodge 
being the Beaver, No, 911. He was also 
a member of the Masonic Brother-, 
hood- '

The funeral of the late Mr. Gordon 
will be a Aotor /ne, and Is to be neld 
on Saturday at 8.30 p.m. from his late 
residence to St. James’ Cemetery.

■
<

NEXT WEEK
The Gorgeous Thrilling Spectacle U/Colored Silks * I V

;In all popular shades in plain and 
fancy weaves. Soldiers of Fortune’i

Wash Fabrics
Chambrays. Linen The late Jamas E. Gordon, for nearly 

25 y eg re foreman of The World mail
ing room staff.'

In Ginghams,
Suitings, Pancy Voiles, Flannelettes, 
etc.
Also fine range of
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Produced by Allan Dwan from the Novel by Richard Warding Davfe.

Thrills ? Nothing hot’ ! Love interest? Say! Fearless 
riders and dauntless miners! Revolutionary chiefs ! Rrantrmi» 
maiden*—in distress! Rescues, raids and love-makingt

Vlyella Flannels
In plain colors and fancy stripes and 
check® in all colors. ;

Ready-to-wear Garments
Big reductions 'now offered on the 
balance of our stock of Ladles' Suits, 
Costa, Skirts, Serge -Dresses, Jap 
Wadded Robes, Underskirts, Sweater 
Coats, Silk Waists, etc., etc.

Vetter Orders Carefully Filled,

Toronto's board of control yesterday 
managed to accomplish lots of business 
with little distraction and no recrimina
tions. Among, other things tenders were 
called for refreshment booths for the 
various parka, the/object being to serve 
the citizens a? cost. The suggestion 
emanated from Mayor Church and Was 
given very favorable consideration every
where. Alderman Beamish, chairman of 
the parks committee stated that plans 
to this end had already been begun.

The board was not too favorably dis
posed toward the project of purchasing 
the 'old Base Hospital, formerly the 
Toronto General Hospital, for a new 
Isolation hospital. Apparently the board 
of health had o.k.’d the Idea, but both 
Commissioner Bradshaw and Dr. Hast
ings had opposed the purchase on the 
ground that the building erected in 1851 
was altogether too obsolete for any such 
purpose. Dr. Hastings, Indeed, rather 
favored a building outside the hum of 
the city, but Aid. Dr. Risk believed such 
a project impqSi 
present site of the old General Hospital, 
Controller Gibbons pointed out that it 
contained the finest of lumber, lumber 
which could not be purchased today any
where, and that the building contained 
all the material flee 
commodious Isolation hospital, 
fcrenco with the M.O.H. is to be held 
before further action Is to be taken.

Just Red Blooded Adventure j

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO f

, !
• Pas* Resolution of Sympathy

On the Death of E. L. Goold
Nw !: Brantford, Feb. 19.—(Special.)— 

Brantford chamber of commet ce 
passed a resolution of sympathy at 
the death of the ikte E. I* Goold, 
placing on record an expression of 
their high esteem and appreciation 
of the character and life of a useful 
cltizzen and former -president of the 
Brantford board of trade., ___________
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Taking up the question of taxation It 
was reported that the tax rate for 192*1 
would necessarily be greater than that 
for 1919, but that It would not exceed 30 
mills. The rate for 1919 was 28 mills.

RATES FOR NOTICES St. Catharines, Feb. 19.—(Special.) 
—Robert Dayton, proprietor of a 
pool-room, restaurant, rooming-house 
and barber shop at Thorold, destroy
ed by Are, Dec. 81, was today placed 
under arrest on charges^ of wilfully 
setting Are to property, "and making 
false statements as to articles alleged 
to have been destroyed, with inten
tion of defrauding (Employee’ Lia^ 
bllity- Assurance Company. He was 
remanded for one week without ball. 
Arreet followed ' an investigation by 
provincial officials.

V7
iy

Notices of Births, Marriages sad
Deaths, not over SO word» ..........

Additional words each 2c. No Ledge 
Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ................ ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................
For each additional ♦ lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

ANNOUNCEMENTS.$1.00 l
Controller Cameron waxed wrathy at 

the reported amendments of the assess
ment legislation committee presented to 
the board for ratification. Bolshevism, 
premium bn dlshqneaty and other pet 
terms emanated from him dn profusion 
as he Indignantly considered tge recom
mendation's proposed by Alderman Singer 
to make all builders declare the actual 
value of the erection of their new build
ings. Controller Cameron was upheld 
In his contentions by. both the mayor and 
Controller Maguire.

First divisional court peremptory list 
for Friday, 20th ir.st„ at 11 a.m. : Oilver- 
Scyim Lumber Co. v. Great Lakes Drain
age Co.; Vaughan v. Toronto and York 
Radial Railway Co.; Ranger v. Hanger; 
r-3 Driscoll Infants; Coleman v. Powell.

The first divisional court will give 
judgment at the opening of court In tflie 
following cases: Spearman r. Renfrew 
MobKbdenum ; Dixon v. G.TJL; DonVndoiv 
Sugar Co. V. Northern Pipe Line Co.; 
Ballard v. Money; Letory v, Guyett; re 
Hydro-Electric and Hamilton; Geddas v. 
National Red Cross.

Judge's Chambers at 11 a.m.
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A C. Cameron, Master.
Middleton v. Gormaly: G. T. Rooney 

for defendant moved to. extend time for 
redemption. E. L. Middleton for plain
tiff. Order made extending time four 
months from 27th Inst. Costs fixed at 
$25.

Wheeler Reid v; Proton:-Stands to 20th 
inst.

Binns y. Clarke: H. B. Manning for 
plaintiff obtained order for issue Of writ 
for service outside - the jurisdiction on 
defendant at Seattle. Aippeairtmoe in 
20 days.

Buchanan V. 
plaintiff obtained order for Issue of writ 
for service at Detroit. Appearance in 
12 days.

Slattery v. Lloyd: R, Henderson for 
plaintiff obtained final order of fore
closure.

Harris v. Jones: Church (McLaugh
lin & Co.) for plaintiff obtained final 
order cf foreclosure

Moorcroft v. Simpson: Teller (Beaty, 
Snow Co.) for plaintiff obtained order 
on consent amending étalement of claim.

Contractors Equipment Co. v. Reid: 
Telfev for plaintiff obtained order dis
missing action and vacating lis pendens.

Re Canadian Soo Lumber Co. : Dynes 
(Blackstock & Co.) for M. H. Rath, 
applicant, obtained order for leave to 
serve notice outside tihe jurisdiction.

Ingram v. Heffermetv. Salter (Kerr 
Co.) for plaintiff obtained order t 
GUhstltutlonal service of writ.

Begg v. Edwards: P. W. Beatty for 
plaintiff obtained order for examination 
de bene esse cf witness.

Weekly Court.
(Before Middleton, J.)

v. Marshall : Stands two

.60 f MATINEE 
SATURDAY

26c-50c-75c-$1.00 
Matinees, 25c A 60c

GRAND.6*

.50
Evge.,

DED BIRTHS.
S LATTER—At 362 Palmerston Blvd., 

Wednesday, Feb. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Slatter (nee Maude Hutson), 

son. t
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a Property Commissioner Chisholm pre
sented estimates requiring- $1.524,747 for 
the current year, 
hundred thousand dollars in advance of 
those for 1919.
take up much of the excess, 
hall roof alone will cost $70,000. 
lavatories are to cost $80,000. 
lighting features the*ltems, calling for an 
expenditure of $353,531, or more than 
$20,000 in excess of the estimates for 
1918.

Representatives of the various bodies 
interested in the construction of the 
viaduct en the Esplanade will hold a 
special conference next Thursday to lay 
down n,definite policy as to tho terms 
upon which the Toronto Railway Ter
minals Company will be allowed to use 
the new station. Mayor Church stated 
yesterday’ afternoon total both the city 
and the harbor favored the viaduct, and 
that as eoot. ns the railways showed the 
sincerity of their intentions the city 
would compromise as to the levels at 
the station.

THE WEATHERin i ___ NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW---- -
Special Engagement by Arrangement 

P with Trans-Canada Theatres
These were severalDEATHS.

BASLEY—On Thursday, Feb. 19th, 1920, 
at his late residence, 18 Manning ave„ 
Reuben Basley, In his 28th year, -be- 
loved husband of Kate Broadhead.

Funeral from the above address Fri
day, at^ 3 p.m. Interment in St. John’s 
Cemetery.

Ealing, Middlesex, papers please copy.
OUSHELL—Hilda, dearly beloved wife of
‘ W. H. Bushell, at St. Michael’s Hos

pital, Thursday, Feb. 19, 1920.
Funeral from J. A. Humphrey’s 

chapel Saturday, 2 p.m.
GORDON—At Toronto, on Thursday 

morning, Feb! 19, 1920, James E. Gor
don, elder son of Mr. Hugh and the 
late Mrs. Gordon, and husband of 
Minnie Prout.

Funeral (motors) on Saturday, at 3.30 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery, from his 
late residence, 161 Duchess st.

GOODERHAM—At Maple View Farm, 
Wexford, on Wednesday, February 18, 
1920, Isabella Walton, aged 7#* years, 
relict of the làte William E. Gooder- 
ham.

Funeral from the residence, Friday, 2 
p.m., to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Sear- 
bero.

HERBERT—On Feb. 19, 1920, at her late 
residence, 326 Logan avenue, Martha 
Herbert (Cameron), in her 65th year.

Funeral from rbove address Satur
day. Feb. 21, at 3.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery. « x V

KAHNERT—At Monrovia, California, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, Waldemar Kah- 
rert, formerly of Toronto, aged 52 
vears.

Special Items, however, 
The city 

New 
Street

Toronto, Feb. 19.—(8 
p.m.)—The disturbance which was de
veloping on the United States Atlantic 
coast lest night has become, a storm of 
unusual violence which now covers tijc 
Maritime Provinces, accompanied 
very heavy gales. Hi the western pro
vinces the weather has turned colder, 
with some ‘light snowfalls.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 6 below-18; Prince Rupert, 3p- 
46; Victoria, 36-44; Vancouver, 34-91;

mloops, 32-42; Calgary, 30-32; Sasklt- 
toon, 1-12Battleford, 16-16; Prince Al
bert, 8-16; Medicine Hat, 32-32; Moose 
Jaw, 25-25: Winnipeg, 4-16: Port Arthi r, 
4-28: Parry Sound 14 below-12; Londo|n, 
18 below-21; Toronto, 0-23; Kingston, 6 
below-20; Montreal, 6-22; Quebec, 16-20; 
St. John, 34-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Most

ly fair, with higher temperature.
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 

Fail1 and moderately cold.
Unit and North Shore—Decreasing 

northwesterly to westerly winds; clear
ing end cold. v

Maritime Provinces—Decreasing north
wests ly to westerly winds; fair and 
colder.

Superior—Mqstly fair and moderately 
cold; light local snow tonight or on Sat
urday.

Western Provinces—A few local snow- 
flurries, 'but generally fair and cold.

staying Observatory, TYRONE POWER
In the Part Made Famous by This 

Sterling Actor In Chat. Rann 
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fDirected by T. Hayes Hunter 
Mode by Gol&tryttFire Chief Russell has presented esti

mates for nearly $1,000,000 for his de
partment Shis year, as against $893.213 
for 1919. As the department lmd bought 
the tug “Clark.” Mr. Russell asked per
mission to charter the tug for the sum
mer at the usual rate of $5000. The 
mayor believed that the city should buy 
a boat of Its own. In the meantime 
the ‘'Clark” Is to be (hired.

R. J. Fleming, redoubtable fighter for 
the Interests of the Toronto Railway 
Company, yesterday Urged the board of 
control to arbitrate Immediately upon 
the purchase and operation of the rail
way or to buy the needed 200 cars and 
let the company operate them. Confer- 
encee wlfh the civic officiate will be 
held before tote beard considers any fur
ther action.

«

All Week—Papoter Prteee. 
ETHEL CLAYTON in > 

‘MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE'
POLLARD OPERA fcO., In "Married Vte

M O STORY has ever been 
so vividly told In pictures 

as this great Rupert 
Hughes novel, a love story 
of industrial America. It 
moves swiftly and surely In 
a succession of dramatic 
situations that has never been 
surpaeeed In photoplay-mak
ing. Every Canadian must 
see thfe picture. Every mov
ing picture lover will go wild 
about It.

This picture Is f6r YOU.

Wlreleee”—8h*w » Bernard—Peer! Abbot* *
Co.—Waller * Waller—Harry Watidne— 
The Musical Way lands—Loeir’e Pictorial 
Review—"Matt * Jeff” Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme as leewfe. I
'
'

ALLHIPPODROME WEEKL. BROWN.
THE BAROMETER. .19.—Rev. A, L 

in the Bay of 
■rence, may be 
idsor when Ida 
is. Dr. Brown 

the Central

William Fox Presentsf
ALLEN—NEXT WEEKTrier. Bar. Wind. 

29.50 11N.
WILLIAM RUSSELL inTime.

8 a.m..........
N eon..........
2 g.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

Mean of day, 12; difference from aver
age, lv below; highest, 23; lowest, zero.

I
“THE LINCOLN HIGHWAYMAN**Harrison

Noble v. Township of Esquesing: 
Stands one week.

Rath v. Canadian Soo Lumber Co. : 
Stands cne week.

Re MacFayden estate: Stands two 
W6('ku,

Re Cole estate: Stands sine die.
Torrio v. Callaghan: Stands one week.
Re Clancy estate: F. J. Hughes for 

executors and for Marie Clancy moved 
to construe will. H. H. Donald for other 
parties. Order declaring trust as far as 
described is valid trust In favoring nam
ed beneficiaries, and directing Marie 
Clancv to disclose in an affidavit filed 
tho second trust. If Marie Clancy con
sents the executors may personalty pay 
the legacies.

Gascoj-ne v. Dlnnlck: B. N. Davis 
for plaintiff moved to fix time for pay-

16
29.50 12 N.W.. 22 1,90, 4.1», 7.4»

Reese William» ; Joe Dealer and 
Grant ; "Mammy’s Birthday"; 
and Stanton; Hubert Dyer A Co.; Sunshine 
Comedy, "Sheriff Nell's Come-Back"; Path» 
Pollard Comedy.

Stetasi m 119
29.64 14 W. Dr, Hastings' estimates for 1920 are 

$700,7100. or $150,000 in excess of those 
called for 1919. They are to be .pre
sented at today's session of the ‘board 
bf health. Even at the high figure of 
this year’s estimates no mention is made 
as to the purchase of the old General 
Hospital, which Is to be used as an iso- 

1 lation hospital. A total of $100.090 Is 
Included In the estimates as expenses in 
combating the ‘‘flu’’ pestilence.

13
J. R. L. Starr, K.C., for defem- 
Crder that payment be made 

months from

ment, 
danta. 
three
costs to be added to claim. In default 
of payment forfeiture.

Toronto General Trusts v. Poison Iron 
Works : J. H. Spence for plaintiff mov
ed for advice and directions of the 
court. H. J. Wright for Poison 
Works. D. I. Grant tar unsecured c 
tors. J. S. Johnston, K.C., for Imp or- j 
lal Munitions Board. Order made au
thorizing sale as asked.

Wilton v. Tuckett: E. H. Ambrose 
for plaintiff moved for judgment. T. 
H Barton for four beneficiaries. H. 
A Burbicge for Royal Trust Oo. F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants. E. Bay- 
ly, KC'.. for attorney-general. Judg
ment reterved.

4date. Plaintiff's
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.KNOX—On Thursday, Feb. 19, at 2 p.m.. 

at her parents’ residence, 59 Bread- 
aibane St., Catharine Armour, beloved 
wife of W. C. Knox.

Funeral 2 p.m., Saturday.

From 
Antwerp 
.. Genoa

AtSteamer.
Lapland... 
Europa....

'I New York 
.New Yorku \ Bt BATHURSTIron

fcdt- ALICE JOYCE 
in "RLAVES OF PRIDE.”STREET CAR DELAYSMILLAR—On Thursday, Feo. 19, 19*0, at 

home, 942 King street west, Nellie, Commissioner Chisholm Is to take a 
poll of the district surrounding 337 Sher- 
bourne street, the proprietors of which 
have requested permission to make the 
house an apartment house. Controller 
Ramsden, who opposed the project at 
yesterday’s session of the board of con
trol. pointed out that the buildiitg had 
already been partially converted into an 
apartment house.

iter
<1 early beloved wife of , Joseph Miliar, 
age 63 years, 

funeral Saturday,

Thursday, Feb. 19, 1920.
Yonge,

Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.12 a.m., 
at Wellesley and Yonge, by 
auto truck stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.36 a.m., 
at Bloor and Dundas, by 
motor truck stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
■ Dupont cars, northbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 1.45 p.m., 
at Wellesley and Yonge, by 
load of coal stuck on track.

Carlton and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 9 minutes 
at 3.40 p^n., at College and 
Lansdowne, by sleigh stuck on 
track. '

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.34 p.m. 
at Isabella and Yonge, by auto 
truck on track.

Harbord cars, 
delayed 35 minutes 
p.m., at Bloor and Ossington, 
by auto truck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 2.17 p.m., at 

, Bloor and Roxton road, by 
sleigh on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.53 p.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8.59 p.m., 
at Front and Spadina, by train.

Broadview cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 11.37 
a.m., at Sumach and Queen, 
by auto on trefek. 

f King cars, both ways,’ de
layed 6 minutes at 2.38 p.m.. st 
Riverdale crossing, by train.

entered for plain-

mmmmshall be paid to the 'holder of tae mort
gage to be totplied thereon, receiver 
here ' to be discharged. Otherwise ap
peal dismissed with coots.

Aikcne v. Waugh: F. D. Davis for 
plaintiff. No one for appellant, the de- 
1 International Safe and

Action to recover $1250 
At trial plaintiff was 

asked. Appeal

Avenue road and
a.m., to St. 

Mar>’s Church, thence to St. Michael's
9 |

I ?!i Cemetery.
McClelland—At her late rfsidence, 

413 Carlton street, on Feb. 17, Mrs. 
Margaret McClelland, relict of the late 
Joseph McClelland.

Funeral from above address bn Sat- 
Interment

1

To Relieve Catarrh, . 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

v Smith amd Stone: G. T.Wy ns ton
Walsh or plaintiff obtained ex parte 
fhjunction till 23rd. inst. real raining de
fendants demanding of plaintiff balance 
claimed due on his shares, and for for
feiting his shares for non-payment, and 
from mortgaging the effects of the com
pany, end from borrowing or arranging 
a credit for $20,000 from the Bank of 
Hamilton at Georgetown, and from In
terfering with A. L. Wynston, acting as 
director and “with A. L. Wynston, Jr., 
exercising rights as shareholder.

At Trial,
Before Kelly, J. 

v. Campbell : F. D. Davis for 
E. S. Wigle, K.C., for de- 
Action against wardens of All

iNext session of the hoard of control 
will prove Interesting in that it will 
thoroly discuss the advisability of Its 
being constituted ToroRo's traffic com
mission for 1920, a suggestion put for
ward by Mayor Church at yesterday’s 
session.

Mayor Church yesterday morning at 
the board of control session ruled that 
the subject of the probe into the ad
ministration of tho Toronto police courts 
wotild bave to be taken up by the Rmy 
council. Alderman James Phinnemore is 
another alderman who Is an enthusiast 
in this matter, having often commented 

the treatment of witnesses and

nfendants, the 
Register Co. 
paid for stock, 
awarded judgment as 
dismissed with coets.

Olivet-Scrim Lumber Co.
Lakes. J. H. Rodd for plaintiffs ap
pealed from late C.J.K.B., Sept. 26, 191-9. 
IX L. McCarthy, K.C., for defendants. 
Action to recover $4251.31. alleged due 
under contract for supply of lumber. 
Defendants counterclaimed for $11.633.39 
for non-delivery, delay and inspection. 
At trial It was held defendants had 
proved counterclaim equal to plaintiffs 
claim and action was dismissed with 

Appeal partly argued, but not.

hurday, Feb. 21, at 2 p.m. 
in the Necropolis.

PARKER—On Thursday, Feb. 19th, 1920, 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
H. H. Wells, 112 Grenadier road, Capt. 
George Parker,' veteran "66,” In his 
86th year.

Funeral (private) on Friday, Feb. 20, 
at 3.30 p.m.. to Park Lawn Cemetery.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness. or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises, will be glad to 
knorw that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an Internal medicine that, in mury 
Instances, has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head noises 
or catarrhal deajfnese, cut out this for
mula and hand It to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home and 
is made as follows: ,

Secure from your druggi 
mint (Double Strength). T 
and add to it H .pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar: stir until die- 

Fsolved. Take one tablespoonful four times 
a day.

Parmtnt is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic aotion the inflamma
tion and swelling In the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear. 
and the Asults It gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every .person who has catarrh, in any 
form, or distressing, rumbling, hissing 
sounds in their ears, ahou'd give this re
cipe a trial.

GIRLS A LA CARTE [v. Great

on COUGHLIN & PRYOR
20 CHORUS YOUNGSTERS

I i
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Page 
plaintiff, 
fendants.
Saints Protesta* Episcopal Church, 
Windsor, for an Injunction restraining 
them from continuing to use os » boy’s 
club a building in contravention of the 
building restrictions, and for an order 
requiring that the building be taken 
down. Judgment: The court is not re
quired to be astute In devising means to 
avoid or mitigate the consequences of 
their wilful act. Let Judgment be en
tered restraining defendants from us
ing the buildings objected to In the 
statement of claim erected on lots 138 
and 189 referred to, and directing that 
they be pulled down and removed; the 
operation of the Judgment to be suspend
ed until May 1, 1920. Costs to the 
plaintiff.

ALLSHEA’Supon
prisoners at court' sittings.

Deaths from "flu”, and pneumonia 
recorded yesterday show a slight In
crease upon those of the previous 24 
hours. They are 26 flu and 5 pneumon-

Tho totals for the month to date show 
loathe frpm all causes and 329 from 

the • flu," and 136 from pneumonia. De
spite the areat mortality registered as 
thru this disease and its infectious na
ture tho department reported that as yet 
It was not legislated e. communicable 
disease, altho Its death list was practi
cally a hundred times that for smallpox, 
over which such a great campaign for 
vaccination was waged recently. One 

whose household has been down 
whose wife had died 

• book as probablv 
infected and therefore candidate for 
destruction. He was Informed that as 
the disease wes not among the "com•

! inunicables” the department could net 
j accept the book for this purpose. There
fore it returns to the library to infect 
all and sundry.

WEEKj Established 1892.
costs, 
concluded. WALTER C. KELLY

DICKINSON * DEACON
DUGAN A RAYMOND

;FRED W. MATTHEWS CO, southbound, 
at 1.42 frn perial 

ned to 
pe sub- 
ywhere 
ion for

la. KELLY 'APPEAL DISMISSED.FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Bay—The Dorans—Freak: Laurel Lee; Lea 
Reed and At Tneker; Three Nttoe; Fat He 
Pollard Comedy.

665 SPADINA AVE. 339 The 'appellate' division yesterday 
dismissed the appeal of Mrs. Kelly, 
formerly proprietress of the Arlington 
HoteJ, from the decision of the late 
Chief Justice Faloonbrldge, In an ac
tion brought to recover $2000 and 
Interest, alleged due on notes given by 
Mrs. Kelly to the plaintiff, a Kingston 

named Selby, at the time she re-

TELBPHONE COLLEGE 7#1.
Ne connection with any other Arm using 

the Matthews name.
■1st 1 oz. Par- 

ake this home

TONIGHT atms
J

ULSTER LODGE, A.F. & A.M.
NO. 537.

■The officers and members of above 
lodge are requested to assemble • In the 
lodge room at 1 p.m., Friday, February 
tûüi, for the purpose of attending the 
teseml of our late Brother, Alfred Bald
win, from his late residence, 9 Marjory 
Avenue, to Norway Cemetery, a± 2 p.m. 
Members of sister lodges invited, Masonic 
iTothing.

ANNE 6ULICKJipada.
■

man
quired funds to carry on the hotel. At" 
the trial Mrs. Kelly counter-claimed, 
but her claim was dismissed and judg
ment given for $2000 for the plaintiff.

I man First' Divisional Court.
Selby v. Kelly: A. Cohen for defen

dant appealed from date C.J., K-B., July 
30. 1911. A. B. Cunningham for plain
tiff. Action to recover $2000 alleged due 
on notes. Defendant counterclaimed fo*
$15.000. damages for lost sale of Ar- Harper, customs broker, 39 West W«l. 
ling ton Hotel, Toronto, and for account- I llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. 
ing as Iv rents of Kingston property.

with the “fit:” and u 
brought In a IlbraVj IN PIANO RECITAL.f f

Pompettes Room, Kin* Edward Bet*
I SIAM and $1.00 at The 

Hotel News Stead.
%Artt*Ue Revelation.”—W. J. HW1U1L 

SOM, to The New York Son. I
W. STEEN, W.M.

S. HARVEY, Secretary. I*
À Ij\

y/

hi ii i

S&RJES 20

SPECIAL SIX

Ç»IT behind the steering wheel of this Series
20 SPECIAL-SIX. Drive it yourself—get 

the “feel” of its steady responsiveness. See the
Stu debaker has beenunity, the harmony .th^i 

able to build into this light-weight car. Study the 
balance of its trim chassis, the riding comfort and 
its ease of control. And when you feel at your 
finger ends that flood of power obedient to your 
slightest wish, you’ll appreciate the marvelous 
mechanical excellence with which this car is 
endowed.

50 honepmcer demountable head motor; inter
mediate transmission; 119-inch wheelbase; fioe- 
passenger capacity; outside and inside door 
handles; improved windshield with bullet cowl 
lamps and extension fontteau lamp.

Distributors:
G. B. M. MOTOR CO.

*95-105 Rlcbxhond St. West, Toronto. 
Dealer:

W. H. LEE
472 Yonge St„ Toronto.

!

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat
) EVG8. »t 6h®rp—MATS, mt t. t

SHUBEBT’S

GAIETIES OF 1919
JACK NORWORTH—HARRY WATSON 

3 Act»—28 Scenes—126 People
NEXT WEEK SEATS TODAY

Messrs. Shobert Present the 
N.Y. and London, Eng.. Musical Success

- WITH GEORGE HASSELL 
This Play Ban for Two Years at the 

Adeiphi Theatre, London, Eng., 
Under the Title of "The Bey.”

n
Today and T

‘THE LUCK OF GERALDINE LAIRD*
DOUGLAS 8TANBURY, 

Toronto’s Baritone.

STAR THEATRE
ATHING 
EAUTIES

B
FASHION'S WONDER SHOW.

V
Cecil B. De Mine’s

Wonderful Prodaottea

MALE AND 
FEMALE

From Sir J. M. Barrie’s Flay, 
“The Admirable Crichton.” 

Showing at 11.40, 2.00, 4.20, 6.40 and 0.00.

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS • TO * SEB

CLARA K. YOUNG
And Remarkable Supporting Cast, in

“EYES OF YOUTH”
ALLEN—NOW PLAYING

iflntîirhiünlm (Efymr
ptjilaiirlptfia (Drrtpatra

. (Olga fcamaroff, Pianist
MASSEY HALL. Feb. 23rd, 24th, 26th.

Orchestral Matinee, Wednesday Afternoon.
RESERVED SEAT PLANS FOR GENERAL SALE ' »

OPEN THIS MORNING
$8.00, $2.50, $2.00 and $1.60.

CITY HALL NOTES
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BENHJimmy Wilde 
Scores K. 0.

Scores at 
Winnipeg Fightbckey LLCV 17s S urun FIFTH*t

GREAT RACE FOR 
GRAND AGGREGATE

ELEVEN GOALS IS 
PADDLERS’ EDGE

Otherwise Fi 
Choices 

New
j HOCKEY SCORES THE

HOUSE( ®r
Ontario Association.

—Intermediate—Second Round.— 
Kingston

T

Kew Orleans. 1] 
result od as foilowi 

FIRjST HACK—i 
two-year-olus,

1. Ben Valet, ! 
6 to 6, 2 to o. 'J 

g. Tme Moor, 113 
1, 6 to 2. I
i, Mo Fooling, 111 
1,' 4 to 5.

Time .44 3-5. A 
end Humpy also J 

SECOND RACU 
for tnree-year-oiaj 

i. Remand,' 115 
5, 1 to is.

I. Bounding Thj 
L 2 - to 1, even.

3. Wall Street, 
éven, 1 to 2. I 

Time 1.20. Ml 
fliage, Emma J., I 
Sterling and Fox] 

THIRD RACE-1 
tor three-yeer-oldl 

1. Huron II., 4 
evsei, 1 to 2. I 

. a. Fire Place, 11 
S, 4 to 6. I

3. Peggy C., 91 
6 to 1, 5 to 2,j I 

Time 1.20 1-5J 
Haven, Prlnc« r 

. Rtb, George Wad
also ran. J

FOURTH RAC] 
for three-year-old

1. Ktrah. 90 (C 
1 to 2.

3. Barley Watd
3 to 1, 8 to ». I 

3. Mldia. 80 (Rl
j to e. I

Time 1.1*. Kid 
Aigrette, Keel ah, 
minds and Buck I 

BUFTH RACE-J 
for three-year-olj 
Sixteenth:

1. Ben H amp so I
4 to 1. 7 to 6.

3. Blue Thistle,
6 to 2, 4 to 5. I

3. Arbitrator, 1 
to S, 1 to 2.

Time 1.66. SaJ 
Sky Pilot and Oi 

SIXTH RACE-1 
for three-year-old 
yards: \

1. Hadrian, 105 
1, 1 to 4.

2. Iwlnlwln, 10 
to L 3 to L I

3. Glass Tot. ll 
I to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.53 1-6. I 
Triomphant and I 

SEVENTH Rl 
*600, for three-jl 
and a sixteenth: I

1. Lorena Mossl 
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Aztec, .106 (1 
6 to 5.

3 Juanita III,, 1 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

• Time 1.55 4-5.1 
Dundreary, Llttl 
also ran. (Flap.

5 New York, Feb. 19.—American partici
pation in One Olympic games tennis 
touPnament depends upon the willingness 
of the Belgian International meet au
thorities to change the dates of the con
tests. This decision was reached at a 
ccnl'erencc here today between, officers 
of the United States Lawn Tennis As
sociation and members of the American 
Olympic committee.

Following the conference the Belgians 
were notified Toy cable that an American 
team could not take part unless trie 
tournament was played early in July. It 
was explained that an American team 
and possibly an Australian team woui-1 
compete in the English tennis chant 
pionshipo at Wimbledon, June 20 bo 30, 
ahd that these as well as an English 
combination might enter tine Antwerp 
tournament if the date wad advanced to 
July 5. It was further explained that 
the American championships, at which 
it is hoped English and Australian teams 
will compete, begin at about the time 
set for the Olympic tennis, wihlcd 1» set 
for Aug. 15 to 23.

13 Peterboro 
—Junior.—

T. C. C.........................17 Lindsay ,.
Northern League.

—Junior.—
...................   6 Tillsonburg

Toronto Hockey League.
—E. T. Intermediate.—

....................... 3 East Toronto 1
West End Y. Industrial.

—Junior.—
Steel Company.... 5 C. C. M..............4

Toronto A. H. A. Finals.
—Bantam.—

7 E. Rlverdale ... 1
__ 17 McCormick .
—Intermediate Semi-Final.—

............. 11 Frankland-Or. ,. 2
City Playgrounds. 

—Semi-Final, 100-Pound Class.—
... 2 E. Rlverdale ... 0 
Exhibition.

Woodstock........ 7 Kitchener U. J.. 3
Bank of Toronto.. 6 Bank Hamilton.' 4 
Troop 27. Scouts... 7 Scout Stars .... 6
Stratford Midgets.13 London ............. ...2

Pacific Coast.
6 Victoria .1

Rttwisrotre), e ■

^he Hat Shop in the New Store
Near the Finals at Winnipeg 

Bonspiel—Rice Rink Out 
of Eaton Trophy.

Defeat Lindsay, Seventeen to 
Five, in Return Game 

at Arena. ®

5
d-

4Preston

V February Clearing Salés\ Llnfield
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—A great race is be

ing made for the grand aggregate of the 
1920 Winnipeg bonspiel, Frank Cassidy, 
of the local Thistle Club, who was lead
ing, got bumped for the second time L- 
tlic early draw this morning.

J. G. MacDonald of Fort William, who 
Stlil has a possible eleven games to plav 
in this bonspiel, entered the eights of 
the Kcb.rtson trophy competition, a 
single rink district event, this morning 
when he defeated Ragland, of the loch! Heather Club 13 to 10. H

A. J. Cummer, of Keewatin. was eli
minated from the Sir John Eaton trophy 
ev<nt this morning, bring defeated by 
Pettypiece of Benito. Man., 9 to 12. This 

decided which rink

Toronto Canoe Club juniors must have 
been kidding somebody when they let 
Lindsay Midgets beat them 6 to 5 down 
east The red-ring paddlers walked 
around the Lindsay team in the return 
game at the Arena last night and ran up 
a seventeen to five score. This gave 
T. C. C. the round by 11 goals.

The local squad showed dazzling com
bination In spots. It was the kind of 
stufl that will carry them a long way, 
anc if they stick to this, Stratford or 
any other high-class outfit will have to 
etep to merry music to win the argu
ment The whole forward line showed a 
dash that was worth seeing.
White went mad. His 
brilliant and his stick-handling superb, 
but slowed up after a couple of hard 
bumps Burch played sixty minutes of 
high-class stuff, and McCurry buzzed 
around like a bee. but had hard luck on 
Us scoring efforts.

Connacher and Applegath played a 
perfect defence game and seldom used 
their bodies. Both were strong at the 
attack and WortSrs was a stonewall.

Five of the Lindsay players Were newly 
up from sick beds and this may have 
had a, lot to do with their poor showing. 
At that the youngsters from the east 
never stopped. In spots they opened a 
pretty passing game and were not afraid 
to make an effort to worm thru the big 
Toronto defepce.

In Garnett and Green, Lindsay had a 
husky and willing working pair on the de
fence. Garnett, while not fast, was a 
good puck-carrier and compared favor- 
ab'y with any on the Ice. Little Mills 
was a busy cuss. He checked like a 
beaver and wormed In In great fashion. 
The crowd gave him a great hand. Bell 
played useful hockey all the way. —

White was chief hitter for T. C. C. 
with six goals. Burch collected 5, Con
nacher 8, Applegath 2 and MoCurry one.

At the end of the first period It stood 
* to 2, at the second halt 14 to 6, and 
the final 17 to 5. The teams:

T. C. C.—Goal, Worters; defence, Ap
plegath, Connacher; centre, Burch; right, 
White; left, McCurry; subs., Motlenhaucr 
and Heueton.

Lindsay—Goal, MoCloryp defence. Gar
nett, Green; centre. Bell; right, Sutton; 
left. Chambers; subs., Mcllroy and Mins.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.

H Emmanuel.. 
St. Francis.... 1

St. Anthony
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i

Texas 
rushes were \
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/

0Ill Seattle t 
t—Played Wednesday. rgame 

the eights.
MacDonald, of Fort William, .is In the 

fours of the Dominion

was to enter

JIMMY WILDE WINS 
IN SEVENTH ROUND

X17:
%!

match trophy 
event, a double rink district competition 
and in the eights of the Purity F'our' 
Sir John Eaton, and Robinson trophv 
events. w

Fulford, of Mather, Man., and Cas
sidy of the local Tlustle rink, are the 
finalists in the Dingwall trophy even1 
They will meet tomorrow at four o'clock 
to see who wins the trophy and first 
prizes.

The Rice rink from Toronto Queen 
City, just before reaching the eights was 
krccked out of the Sir John Eaton com
petition. losing to F. Doig, of Qlenbo 
Man., 3 to 9. CWmmer, of Keewatin" 
Ont., went down to defeat before Fraser 
of Gilbert Plains, 9 to 10, la the Hud
son Ba y event. Cummer Is In the
eights of the Sir . John Eaton and meets 
Pettypiece, of Benito, tomorrow morn
ing to contest the right to enter the Jew
ell y class. Rice was eliminated from all 
events, his closest 
being the sixteens

1

%

Mickey Russell’s Manager 
Tossed Towel Into the Ring 

at Jersey City.
y

Week-End Extras in

Men’s Hats
.
I Dents’ Last Chance in Hamilton 

—Granites Tackle Kitchener
I

: »
Jersey City, Feb. 19. — Jimmy 

Wilde, of England, world’s flyweight box
ing champion, scored a knockout over 
Mickey Russell, a local bantamweight, 
when the latter's manager acknowledged 
his fighter's defeat, by throwing the 
towel Into the ring in the seventh round. 
The match was for eight rJbnds.

The seventh round had fcone two min
utes and 26 seconds. The terms of the 
match called for 116 pounds, ringside, and 
neither boxer tipped the beam, altiho the 
champion was still in street attire. The 
exact weights were not announced, tho 
Wilde was at his uafial 107 jibs

Russell was battered from one side of 
the ring to the other In the seventh, but 
It appeared as tho he would be able to 
last the Tull eight rounds, when his man
ager threw In the towel. In the previous 
rounds he received considerable punish
ment, but was not knocked down once, 

fifth he went to the floor when 
gllajrtltle-holder shoved him 
: clinch.

Wilde gave a splendid exhibition of 
fast boxing, coupled with accurate hit
ting. Russell appeared unable to defend 
himself and displayed aggressiveness inly 
when at close quarters. Wilde slipped to 
the floor twice in the first round on the 
slippery canvass. Russell’s noce was 
bleeding after the third. In the fourth 
and fifth Wilde seemed arm weary.

Î Six.

Tonight will make or break pennant 
hopes fer Toronto senior teams. Dentals 
and Granites play important games out 
of town. Dentals go into Hamilton to 
tackle tho Bengals right in trieir own 
cave. A defeat means that Dents are 
down and out and a win will give them 
the group. Three thousand local fans 
would make the trip, but tickets cannot 
lie secured, and It will be a small con
tingent that will finally make the grade 
Into the email Hamilton rink.

Denis think they can turn the trick. 
They are up against a tough proposition 
and nobody knows it better than the 
tooth-pullers. Small loe and a team of 
back-checking tlends are obstacles hard 
to overcome. Stephenson Is not up to 
the mark. Ho will be on the ice, but not 
in his best form. A bad dose of grippe 
has left him weak.

The Dents team will be strong, in 
spite of Stephy’s sickness. Stewart will 
be in the net with Box and Sheldon 
out in front to stop the in-rushlng Tig
ers. Mocking will likely , start at centre 
with Stephenson In the relief role for 
this spot. Smillle and Hudson will hold 
down the wing Jobs and Stan Brown 
will be used both as a defence and for
ward sub. This looks like the best that 
the Dents can trot out, and a team trial 
will fight to the last ditch. It Is do or 
die, and the Dents are great battlers In 
money fixtures. Don’t be surprised If 
they do up the Job right. •

In Kitchener a different situation ex
ists. Granites, with every man in shape, 
are going up with two Pullman cars full 
of club rooters and confident that they 
will settle group* No. 2 honors. If the 
Church street club turn the trick they 
are teady for trie finals. A defeat means 
that a three-cornered tie will nxlet with 
Kitchener, Farkdale and Granites In it. 
This happening would mean a play-off 
on Toronto Ice next week with one club 
getting a bye In the first game.

Granhes say this will not be neces
sary. They have a great bock-checking 
team ond hope to smother Kitchener 
early and keep them under' all the way

From the other point of view Kitchen
er’s great showing In their last Toronto 
game makes them look dangerous. Thcv 
were good enough against Parkdale to 
trim any teem, hut It was on Mg ice. 
A lot of things can happen, but Granites 
shou'd be about good enough to win.

U.T.S., the second Toronto Junior hope, 
journey to Stayner In the third round. 
This northern team are unknown to To
ronto fans, and very little dope is to 
he bad. U.T.S. are great finishers, as 
they ably demonstrated against De La 
Salle, and ehould keep the acore to a 
comfortable margin for the return 
here.

A season's clearing of about 60 dozen of the most popular 
shapes in Soft Hats and Derby Hats, made by leading makers.
Yon know hat values to-day as well as we do—and that will be 
one of the best of good reasons why you should avail yourself of 
such an opportunity to keep down “overhead” expenses.

to the Jewelry 
of the Baton. 

This failure of the rink to capture any 
of the Jewelry is largely attributed to 
the sudden calling away of the skip of 
the rink, R. B. Rlçe, owing to the audden 
death of his brother.

The final of the Blrks trophy event 
was reached in the four o'clock draw 
yesterday afternoon, Rutledge of Fort 
William, being defeated by Bob Dunbar, 
of Bveleth, Minn., 7 to 9, and Mac Camp
bell, of the local Thistle Club, losing to 
Chisholm, of the Granites, 6 to 10. In 
the eight o’clock draw last night the 
finals of the Dingwall willvbe reached by 
two country rinks opposing two city 
nrks In these contests.

Dunlop, of St. Paul, got bumped In the 
Sir John Eaton competition In the four 
o'clock draw, yesterday afternoon by 
Mulch of Crystal City. 9 to 13, MacDon
ald of Fort William defeated McTavnsh. , 
of the Elmwood rink In the Purity BTour 
competition, 11 to 10, advancing to the 
eights. In the four o'clock draw Mac
Donald was the victor In hie game with 
McNamee. of Crystal City, In the Sir 
John Eaton, winning 14 to 11, while* 
Cummer, of Keewatin, In the same com
petition, but In the one o'clock draw de
feated Stewart, of Carman, 13 to 10. 
Both of these rinks are now in the eights 
of this event.

PRESTON BEAT TILLSONBURO.

:

»

(

Soft Hats Soft Hatss

In the
EnALL OTTAWA REGULARS 

FOR SATURDAY’S GAME
the 
from a15 dozen extra quality, nicely trimmed 

goods, In shades of brown and green. 
Regular $8.00 values, for

10 dozen, by a noted maker—greens, 
browns, greys and fawns.
$7.00 and $8.00, to clear at

away
Regular

3.8£>Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Manager Green ntf 
tlie Ottawa Hockey Club announced last 
night that he could have his regular team 
Intact for next Saturday's battle at To
ronto. This will be the most • critical 
game of the second half for the Sena
tors, who must beat Toronto on their 
own ice to get cut In front again.

Harry Broad bent had trie stitches In 
the gash In his forehead, • caused by 
Bert Corbeau’s stick, removed lent night 
by Dr. Lome Graham, and was on the 
Ottawa bench during the game against 
Quebec at the local arena. Broad bent 
was not used at all, but will he avail
able tor Saturday. Eddie Gerard re
ported for the first time since the To
ronto game, but he was only used for a 

' short time. All the others are at their 
’ beet.

As Toronto and Ottawa* are now fight- 
ing It out nip and tuck tor the cham- 
TnoitFiiip, a new hockey attendance re
cord will no doubt be set when they 

<a l Toronto Arena Saturday
filffnt.

President Frank Calder will appoint 
*12 ^ut as Cooper Smeaton Is

«idc. ItJs doubtful who will be chosen. 
Harry Hyland may get the call.

5.00I
i

Derby Hats Tweed Caps
HOCKEY GOSSIPA special clearing line—-a becoming bat 

in the lot for every man who comae. 
Regular $7.00, for

Made from tine Knglish tweeds in in
visible checks and distinctive patterns. 
Regular $8.00 and $4.00, for

FI
FEATUiAnother scalp was hung up by the 

Troop of Scouts last night at Varsity, 
when they defeated a combined team of 
players from several clubs by 7 to 6, al- 
tho overtime had to be Indulged In to do 
the trick. The 27th is a mighty swift 
little team and have not lost a game 
this season. Last night was to have 
proved their Waterloo, but the dope was 
not strong enough and the result was as 
per usual. The 27th line-up—McMullen, 
Pritchard. F. Staines. Goodman. D.

27th

4.65 2.65 Havana, Feb. 
suited oa follow

1. - IWVLiÈ-H
ycor-oius and un
.uiigs:

4, uithollck, 11 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Twenty-rtevd
1 to 2 ana 1 tnj

3. Prince Easy 
7 to 2 and 5 to]

Time 2,06 2-3 
Kloetne, Front I 
also ran. . J 

SECOND RAC 
$600, for four-j 
claiming, lui

1. Keymar, 111 
6 and 2 to 5.

2. Lillian G.. J 
to 1 and even.

3. Peaceful titd 
3 to 5 and 1 to S

Time 1.113-1 
Lady Langden, 1 
neto also ran. J 

THIRD RAd 
*600, for four-y 
ing, 556 furlong!

1. Buster Clad 
6 to 2 and 6 to

2. Fickle Fan
2 to 5 and 1 to]

3. Frascuelo, 1 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.113-5. 
Tranter, Bianca 

FOURTH RaI 
year-olds, claim 

1. Ruby, 100 
and out.

3. Horace Led 
2, even and out!

3. Black Print 
1 to 4 and out. 

Time 1.03 4-6J 
FIFTH RACQ 

cap, purse *S00j 
ward, 11-16 nj

1. «Free man tie] 
1 to 3 and out. I

2. Dr. Rae, HI 
and out.

3. Scotch Verl 
1, even and bul

» .Time 1.53 4-5.
\ also ran.

SIXTH RACD 
year-olds and I 
mile and fifty I 

T. Fairly. 114 
and 1 to 3. J

2. Royalty. 11 
6 and t to a. I

3. Half and U 
1, 5 to 2 and fi]

Time 1.53 4- 
Sllpper and Mta

Preston, Feb. 19.—The Junior North
ern League game played here tonight 
between tho pan-dried* of Tillsonburg 
and the local kids, leeulted In a win 
for the locals by the score of 6 to 4. 
The locals started the scoring in the 
first period and hod two goats before 
the visitors got started, but Just before 
trie close of the period they scored twice 
in quick succession, tying the score two 
nil. In the second the visitors scored 
the goal that put them In the lead Just 
before the gong sounded tor trie end of 
the period. The third Was the beat, with 
the locals coming from behind. Tho 
visitors were leading by the score of 4 . 
to 2 when the local* settled down to 

real hockey and tied the scon». 
Clark was ruled cf fand with the local»’ 
rÊ5Ltllwn the fence- Preston pulled 
together an|Ira ton two more goto». 
They go to THIsonhirrg on Monday with 
a two-goal lead. The line-up:

T. ill,son burg: (4) : Goal, Barkoy: liirlit • rfetence Snell; left drte^T Ctotord: "
wtoJr v. Ueet 11 : jXht wing, Walker; left 
whig. Conn; sub., McQueen

Preston (6): Goto, Fleg^g; right de-
<2?'rlc’ left defence, Kreason ;

whuie’w2Sn2: rlgît wlnk* Roth; left 
W,"V; Woodley; sub, Fink.

Referee: Rankin of Stratford.

STAYED OUT LATE.
Kingston, Ont," Feb. ».-« was 1.3# 

this morning before the Intermediate In- . 
tercolleglate game, which resulted in a 
win for the cadets of the Royal Military 
College by a score of 7 to 3, ended. The
ri".S!e8Kth?.cadet8 the Ztoup cham- 
55 Î7 lhree soals, as they were . 
defeated by Queens about a week ago 
by one goal. Altho it was so late when 
the game ended. It did not stop the 
Mwkey fans from staying right with it 
until the finish. R.M.C. will now play 
tite winner of the Varslty-McGIll series.

The game was not started until 11.30, 
as It was that hour before the Junior 
intercollegiate game between R.M.C.. and 
Queens was finished, and which result
ed #n a tie, 7 to 7, in overtime, but won 
by Queens by two goals on the round.

BAT HAS QUARTER MILLION.

#

Fair weathers Limited.
88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto

i tne result was as
____  line-up—McMullen,

. F. Staines, Goodman, D.
Staines (capt), MacKay; Bradford and 
Merrlman, spares.

Direct wires to Hamilton and Kitchener 
will give the Arena fans tonlghi 
sight on how the Toronto senior 
are faring In their struggles out of town.

#1
—t-8]I Montreal «WinnipegI u

an In
teams

Ha Hie final game of the West End Y. 
M.C.A. Junior Industrial Hockey League, 
for the Canada Cycle and Motor Co. cup, 
was played at Little Vic. rink lest 
night between the CXJ.M. and Steel Co. 
of Canada, the Steel Co. winning 5-4, 
Thus the C.C.M. win the chrjnplonshlp 
by two goals, having beaten the Steel 
Co. 6-3 last Saturday.

KINGSTON BEAT PETERBORO.

PLAY STANLEY CUP 
GAMES IN THE EAST

lill* Belleville, Feb. 19.—Before an attend
ance, of 1500 hockey fans, Kingston and 
Peterboro Intermediate teams played a 
sudden-death game here tonight for su
premacy in the second round. Hundreds 
of supporters of both teams came here 
by special trains to encourage the play
ers. Peterboro, owing to the Illness of 
two players, were compelled to use two 
Juniors, which handicapped the team to 
a considerable extent. The result was 
a decided win tor Kingston. In the first, 
period the score was 4 to 2 In favor of 
Kingston. The second period finished 
with a score of 10 to 2 in favor of Kings
ton, and tho final score was 13 to 5 in 
favor of Kingston. The line-up;

Kingston—Tobin, goal ;

—Western Section.—
Won. Lost.t •

Osier .........................
Stt-athcona ............
Moss Park ......

Final: Osier defeated Moss Park A,

3
...... 2 2

1 2
Montreal, Feb. 19.—The suggestion of 

Frank Patrick, president of the Pacific 
Coast Professional Hockey League, to 
have the world's series tor the Stanley 
Cup played at Winnipeg this season, 
voted down at a meeting of the National 
Beofesslonal Hockey League, held at the 
Windsor Hotel this at tern on.

The Patrick* claimed that the series 
of last winter had not been completed 
and that the west should be given con
sideration. According to the agreement 
between the two leagues, the cup games 
are due to be played on the Ice of the 
club winning the national league title,, 
and the governing body will stand by 
-the agreement.

The dispute over player Randall, who 
played such a good gamé for St. Patricks 
against Canadiens on Wednesday night, 
was also settled. A number of players 
were offered to the Quebec club previous 
to the commencement of the second half. 
That list did not include Ken Randall, 
altho. Quebec chose him as one of the 
men wanted at the ancient capital.

At the meeting today the request from 
Quebec for Randall was withdrawn. The 
Quebec club have recently acquired the 
services of McCarthy, ahd as he has made 
good, they are not looking for any 
players.

McCormick recreation centre.

6-0.
—Midget League—Eastern Section.— 

* * ' Won. Lost.
O’Neill.......................................
East Rlverdale A.,.,....
East Rlverdale B...;

—Western Section.—

1 In the exhibition game at Varsity 
Stadium lait night between the Bank of 
Hamilton and Bank of Toronto, the lat
ter won a good fast' game by 6 to 4. 
Bone and Skeaff played well for the win
ners. Burt starred for Hamilton.

Osier, Cty Playgrounds, defeated Holy 
Family, Holy Name League, at Moss 
Park, In a semi-final T.A.H.A. Juvenile 
city championship game, 3 to 1. Both 
teams played sterling hockey. Osier 
scored three goals In the first period, 
and. altho they had many shots In the 
second and third periods, yet Watson 
turned them away with body, stick and 
pads. Holy Family scored their counter 
In the last period. For Osier, McBrien 
and MCVlcar played a great game, find 
received splendid support from Poole and 
Heyd. Madden worked hard for the three 
periods and back-checked all the time. 
McGnrry and Morlarlty worked well on 
the defence. Osier will play the winner 
of thg Western City v. Inter-Church at 
Ravina on Thursday, Feb. 26. at 7 p.m., 
for the juvenile city championship.

LONDON ’DEFAULTED TO MIDGETS.

City Playgrounds have declared win
ners in all sections but the 100-Pound 
League and the School Boys’ League. 
The winners are now playing In the 
semi-finals. City Playgrounds, of the To
ronto Amateur Hockey Association.

In the Senior .League, McCormick and 
East Kiveraaie were a tie at the end of 
tne season, and In tne play-off the game 
was very Close, but McCormick had 
strong substitutes, and as a result won 
tne game.

Frankland-Orloles and Moss Park had 
a tidy little scrap for the Intermediate 
League championship. In the last game 
between the two teams they had to play 
twenty minutes’ overtime 
Orioles the winner, 2-1.

The Junior final between Elizabeth 
and Moss Park "was a peach from bell 
to bell, and, with only a minute to go, 
Sammy Gold shot the winning goal tor 
Elizabeth team, making the score 4-3.

Osier won rather handily the final 
game of the Juvenile League, with Moss 
Park, 6-0. McBrien on this team is 
small, but a wonderful stick-handler.

McCormick and O'Neill played off for 
the midget championship, with the Macs 
winning because of their better com
bination. The O’Neill boys were smaller, 
but great little back-checkers. Score, 3-1.

East Rlverdale and Moss Park battled 
for the bantam championship, with the 
Rlverdale boys winning, 2-1. Sharpen 
and Grelg gave a great exhibition of 
combination and stick-handling, but at 
that It was a lucky shot that won the 
game.

was
$; t

game Won. Lost
McCormick ...
Strathcona B .
Strathcona A 

Final: McCormick defeated O'Neill,

0
2

WOODSTOCK BEAT UNION JACKS.

Woodstock, Feb. 19.—Kitchener Union 
■lacks came out on the short end of a 7 
to 3 score In a fast exhibition game of 
hockey with the Woodstock sextet here 
tonight. The line-up:

Woodstock — Goal, Dunlop; defence, 
King, Pugsiey: centre, Stibbs; right, 
crump; left, Riseborough; sub., fiecord.

Kitchener—Goal, Farrel; defence, R 
Schnarr. Schumaker; centre, W. Schnarr; 
right, White ; left, J. Schnarr;

4lilts Elmer and 
Brown, defence; Stewart, centre; Smith, 
right wing; Cook, left wing; Derry and 
Stanton, subs.

Peterboro—Murray, goal; Ixiwes and 
Hatpin, defence; L. Rose, centre; Shee
han, right wing; Bartley, left wing; 
Jackson and Evans, subs.

3-1.
—Bantam League—Eastern Section.— 

Won. Lostil East Rlverdale ................... 5
O'Neill .....................
Frankland-Orloles 
Roden .......................

1
3 3

! ... 2 .. 1
—Western Section.—

4I I
to declare111» j QUEBEC WANTS TO KNOW.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 19.—Possibilities 
of a hitch over the arrangements for «
Canadian tour of the Newcastle United 
soccer team are indicated by the out
come of last night’s meeting of the Pro
vince ol Quebec Football Association „ _ ,
Council, which wants considerable in- , “tattle. Wn„ Feb. 19.—A wing shot 
tormation before ‘t will ratify the plans. ,r°m, R1,ey’8 stlck scoring after 40 

Tho D.F.A. propose that the P.Q.F.A. i1lin,utC8 °f spectacular hockey, riot only 
deposit with a Montreal hank a guar:in- bruko. a ““rc'ais tie, but shattered the 
too to cover the liabilities of the two !"l,ral?i lcl°ria last night, and Seattle 
games to be played at Montreal, and u'. , ,
that trie gross gates of these games ho s lone arms and hard checking
divided between the P.QF.A. and the ^nd ,Johnson> held off the
D.F.A. Tho question arose as to how lïfw»1for tw° Periods, but when 
toe expense» of these games wore to be break? if tùrned a ctose cotoesl lnto^

exJM|nA"and “$£«* rfn’ ^M^v

reply, u deputation will meet tho D.F.A. MIohois >ston’ Tot>'n' Subs—Murray, 
to discuss this question along with other Victoria—Fowler Tnhnsnn Tv,„„hii„ 
outstanding questions. Several of tho Patrick Ueekhto’ linnJersôi» I^u*hlin’ 
delegates were opposed to the scheme. I Subs—\V. JxiughlTn, Kerr. ’ °atman-

Won. Lost.
- Moss Park ..............

Strathcona ............ ..
Elizabeth ................................ 3
St. Andrews ......................... 0 6

Final: East Rlverdale defeated Moss 
Park, 2-1.

......... 5 1I sub., 24
3

. VICTORIA BLEW UP.III!

11 . O.A.B.A. BASKETBALL.more
Stratford, Ont., Feri. 19.—A big crowd 

of fans tonflght - watched the Midgets- de
feat London, 15' to 2. in ignorance of the 
fact that the visitors had defaulted the 
second of the home-end-home games" in 
the Junior geml-ftnele, and played two 
Intermediate*. The game was Interest
ing In opots, but lacked pep.

THIS JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
NOW IN HOME OF THE

Boston, Feb. 19.—Outfielder John L. 
Sullivan of the New Orleans Southern 
League Baseball Club was signed today 
by the Boston Nationals. Sullivan bat
ted .300 last season.

At ' St. Christopher House, St. Chris
topher Juniors engaged Central Y. Juniors 
In an O.Â.B.A. basketball fixture. Cen
tral winning, the score being 60-26* Al
tho outclassed by their heavier and tall
er opponents, the Saints put up a plucky 
fight, and up till the time the whistle 
blew, at the end of the game, found 
tffem trying hard.

St. Christopher—Lister 10.

'

A very enjoyable evening was spent in 
the gymnasium of the McCormick Rec
reation Centre last evening foy about 55 
members of the business men’s class, on 
the occasion of their annual oyster sup
per. After having a lively time with 
the various games, they sat down to a 
table of good things, daintily served by- 

members of the McCormick La- 
A program of vocal and 

instrumental numbers and moving pic
tures was much appreciated.

Chicago. Feb. 19.—Bat Nelson, former 
lightweight champion, was named chief 
beneficiary of the $250.000 estate of Mat
thew Nelson, his father, whose will to
day was filed for probate.

The will leaves *225,000 to Bat and dis
tributes the. residue equally among his 
five brothers.

It Is said a large part of the estate 
was in reality ring earnings of the 
former chamoion entrusted to the father 
for safekeeping.

'Ill

BRAVES.!§> * ■
Levine 8,

Olebrum 3, Wasserman 4, Atlln 1; total,
several 
dies’ Circle.HI League Winners.

Senior League—McCormick. 
Intermediate League—Franklahd-Ori- 

oles.
junior League—Elizabeth. *
Juvenile League—Osier.
Midget League—McCormick.
Bantam League—East Rlverdale.
The final standings are:

—Senior League.—

26.
Central Y.—Sockneck 21, Young 4, 

Wells 20, Glnsturg 7, Uren 8: total, 60.

W’r Are Now Showing Our New Spring Models DR,
DR.

4 mWALK-OVER BOOTS and OXFORDS for MEN r'
—Goals— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
34 27
24 24
20 20 
10 17

t—McCormick defeated East Rlverdale 
In the play-off, 9-6.

—Intermediate League.—"
Won. Lost.

\
McCormick f 
East Rlverdale t-. 4 
Osier .....
Moss Park

t
:

R ROGUES are the outstanding feature of the new spring styles.
We have a remarkably fine selection of Brogues as well as 

other popular styles.

“The National Smoke”2

Wilsons f2

Frankland-Orloles
Moss Park .............
O'Neill .......................

—Junior League—Eastern Section.— 
. Won. Lost.

4J
i2V $12.50 - $14.00 - $16.00 and $18.00 o

Moss Park A.........
Frankland-Orloles 
East Rlverdale .. 
Roden .......................

4 } i s:
In the%—Western Section.— Piles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Still the most 
for the money

Won. Lost. 10* I
6Elizabeth ...

Moss Park ..
Strathcona .
McCormick .

Final: Elizabeth defeated Moss Park,

0■|
3 2

Walk-Over Boot Shop 4
t 5 Bleed. Nerve 

Cell or send hi 
Varnished in tab 
ZB. and 2 to 6 p

0
4-3. %
—Juvenile League—Eastern Section.— 

Won. Lost.

I,
■

iBB Andrew WiTwo-Ninety Yonge f CoMoss Park ... 
East Rlverdale 
O'Neill ................

4 0 • NO DBS.2k 0 4
h 8$.1 i

f»K t

I

Americans Might Change 
Their Own Tennis Dates

!

CITY PLAYGROUNDS 
HOCKEY RECORDS

A good selection of Boots, black and tan. &>o 4P 
$10, $12, $14 values, now # $0.45
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IMITEIS WRESTLE 61! AGREEMENTBEN MUIffSON UWDS KwSImSto 
FIFTH IT If" mm 1   — f.J'ltide m,•■StFOR CHAMPIONSHIPS, CLEARS THE M i)) &2.0. &—New Orleans.—

FIRST RACE!—Morning Face, Auntie 
May, Maudle Wllaon.

SECOND RACE—Huron U„ Mack Gar
ner, Tiger Rose.

THIRD RACE:—Arch Plotter, Bon- 
• telle, Blaise.

FOURTH RACE:—Bally Bell, Sir Grat- 
ton, Ace of Trumps.

FIFTH RACE—Jiffy, War Mask, 
Frank Monroe.

SIXTH RACE—Ornery, Caballo.
Grumpy.

SEVENTH RACE:—Waterproof, Lucius, 
Baby Sister.

I

« is
*■I■p

FOR Draw for Preliminaries Tonight 
at the West End 

Y.M.C.A.

V‘-*7Second 7Otherwise First and
Qjpices Clean Up at 

New Orleans.

/if
I :/

fi =tis:gate \ 1: !f- /l(Continued From Page 1.)
I ugly recommend you to accept the ! 
agreement.*’

This was the final sentence or Sir Al- | 
fred Smlthers" speech to the Grand 
Trunk shareholders today. The meet- i 
Ing was crowded, and at times there ! 
were strong ejaculations. The share- I 
holders, however, were entirely cordial ; 
towards the chairman and his col- ! 
leagues.

Sir Alfred Smlthers declared that he 
had always been most careful to express 
himself with all possible restraint re
garding the Canadian government; but. 
unfortunately, the bare recital of this 
ease was sufficient to cause consider- I 
able feel in*. I

"I knew there were Influential men In 
Canada who thought that the policy the ! 
government should pursue. was to let us , 
alone, and that, the weaker we became, 
the easier we could be dealt with. They 
knew that we were being forced by the 
government to carry on under lmpos; 
slble conditions, over which we had no 
oofltrol. 1 felt we were being held up.* 
(Cries of ‘•Shame!’* and one voice, 
“Swindlers!')

I

!--
The Canadian wrestling championships 

take place at the West E)nd Y.M.C.A. to
night and tomorrow night.’ All the out- 
of-town men are in the city and report 
that they are In excellent condition. The 
men In charge of this tournament are 
having their hands full trying to handle 
the large number of matches In two 
nights. The preliminaries and semi
finals will be held tpnlght and the finals 
on Saturday night. The first bout will 
commence at S.16. The following la the 
draw for tonight:

108-lb. class—R. Milligan. Central Y, v. 
J. Hughes, West End Y; B. Sheridan, 
Oshawa Y.M:C.A., bye.

116-lb. class—f. Using, St. Thomas 
Y.M.C.A.. v. Q. Osborne, West End Y. 
M. C. A.; B. Snerldan, Ushawa Y.MV.A., 
v. W. bhlrk, University of Toronto*

116-lb. mass—D. Etsen, University of 
Toronto, v. P. Fulton, tit. Thomas Y, M. 
C. A.; W. E. Twist, Central Y.M.C.A., v. 
W. McKewon, West End Y.M.C.A.; V. J. 
Smith, Broadview Y, v. winner of Twlat- 
McKewon bout.

136-lb. class—J. Martin, West End Y, 
v. J. C. Perry, University of Toronto; 
W. Jacobs, West End Y, v. H. Saunders, 
St. Columoo Church; J. Warrell, River
side Athletic Club, v. winner of Martin- 
Perry bout.

146-lb. clast—F. Austin, unattached, v. 
S. R. Dodde, University of Toronto ; J. 
D McCarter, unattached, v. H. Adam. 
West End Y; T. Harpley, Central Y, v. 
J. Love, Broadview Y; H. C. Deacon, 
Galt Y.M.C.A., a bye; winner of Harply- 
Love bout v. Austin-Dodde bout;.winner 
of McCarter-Adam bout v. Deacon.

168-lb. class—H. Chilcott, West End, v. 
R. C. Gay, West End Y; J. Browning, 
West End Y. v. T. Swartman, West End.

176-lb. class—A. H. Malley, Central Y, 
v. C. Lopponen, West End Y; E. McKel- 
lar, University of Toronto, a bye.

Heavy class—A. H. Mahaffey, Univer
sity of Toronto, v. A. W. Malley. Central 
Y; E. Lopponen, West End, a bye.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Bencams (21
Benson .............
Cameron .........

K«w Orleans. Fee. 1».—Today s races 
rMUhod as follows;yîltoT JLACE—Purse *700, for maiden 
tuo-ytar-oius. lurlon*:

1. lien > alet, xl6 (Menait), 
i to 6, 2 to o. e
l Toe Moor, 116 (Stack), 15 to 1, 6 to 
5 to 2.

n Imlat Winnipeg
7 to 2.Rink Out I , IM

TODAY’S ENTRIES |’rophy. I6
ZFooling, 115 (Lyke). 10 to 1, 3 to

Time .44 3-5. Alberts S„ Buddie Kean
*n8ECONoy Race—Claiming, pur.. WOO. 
for tnree-year-o.us anu up, six furlong». 

L Keuiand, 116 (Morris), 7 to o, S to
5’l Bounding Through, 96 (Wide), 6 to

great race is bt- 
; aggregate of the 
L Frank Cassidy, 
b. who waa lead- 
M second time fj. 
t ning.
[°rt William, who • 
In games to pluv 
N the eights of
I competition, » 
hi. this morning, 
bnd, of the local

lewatln, waa ell- 
bhn Eaton trophy 
king defeated bj 
kn-. 9 to 12. This 
hk waa to enter

A
AT NEW ORLEANS.

I
New Orleans, Feb. 19.—Entries tSt 

Friday are:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-

old», maiden tunes, 3)8 turlongs:
Hazel W................... *110 Josepnlne K. ..110

L 8 to 1, even. - S Miss Adrlanne....116 Auntie May ...115
3. Wall Street, 117 (Myers), 16 tg 6. UnarloUe v u» Kanoma .............. 115

^Ttme 1°20. Margery, Paetlme, Kor- 
flutge, Emma J.. Prosperous Baby, Miss 
Sterling and Fox’s Choice also ran.

THIRD RACE—Clawnihg, purse *600, 
f*r three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1, Huron II., 113 (Zoeller), 13 to 5,
•'iFire Place, 110 (Stack), 9 to 2, 8 to

**3.*Peggy C„ 97 (Kennedy), 12 to 1,
8 to 1, ô to 2.

Time 1.20 1-5.
Raven Prince Douglas, Viola Gaffney,
Rtb, George Washington and Alex. Getz
‘roUKTH RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 
for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Klrah, 90 (Coltilettl). 16 to 6, even,
1 Barley Water, 95 (BaMn), 8 to li
3 jadhu'90 (Richcreek), 3 to 1, 4 to 6,

9 Time 1.19. Riddle. Bob Baker. Steety,
Aigrette, Kezllah. Jean K„ James F. Cum- 
mlngs and Buck Shot also ran.

nFTH RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 
ffft three-year-olds and up, mile and a
<L^enlHatHPSon. Ill (Burke), 12 to 1,
4 to 1, 7 to 5.

». Bhie Thistle. Ill (Butwell), 10 to 1,
6 to 2, 4 to 5. _

3. Arbitrator, 106 (Stack), 4 to 1. 0 
to 5, 1 trf 2.

Time 166. Sasln, Cadillac, Mar Tom,
Sky Pilot and Great Dolly also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purae *600. 
tot three-year-olds and up, mile and 70
’^Hadrian. 105 (Wright), 6 to 6. 1 to

’ 2. Iwlnlwtn, 105 (Pierce), 12 to 1. 4
t°3.1'Glass Tol. 110 (Rodriguez), 7 to 1.
6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.53 1-6. Foreclosure, Grove A.,
Triomphant and Ornery also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming.
*600, for three-year-olds and up, 
and a sixteenth:

1, Lorena Moss, 104 (Erickson), 6 to o,
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Aztec, 106 (Pierce), 7 to *1, o to 2,
6 to 5

3 Juanita III.. 104 (Rlchcrèek). 15 to 1,
6 to 1. -3 to 1. , „
■Time 1.55 4-5. Rapid Stride, Elrey,

Dundreary, Little String and Flapper 
also ran. (Happer fell).

I
I j

Beverage 
That Su ts

Occdmon

%
a \ 'p

til i eel..115 Vera Twliord.,115Fading titar..
Mautiie Wilson... .116 Morning Face..11» 

&ECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds, six furlongs: 
urumbnng lnu... *103 She Devil
Tiger Rose.........
W illigan.............
Frances Star...
Helms.................
Huron II.............
Mitcnell May..,

Also* eligible:
Mack Garner.............113 Miss Orb ....*103
Harry Rudder...........113 Maramon ............ 11J-

TH1RD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 6)8 furlongs :

•93 Ettahe
Hidden Jewel..........  98 Arch Plotter .. 96
Madras Gingham.. 100 I Win I Win..*100
Thursday N
Bonstelle..................*102 tiabretash .,...103

,..103 A. N. Akin....107 
.,..107 Blaise

I''1 •*»J
1II <

.*103 !A'
•103.*108 Verity 

.*106 Hop Over
...108 Ula .........
...108 Bessie Atkin ..108 
.•111 J. P. House....113 
...113 Bronner .... ..113

!

The.*106
III I10»

Injustice Says Smlthers.'
Sir Alfred, continuing, said: "I received 

figures showing the profits were swal
lowed up in Increased wa*s, without the 
company being granted increased rates, 
which meant the lows to. shareholders of i 
at least one and a quarter to one ynd a j 
half million pounds In each of the last 
three Jrears.” .

The chairman said that they thought, 
in regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific at I 
least they were entitled to be shown 
the same consideration as the Canadian 
Northern. . . . „

•’Often as this story has been repeated,” 
continued the chairman, "very few peo
ple In Canada have paid any attention.
I can only hope that all these consider
ations will be put before the arbitrators, 
who will give the long-suffering Brit
ish shareholders all the consideration in 
their Power.^^ ^ ^

•■If the maximum la awarded, it will 
still leave the preference and ordinary 
shareholders compelled to make a sacrl- 

Injustlce oil this point oecomes 
apparent, when you contrast It with 
treatment given to the Canadian 

I have received letters sug- 
we should break off all

ill
"llliam. Is in the 

trophy 
trlct competition 
he Purity Four 
lloblneon troph;.

Man

match Sentimental, White

1•99Onlcoand Cas- 
are the

even:.
■le rink, , 
ill trophy 
<v at four o’clock 
rophy and first

/
DRY•1U0 Chesterfield ...101

Poultney.............
Subahdar...........
Green Mint....,

Also eligible:
Sherman A.........,..*98 Ar. Alexander.*99
Dixie Carroll.......... 105

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs: .
Maiden Voter. 8 B. Through ....101
Talisman..........^1.101 Challenger
Jean Bullant.... ..103 Bally Bell,
Vim.....................
Cormoran.........
Ace of Trumps. ...106 Rainbow Girl. ..109
Toe the Mark......... Ill Sir Grafton ...111

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards: 
Sweeping Glance.. 96 Nepperhan ....103
Frank Monroe..........103 Jiffy ...............  107
War Mask

SIXTH RACE—^Claiming, 
olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
Rookery 
Will Do.
Caballo.
Semper Stalwart..112 Grumpy
Contestant...............112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
Tit for Tat...............*102 Landslide ....*104
Mar Tom.................. *104 Napthallus ,-...*105
Baby Sister.............. 107 Lucius
Luther........................ 112 Bajazet
Waterproof

GINGER ALEL Toronto Queen 
» the eights, was 
’onn Eaton com- 
‘10he of Glenbo. 
Fr, °f Keewatln. 
feat before Fraser 

10. in the Hud- 
hier Is la the 
Eaton and meets 
tomorrow morn - 
to enter the Jew- 
imlnated from all 
to the Jewelry 
of the Eaton, 

k to capture any 
My attributed to 
•y of the skip of 
ing to the sudden

rks trophy event 
our o'clock draw 
utledge jof Fort 

by Bob Duobar. 
>. and Mac Camp
le Club, losing to 
tee, 6 to 10. 
r last night the 
rlllvbe reached by 
losing two city

107
....107 I I

\
at your little homePERHAPS yon ere in the habit of serving coffee 

1 dances.
Next time try O'Keefe's Dry Gieffor Ale. It’s no trouble to serve 
and requires no preparation. Between dances it is lost the beveraffe 
to add fresh zest to the spirit of the evening.
U has a delightful flavor that is exceptionally pleasinf.
Served with eandwiebes or oaks O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale adds a 
delieioosness to refreshments that is greatly appreciated. O'Keefe’s 
possesses a brilliancy and tang that makes it popular wherever it is 
introduced.
Your grocer or dealer has O’Keefe’s. Ask him to send von n ease 
or two.

:
.103 : :103
.103..103 Batana ..

..103 The Lamb ....106 Iflee.
more
the1 2 3 T’tl.

. 117 144 142— 418

. 154 127 120— 401

281 271 262— 814
12 5 Ttl.

189 127 100— 866
158 114 1 30— 397
111—3

Northern.
negotiations* and let the government do 
their worst. I am sure the writers do 
rli ,,ei|.e what that means. To enter
nn en unknown sea of litigation with the
government would carry us no one knows
W^hese last sentiments produced differ
ent cries from the meeting. ^lose

TVS8
17"" 444 H T^ted01 wfteh ^ŒesVy”^

EU.?lyd ?eTeXr thra^°ee^^gested rejecim» Leonard Dawson.

Miqht Have Worked^ Lobby.
“The great trouble has been that this companv lSs b^n an- English company.

eliareVare not even quoted on tne 
Canadian stock exchanges and the iioard
la Hlmoet wholly ^“‘5"
miitdk frankly, you are dealing WH-i tne Unn*dla n" goVeramont, which nas no 
morals. I have ,had„toJ*htlo£11e
ZTu we'had^d agréai°CanadU*n 
îoard, who really understood conditions, 
the men who were on the floor, of the 
nouse and in the lobbies and who coulJ 
say to the government like the Cana
dian Pacific say: 'H y°u 60 that n'{"“ 
wu«» you are anouU-hecause an e*ectlon 
will come,’ then we ahould do botter. 
I know ft ts not e nAce way to conduct 
a country, but unfortunately that Isthe 
way things are done there. I am sorry 
to say It I have been, a Canadian citizens "rnd like the country, X believe 
this will lead British Investors to send 

money to Canada.” 
and prolonged cheers greeted 

this lost sentiment.
Chairman Smlthers, referring subse

quently to this clergyman's speech, -said:
“From the bottom of my heart I re

alize he does know Canada from the top 
to the bottom.”

The resolution was carried with less 
dozen dissentients. Subsequently 

rctolutlon protesting against the 
adopted.

jmem
m

Totals ....
Dupets (1)—

Dusome ......
Pattlson ...........

Handicap ...

Totals ........... .. 293
Plamkwells (2)—

Planke .....................
Ppwell .....................

Handicap ..........

Ill «
four-year- \CKBEFE’S, Toronto

Phone Main 4202

O’Kttft’t Bevtragtt mn elm pncurohlt 
et RuUmrmutt, HtUlt, Caftt, tte.

107•102 Ornery ..
.109 Ponderosa 
.110 Almino ........112

i «meat mi
110

241
▼06» O WTO _

ggngjgp
2112 1In

149 122
170 129 120— 419

6— 18

I 74»purse
mile 66

325 257 299- 881
12 3 T’tl.

161 126 121— 398
106 148 130— 384

lot bumped In the 
Ht ton In the four 
r afternoon by 
9 to 13, MacDor- 

ifeated McTnvish. « 
the Purity Flour 

advancing to the 
'clock draw Mac- 
in his game with 
City. In the Sir 
!4 to 11, while- 
in the same corn- 
o'clock draw de- 

(.rman, 13 to 10. 
npw in the eights

LLSONBUaO.

Totals ...........
Laspars (1)—112

112 Last . 
Parkes115

SEVERAL RESIGN 
FROM O.A.C. STAFF

SWEDEN RISKS LESS
INSIDE THE LEAGUE

257 274 251— 782
12 3 T’tl.

145 120 139—, 404
152 152 177— 481

Totals ................. 297 ~272 316— 886
Walwills (D— 1 *

' Walters .................
Williams ...............

Handicap .........

■ Totals .............
Almooree (2)—

Albert ........... ..
Moore ............... ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT HAVANA. Stockholm, Feb. 19.—Proposals that 
Sweden Join the league of nations 
have been submitted to the riksdag by 
the government, which has sent wrlth 

.its proposals a document stating argu
ments for and against such a step. 
These Include apprehensions caused by 
the failure of the United States to 
ratify the treaty of peace, but * hopes 
arc expressed that this will soon be 
done at Washington.

Sweden's position. It is believed. Is 
based on consideration of her urgent 
duty to the civilized world, to attempt 
to prevent future wars, and it Is as
serted, “Sweden risks less being in
side the league than outside.”

Twelve thousand cases of spotted 
fever and typhus have been reported 
at Neiiyo. northwestern Russia, and in 
surrounding districts, according to a 
despatch to The Tidnlngen.

FREEMANTLE WINS 
FEATURE AT HAVANA

Havana,- Feb. 19.—am tries for Friday: 
riaax' it AC a,—»>» lui lunge, H-yeai'-uhlS

T'vo Claude Walker.*93
.. 33 Cut. nmiaru.........*33
. *ivv iitujui z>mu«ey.*iuz
.,*iu5 e.tcve ............... ..lvv
...ivl I»viieia Relie .•lUi 

3-year-

3 T’tl. 
117 123 143— 383
111 166 167— 443

6 6 5— 15

.
uidtiuiiiei
^UVlO 4UU.y. . 
-lAAOti Aj«U UC M
.h. o a xjtstxi.. 
axailiali. . . . . .

Prof. Wade Toole, Jack Neil 
Leaving—Three Othefs 

Also Expect to Go.

leave the country to attend *Mgh 
school In the cities and yet there was 
no option if these children were to 
secure higher education. He wanted 
children whose natural avocation*was 
farming to have aqcesa to higher edu
cation, but he ur 
present no solution 
sight. The war 
Canadians that they must have a 
deeper appreciation of the country" In 
which they lived, lut that would not 
meet the case of tiose who could not 
afford to send theif children to school 
to the age prescrl 
Vinces as a compu 

Bishop RichardSor 
referring to the Idea 
of text books, declared that any national 
council that failed to take cognizance of 
education’s relation to religion failed (p 
Its purpose and would not warrant the 
support of Christian bodies.

Answering this. Dr. D. McIntyre, Win
nipeg, said the step taken by "the council 
to ask for survey by three leading Can
adian universities of text becks on lltora- 
ttrre, history, and geography, covered 
any such objection.

Condemn Sorte “Movies." 
Vigorous condemnation -of some deal

ers In motion plcturss also took up some 
time. It was .egret d that the beet way 
to overcome the dl ’flculty waa to urge 
the pubHc to Attenc only decent picture 
theatres. Several delegates told of 
means often adopted to circumvent cen
sorship boards.

State aid to 
school age

Vancouver, declaring that there

Havana, Feb. 19.—Today's races re
sulted as follows:

f .tvo'l Kavii 
jcar-oius and upward, claiming, six lur-

lb"iiitholick, 109 (Atkinson), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

1. Twenty-neven, 117 (Murray), 6 to 5, 
1 to 2 anu 1 to 4.

3. Prince Easy, 111 (Pickens), 7 to 1, 
7 to 2 and 5 to 2.

Time 2.05 2-5.
Kloetnc, Front Royal and Theodore Fair 
also ran.

SECOND RACE (substituted)—Pursé 
*600, for four-year-olds and upward, 
claiming, 6)8 luriongs:

i: Key mar, 111 (Oargan), f to 1, 4 to 
5 alod 2 to 5.

2. Lillian G.. 103 (Anderson), 5 to 2, 2
to 1 and even. ... -

3. Peaceful Star, 111 (Murray), 7 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.113-5. ,
Lady Langden, Egmont and Mary s Mag
neto also ran.

Totals ................. 233 293 H6— 841
Baymacs (2)- _ ^

. 124 146 184— 454

r.uu aca.
oueuMi) ttAer,—6 tui'luugs, 

uiuo anu up, ctuiunng, purse »ooU:
.. ,*9i Rucaaree ....... *93

.-38 Venetian Roy. .*103 
*109 Tim J. Hogan.*109 
*103 Wna'rhyme ....112
.114 King Tuscan ...114 
.114 Licit Benson ...114

Purse *600, for three-he Junior Noi'tb- 
6'ed here tonight 
Se of TlllsoHiking 
heulted in a will 
score of 6 to 4. 

p scoring in the 
[two goals before 
I. but Just before 
they scored twice 
ng the score two 
e visitors scored 

I In the lead Just 
M for Vhe end of 
pas the beat, with 
m behind. The 

[y the score of 4 
settle 1 down to 

kl tied the scone, 
a with Oiio locals'
P. Preston pulled 
[wo more g<yi.l<.

on Monday with 
[line-up:
kl, B^rltoy: light • . 
Hefenee. Collard : 
[ing. Walker; left 
been.
[Fl-'gg: right de
fence, Kreason; 
Ping, Roth; left 
Hnk.
■Stratford.

Bayllss ............
Macdonald ,..

Totals ....
Winflna (1)- 

Wlnetamey ..
Findlay ...........

Handicap .

Totals . ■ •
Ltnhllls (2)

H111 .................
Lindsay .........

Totals ................. 269
Longskllls (1)

Longs taff .........
Kltltngeworth .. 

Handicap ...

«uuua....
*/u eviuf Jametf .. 280 303 298— 881

12 3 T’tl.
.. 90 103 136— 329
.. 136 148 160— 434
.. jU 14 14— 42

... 240 265 %X>— 805
12 3 T’tl.

... 127 161 192— 470

... 142 154 133— 423

Guelph, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—The 
first of the rumored resignations of 
the members of the faculty of the O- 
A. C. materialized today when Prof. 
Wade Toole, head of the animal hus
bandry department, placed his resig
nation In the hands of President Dr. 
Creelman. the same to take effect on 
May 1. The resignation did not come 
as a great surprise, as a number of 
his friends were aware, of his Inten
tions some days ago.

Prof. Toole Is leaving the college 
solely because he has received a bet
ter offer, and will return to the Jour
nalistic field. Thus the O. A. C. 
Joses another valuable man, who could 
have been retained had the salary in
ducement been sufficiently tempting. 
He has accepted the position ot man
aging editor of The Farmers Advo
cate at Winnipeg.

When Prof. Geo. E. Day resigned as 
professor of animal husbandry at 
the O. A. C. a little more than two 

, years ago, the best man fop the posi
tion was sought, and finally Mr. 
Toole was selected, and appointed to 
the position. When he won the bronze 
bull at the International Stock Show in 
Chicago in November, 1918, less than 

after he took over the posi-

ged, there was at 
of the difficulty In * 

had also taught

Ailti 13110 U . ....
(^ Uill...........
r-clSeUB...........
Count Boris..

third RACE—6 furlong», 3-year-oios 
♦out):Bella Wllfer, Doc anu up, claiming, purse

-uajor risk................ -96 Treciuua Jewel.*104
vcinuassaaor 111 . *1U4 Bl. Donation ..*108
Rey Enni»............... *109 Presumption . .*109
t-euceiui Star.. .*1U3 Jack Dawson . .*103
iron Roy.................... Ill Wnlppoorwill ..114
uaiaway................... 114 Bulger ..

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse *600:
Yorkvllle...............,...*97 W. Ward .......... *99
Dainty Lady......... *103 Phedoden
Walter Mac...........*107 Allaglow
Currency...................... 109 Mellora .

FIFTH RACE—1 mile, 4-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *600:
Bally Conn'eil.............. 105 Sunnlngdale ..*109
Zinnia..........................*109 Cork................... *111
Egmont................... *111 Duke of Shelby.112
Royalty.................... 116 Sayeth .
Y SIXTH ' rÂCÜ—Mile and 50 yards. 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse *600:
Buster Clark........... *98 Lucky Pearl ... . *99
Zodiac......................... *101 Little Ed............. 105
Attorney Muir... *107 Great Gull .........110

no more 
Loud

bed by many pro- 
lsory school age.
, New Brunswick, 
of making a survey

305 S25— 899
12 3 T’tl.

. 183 141 132— 411
. 141 137 165— 433
. IT - 17 17— 51

, 296 295 304— 895
1 2 3 T’tl.

. 139 153 ' 154— 462

. 104 106 170— 380

258 259 324— 842
12 3 Ttl.

.. 115 147 154— 416

.. 144 166 164— 464

117

than «104 t'haion GUELPH A88IZE8.Totals ... 
Dvipaits (!)•

Dusome ........
Pattlson ....

110 terms was
Ambassador Third,

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 19—(Special.)— 
The assizes came to a close at noon 
today, the second case, Shaw and 
Newstead versus Gibson, being the 
last case to be tried.

The only criminal 'business before 
the assizes was the case of Rex v«. 
Nasadick, which had been enlarged 
from the last assizes. Nasadick is 
already In Kingston penitentiary upon 
another charge. Upon application made 
on behalf of the attorney-general, the 
trial was again postponed until the fall 
assizes.

CANADA NOT BARRING
MALTESE IMMIGRANTSTHIRD RACE (substituted)—Pursa 

*600, for four-year-olds and up, claim-
ln?.’ B ua t e r F C lurk", 110 (Brown), 7 to 1. 

’6 to 2 and 6 to f>. _ . .
2 Fickle Fancy, 112 (Kederis), even, 

2 to 5 and 3 to 5. „ . . 0 . ,
3. Frascuelo, 114 (Corey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to .5.
Time 1.11 3-5.

Tranter, Bianca and Skyman also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse |700, for 3- 

year-olds. claiming, five furlongs:
1. Ruby, 100 (Barnes), 8 to 6, 2 to 5

1X12* Horace Lerch. 109 (Atkinson), 7 to 

2, even and out.
3. Black Prince, 108 (Carmody), even, 

1 to 4 and out. _ . ,
Time 1.03 4-5. Polar Cub also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—The Guatemala Handi- 

*800, three-year-olds and up-

Totals .... 
Walwills (2)

Walters ...........
Williams .........

Handicap ..

...116
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(By the Canadian 

Press.)—The statement that Immi
grants from ''Malta are to be denied 
admittance to Canada on the ground, 
of nationality Is denied by tne de
partment of immigration here today. 
An official of the department pointed 
out that the only nationals denied 
admittance to Canada at present as 
immigrants are Germans, Austrians, 
Hungarians, Bulgarians and Turks. 
Settlers of any other natiçnality are 
welcomed to Canada if they conform 
to immigration regulations and if 
there Is no economic reason why they 
should not be admitted as settlers.

62

316 310— 886Totals ................. 261
Printers’ League Standing.

Won. Lost.
LATE. HonAt George. Eddie 2028•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
Almoores (77)
Fitzaibbs (75) ............... 26
Laapars (77) .
LlnhlUs (73) ..
Walwills (81)   24
Robledges (77)
Dupate (81) ................. 23
Winflns (81) .... 
Plankwells (82) .
Bencams (79) ...
Baymacs (65) ... 
Longskllls (90) ..

19
19—It was 1.30 
intermediate In

ch resulted in a 
lie Royal Mtlltary 
to 3. ended. The 

[he group chum- 
s, as they were , 
iout a week ago 
'"as so late when s* 
Id not stop the 
Ing right with It 
'. will now "play 
ity-McGIli series, 
arted until 11.30. 
(■fore the Junior 

R.M.C. and 
nd which result- 
vertime, hut won 
s on the round.

2127
2127 parents and the oompul- 

e took little time, John24
Canadian Skaters 

. Win Only Thirds

scry 
Sully,
wtre children under 14 at the coast work
ing to help keep their parents. “And we 
cannot do anything until the state Is 
wi ling to step In and help," he declared.

On It being pointed out by Bishop 
Richardson that the term "economic 
necessity*’ might easily be abused, this

K22 a year
tion, his name became famous all 
over America.

25 ORDERS FIRE-ESCAPES.2523
26.. 22 

.. 22 Rumors of Others.
There are rumors of several other 

resignations at the college, In fact, 
one or two have already been sent in. 
Jack Nell, who has been assistant to 
Prof. Leltch, in the department of 
farm management, has resigned, and 
will soon Join the staff of the Farmers 
Magazine at Toronto. It Is under
stood that Prof. Crow of the horti
cultural department, and Prof. W. R. 
Graham of the poultry department, 
and Prof. Millen of the apiary depart
ment, have all received good offers of 
other positions, and are contemplat
ing leaving the college.

13.—(Special.)—Kitchener, Feb.
Fire Chief Guerin ordered fire-escapes 
on the Auditorium Rink here, today, 
and as a result work was started at 

The fire-escapes will be put 
on the north wall, and emergency 
exit cut In the south wall.

26
2721
2820

OHIO COAL MINERS
THREATEN A STRIKE

and several other phases of the report 
on resolutions passed at the Winnipeg 
conference were sent to the various pro
vincial governments. It was decided, 
however, to ask all the provincial gov
ernments to supply data on the legal 
enactments covering compulsory educa
tion.

Lake Placid, N.Y., Feb. 19—Attended 
by greatly-improved weather conditions, 
tne international "amateur cnainpioiisinp 
meet of ice skaters was continued Here 
today before another large crowd.

Following Is a summary of this after
noon's results:

First qualifying heat, 440 yards, senior 
—li Joe Moore, LaKe Placid; 2, Myles 
Spencer. Minneapolis. Time 40 4-5 sec.

Second heat—1, George Pickering, \ er- 
2 Russell Wheeler, Montreal,

SOCCER NOTES. Zcap, purse
ward, 1 1-16 miles: ,

1. sFreemantle, 108 (Carmody), 4 to a,
1 2° DranRae“ 104 (Kederis). 3 to 1, even

8 3d Scotch Verdict, 100 (Atkinson), 3 to

1 Time L53 4-5. Mess Kit and War Spirit 

also ran.
SIXTH-RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

cear-olds and upward, claiming, one non Lake; 
mile and fifty yards: , - Time 40 4-5 seconds. m. ,

1 Fairly. Ill (Gargan), 8 to 5. 3 to 5 Third heat—1, R. McWhtrter, Chicago,
and 1 in' 2. 2, L. Boyd, New York; 3, E. Gloster,

2. Rovalty. Ill (Murray), 4 to 1, 8 to Toronto. Time 40 seconds.
C 5 and 1 lo 5. , „ , Fourth heat-1, C. Jcwtraw, Lake Pla-

3. Half and Half. 112 (Atkinson), < lo cid; 2, W. Murphy, New York: 3, H.
I Thorne, Toronto. Time 39 1-5 seconds.

Fifth heat—1. J. Horning. Cleveland, 
' ° J Nystrom, St. Paul; 3, S. Rogers, 

Boston. Time 40 4-3 seconds.
I Sixth heat-1, McUoWen St. Paul,2, 

j. Steinmctz, Chicago; i, D- Ambrisi, 
Saranac Lake. Time 40 2-5 seconds 

Seventh heat—1. Goodman, Winnipeg.
Cleveland: 3, R. Hearn,

rime 41 seconds.
E. Horton,

once.

A meeting is called for Monday night, 
February 23, .in the West End Y'.M.C.A. 
at 8 o'clock, to discuss soccerj for the 
coming season, and, If possible, .elect of
ficers who can at once work out any de
tails necessary. ...

Parkdale Rangers Football Club wl.l 
hold their annual meeting and election of 
officers for 1920 on Friday, F'eb. 20, at 8 

Occident Hall, Queen and 
All old players and

:
Ween

Feb. 19.—Dele- 
15,000 eastern

Bridgeport, Ohio, 
gates representing 
Ohio coal miners, in special convention 
at Bellaire today voted to strike April 
1, unless operators accepted 
terms for division of the 14 per cent, 
wage increase.

MENTAL WORK 
NEEDS A STOMACH

Observe Citizenship. -*•
The conference agreed with the Win

nipeg convention Ideas, first that the 
federal government be asked to adopt a 
distinctive Canadian flag, and, secondly, 
that an appropriate function be held 
once a year, preferably on Dominion Day, 
for the public reception Into Canadian 
citizenship of those who have met all 
the conditions of naturalisation.

£ - %
R MILLION. their

It Nelson, former 
[was named chief 
lOO estate of Mat- 
r. whose will to- 
kte. =d_ 
pn to Bat and dls- 
lually among ills

prt of the estate 
• •arnlng» of the 
[ted to the father

[ip.m. sharp. In 
Bathurst streets, 
suporters are requested to be present, 
and any new players or members who 
would like to be attached to this Junior 
club will be made welcome.

vJNEW SKATING ASSOCIATION.

Lake Placid, N.Y., * Feb. 19.—Joseph 
Moore, former metropolitan champion, 
was elected president of the new Inter-

---------- national Skaters’ Association, in the .
Following is the standing of, the teams permanent organization of that body af

in the Toronto Indoor Rifle League: fecled tonight. Russell Wheeler, Mont-
t Fired. Won. Lost. Pts. re3; was chosen vice-president, and !

Irish A...........................  6 6 0 12 George F. Morgan Cleveland, secretary
10 ,md treasurer. The board of control to 

consist of one member for caca city 
1( presented in the association will be 
chosen later. •

Great Mistake to Imagine You Can 
Work Better and Faster on the 

Starvation Plan. Eat What 
You Like, But Follow 

With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Railway Board to Decide
On Montreal Commutation

INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.1, ü to 2 and f> to 5.
Tim* 1.53 4-5.

Slipper and,. Miss Sweep also ran.
aGuelph Reports Recovery

Of Sleeping Sickness Case
Slippery >Exempted, Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 19.—Thirty-five 

set down for hearing at theI
cases are
Montreal sittings of the board of rail
way commissioners which opens on

Mental work uses up energy fast. Feb. 24.
And energy comes from food. To plications have to do with 
eat .little or nothing In order to do matters, but among them the most 
more work Is a fallacy that has ere- Important Is the application of Mont- knpwn 
ated an army of dyspeptics. A better real end Southern counties railway for cases
plan is to eat the regular portions of an order permitting it to increase its ^Qn 0f one young lady who Is at tit.

You will then get a double benefit— and Montreal will also be taken up, j ^er*case was that of a young child 
meea?sy York "centraf belwee'n Valleyfleld‘and who was afflicted with this malafiy
™ those who skip meals, gat into â Montreal. On«March 4 the board will , and has
bad habit, a rut. of hermlt-like isola- sit at the city hall, Toronto. stantiy for a period of nine days and
tion. Do not be afraid of gaasiness, _ . , began to improve and has made
sour stomach, heartburn, heavy feel- Big Seizure of Whiskey a comp]^te recovery. It It was sleep-

0.r. ®oated after meals. in Township of Waterloo ing sickness the case Is a remarkable
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets arouse the rme. inasmuch as it rarely affects
stomaeh to secrete the Juices neces- ---------- rhiidren
sary to relieve these troubles that so Kitchener, Feb. 19.—(Special.)— enuaren.
frequently distress 'the mental worker. Over *1500 worth of whiskey was
They contain harmless Ingredients seized by Inspectors Elliott and
which act with an alkaline effect, so Beckett in Waterloo township, this
you may cat the rich things of the morning, and handed to ■police hyd-
banquet or the savory sausage for quarters here, where It waj put under
breakfast with utmost freedom. . lock and key, the consignment num- yTg* ^

Get a 50-cent box of Stuart's Dys- | bered 102 cases and orle keg. The in- |0UR _ TJ <*r G*inillfitrtf.
pepsia Tablets at any drug store, eat ’’Pectors refused to divulge the loca- ^ Murine oftcn. Safe for Infant or Adult, 
freely of what you like and you will Mon of the place of s.lzure, or 10 _ a)) Dru$_ista [n Canada. Write for Free

ido more and better 'work than on a give the name of .he ne enunn/ n no ^ Marine ComMlï»CtiCMV,II. 5,L
skimpt diet. Try tills plan , will be summoned. uye Look. uu |U)iVHH| ,v ** *“

A 'A large number of the ap- 
mtnor

1. 6 Guelph, Ont., Feb. 19.—(Special)— 
Guelph has been visited by what is 

the sleeping sickness, two 
The condi-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE [Mk

pard. Cleveland. Time 39 4-5 seconds^
Ninth heat—1, W. Stemmetz, Chicago,

2, Hollander, Milwaukee; 3, Norgar,
Cleveland. Time 41 1-5 seconds.

Tenth heat-1, Al Leltch Lake Placid;
2 R. Demerse, Saranac Lake: ». v.
Kccs. Time 41 4-5 seconds.

440-yard final, for ----- _. .
, Dunlap, Chicago: 2, R. Johnson, Ch F 
I Cilg0; 3, O. Robinson, Toronto. Time

45Flnal8etwô^mlle senior-1, Everett Mc- 
ftowan ' sT Paul; 2, Charles Jewtraw,
Lake Placid; 3, Joe Moore, Lake Placid.

! TiFlnal. Gfinyard dîsh,8boy8 H years «rid ^“^/^.Vak^ed byTû^m"

^,^!lCpSrrgbariIa^ Fortune: Æ «

! Lake l’lacid. Time 4» 1-» seconds. ,,lorighlp. His victory In the two mile
! Final of 220 yards, boys It- ieiirstold - ’eijlor évent this afternon made his cap- 
; 1, George Thompson, Chicago; Morris turc o( (he championship almost certain.

Baker. Chicago; 3, George Doray, Lake Joo Moore 0f Lake Placid, former metro- j 
i placid. Time 22 seconds. polit an champion, who won the senior
i ‘ Final, 440 yards, boys 12 years old— 440-vanl dash egd finished third In the I 

Roy Fay and Carl Finch, both of Lake twoJmiip race this afternon. Is second in ; 
Placid, tied for first place, and Dan Van points with a total of 50. The failure of 
Nortrtck, Saranac Lake, finished third. Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid, eastern^ 
Time 48 4-5 seconds. nirateur champion, to win today, prae-

l-'inal. 440 yards, senior—1, Joe Moore, . tip ally eliminated him from the lace for 
2. Ed Horton, Saranac the championship.

Grens ...................
York .....................
Queen City ....
St. Lawrence I. ... 6 
Irish B.
North Toronto........... 0
Exhibition 
St. Lawrence II. ... 6

35!m 3... 5
3L2£? 7 3Saranac having developed.2
16** 0

3, M. Goodman, Winnipeg. TimeLake;
39 1-5 seepnds.

Final, 220 yards, boys 10 years old—1, 
James Shea. Jr.. Lake Placid; 2. John 
Shea. Lake Placid: 3, Raymond Murray, 
Brooklyn. N.Y. Time 25 4-5 seconds.

Final. 440 yards, boys 16 years old—1, 
George Thompson, Chicago; 2, Martin 
Brewster, Lake Placid; 3, Morris Baker, 

Time 43 seconds.

I
A women—1,

V, V. I-V
-V j

Chicago.
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diieassi:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lane

Mood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
tail or send history forfrr-ssdviee. Medictpe 

ferulehcd in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
f Jn. and 2 to 6pun. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

i[//g Besls, Hetreshes, Seelies,
Strong andPHealthyf li 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

V
!

if

m OHS. SOPER fk WHITE
jm. M TtlWU* 81» Toronto, OuL Lake Placid:

( i .

i

WANTED
Energetic Boys
----------------- For-----------------

Morning World 
Carrier Delivery
Good wages paid, and 
bonus for efficiency. 
Healthful work for grow
ing school boys. Apply 
personalis o Mr. F, Rich
ards, World Office, 4C 
RichmondSt.W.,Toronto.
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INSURANCE DOCTORS 
DISLIKE ADIPOSITY

HIGH PARK MASONS 
UNVEIL MEMORIAL

CALLS; • . .

I

^SOCIETY*- DTTERNATIiTT7 Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
V. *

Wider Waist, Shorter Life, 
Says Dr. H. B. Anderson 

at Institute.

) Bronze Tablet Holds Ninety- 
Two Names of Heroic 

Dead.

General Sir Henry Pellatt, is making 
a wonderful recovery from his recent at
tack of pneumonia, when he had three 
nuises and two doctors with him foV 
several days; Lady Pellatt is also pro
gressing favorably from her recent ill
ness.

Sir Percy Lake and Lady Lake are In 
Ottawa from Regina, to spend a few 
days, before leaving for St. John, N.B., 
en route to England: Sir Percy will go 
to Geneva, Switzerland, for the Interna
tional conference of the Red Cross.

Miss Mary Logie gave a luncheon at 
the end of the week, when twenty-five 
girls were the guests, 
served at small tables decorated with 
daffodils and freezia.

The Rev. the Dean'bf Ontario, gave a 
dinner on Monday evening at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, for the canvassers 
of the Forward-Movement.*

The mayor of Halifax, Nova Scotia and 
Mis. Parker, who have been in Toronto 
and other places in Canada and the 
United States for some weeks, have re
turned to Nova Scotia.
, Miss Grace Evans is visiting Miss Alice 
King In Kingston.

General and Mrs. Mitchell haVe bought 
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Eden Smith's house in 
Wychwood Park and are moving In at 
once. * • -,

Miss Troop, Halifax, N.S., is visiting 
her sister Mrs. R. C. Brown, Clarendon 
avtr.ug.

Mrs. Arthur Miles, who returned from 
New York the end of the week, gave a 
buffet-bridge,luncheon at her house In 
Wlllcocks Street yesterday, 
decoration was of pink antirrhinum and 
freeala and there were twenty guests.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allison, Rusholme

tor Says 
Become 

titute for
¥
r̂
shington, Feb 

y,! all bis works 
> tb* senate again 

SbettBAn, Republics 
getting himself u 

persons who knew 
staataneously from 
Sherman said Mr. I 
financial Mo'.och,” 
gressional aid in ; 
proving land for 
and had enlisted t 
federal government 
political interests i 
hid son, Edsel, wai 
gjeapo from milita 
"’"And I may say,' 
«that I regard th 
gp an International

> -
U!Get your life insured before you j 

commence to increase your waist line 
and lessen your life line.

The above is valuable advice to 
those persons who are prone to fat
ness, If the'platement made last night 
by Dr. H. B. Anderson, L. R. C. P.
(London), M. R. C. 8. (London) and 
medical referee of the Imperial Life 
Assurance of Canada, is carefully 
considered. Dr. Anderson last night 
delivered an Interesting lecture at the 
monthly dinner of the Insurance In
stitute of Canada at the board of 
trade rooms, Royal Bank building,- 
taking as his subject "Blood- Pres
sure.” Dr. Anderson declared it was 
a medical etact that as a man In
creased his* waist line he lessened his 
life line. A fat man possessed com
paratively a small* heart to supply a 
big body. Such cases, he said, did 
not represent good insurance risks.
After describing the circulatory sys
tem and the function» it performed 
on its Journey round the body Dr. 

i Anderson said that from the time 
blood left the heart only one minute 
elapsed for ft to do the round tour.
The heart, according to the dogt 
possessed a wonderful reserve of 
power—and In a healthy subject could 
perform seven times the amount of 
work it was called on to do. The 
daily work the heart did was enor
mous and In 24 hours It generated 
sufficient power to lift a four-pound 
weight from the bottom of the deepest , LILLIAN M. 6COTT,
mine to the top of the highest moun- \/£RY love|y I» the blouse of ivory point d’osprlt net. and ne lose flatter!no to
tain, or the same amount of power V ■,t* '5feare1, >• the hat of nattier blue, with crown of straw, 
could lift a man from the street and hl,.k h,u worn et » recent wedding was a large
place him on the top of the highest vlvîd ye/îow ett,ed wlth «"tique rose-colored plumes. Another was of

itasvms: s.stï'v.fs,Æi‘ si
• a big force would be created and Trlcofne In every concel\#ble shape It already being worn. Close-fitting and low

would «beat any machine yet Invented over th« eyes for morning, large for afternoon. With close-fitting hats a veil Is
toy man. , very often worn at a mask.

Blood Pressure occa»lon* th«r® >• the broad-brimmed hat o# pineapple straw, facedBlood Pressure with faille and trimmed with flowers or fruit.
Coming to the question of N blood 

pressure, Dr. Anderson said that be
fore the discovery of instruments for 
testing blood pressures doctors tested 
by pulse pressure, and if they found 
a high pressure pulse they knew It 
meant disease of some kind. An Eng
lishman named Holies . in the 18th 
century Introduced a tube ' into a 
horse and by the length to which the 
blood rose In the tube, the pressure 
was estimated. As years advanced ! 
instruments for use on human beings 
were invented and were in extensive 
use today. Blood pressure varies with 
age, said the doctor, and as age in
creases five points must be added for 
every 10 years from 15 upwards. Low 
blood pressure, he declared, was less 
serious than high pressure, but. most 
Insurance companies would take risks 
with a pressure 12 to 15 points above 
the standard figure. Low blood pres
sure was always serious in disease, 
especially in pneumonia. Dr. Ander-

| con Issued a warning against the too
I frequent taking of blood pressure 

tests as if it was overdone 
lied and frightened nervous persons, 
who in many cases thought it was a 
more serious matter than did the 
doctor. In conclusion Dr. Anderson 
i.aid that Insurance doctors when the/ 
found a case of high blood 
usually postponed the risk for 
time for the purpose of seeing if the 
pressure remained at a standard or if 
it denoted kidney or other diseases.

H. W. Cfossin was In the chair and 
some 160 members were present to 
enjoy the address.

High Park Masonic Lodge held a„. 
reception to their returned soldier 
members, and unveiled a large bronze 
tablet 'bearing the 
ninety-two members who served In 
the war, two of whom made the 
supreme sacrifice, at their lodge- 
rooms In the Pedlar building, College 
street, ■ last night. The receptions to 
the visitors and returned men, and the 
unveiling was held in private, ad
mittance being given only' to mem
bers and visiting Masons, Most 
Worshipful Brother Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, K.C., presided over the 
ceremonies, and delivered an address 
appropriate to the occasion. The un
veiling was done- in two parts. When 
the first flag was lowered, the head
ing, “In Loving Commemoration of 
the ‘Services Rendered to Huinantty 
by tour Brothers in the Great War,” 
and the boxed sub-heading, “Paid 
the Supreme Sacrifice,” with the 
names of H. C. Chedzey and W: 
Werley, the two members who died 
In qervice, enclosed, were exposed, 
and the Last Post was sounded, after 
which the members sung the hymn, 
‘'Costing the Bar.” Following Mr. 
McPherson’s address, the honor roll 
on the tablet was unveiled.

Banquet He#d.
Later a banquet was held and en-» 

tertainment provided toy talented 
members and the High Park Orchestra 
and High Park Glee Club, both com
pose* of members of the lodge. Be
tween the toasts, which were offered, 
the Glee Club and orchestra gave a 
•erlee of high class offerings, which 
were received with great applause.

“The Grand Master and the Grand 
Lodge of Canada” was offered by 
Worshipful Brother T. 8. Young. Hon. 
Mr. McPherson paid tribute to tbe re
turned soldier members for their valor 
overseas, when he offered "The Honor 
Roll,” which was responded to by Bro. 
Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A.* Among those 
present were Hon. R. H. Grant. M.L.A., 
Hon. F. C. Biggs and Hon. H, C. 
Nixon, who spoke In response to the 
toast, “Our Visitors,” given by V.W. 
Bro. A. Macomb.
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%51 When Buying Your 
Week-End Reading?

rrua, gave a small dinner on Wednesday 
night in honor of Mrs. John Teniey, who 
left for Plcton yesterday, en route to her

« 9
or, home In New York.

Mr. C. E. Parker Is at the Queen’s.4 
Halifax, N.8.

Mrs. Herbert H. Wood, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Falrlde, 
in ; Kingston, returned home on Satur
day, leaving one of her young sons wttih 
his grandmother for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCurdy, Russell 
road, gave a dinner dance last night, 

ers were laid for ten and the table 
was centred with violet and gold tulle 
with catkins, purple Japanese Iris and 
daffodils in a bowl. The hostess wore a 
frock of moire brocaded taffeta, and a 
bouquet of violets, lilies of the valley and 
sweet peas. About forty other guests 
came in during the evening for the dance. 
The billiard-room, decorated with bal
loons and ribbon, made an Ideal ball 
room. The guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Ganong, Mrs, Burritt, Mrs. R. N. Bald 
(Woodstock), Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mile», 
Mr. George Clarke, Mr. Ernest Catanaon.

Mr. Ernest Seitz Is recovering from an 
attack of influenza and wild be out In a 
week or two.

Mrs. Lawrence Coegrave and Miss Erne 
Coegrave are enjoying the winter In Pasa
dena. Mise Coegrave Intended returning 
shortly, but has changed her mind and 
will remain with her mother.

The Parkdale Canoe Cltib
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HE Toronto Sunday World, Canada’s 
best and brightest week-end 
paper, contains matter of literary merit 

and pictorial excellence the equal of any 
foreign publication, and with the advantage 
of it being edited from a Canadian view
point.

T/

news-
HATS OF INTEREST Ford, 

promoting his 1 
and politically,”

/ ' /
mu
CovI Ifliil CANADA M 

LEADINGI

Remember, The Sunday World is the 
only Canadian newspaper that prints its 
own four-color comic section—replete with 
clean humor—vit is welcomed into the most 
critical home circles. The Sunday World 
contains a weekly review of the world 
events of the preceding week—short stories 
by the foremost writers and' entertaining 
articles of local interest by versatile Cana
dian Writers.

Montreal Wouli 
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THE COMPIîEAT ANGLESS:
CENTRAL RATEPAYERS

CONSIDER HOUSING
»

A Guide to Matrimony—In One Lesson.
BY HELEN ROWLAND. At a well attended meeting of the 

executive of the Central Ratepayers’ 
Association, held at the city hqll last 
night, with Vice-President Mullens in 
the chair, a committee was, after a 
good deal of discussion on the city 
housing question, named, to go thoroly 
into the matter and report at an early 
meeting of the association.

The general opinion of the executive 
was that dome more comprehensive 
plan for relieving the situation so far 
as the city Is concerned would have to 
be undertaken before the 
would right itself. The tremendous in 
crease in the -price of all building ma
terial, especially hardware and lum
ber, will, it is thought, act as a de
terrent to building on a large scale 
during the coming season, and many 
of those who. It Is said, earlier In the 
-eeasèn» intended building will instead 
take their tools and go out and' work 
wherever available.

A few of those present were: Honor
ary President J. (M. Skelton, Mrs. Mc- 
Iver, GArge Shields and J. Laxton.

monthly
dance, which was to have been held this 
evening, has been canceled.

Miss Norah Bungay was the hostess of 
a tea recently for twenty of her com
rade"», who have all returned from serv
ing with the V.AJJ. In England.

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon at 58 Langley avenue, of Edythe 
Lois, daughter <V Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Moneypenny, to Capt. A. Roy Brown, the 
Rev. W. E. Baker officiating. The ‘brios, 
who was given away by her father, wore 
a gown of Ivory kitten’s ear crepe, with 
her mother’s wedding veil, and she car
ried white sweet peas, sweetheart rose» 
and lilies df the valley. Mis® Doris Mony- 
perony was her sister’s bridesmaid, in 
pale blue crepe. With ritl de negre- hat 
and bouquet of pink roses, Captain 
Arthur T. Whealey was the best man. 
Capt. and Mrs. Broiwn left laker on a 
short wedding trip. ‘ the bride traveling ip 
a navy blue tailor-made and blue French

;

!

faculty he possesses; what 
Judgment 1

Tell him he should have been a lawyer.
about htoVe!”"°Vght t0 Wrlte a book

Tell him he Is too kind-hearted for his own good.
Get oat the. chafing dish—and FEED 

him!
During ^the process try to look cute 

and awfully domestic.
.Tell him that "Mother” is teaching vou 

how to cook; that you are "dreadfully 
old-fashioned,” you guess; that you 
make all your own clothes—

And that you never, NEVER intend 
to marry! (This is the real mustard- 
gas!)

After while, suggest that the lights 
hurt yeqr eyes—and let him turn out all 
except the rose-colored lamp béside the 
niaco.

PJgy something soft and low—and sad.
Or, better still put a Mlscha Elman- 

record on the phonograph.
Sigh—a little.
Glance up with a look of consterna

tion at the clock. Tell him he simply 
MUST run along. You didn’t DIREAM 
It was so late! How time flies—

Insist on holding his overcoat for him. 
Ask him why he didn’t wear a muffler.

Pat his shoulder with that motherly. 
Impersonal, “you-poor-neglected-boy!"

If this doesn’t bring something defi
nite. within a week—

Try another man!
He is immune!

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

/"REET hirti with that “Oh,-aren’t- 
VJ you-wonderful ! ” smile.

Say ■toothing—until lie has run. out of 
pie titudes.

Then ask him If he plays golf.
Gradually lead him to tell you all 

atout "that wonderful shot” he made, 
foui years ago. (Xçu won’t understand 
It—but you can look amazed!)

Let him FINISH!
Ask him If lie Is as strong as he looks! 

Admise his shoulders.
LeWilm tell you all about hie ailments 

and "how he suffers.” - -—
Ask him how the war has affected his 

buttress.
Let him tell you all about his troubles 

at the office, and how unreasonable the 
boss is, and' what a lot of “dubs" the 
rest of the office force a/e.

Murmur sympathetically.
“Poor boy!”

Ask hlnu who REALLY wrote "The 
Young Visitors”; what he thinks of Sir 
Oliver Lodge; what he thinks of the Rus
sian situation; what he thinks of the 
administration; what ho thinks of femin
ism.

AGREE with him—ab-so-lute-ly !
Let him tell you ‘‘all he knows about 

women." Encourage him to “confide” 
in you. (You know where these platonic 
heart-to-heart talks lead!) Inspire him 
to confess his "sentimental affairs.”

Ask him to let you read his palm. Tell 
him what a wonderfully keen reasoning

I marvelousI

The Sunday World is not a profiteer, 
for 5 cents the copy everywhere.
To insure against disappointment, have yoqr 
dealer or newsboy reserve your copy every week.

It is sold

new*

matter i.

ANNOUNCEMENTSit wor-
VETERANS

hat. Notices of future events, not Intended 
hm,0yinef’ 2e, »w/wotd, minimum **?•. held to raise money solely for 

patriotic, church or cherltable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum «1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum »f.60.

fTke marring# took place at Winter
bourne, Ont* on Saturday, of Winndfred 
Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jas 
M. Nairn, to Mr. Frank William Craig 

of Mr. Donald Craig and ibhe late 
Mrs. Craig, Toronto. After the 
mony, which was performed 
Robt. Bruce. B.D., Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
left on a trip to New York, the bride 
wearing navy blue taffeta and a Hud
son seal coat, the gift of the groom 
On their return they will live at 110 
Milverton boulevard.

Call him Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.If pressure

some son
cere- 

by the Rev COUNTY ORANGE LODGE 
ENTERTAINS PATIENTS

GIVE SOLDIERS MORE
TIME TO ASK LOANS

BIRDS OF THE SEASON: Identified by
their Skins and Songs—Mr. Stuart 
Thompson has kindly consented to ad
dress the open meeting of the Bird 
Society tomorrow (Saturday), at 3 
p.m., in the Central Y.M.C.A., on the 
above subject. It will be

WORKMEN
Cl

County Orange Lodge rejoiced the 
hearts of St. Andrew’s Hospital pa
tients with a smoking concert last 
night. The program was aranged by 
A. A. Gray, deputy grand master, as
sisted By W. H. Elliott, worshipful 
county master; S. M. Carle, county 
treasurer, Wm. Harrigan, Wm. Peter
son and Wm. Powell.

The following artists kindly assisted 
In making the evening an enjoyable 
one: Pat Morrison, elocutionist; Nor
man Johnson, fancy dancer; Master 
Bert Powell, Scotch dancer; Bill Ayres 
and Stearn

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(By Canadian
Press).—:The time has been extended 
in which eligible disabled ex-service 
mten may apply for loans In order to 
purchase ^Bple and equipment, 

Yestime interrupted training and edu
cational courses.

« «Jjondon, Feb. 1 
between workmen 
Industrial region 
ported in a Ceni 
from Rome undei 
Many casualties ■ 
disturbances. ;

The trouble took 
factory and at f( 
d’Arena. Comlgli 
and other places, 
fought the police 
long. The troop 

,, upper hand, clear 
established armed

The trouble ar 
the announcemenl 
wages would be 
The workmen re 
proposal and the 
factories.

a rare op
portunity for beginners to acquaint 
themselves with our winter birds and 
their notes.

TONE IN A PIANO

After all, when everything" else has 
been saW, it Is the tong of a piano 
that makes a piano. Here it is that 
for seventy years the Helntzman & 
Co. piano has stood in the front and 
been the choice of world-great artists 
like Tetrazzini, De Pachmann, Fried- 
helm and many others.

A RISE OUT OF HIM. V
A farmer and an Irishman were at 

work In a field when an airplane passed 
over their heads. "I’d hate to be up in 
that thing,” said the farmer.

“Faith, I’d hate to be up there and not 
In It!” retorted the Irishman.

* A DOG’S LIFE.
Rivers had come home, and was stum

bling over things In the dark hallway.
"What are ,you growling about, dear?” 

called Mrs. Rivers from the floor above.
"I am growling,” he answered In his 

deepest bass voice, “to drown the bark
ing of, my shins.”

or toALUANCE DEMANDS 
UTMOST MEASURE

OPEN FORUM—Foreâter»’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street, Sunday, Feb. 22, 1930. * 
pmi. Address by Mr. C. B. Sissons, on 

The State and Housing.” With es
pecial i eference to the Toronto situa
tion- Discussion.

purposes that the province has 
to enact.

We believe that only such legisla
tion will meet the needs of the situa
tion and give effect to the expressed 
tyill of the pepple in the recent refer
endum. And we further submit that 
the referendum results warrant this. 
Public opinion will support the 
ernment and legislature

power
1

Men not now on the strength of the" 
Department of Soldiers’ Ci^ll Re- 
Establishment and who are eligible 
for such assistance, have until April 

comedians The 40th 30 ?ext ln whlch to make application.
^rrr8’ PlPe baPd-Ve — Parim-enrorCle^^l

Further features were a wrestling an^who may "be"‘eligible treatment*
Bevanban^etn fJaCk Ha/,n'if fnd .K,d have a period of two months 
Bevan and a four round boxing bout completion of their 
between Frank Ward and Kid Cooke.

Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Harrigan dis
pensed comforts to the bed patients 
who could not attend the festivities.

: astounding statement a doer expert made 
the other day.
prove that to be true, and, If so, why 
was it true, he ^serted that a- dog krveé 
End understands more than anythliig 
else the eye of hie master, 
said, quite truly, that the dog, worship
ping his master, always look up Into hl*S 
face. The expert agreed that it was 
quite possible that a dog should, when 
he had gone blind, «till show affection, 

__  but that It was impossible for a seeing
DOGS AND BLIND men dog’ wli° never seen the eye of hie

blind MEN. owner, to become really attached to him.

(Centlnued From Page 1.) 
be supplied with the conclusions we 
arrive at upon mature consideration, 
of the legal opinions given us on these 
questions."

Dominion Alliance Demands,
The - demands of the

Asked how he couldgov-
_ , in granting
this request. While the Ontario 
perance act Is a splendid measure and 
has accomplished much good, we be
lieve that it

1
» tem-

■I for loans, 
after

courses or dis- 
ln which to

And he ,
can be materially 

strengthened and improved • and de
clare our earnest willingness to give 
every possible aid to the government 
ln the enactment and enforcement of 
adequate legislation, 
the following principles govern 
framing of amendments to the law:

iîSïStfïïlSsmr
This “would‘an6?’ ttC" bi6 treVated' medicinal "and" tod us trial pur^s"^'' 

and is meant to limit the number of 
guests to whom liquor may be served.

4. Further limitation of the quantity 
of liquor that may be prescribed by 
doctors or kept in • doctors’ posses
sion. Only nonpotable liquor to be 

for external 
be upon set

(forms, except ln cases of emergency.
Limiting the quantity of liquor 
person may obtain

$ charge from treatment 
apply.

Loan® up to $600, without interest, 
are available.

Dominion
Alliance 3n substance are as follows:

1. Immediate and annual provincial 
registration and taxation of all liquor 
over a prescribed quantity now In the 
custody of any person in a private 
house or elsewhere.

;l

For More■1
i We ask that Of thelForbes Robertson says Hamlet was not 

crazy; but I wonder what .he thinks of 
some of the actors who have felt 
play Hamlet.

-1 ’ ■ til the
a call to London, Feb. 

newspaper confe 
here today under 
Viscount Burnha 
tlon urging the 
publicity regard» 
peace conference, 
tested against tl 
the French presd 
held from the B) 
handed to Premi 
the request that 
Conference.

' OldVi mmDutch
Cleanser

4 .

Leads All For Nourishment
j m

MARCH IN ALGONQUIN PARKH
The bracing atmosphere, the attrac

tive winter sports, the novelty of fish
ing through the ice, the Indoor pleas
ures enjoyed at the "Highland Inn” 
by a game of bridge or just lounging 
before the open fireplaces, wipe the 
cobwebs from the tired brain and 
give rest and recuperation to those 
who need them. March is a good 
month and early application for rooms 
should l e made as accommodation Is 
limited. Ask any Grand Trunk agent 
for descriptive booklet or write N. T. 
Clarke, Highland Inn,
Park Stition, Ont.

—to treat 
lag plaia 
wooden

t for
or peiatfôâ 

floor* oil* 
cloth or linoleum* it 
to more economical 
than anythin! eiea 
and does ©fetter work, 
Um Old Dutch ia* 
cleaning everything 
throughout the 
house.

V?»

What Wo 
Forti

prescribed or supplied 
use. Prescriptions to f iti

Bread is the most nourishing food you can buy. Do 
you KNOW that each loaf of Lawrence’s Bread 
contains more body building qualities than a pound
of beefsteak ? Right now everyone should fortify 
thimselves from disease by keeping their bodies so well nourish
ed that gcrpis are unable to execute their deadly work. Eat ' 
more Bread—you 11 love it if it’s

ifone
by prescription 

within a set period of time. Repeal 
of the O.T.A. provisions for sale of 
native wine. Illegality of holding 
liquor in private possession for 
other. Illegality of using liquor as 
beverage when obtained for any other 
purpose. Extending the 
magistrates to Imprison and fine for 
first offence. More drastic law against 
liquor advertising. Compulsory duty 
of police to prosecute for secondary 
offences.

i The preamble of g$he foregoing 
recommends the most drastic experi
ments of certain states across the 
border with regard to sacramental 
wine.

; BY A J
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Algonquinpower of
! fF.YING AS A PASTIME.

Wealthy men In Japan have turned to 
airplanin r a® a sport. Many of those 
who made fortunes during the war ;n 
manufacturing munitions and building 
ships are neglecting their motor cars to 
devote time to skimming thru the air. 
The Japanese government is encourag
ing the innovation in every way, for it 
Is realized that the more person® whj 

of the ir*dulKe in the pastime the greater will 
be the prospects of progress In aviation 

confer- In the island Kingdom. Japanese have 
ence with representatives of various a natural leaning toward aviation for 

: temperance and other sympathetic hke the Chinese, they are great ’ kite 
i organizations ive come to you on be- flier®, young and old Indulging ln the 

1 1 ' half of the Ontario, branch of the ^ 15® klt.e-f.lylnK , tournaments
* 1 ! Dominion Alliance, as we have come i which the fii^ ^omnS^6 , placo , i

to every government of the province awarded by jidgea by a poinT 
of Ontario kov many ye arc, and re- that le hard for an Occidental to und«r- I 
enocttulJy request that you do at the «land.
forthcoming session of the legislature , In aviation nicei cf the machinée used i 
iiUreduce a bill embodying the utmost makc- {t ii ex-
measure of prohibition of the traffic to^lîe^n both 
in Intoxicating liquor for beverage txnr that for^rwr^tiSnti

i

Lawrence’s Home-Made Bread
12 Cents a loaf

x Utmost Measures.

\ After careful consideration 
matter® contained herelrvlmd ;"isr !

9 TICKETS FOR $1.00
Buy Tickets and Save Eight Cents

‘ George Lawrence’s Bread, Limited
t

! jI * Telephone College 321*3
!
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Fbr Constipation

A N^v Method of treating an Old Complaint
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HAVE OCCUPIED CITY 
INAMUR DISTRICT

DRUG PROBE FINDS
MORE USING OPIUM

than fifty per cent of the drugs used 
In Canada are necessary.

Another, and still more astonishing 
fact Is that children on the streets 
of at least one large Canadian city 

:have been given drugs, with the ob
ject of leading them to become drug 
fiends. e

“There is, it was stated, no doubt 
that the drug- using habit has been 
on the increase in Canada during ihe 
.past year or two, but we believe the 
limit has been reached."

forces reported as follows :
“Kalmikoft is In hiding, where

abouts unknown. The population met 
our troops with enthusiasm. The city 
was decorated with red flags. Upon 
demand a Japanese armored train was 
turned over to the revolutionists; 
eight of MalAiikofTs officers were hid
ing on the train. I report once more 
that 1 do not need the help of the al
lies in policing the railroad and.tele
graph lines."

Japanese are the only foreign troops 
in the Harborovak district. Vladi
vostok remains quiet.

WOULD RUN BRYAN ,
FOR U/S. PRESIDENCY

éPrince Tells of Meeting
Comishmen in TorontoCALLS HENRY FORD 

INTERNATIONAL PEST
;

i
London, Feb." 18.—Presiding at the 

annual dinner of Comishmen in Lon
don. the Prince of Wales, who is also 
the Duke of Cornwall, said that the 
Association of Comishmen was estab
lished to provide aortal intercourse 
between Comishmen. living in London.

■T think that is a tittle bit of camou
flage,” continued the prjnce, "because 
the association seems to have become 

providing 1 lord 
mayors for London. There have been 
three In the last few years. At To
ronto 1 had a dery busy time and local 
Canadian authorities said there would 
be no chance, of the Toronto, Cornish 
Association coming to see me. This 
Canadian authority said, ‘No.’ but the 
Corntshman said ‘Yes.’ 
sented me with a very kind add re si i 
and I had the pleasure of meeting 
about 50 Toronto Comishmen.”

Sir Charles Henson replied to this 
toast proposed by the prince. • He i:i 
also one of the former Cornish lord 
mayors of London and well known ill 
Canadian financial circles.

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 19.—Petition* 
to place the name of William U7 Bryan 
on the ballot as a candidate for the • 
Democratic presidential nominettoti. 
were received by , the secretary of 
state this morning.

Senator Hiram Johnson qualified 
yesterday for a place on the Repub
lican ticket. '

Shatter Charge That Soldiers Are 
Users—Think Habit in Canada 

Will Lessen.
1 I

Revolutionary Forces From 
Vladivostok Took the Place 

Without Fighting.

Senator Says Government 

Has Become Philanthropic 
Institute for His Benefit.

1 Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Canadian Press.)
—Emphatic refutation of the charge 
that returned soldiers were to any
large extent responsible for the de- g, , ,,
plorable Increase in the use of opium, ’ ■ Deb* to Be Nominated
and other habit-forming drugs', was As a Presidential Candidate
made today by the federal health de
partment, which body is conducting a 
thoro probe into the drug business 
In Canada.

Some astounding facts have been 
brought to light by the department 
since It took over the operation oif 
the act concerning opium and habit
forming 'drugs two months ago. Less

i .

tion ■ Vladivostok,. Feb; 19.—A revolution
ary expedition: from Vladivostok and 
Nikolak occupied Harborovsk, an im
portant city In the Amur district, and 
General Kalmikeffs headquarters, 
Tuesday afternoon, according to an 
announcement by the revolutionary 
staff here. The trooÿs occupied the 
city without fighting, the announce
ment : said.

The commander of the revolutionary

Washington, Feb. 19.—Henry Ford 
and all bis works were attacked in 

1 tbs senate again today by Senator 
Shetman, Republican, Illinois, 

getting himself up as “one of these 
who knew everything In

birth." Senator

SIR E. GEDDES MAY JOIN 
AMERICAN BANKING HOUSE

an institution for
NO REPRIEVE FOR SQUEALER.
Springfield, Ill., Feb.

O'Brien; convicted of the murder of 
Richard Burke, a police officer, will 
hang tomorrow at Chicago. He hoped 
for a reprieve when he gave away the 
secrets of the gang to which he be
longed, but the request was refused 
today.

19.—John Lansing. Mich., Feb. 19.—Enough 
petitions to place the name of Eugene 
V. Debs on the preference primary 
ballot as Socialist presidential can
didate have been-received.

London, Feb. 19—Sir Eric Oeddes, 
the minister of transport, la -consider * 
ing Overtures to join the London 
tranen oÇ Lee, Higginson and Com 
pany, the American banking house. 

Debs is according to the current number of 
serving a prison term in Atlanta peni- The Weekly Jourhai Modern Trane-j 
tèntiary. I port. Issued today. t

\omplaint
persons
btantaneously from 
Sherman said Mr. Ford had neared "a 
financial Moloch," had secured con
gressional aid in acquiring and im
proving land for private purposes, 
and hâd enlisted the services of the 
federal government in promoting his 
political interests in Michigan, while 
his son, Edsel, was making good his 
escape from military draft.

“And I may say,’’ added the senator, 
"that I regard the . Ford automobile 

international pest. It destroys 
useful material than any other

They prêt
1t,

I
■

Ship Your Furs Now^ Harch Sale

Fur Auction^ illlà

MUST ANNUL TRIAL OF
x FRY ATT MURDERER! >n as an 

more
sinkhole In the world. It is a waste
of time and substance." , } Berlin, Feb. 19.—Examination of

Senator Sherman declared Ford ha]d the official text of the last allied not s 
■ acquired 2000 acres of land along th«,/bent to the German government re ■ 

Rouge River, in Michigan, in 1917, lative to the trial of men accused o ’ 
for a new plant, and then had induced war crimes, shows that a eignlflcan ; 
congress to appropriate $400,000 for passage was omitted from the Paris 
the river’s improvement in order to version published here on Tuesday 
give right to eminent domain by*which afternoon. This passage refers to a 
adjoining land might be condemned, stipulation by the entente that pre-
He said the courts had made “this vlous verdicts at trials of German
great philanthropist” double the price war offenders must be annuUgd, and 
he had purposed paying to the estate that they be remanded for hew trials. 

L of a minor child for one tract of land. This provision, The Freiheft says, 
* “The government, at best.” he means the reopening of the Fryatt 

continued, "has beçome a philanthro- cage, jn ’which a Germah commission 
pic institution for the benefit of Mr. decided the execution of Fryatt, 

It continually is engaged in captain of a British merchantman,
promoting his interests financially Was not a violation of international
and politically." law. The conservative pad-Germanic

press unites in rejecting the allied 
note as wholly unacceptable, and The 
Tagehjatt expressed the belief it is 
“a halting place on the road leading 
to revision of the Versailles treaty.”

s
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Montreal Would Be the Trade 
Centre—Must Protect Animals.

UNITED STATES FARMERS
MAY GO ON STRIKE 1 *y <r:V

. Montreal, Que., Feb. 19.—C. C. Jones, Washington, Feb. 19.—The farmers 
chairman of the fur industry and wild 0f the United States may go on strike, 
life conference, which began today Recently questionaires were sent by 
under the auspices of the commission, .the postoftice department to farmers 

, of conservation and the advisory an ovar the country in connection 
boàrd on wild life protection, stated with,a move to bring, producer and 
that Canada will soon tort ome one of consumer closer together by extend- 
the leading fur markets of the world, lng parcei post facilities. Some 
and Montreal may once more become j.eventy thousand replies have been 
the great centre of the fur trade. reoejVed. The majority of the farmers 
Mr. James White, o.iairman «( toe- complain bitterly of the shortage of 
commission of conservation, pc' n; labor and the high wages they are
?UtathenVfi«^leeAioft^ent of Canada forced to pay, and declare they will 
without which British colonization, reduce or suspend
w^tldthana^kea'SuS^cS’s from fourteen to slxT hours daily 
;V,Tortshonf ^rseto8theerUn,ted*s!atae! to supply the necessities of life to 

has Increased from *1,800,000 In 1915, “highly-paid, short-hour urban resi
le *13,800.000 in 1919. dent consumers.

Protect the Animals.
The great need for protection of 

animals was urged by Dr. Bryce. It 
steps were not taken In this direction 
v I fur bearing animals ,would sooni 
t,v totally extinct, owing to their 
• imormar destruction not only by 
regular trappers, but by hundreds of 

who never hunted before. The 
value of skins has increased enor
mously. A mink once worth enly 
forty cents, is now valued at between 
*13 to *28. and a muskrat, which was 
once bought 'for twelve cents, is now 
bought for *5.50. It was urged that 
trapping licenses should toe issued.

»,r'A

%-y0 V*

10* 'firm*18 BBc » ii
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Imr news-
* \

\week. VIENNA PAPERS OBJECT 
TO SIZE OF COMMISSION

Vienna, Feb. 19.—Recent . reports 
stating the'allied commission coming 
to this city would number some 1.200 
men have led to a storm of protest 
from newspapers here. It is pointed 
out the commission will require at 
least 600 hotel rooms and 200 auto
mobiles, and that gasoline is so scarce 
in Vienna that the city is unable to 
operate Its motor ambulances, 
mands that the government request 
the allies to reduce the size of the 
mission have been made by several 
journals.

Chi
c3fioEMENTS Hj r* •>■>’: y 

u p. a--'4
men

■-ALL THE WORLD <5
Wants Canadian Furs

XX?-*•>vents, not intended 
•r word, minimum 
[ money solely for 
Charitable purposes, 
fn $1.00; if held to 

other tha.n tbene 
d. minimum $2.50.
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WORKMEN AND TROOPS
CLASH NEAR GENOA

SON: identified by 
Songs—Mr. Stuarf 

ly consented to art
icling of the Bird 
(Saturday), at 3 

1 AM.C.A., on the 
“ 111 be a rare op- 
nners to acquaint 
r winter birds and

Says No Need for Alarm
Because Lumber is Exported )London, Feb. 19—Serious fighting 

between workmen and troops in the 
industrial region about Genoa is re
ported in a Central News despatch 
from Rome under Wednesday’s date. 
Many casualties occurred during the 
disturbances.

The trouble t-ook place at the Arsaldo 
factory and at factories in -San Pier 
d’Arena. CornLgliano, Sestrl, Levante 
and other places, where the workmen, 
fought the police and soldiers all day 
long. The troops eventually gained- 
upper hand, cleared the factories and 
established armed guards.

The trouble apparently arose thru, 
the announcement of the owners that 
wages would be temporarily reduced. 
The workmen refused to accept the 
proposal and the owners closed the 
factories.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Replying to thei 
complaint lodged "with the board of 
commerce that owing to exportation 
of Canadian lumber 
States a serious 
created in the western provinces, E- 
H. Lemay, a large lumber exporter, 
this morning told the lumbermen's 
convention here that there was, abso
lutely no need tor any alarm. Canada, 
he said, could™not use one-fifth ot 
what she produced. a..d if the expor
tation Was stopped it would simply 
mean the closing down of most oil 
the lumber mills.

We have them—in immense quantities!
fine, average lots of Canadian goods
the goods dealers the world over are clamoring for and 

MUST HAVE.
Recent market reports show an unusually strong demand for 
practically all Canadian varieties. RECORD PRICES are a 
certainty.

ter»’ Hall. 22 Col-
1, Feb. 22, 192“. S 
r. C. B. Sdaxms, on 
fusing." With es» 
the Toronto situa

te the United 
shortage had been

;

a dog expert mad. 
Fed how he colfM 
k and, if so, why 
N that a dog loves 
k than anything 
master, 
the dog, worshtp- 

| s look up into his : \ 
greed that it was 
[ dog should, when 
Fill show affection, 
psible for a seeing 
pen the eye of hie 
p- attached to him. 
Iful, willing slave, 
k the real deep af-

And he
Emergency Flu Hospital#

Is Opened in Montreal!

For More Publicity on Work
Of the Peace Conference

*■
Montreal, Que., Feb. 19.—Dr. Boucher, 

medical health officer, announced today 
that the Moreau Street Hospital had 
been opened as an emergency hospi- 
>j,l and that four influenza cases had 
been sent re. 
fhirty-nlne ïïjs 
influenza were reported today to the 
health department.

Over 500 buyers from England, France, the United States 
Canada will be here March 22nd. and following days, bidding 
in spirited, genuine competition on our large offerings.
WE don’t buy the fur but we do sell it FOR YOU Direct- 
Expertly—Honestly.
If you want a cash advance on any-sized collection just ask for 
it—we will wire it, if necessary, immediately on receipt of goods.
You’ve only a FEW DAYS left to SHIP IN TIME for this 
great sale

and
\

London, Feb. 19.—The provincial
met ■Jk

newspaper conference, which 
here today under the chairmanship of 
Viscount Burnham, adopted a resolu
tion urging the necessity of greater 
publicity regarding tho work of the 
peace conference. The resolution pro
tested against the facilities granted 
the French press, which weretwlth- 
held from the British, 
handed to Premier Lloyd 
the request that he present it to the ! 
Conference.

One hundred and 
ses and 16 deaths from \

1
V

Fusillade Greets Steamer ;
Vera Cruz Fears Influenza *

d
copy was 

eorge with
Madrid, Feb. 19.—Reports from Ten- 

i criffc stated that when the steamer 
i Buenaventura attempted to approach 
I the harbor of Santa Cruz, on 
‘island of I'alma, In tlje Canaries, rc- 
| cently. it was received with a volley 
of revolver shots, as the inhabitants 

; of the place feared the vessel might 
bring infection of the influenza.

I

the

What Women in Their 
“Forties” Need

l

.1

/H I ■
o Britain to Make Permanent

The Daylight Saving Act
BY A SPECIALIST,i,

J>ad REMEMBER—March 1st. is last receiving date; 
all shippers are cordially invited to attend the sale. ÆÉ 
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Many women approach tho critical 
cflanging period of their lives that, conies

SEKSrSBSKS oÆ”ivS™„«nr“ suswrfej
.understanding the functional changes isl^tion to maJco permanent the sufu- 

takiihg place in their bodies, they work mei* ‘•inie act, under which clocks arc i 
beyond their strength, often break down, set forward one hour, according to; a r 
become nervous wrecks, their bodies suf- statement made today in the house of | 
jering with fatigue and their weakened commons by Edward Shortt, minister! 
serves trembling at every step. Often in f0r home affairs, 
tneir weakened condition capillary hem- ; 
orrhage bevpmey excessive, this added j 
Grain cohiipolling them to take to their !
Ueds from nervous exhaustion.

What these women need is something 
tliat will instantly* relieve the pressure 
on the overworked nerve centres and give 
them the vitality to stand up miner the 
grueling strain. Wonderfully off .clive re- 
fculUi are omuji given in such conditions 

L use of Ferro-Pectine, a
skillful* combination of six of the beat 
nerve-Viitalizing elements, known to mod- 
ern chemistry. These little taldets _con- 
taln no dangerous haibit-iorminig drugs 
tlIfm.are onltlrcIy harmless in their action.

Thousands of women can testify that 
Ferro-Pepti ne strengthens the jaded 
genres, revives tho tired brain and puts 

•®ergy and courage into the (body 
enables one 'to stand up under the 

unusual strain of tho changing period.
Fcrro-Pe-ptine has to do these things or 
u.coats naLhing, as all druggists sell it 
on a positive guarantee of relief or 
money back.

■nd
•fy i
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A Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company, Limited

SCHOOL FOR WOMEN VOTERS I
Chicago, Feb. 19.—A school for 1 

women voters was opened here today i 
under the direction of ..the league of 
women voters, which closed Its first 
annual convention today. Lectures 
will be given on "citizenship," with 
attention directed particularly to the 
duties of voters.

d -H

:
■ « -V •. Z .,

main OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE!
150 Lagauchctiere St. West

Temporary Offices i 
Windsbr Hotel, Montreal

REFERENCES—Any Branch of any Canadian Chartered Bank

TEACHERS RETURN00 r

Brantford. Ont., Feb. 19.—(Special) 
—The situation in the public schools i 
is improving. Last Friday there were 
34 teachers absent and on Monday 
there were 17 home ill. " Several 
turned teday. The attendance In the 
classes averaged today only about 60 j 
to »G3 per cent. ;
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" Motor Can.LINER Dally per word> lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
11 (seven consecutive insertions;, 7c a word. “ COMMONS TO DEBATE 

TURKISH QUESÎ10N
WINTER FAIR . 

DIRECTORS CHOSEN
Semi-

display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.ADS i=

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted lemons—Wl
are certaiOranges,

u! lemons
Sttgh here, we are 
,„u they are In Ne 
„ Sa navels sold as 

J;:, and lemons $9 pe 
sale there, which 

S52es to the trade. 
•efleprlceS are $8 per 1 

potatoes are still hare
f'V^blpmente, and p 
LZtetuiay at $4,25 per 
ïuotatféne at <4-50 Per 
QUpeters-Dunc*n' Llm1<

"rvofornte. vegetables. 
St *r case; Iceberg le
îirsWÿ at $8
1, «4 50 per hamper, 
âiirWst oranges at $7 t 
Si choice Messina U 

Florida grapefru 
apples at $3..50 pe 

«S.* j McCart Co., L 
selling at $4.25 pi 

te 25 and beets at $2. Sanga» at $7 to $7.50 
flrnom at $6 per case 
u Sfl per box; Malaga 
|t5 per keg; Iceberg

WANTED—Foreman for action finish
ing, action regulating and fly finish
ing department, for piano factory In 
Torojito; highest wages paid to first

-class man. Apply Box 50. World.

5 AT RADIAL CAR STOP, *375
Hlch sandy loam. In a high state of 

cultivation, level- land, wo!I- drained, 
tefnirf $10 down, $3 monthly. Open 
evening 10. T. Stephens, Liinited, 136 
-victoria street.

83^.n1*^^^JSTREET FRONTAGE, 
00—situated between Aurora and 

Bond Lake, radial car stops In front 
of property, high and dry, good garden 
■ell, terms $10 down, $5 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price. ,

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

6TUDEBAKER six, new'top, good tlrei, 
and eriglne In fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering In splendid condition.

WILLY8-KNIOHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger. In 
good condition. A bargain.

McLA.UOHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, $800.

Considerable Antagonism to 
Leaving Turks in Constan- 

tinople Manifested.

Pet Baby of Live Stock In- 
dustry Godfathered 

by Premier.Female Help Wanted.

MODERN EQUIPMENTWANTED—Three diet kitchen maids for
Brant ti.C.K. Hospital, Burlington; 
wages $40 per month, room and board. 
Apply Dr. S. O. Rogers, 185 Spadlna 
avenue.

of the sevLondon, Feb. 19.—The latest devel
opments in the Turkish situation nave 
■tor the moment punned Lie Adi.tu.c 
question Into the oecitgieund in both 
public 'and oliiciai Interest, The re
servations which France and Great 
Britain are said to have macro 
regard to the Turkish peace terms, iifl? 
eluding the retention of the Turks m 
Constantinople, have aroused strong 
feeling in parliament, where the oip- 
pordtion strongly objects to a settle
ment of the Turkish question without 
reference to the commons. Particu
lar antagonism has been aroused ,n 
opposition quarters to the deoieion to 
allow the Sultan to retain sovereignty 
over Constantinople.

The keenest interest has been mani
fested by the public f eg ai ding the 
proposal which has developed to force 
a debate on the whole subject in the 
house of commons late today.

The subject was raised in the house 
of commons this afternoon by Sir Don
ald MacLean when he asked the pre
mier if the government would give 
the house an opportunity of dlscuec- 
ing the leaving of Constantinople to 
the Turks and the position of the 
Armenians in Cilicia. Mr. Lloyd 
George replied that it would be very 
inopportune to have such a discussion 
at present. However, he was not 
deprecating discussion of the subject, 
he declared, and if the house desired 
a debate on the question before the 
gevern-men-t was finally committed 
every facility would toe given. He 
suggested Monday week, March 1, as 
the time.

The premier gave assurances that 
there would be no commitment beyond 
that which the government already 
had made until the house had had- an 
opportunity to discuss the subject.

Premier E. C. Drury and
Manning Doherty, minister of 
culture for Ontario, were both 

/era at the banquet and first annual 
kneeling of the newly organized R0y«i 
Winter Fair, held yesterday, jn 
Prince George Hotel. This 
tion will hold an annual stock 
in the proposed million-dollar 
at the Exhibition 
premier spoke briefly on the

Hon.
agri-

epeak-
nuumtactnrer. They 

manufacturer him-
Success or failure marks its stamp on 
are the known quantities that reveal to 
self and hit competitors “The end thereof."
MODERN EQUIPMENT is the tried and proven Key to Success. 
Reputable tools mean known success.
Make them yours. .

any x 
o the

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily ' learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance Im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

“sIpWIIM
lted, J36 Victoria street.

V/* <â^R|?TToro"to-Ham*lten Highway 
8Lt4: rj£h- as-ndy loam. 3 min

utes to New Toronto Industries; Ium- 
v®;,™ a «-roomed cottage; $100 cash, 

.J"ent't °pcn evenings. toriA st£etH bB' Llmlted’ 134 Vlc"

per case
X. .1

aeeocta- 
showREPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO. GEOMETRIC 
DIE HEADS

arena 
The.

bilities of the live stock industry*8^ 
Ontario, and announced that he and1 
the U. F. O. ministry would stand 
solidly behind the new winter fair 
He expressed the hope that the stari 
of the Guelph Winter Fat Stock 
Show will not be fo.ced to set when 
the Royal Winter Fair opens 

“This show,” declared the minister 
of agriculture, “is the pet baby Cf 
the Ontario live stock industry j, 
has had a protracted period of 
tion, but a suitable nurse has

grounds.OF CANADA. LIMITED.
518 YONOE STREET 

Phone North 7311
Salesmen Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars.. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn , 
Dept. 158, Chicago. _____________

►

For rapid and economical production ol 
threaded parts In quantities.
Self-Opening and Adjustable Die Heads are a 
required necessity, ail pitches and form 
thread being obtainable. They can be used for rougiiing ind 
finishing work, and for accuracy anti p.x.
They are so designed that on Standard Turret Heads they can be 
readily and quickly attached. They are made in sizes suitable 
for ad classes of threading, in that the chasers are Interchange
able from the smallest to the largest capacity of head. 
Pn^yourjhreading production on the Modern basis by equipping

WRITE US, WE ARE CANADIAN AGENTS.

Fords===Fords GEOMETRIC White A Co., Limit
tpplss. mostly Russets 

. T, $6.50 to $11 per bb 
•at $6.75 to $7.75 per 
.. $> per case: hot-hoi 
Ser lb. for No. 1's ar 
Wo 2’s: leaf lettuce i * rhubarb at $1.1

Florida Farms for Sale.
1916 TO 1920 models,
COUPES, sedans, tourings, roadsters and 

trucks. ,
ALL In flrat-claea mechanical condition, 

aome newly painted, many with extras.
TERMS or cash.

*r"b!£ EfSSÜnïïa Te.r'ïTo'nU?-Mechanics Wanted. llMi V U.y til.—.

Summer Cottage to Let
LARQE "cottage—Grimsby Beach,

A;t,/uet- Bo* 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

geeta-
i*trtr lettuce at $4.75

A ÎSSïVÆBSt $1.25 and carrots 
intone at $7.50 per sa 
tc $7 per case;: applet 

and $3 60 per-box 
The Union Fruit and 

hail potatoes selling ; 
parsnips and beets a 

unions at $8 per sack; 
lus at $7 ner bb!.; ot 
to $7 per bb!.; orange
r*b*anser-W9bb had FI 
tng at $7-50 per 
ve- case: Cal. lemons 
case; Cal. celery at $1 
Iceberg lettuce at $5.5 
cabbage at $8.50 per 
$4 60 per bag.

The Lonoo Fruit Co 
tag at $6.o0 
Beauty apples at $3.7 
Spanish onions at $7. 
berg lettuce at $4.50 pe 
at $2.50 per pony oral 
40c per doz.

Stronach A Sons ha 
at $4.50 per bag; leaf 
dot.; green 'onions at 
baib at $1.25 per doz. 
$2 25, beets at $2.60,1 
$2.75 to $3 per bag; a 
per tobl., and $4 to $4.3 

Chas. S. Simpson li 
lemons selling at $8 per 
navel oranges at $7 1 
Florida grapefruit at 
case; Morceau pears a I 
aga grapes at $14 to $ 
potatoes at $3.50 per h 
flower and Iceberg let 
e"ie.

Dawson-Elliott had r
In g at $7.50 per case! 
per case; Cal. lemons 
«Fee at $5 to $8 perl 
$1.50 per bag; carroti 
turnips at $1.25 per ha 
to $8 per sack.

H. J. Ash had a car 
at $*.25 per beg: Sunil 
at $7 to $8 per cose; : 
$« and Fallawaters at , 
bbl. ; Cuban grapefmil 
per case; Cel. Iceberg 
flower at $5.60 per ca 
per gase- Spanish on 
case;' Hallowl dûtes-'at 

McWllllam* A Ever! 
two cars of Florida o 
$7 to $8 per caec; a| 
navels nt $6 to $8 per < 
grapefruit at $4.30 to i 

i'car Cal. vegetables. I 
case; cauliflower at j 
$8.75: parsley at $7.50 
per dozen bunches; Ins 
berg lettuce at $6‘ per 
$4.60 per beg; rhubarb 

A A. McKinnon had 
selling at '84.26 per ba# 
carrots at $2.26; bee 
parsnips at $2.75 pei 
$7.60 per sack; Spar 
case.

D. Spence had nave 
to $7.75 per case: Flol 
per esse: Qal. lemcru 
grapefruit at *5 to $ 
$62Sfl per bbl. and $3.5 
rabbege at $5 per bbl 
per bag; Spanish onio 

The Ontario Product 
Florida oranges, scllli 
navels at $7 to- $8 d 
Florida grapefruit ut 
caso; Potatoes at $4.21 
beets at $2.60; parsn 
turnips at $1.26' pep 

Wholesale 
Apples—Western bo 

per box; Ontarios al 
$5.50 to $9.60 per bl 
$1.60 to $3.50 per box 

l tarloe), $12 per bbl. 
Bananas—8 He per 
Cranberries—$11.50 

$6 to $6.25 per box; 1 
bbl.; $7,25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $J 
or drum; Spanish M 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, ! 
case; Cuban. $4 to $4!

Lemone—Col., $8 
Messina. $5, $7.50 ant 

Oranges—Cal. navi 
case; Florida», $8.75 i 

Pears—Imported. $5 
/Pineapples—None li 
Rhubarb—Hot-houe< 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florii 
Tangerines—$4 to $ 
Tomatoes—Hot-houi 

Mt.; So. 2'*. 30c per 
Tm. , Wholesale V
Y BVArtlchokes—None Ir 

Beans—Dried white 
$6.50 per bushel. 

Beets—$2.25 to $2. 
Brussels Sprouts—N 
Cebbage—$6 to $6. 

fomla, new, $6.75 per- 
$3.50 per case, $4 to 

Carrol*—$2 to $2.23 
Cauliflower — Calll 

standard crate, $2.50 
crate.

Celery—Cal.. $14 to 
"«■*tlc, $1.35 uper do: 
*6-60 to $7.50 per cue 

Endive—$1 per doa bbl.

SPECIALTY Frank Barton, Limited
415 Queen St. West

been secured in C. F. Bailey, "he * 
manager.'

He strongly urged that the show be 
prevented from, degenerating into 
a mere circus,'' but to be used solely 

for agricultural education, and the , 
improvement of Canadian live stock 
“The production of commercial agri
cultural products would be well ad
vised," said Mr. Doherty, “but to be 
successful the policy must be 
tinued in years to come."’

To Pay National Debt.
H. S.. Arketl, Dominion live stock 

commissioner, stated that the new 
winter fair would build up the Cana
dian live stock Industry, and would 
materially help to pay oft Canadas 
national debt.

Several amendments to

Rooms and Board.MOULDERS AUTO EXPERTS CO. The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

°w«^i0R»I^?LE. Prlv,te Hotel; Ingle-
tog f’p£fne rVU 8treet; Centra1' heat-

FOR expert repairing and general over
hauling. Get our prlcee first. Day 
and night service.

Ranted to operate
MOULDING MACHINES.
LIGHT 
AVERAGE 
ABOUT FIFTY STEADY WORK 
AND EMPLOYES' INSURANCE.

Taylor-Forbes Company
GUELPH, ONT.

$4 FRONT ST. W.
Pfceee Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

W Iron and Wood-working Machinery. Betters, 
Engine» and Contractor»' Machinery. Electric Motors. 
Gao and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill 
Machinery, etc.

WORK, BIG PAY. 
WEEKLY HOURS 86 Bond St. Main 7249Poultry Wanted.

rail Haas
W*NTED. — live ducks, geese,

«to- We specialize in fancy 
?hto£'fled cW®k#n*- « you have any- 
f£Artg i“ Poultry to sell write for price > v,st' w* loan crates. Waller’s, SDa- _ dlna avenue. Toronto. ' opa

con-Eftate Notices.
I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Abraham 
Brownateln, Late of the City of To- 
ronto, In the County of 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1614, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Abraham Brown- 
stein, who died on or about the SOth day 
of March, 1819, at the City of Toronto, 
are required on or before the 5th day 
of March, 1920, to send by post, pre- 
Pald, or to deliver to Nathan Brownsteln 
or Ida Gordon, Administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Chris
tian names and surnames, addresses and 
description, the full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of

Ja.t5*?ea\ed amonS the parties en- 
titled thereto, having regard only to the

ot,w,£ich they shall then have 
"°tiçe and the said administrators shall 

*55, 1 iab]e,tor the said assets or anyX^h^oti/e iannno°tr SaveTee^

case:HALIFAX. ST. JOHN,
____ N.B
TOWIfzo.

Men.

MONTREAL. TORONTO.
Ont.N.S. F.Q.

TAN COUTEE. 
B.O.York, Merchant,

Motor Cars.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
McLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King wesL The House of Service
A pORD

constitu
tional bylaws were made law by the 
convention. All gambling, gaming, 
and side-shows will be prohibited iri 
the Exhibition grounds during the 
winter fair. It was decided to give 
the board of directors authority to 
revise or amend the bylaws of the 
association at special meetings called 
by a majority vote of the directors 
for that purpose. Following a lengthy 
discussion, the number of representa
tives from the seed Intea-este on the 
board of directors was increased from 
one to three.

I per caseJ_
Business Cards. Tjender*. <1 THREE WILL RUN 

IN TIMBKAMING
CQUPE 

TOU
ALTERATION on store, building, wln- 

dow 1 sicks and counters; reasonable 
general carpentering. Ryiulers & Co., 

34 Grosvenor, North 3512.________
jj^ING 

LIGHT DELIVERY mrear Department of the Naval Service.
Business Opportunities.

HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE. In
Huntsville, Muskoka. Good steady 
business the year around. Substantial 
solid brick building, modem conveni
ences, large feed stable and barn. E. 
R. Wright, Prop., Huntsville, Ont.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA.

gEDAN 
JgR OR 

fl^UCK
WILL OiyfE

i
Practically Sure That Tory, 

, Grit and U.F.O. Will Try, 
for Federal Seat. ,

ROADST 
TON T NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS THE Royal Naval College is established 

for the purpose of imparting a com
plete education in Naval Science.

Graduates are qualified to enter the 
Imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career Is not compul
sory, however. For those who do not wish 
to enter the Navy the course provides a 
thorough grounding in Applied Sciemcô 
and Is accepted as qualifying for entry 
as second year students In Canadian 
Universities,

The scheme of education aims at de
veloping discipline with ability to obey 
and take charge, a high sense of honor, 
both physical and mental, a good ground
ing in Science, Engineering, Mathematics, 
Navigation, History and Modern Lan
guages, as a basis for general develop
ment or further specialization.

Candidates muet be between their 
fourteenth and Sixteenth birthdays on 
September 1st following the examination.

Particulars of entry may be obtained 
on application to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

The examinations for entry to the 
College will be held, by the Civil Service 
Commission, for the present year, early 
In June and .applications for entry must 
be filed with the Commission prior to the 
24th May, 1920.

V,Board of Directors.
Goorge Pepper, who has been the 

moving spirit In connection with the 
proposed live stock arena, was mad a 
a life member of the board of •direc
tors. Other members appointed io 
this board are as follows:

Dairy Cattle; D. O. Bull, W W. 
Ballantvne, G. S. Gooderham.

Swine: J. E. Brettan, H. A. Da'son, 
Peter McEwan.

Horie: Robert Graham, J. Mark ■*, 
Gardhouse, Wm. Graham, James Tor
rance.

•Sheep: R. W. McEwan. J. D. Brien,
W. A. Dryden.

Stockyards: O. W. Waller.
Poultry; a. E. Field-Marshall, J. 1 

H. Saunders, J. W. Clark.
•Shorthorn: G. H. M. Baker. J. H. 

'Ross, F. D. Ddckman.
Bees: C. H. G. Slbbald.
Womeii: Miss Helen 

M s. Frank W»bst-•
Fruit and Vegetable: ' w.

Fishc. Jos. E. Johnson. ’
Seed: J. Lockie Wilson, W. J. W. 

Lennon, J. J. Morison.
Dairy: J. A. Sanderson, Mr. Baa,

F. Baliantyne.
Beef Cattle: L. O. Clifford.

Bowman, H. M P.ettit.
Financial: Alfred

Pursuant to the requirements of the Can
ada Highway* Act, sealed tenders marked 
' Tender for Work at Thornton's Hill," will 
be received by the undersigned until twelve 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, March 16th, 1920, 
for earth work and other necessary 
work on the Provincial Highway in the 
Townships of Bast and West Whitby at a 
point about one mile West of the Town of ' 
Oshawa.

• Plane, sped float lores and forms of tender 
may be seen on and after Tuesday, Febru
ary 24th, 1920, at the office of -the Resident 
Engineer, Port Hope; at the ofttoe of the 
Town Engineer, Oshawa, and at1 the office 
of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $600.00, payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways for Ontario, must accompany each tender.

A Guaranty Contpany*» bond for ten per 
cent, of the amoupt of tender will be re
quired when the contract is signed.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Sat | SFACTOR Y 
SERVI ÇE 
AND PL

TWENTY PER CENT. INVESTMENT—I
Stores and apartments, bn Ronces- 
valleb, near Howard Park, for sale, . 
well rented, take vacant as part pay- 

Tremalne, Builder, 384A Ron- 
ceevalles avenue.

Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 19.—News that the 
tong-waited-for Tlmiskaming by- 
election had been definitely fixed for 
April 7 caused a prompt stirring in 
the political dry bones of this district 
today. Only A. G. Slaight, Liberal 
candidate, has been doing much work 
in the constituency in the time the 
seat has been vacant, 
nouncement of the election date ap
parently took local supporters of the 
federal government by surprise.

A prominent Conservative of Hailey- 
bury told Canadian Press this afternoon 
that while no convention of that party 
had yet been called there would cer
tainly be a candidate in the field, and 
that it was probable he would be 
chosen without much delay.

Rumo|4 qf 8dftfier.
Angus McDonald, Labor - U.F.O. 

nominee, has been marking time 
awaiting the announcement from Ot
tawa, but Harold Welch, secretary of 
I.L.P. here, said steps to have the 
campaign started would be taken at 
once. Mr. Slaight Is at present In the 
north. There were rumors of 
dier candide 
but this is 
indications 
fight.

J3ASURE.
ment.

SEE AND SMITH 
MOTORS, LTD.

429 QUEEN WEST.
Norman W. Edwards

SALESMAN

4
Contractors.

McKEOWN BROS., Plumbing, Heating, 
Contractors. Jobbing Esp. 1269 Lane- 
downe Ave. ______

Chiropractic Specialists.

LOUIS M. SINGER
164 Slmcoe st„ Toronto, 

J"l cl^;for the said Administrators 
ru^. 1920 " ’ thU 1$th day of Feb-

and the an-

Ree.. Parkdale 167. Adelaide 1586,

McLaughlins ^CE IN THE MATTER OF THF 
tjftste of Thomas G. Ward, Late of th«
clnf. «ToPOnt0’ ln the County of York 
Confectioner, Deceased. ’

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 
ist; Dr. Ida Secretàn, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor. Street East, comer 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment ^phone North 8548.

g 8PEc7aL*»?x^tourlng.

D« SPECIAL " 
JLe*ît,or upholstery. TERMS or cash.

ChTrCf3li8ofhetrheeyRSe^d Statutes of 

ha vfn g° ’ any * c ta fm i° " 5Lthat a" Personsthhrja8idaTyhoCn^. Vredm^
Pi" about the 27th February, 1909 are re
delto^r Mnd' by P°8t- prepaid, or to 
deilver to Messrs. Symons, Uelghington 
& Shaver. 803 Excelsior Life Bldg., To- 
r°nt°. the Solicitors for the ExecutrixWatrt® ,hS^ate °f the *ald Thomas * G. 
Ward, their names and addresses end
and PtahIIf ™ ln,w.rdtlng of the,r claims, 
held Lbe-Pature the securities, if any, 
held by them and that after the 1st dav 
of March, 1920, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, haying regard only to the claims 
of which she will then have had notice, 
and the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
persons of whose claim she has not then received notice.

Dated nt Toronto, this 19th day of February. 1920.

six touring, W. A- McLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, February 18, 1920.

SpanishElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
Beardmore,"special PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Frank Barton, Limited
415 Queen St. West F. W. 

- ........G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa. February 7. 1920.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement wHll not be paid for.

. Dentistry.
COVER THAT BRASS 

RADIATOR
W,'a De Luxe Ford Car Streamline 

»d?,?' A depos,t wl|l «ecure against 
W^t" Toro®™68 Mfg' C°“ 311 Kln*

DW. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. ______________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlat, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Dancing.
Ê5VERCOURT College of '“Dancing—

Next beginners’ ulaaa will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 16th. Terms—five 
dollars eight lessons. Enroll now to 
secure plti.ee. Modern d£iiicln{j. Park.
862. C. K. Davis, Principal._________ _

MR.'ÂND'MRSrsrTITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Uerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 

•>airview boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every nlght.^_

I a sol-
te also entering the field, 
mot considered likely, and 
Ijoint to a three-cornered

, r-NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS DEFER INTRODUCTION
OF HOME RULE BILL

_ Rogers, Harry
McGee, H. C. Cox, Wlm. Ingles.

RESTctOverlands Pursuant to the requirements of the Can- 
ada Highways Act, sealed tender, marked 

Tender for work in the Township of Pitta- 
burg,’ will be received by -the undersigned until twelve o’clock

TO RE PARIS CHURCH 
STRUCK BY BIG BERTHA

London, Feb. 18—The government 
has decided not to Introduce the Irish) 
home rule bill tomorrow, as had been ■ 
planned, pending further consider- ! 
a tion of one or two points. It ia be-i 
lleved the points in question 
to how how much each section oil 
the country created bv the bill shall 
contribute toward the maintenance oC 
the empire.

Because of the vast difference in 
the area, the wealth and the popu-" 
la tion of the two sections, the framers1 
of the bill believe it will be difficult 
to reconcile the north and the south 
of Ireland ln this particular.

69 TOYfUNG, 85-4 touring, 89 touring, 
or tr«1.lbns"IJv,11y8-Knlght sedan; terms
Queen*^’t we?"*1 Ba,'t0n’ Umited' 415 ELECTRICITY MAY 

SOLVE ft C. OF L
. e„ , noon, -on Tuesday,1 March 16Lh, 191T0, for the clearing, grub
bing, earth work, rock work, 
of concrete structures and otih construction

Paris, Feb. 18.—Work ot restoring 
the church of St. Gervais. which was 
struck by a “Big Bertha" shell on Good 
hriday, 1918, killing 54 cernons, will 
commence on March 1. Such was the 
extent of the damage* done by the 
long-distance shell that the work will 
take from five to six months to 
complete.

It is expected that restoration of 
-he church, will be finished by next 
October in time' to celebrate the 
five huntedt.i anniversary of the 
consecration of the edifice, which 
curred in 1420.

ELIZABETH TRIBFFOC.
_ _ Executrix.
By Symons. Helghlngton & Shaver, her 

Solicitors herein.

er necessary work on the Provincial High-way In the 
Township of Pittsburg, at a point about 
three and one-half miles cast of Kingston.

Plans, specitlcatloiM and forme of tender- 
may be seen on and after Tuesday, Febru
ary 24th, 192», at the office of .the Resident 
Engineer, Gananoque; at the office of the 
City Engineer, Kingston, and at the office 
of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $500.00, payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways for Ontario, must accompany each tender. .

A Guaranty Company’s bond for ten per 
cent, of the amount of tender wlU be re
quired when the contract Is signed.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Pint Yoinr Ford are aa

IN. THE thousand dollar class. Cover 
h.?.™1”?.66 ïyya-tor with a De Luxe 
Streamline Hood. Write for 
Burrowea Mfg. CÔ., Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of C. G. Blackburn and Anna 
Gillespie of the City of Toronto, Trad
ing at My Favorite Waist Co., Insolvent.

Industry Not Developed to 
Capacity, Says New York 

Speaker.

circular.

HILLCREST QARAQE
OPPOSE BLDG.

O- W and modern oarage on the Hill.* 
Storage space for 6» cars, store your 
car with us for the winter. Rate» rea 
sonable. All classes of repairs done bv 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

NOTICE is hereby given chat the 
above-named insolvents have mide an 
assignment of their eat ate to me for the 
benefit of their creditors under and pur
suant tf. the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, R S.D. 134 
and amrndments thereto.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Inwdvent wl’d l>e held at my of floe, Mc- 
Kl m H ,^" Toronto, on Monday. 
-v.fi„ , day,of February, 1920. at 3 o clock P.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of their affairs, for the

nîPfi °,f lrwpwto™ and fixing their 
en.unerotlon and for the ordering- of

thîii‘lff,,i?. of * ,e Estate generally. 
hA] cre<31tors of the said Estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or
la^' of h|°h!f d ‘ V of r?ectinc- Purlieu 
lars of their claims, dulv
affidavit, with r.iioh 
future of t*'ie

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Electrical 
from all branches of the business fore
gathered at the Windsor Hotel yester
day at the luncheon in the Rose room, 
where they heard an interesting atl- 
dre*s delivered by W. L. Goodwin- of 1 
New York, well known as the origin
ator of the "Goodwin plan."

The speaker was emphatic 
those ptesent had

men
Herbalists. oc-

CAILLAUX’S DEFENCE _________
WILL BE JUSTIFICATION - Intemational Conference

On Agriculture Proposed

FRIEND, you need Hu chaser.
kind’’ Alver's Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 

AAlver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, 
Queen street west, Toronto.

-XT

What W. A. McLEAN.
Deputy Minister of Highway*. 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, Fabruary 19. 19207Cadillacs Paris, Feb- 18.—An unusual line of 

defence will be adopted by f-ormer 
Premier Caillaux in his trial, to be 
resumed Friday, on charges of 
spiring to bring about 
favorable to 
friends of the

6 ~ vasTTnirsa.1"Barton, Limited, 415 Queen st.
Applications to Parliament.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION “FOR "~ 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mar
garet Henrietta Pettit of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, Edward 
LaVerne Pettit, of the said City of To
ronto. clerk, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 22nd day of January, a.D 
1920.

MARGARET HENRIETTA PETTIT 
By her Solicitor, G. H. GILDAY, 12 

Richmond St. East, Toronto.

Washington, Fdb. 19.—Plans for an 
international conference on agricul- 

a neace un ,tur?,' *n w'hi<* Canadian farm organ- 
France, acc^ng to 'Sto ^L“ked to Par-
accused man. They to in at a m664-

declare the basis of his entire plea nat o,lal board of farm
will be justification for the policies ”dn‘zat-c"s hero today. A comm:t- 
which he advocated, his Purpose be- lee ,was appointed to confer with 
lng to draw a parallel between tie ffl,ltu'ra-1 organizations of other 
difficulties of the present economic tr'ts on the «object 
situation for France and the results
which he will claim would have foi- Appoint Provis onal Directors 
lowed if his policies had been adopted.

that
..... _ a greater respomd-
bility than earning a profit, point,ng 
out that the electrical Industry 
the only one In the world today that 
offers a solution of the problem »f he 
rising cost of living.

In the United titatee, stated Mr. 
Goodwin, the industry is not devel
oped to five per cent, of Its capacity 
and he doubted if the developmein 
was two and a half per cent. In Can
ada. Its gfrowth and success will be 
finally determined, as is the case in 
all néw businesses, by the measure of 
initiative put into It.

Would Cut Price.
Mr. Goodwin traced the

Money to Loan.
EÎGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.

City. farms. mortgage purchased, 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. 
Toronto. ________

X
j Frank

west. COll-
waiWHY BUY A NEW

CAR ? cc-
COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with a

Do Luxe Ford Car Streamline Hood. 
Only seventeen dollars. Order liolore 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

Marriage Licenses.
PÜÔCTOR1S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. ________

proved hy 
vouchers as the 

. , , , case may admit, afte-
which date 1 will proceed to distribute 

tbe,9ald extate. having re- par(* thopc claims only o.f 
shalï th^n have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
CL°SED an<? spen, 490’s and baby grand, | Toronto. Feb.^l8.nm>n BuUdlnt>'- 

all in good condition, terms or cash. • i ’ ---------------*--—
w*tTONl Llmlted’ 415 Queen Applications to Parliament

ag-
coun-

Medical. which I
Chevrolets For a Galt Housing CompanyDR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, djspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton Si. !Would Abolish State Governor 

And Legislative Council
,•.,Ga^V 19 — (SipecIq-L) —Another
| step • forward in organization of a 

riof.sing company under the provln- 
c;a. housing act as decided uipon by 
tne board of trade recently, has been 
taken by the appointment of five 
visional directors—J. M. Irwin.

Or7 DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of mon, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
leasts _________

movemen v
of organization of the electrical bus; 
nesses on the Pacific coast, 
jobbers, contractors,
.-.nd central stations were all involved. 
The results were shown by the .11- 
ctease in the consumption of electrical 
material from $1.50 per head of the 
population to $40. The same thing, 
said the speaker, cou.d be done here. 
By getting Into touch with the fann
ers and encouraging the use of 

I means of production, in ten years the 
j shipment of perisahbles front 
; fornta had been developed from -J.Ovu 
i cars to 150,000 cars. Proper organ i..;t- 

Hon, claimed Mr. Goodwill, would îe- 
Kemal pn«i,n 1- Jeh; 19-—-Mustapha e cost ot production being

to f ?er„?f the Tu kish enormously reduced, the prices to the
nrvtoH. lt 'f in„A*ia Minor, has given . ........  -v.ng cut down and the profits

that a* foreigners In that of those engaged in the business bc-ng 
r<gton must be respected ànd given increased, 
o-ders that all foreigners in that 
region must be respected and given 
protection, according to a despatch 
received here from Angora, the 
sent capita! of Anatolia.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. l'our old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us
describing waat you want. We carry NOTICE is hereby given that a .to,,, the largest and most complete stock In John Frankling, othfrwtae tool hï 
Canada of slightly used or new parts John A. Holmes of the City of Torn 
and automobile equipment. <r in the County of York jn the Provto 1WESH'PC. O. D. anywhere In Canada, of Ontario, Electrician! residingP In‘the 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our C1‘y of Toronto, will apply to thi Parlia 
motto. ment of Canada, at the next se-.inn

-;HAWS AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. I B1!‘ of Divorce from h°s
923-31 Duiferin St. J?11®; Elizabeth Frankling. of Hull

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over- desertion 0" eround ot adultery and 
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- Dated at T»,.-. -,ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of this 9th <tav^ nf n ™ Province of Ontario, 
all standard makes on hand; gars NESRtTT“iTu'.d0- 1919.
bought; exchanges made; liberal tfnrm NESBITT AND MARKHAM,
or fash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; cX“*«n St/eet Bast,
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited Solicitors for Applicant
415 Queen street west.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE. FOR j whereSydney. Australia, l-'eb., v 18—The

Labor candidate. Mr. Storey, In an 
electoral speech today, In which he 
outlined the policy of the New South 
Wales Labor party if the party was

Berlin, Tuesday, Feb. 17,-The con- ^etoss ^raphernalTa^ôf 
tinuatlon today ot the trial of the : ernor and legislative 
suit of Mathias Érzberger, vice-prem- said it was proposed to . impose a 
1er and minister of finance, against larger share of the public burden on 
Dr. Karl Helfferich, former minister | unproductive capital., speculative in- 
of the treasury, Helfferich again testl- I vestments and absentees from 
fled as to numerous "side lines” of country, while the producers share in 
business he alleged Erzbèrger had the burden would be lightened, 
been connected with. •

He charged Erzberger with having 
sponsored a company which purposed 
to make soap out of decayed eggs, 
and declared this company was anx
ious to interest in It "an Influential 
personality in return for an interest 
in the business and a fixed sum." Erz
berger was charged by Helfferich with 
an attempt to secure government 
favor for the soapmakers.

manufacturonsLegal Cards. Sponsored Company to Make
Soap From Decayed Eggs

pro-

G. Hancock, j-tm., J. A. Dob- 
J. G. Turnbull. The city 

council will be asked to endorse 
scheme and appo.'nt a committee to 
work with the directors.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 8f> Hav Street.---------------~------------------------------ 1

Live Birds.

^e

the"tale gov- 
council.” Ho Lettuce—Cellfofnla 

to.50 per case; Kori 
■lampe,-; leaf, 30 to 

Mushrooms—Import 
basket.

Onions—$7.50 to $1 
*ize, $j per cwt. ; H 

j case;bunches.
Parsley—$7.50 to $ 

bunches
Parsnip»—$2.75 to 
PepperN—Imported, 
PotatoeE—$4.25 to 
Radish es—40c to o' 

imported. 50c to 75cSpyn1£^-=>jone ip 
Jwo^t potato^»—„$2
Tumlp,_$t.25 pei
«v turnlP«. If Pei Snallots—>1 per c 

’nestle 40c to §(7c pe

CENTRAL BIRD STORE —- Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large « election, 
avenue.

IIiU -C. i\ fTurkish Nationalists to Afford 
Protection to All Foreign

169 Spadlna La i-the ers
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Stove, 109 Queen street west. 
Phono Adelaide 2573. Constantinople, green, 40

Holstein Breeders’ Association
May Locate in BrantfordPersonal. NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

DIVORCE.

Fito=hC!\, her®by given that Margaret 
to12.^ ^ Looper of the City of Toronto 

« Cpuuty of York, In the Province 
io toï îi- Married Woman, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divnrro 
from hea- husband, Albert Richard Co^pï? 
of Buxton. Derbyshire. In England, re- 
“*"tly * soldier, on the ground of adul- tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario January 19, 1920. ’
_ A. R. HAS SARD
Room 338, 17 Queen street east To

ronto. Ontario, Canada, Solicitor for 
applicant, Margaret Elizabeth Cooper.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
I erland street. Overhauling, repair- 
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777,

OVERLAND RiPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland SaJee Co., 1913-17 
8 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529!

FOR
Ï.HIRTS REPAIRED

Church street.
like new 416

Brantford, Ont., Feb. IS.—(Special;
The Ontario Holstein Breeders’ As

sociation has made an offer to the 
city for the purchase of the old post- 
office building on George street, of
ficers of the association having 
ferred with the civic authorities. 1L 

: is proposed to establish lieadquar- „arU°, ^icbard," she replied, firmly, -I 
ters of the association in this city, can nev• ■ 1 ,ove you’ but I 
Belleville is also under consideration "Why not?"yhe demanded 

; and ^V1B|4 Y111 be to that city. "1 am a member of the Consolidated
An°fTer ot 825.000 was made for the 87,t?tjL6e,ïte" Association, which is allied 
building while some of the alderman t^6.L,°T®r*' Union, and I am, there-

te that A larger sum can be sc- man V You®*1! ‘Ilfs' "on® but a union 
cured. toanti,eTI^ero'UUn1^/'nd’ d° not be,on.'

MODERN ENOCH ARDEN
IS GRANTED A DIVORCE

Patents. pre-
f ETH ERSTON H AUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Pracilcu before patent of-
THE CLOSED SHOP. Netw York, N. Y„ Feb. IS.—John C. 

Reis, sJi American soldier, who was 
officially listed as killed ln action, 
later it was found that he had been 
picked up on the battlefield severely 
wounded and taken to hospital, where 

"be recovered. When 
iNew Yorli he found 
married again. Today he was granted 
a divorce in the Brooklyn supreme 
oourL

con-
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

ItPainters.
finefl and courts. Sale Mar-

•T. LAW RE NT/

Scrap Iron and Metals.
5ËLL your scrap to Canada’s largest

dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited, Toronto.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; teat-
ed free. Satlslaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 13514 Roncesvalk» 
avenue. Park 2001.

#utter has a weald 
”•* luoted below, wj 

—Nérw-lald rJ 
and a* sellltJ 

“’F Prices.
Poultry—Receipts

returned to 
s wife had

»
I 1

Æ Lt

1

">

1

r\ O NOT dhange 
aJ for a new one.

your old Job 
Stick. If you

hare no job and want a new 
then use the liner advertisements 
ln The Daily and Sunday World.

one,

I

"WILLIAM’S"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies
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20 1920 ’t WORLD CALLS FOR ENLARGED 
YIELD OF GOLD AND SILVER

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
MARKET ŒADÉR

MEAGRE RECEIPTS 
STRENGTHEN CORN

9LESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd.
Wholesale Fruit ami Produce

AIN 5172-5763CHOSEN1 88 FRONT STREET E.
!Firmness in Hog Market and 

Improvement. In Eastern 
Shipping Also Influences

.J»110/umoAB,*ttTe0no^n1,y

iv. stock 1» Idfathl^d ■ lïïîfew”asrSt.n.s'.Kmi.r I E-t rwr'csnsç1 «“mlCr- ■«leDrice» are $8 per case so tar.
Potatoes are still hard to obtain, chiefly 

, v „„ account of the severe storms delay-
ur> and Hon. ) ?n, Shipments, and prices were firm

minister of •»! J vJriefday at $4.25 per bag, with a few
war» ww K l" * at $4.50 per bag.
were both speak- B9 peWi-Duncân, Limited, had a car of 
and first annual (Votomta vegetables, celery selling at 

,V oraani,»^ D f Ml oercsse; Iceberg lettuce at 14.50 andveat^tV d, R°yal ât$8 Per case; Florida cabbage
yesterday, jn the I it’ 14 50 per hamper, and $8 per case; 

e‘- This associa- 3 tmklst oranges at $7 to 88 per case; cx- 
innual stock show « ira choice Messina lemons at 88 per llllon-dollar arenI I «se; Florida grapefruit at 84.50 per 

aronnrt. S,. 3 apples at 83 .60 per box.ly on îh«" Th° T w.’ 5. McCsrt Co., Limited, had pota-
« ,th® Posai- J *mng at 84.25 per bag; carrots at 
stock Industry in v ii and b^ets at 82.50 per bag; navel 

need that he and 1 Z*rwm at 87 to 87.50 per case; Messina 
tatry-=W0Uld stand H femoos at 86 per case; apples at 84 to 
new winter fair ’■ 84 50 per box; Malaga grapes at $11 to-ope that the «Lr $ ^ ke*: Iceberg lettU“ at ,B Per 

inter Fjit Stock " “watte A Co., Limited, had a car of 
o-ced to set when .0il«a mostly Russets and Spys, selling 
air opens. ,, «.50 to $11 per bbl;: Sunklst navels
lared the minister lat St-11 to $7.75 per case; Cal. lemons 
the pet baby cf at 1» per case; hot-house tomatoes at 4oc 
lock indnatnv t5 rer n>. for No. I's and 30c per- lb. far 

U No. Vs: leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per 
» ,od ?f *e«ta- , £,*•; rhubarb at $1.25 per doz.; Ice- 
® nurse has now -J ÏI ' lettuce at $4.75 to' 85 per case; 
C. F. Bailey, thfe T Merida head at $4 per hamper; cauli

flower at $5.25 to $5.50 per case.
Jos. Bamford 8 Sont had a car of po- 

tatoea selling at $4.25 per bag; turnips 
•t $1.85 add carrots at $2.25 per bag: 
onions at $7.50 per sack; oranges at $5 
to $7 per case; apples at $6 to $6 per 
ks-. and $8 60 per box.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $4.25 per bag; 
parsnips and beets at $2.50 per bag ; 
nions at $8 per sack; Florida sweet ap
te, at $7 ner bbl.; other varieties at $0 

to $7 per bbl.; oranges at $ff to $8 per
'“i^anser.Webb had Florida oranges sell
ing at $7.50 per case: navels at $7 to $8 
ne- case: Cal. lemons at $8 to $8.50 per 
rase; Cal. celery at $14 to $15'per case; 
Iceberg lettuce at $5.50 per case; Florida 
cabbage at $8.50 per case; potatoes at 
$4 50 per bag. .

The Lonoo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $6.50 per case; Skookum Rome 
Beauty apples at $3.75 to $4 per box; 
Spanish onions at $7.80 per case: Ice
berg lettuce at $4.50 per case; cauliflower 
»t $2.50 per pony crate; leaf lettuce at 
40c per doz.

Stronacb A Sons had potatoes selling 
it $4.50 per bag; leaf lettuce at 30c per 
doz-: green onions at 40c per doz.; rhu- 
baib at $1.25 per doz.; cartels at $2 to 
tz 25, beets at $2.50, and parsnips at 
}n 75 to $3 per bag; apples at $5 to $8 
per bbl., and $4 to $4.50 per bag.

Cha*. S. Slmpapn had, a ear of Cat 
K mops selling at $8 per case; porlda and 
navel oranges at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6,50 per 
case; Morceau pears at $8 per box; Mal
aga grapes at $14 to $17 per kpg; sweet 
potatoes at $3.60 per hamper; Cal. cauli
flower and Iceberg lettuce at $5.60 per

WANTED-POTITOES and VEGETABLES But Suffers Net Loss of Two 
Points—Tooke Bros. 

Makes Advance.

Among Newer Goldfields West Shining Tree is Especially 
,Promising, and Development of Herrick Property Has 

• Been Eminently Success fu L

I
i

IN CAR LOTS
Write a* if you have anything jto offer Chicago, Feb. 15.—scantiness of re- „ ■_ . „ _ - . ,__. .. ;

ceipts gave an advahtagè to pulls In the Ottawa» Feb. 17.—Because approxl- vlsrtt will threaten the very existence of 
cvrnJluarKbt. Alter »vL.étmng ot a sev mately thirty billion dollars’ worth of civilization.

ruaeK4u tut? opening pitcw Au>ai®eU and: unbacked notes are. in circulation in The principal gold countries of the
mb cruse was nrni, i;% cents to ’-’74 cent» the various countries of the world, the world are South Africa, the 
net {ugner, with May 133 A to 134 and' f view Is' expressed here that for some States, Australia and Canada. Russia
July loi»* to 130 *. Oat» gal'neo % to years to come gold and silver miners appears to be for the present a negli-
1 cent, in provisions, tne result varied in Canada will have an unexampled glble factor,
iront seven cents decline te a nee ot live opportunity to dispose of their product
cents. • . at exceptionally high prices. There Is

Aitho speculative sellers tried to' force not enough silver In the world to stand
the corn market downward *» soon as behind the unsupported paper based on
trading began, they _met With only brief silver, and so nations will be very
success. An upturn In values commenced ea40r to -et ag mch M possible. This
the moment estimates were posted, show» belleved t0- be the case with gold, As 
Lngsthat, h0,Pf?nqLuhmu ^ufnm^b^l.6 well. China and India are Training 

inb1he m!Lh^mrket Undedbhke- this continent of its supplies, as the 
w^o strength of cnyXid smtSo. did shrewd Chinese and Indian merchants
Improvement*ln eastern shipping condi- de™.aHd Lner^bu^wîth® the
tione. Persistent buying Dn ttie part of settled, not with paper, but with the
'commission houses (many- absorbed the precious metals. As exchange cannot
surplus in the pit, and there was a good be1 expected to right Itself while the
deal of short covering as the dap came currencies of the world are deprecl-
to an end ■■ ated, the products of mines which a

Word that 409:000 bushels of oats had few years ago were not commercially
been take* for export helped the oats workable propositions can now. In
market to advance. Bearish Canadian many cases, be mined, and gold sold
gossip was ignored. m .. at a good profit.

Falling off in demand for meats wasapparently etlough to °PÎl»iÂj5roî2î?ïïïJ 
any. decided sympathy with toe upturn
°fPackers were sellers Of lard.

U. S. WHEATtiÂS BEST
MARKET IN BRITAIN

Washington,. Feb. 19.—tbngland ig the 
best customer of tbewhçat gtwens of 
the Vnited States. This to hi a
report on wheat exports for 1919, lssue-l 
by the department of commerce today 

During the peat year the United 
States exported 148,086,476 bushals of 
wheat, compared with 111477,103 In 19\S. 
repicsentlng an increiseb1 to value of 
over $96.000.000. Wheat ffcur however, 
advanced only bÿ app;oxlgvtt&ly 4,j00.- 
000 X*arixfto over the 1918 export total, •

Kr.gland bought 44,818,552 bueheUi, 
va Hied at $107,503.619; Italy. 38.264,883 
bushels, worth $91,064,928; ^VUKC, 27,- 
660 718 bushels, valued at ,666,662,585, and 
Belgium, 24.476,490 bu$fliels, valued 
#69,901,083.

IMontreal, Feb. 19.—Tho contracting 
sharply lij volume, Atlantic Sugar still 
continued to lead stock market activi
ties here today with the price advancing 
to 93Î4 in early trading and falling later 

_ . , . to 90, with closing at 90%, a net loss of'
The older Rand >s practically exhaust- two 1,01,118 on the Ames-Holden

ed, but thè extension of the field east- opened with an overnight gain of
ward promises a total production of $2.- 3Vi points at 111% which was maintain- 
000,000,000. Australia is down more than ed with final sales around 112%, a total one-half from its former peak, and the „ . . _ . _ . ,
United States about 40 per cent. North- gull‘ of tour Points. Tooke Bros, broke 
ern Ontario is, however, full of promise, into new price ground at 75, showing an 
and at present it is the principal hope extreme advance of 6 points with closing 
of the émpire, and, indeed, of the world. sa;e at 741,
The ore bodies are larger than those of _ _, . .. , , , .
the Rand, costs of development are v^ry a eo Prominent, the price rising to 196 
much less, the grade of the ore slightly and closing at 195%.
higher, and development to the produc- Canada Steamships common also •Ue- 
lng stage consumes much less time. played strength, the price rising two

The big producers are, for the moat points to 76 and closing 75%, a gain of 
part, west of the T. & N. O. Railway. 1% points. The steel stocks were re- 
Porcupine Is an éstablishèd camp, and actionary and the pulp and paper Jroups 
Matachewan and West Shining Tree wore Irregular, Brompton w.th a gain 
give indications of very latge and rtch< of a point at 76 being the feature, 
ore bodies. Dealings In bonus were the lightest of

The world is crying for gold and *11- any day in the year except January 22. 
ver, which may be secured from our Total trading—Listed 10,066; unlisted 
great mining fields. Production In quan- "uo and bonds $50,560. 
tlty will establish exchange oft its for
mer basis and help repair the devasta
tion of the great war.

Among the newer gold fields, West 
Shining Tree Is especially promising. It 
has been pronounced by geologists the 
southern extension of Porcupine. So far 
It is living up to the reputation which it 
naturally enjoys as a part of that great 
camp. The development of the Herrick 
gold mines, In Shining Tree, has been 
eminently successful, and several other 
properties there are also succeeding In 
their efforts to become big gold pro
ducers. Northern Ontario has certainly 
a great future In connection with Its 
precious metal mines.

1
8 tt~r* Unitea

EXTRA FINE -

MALAGA GRAPES -/

Navel Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Carrots, 6eets

W.J. McCART CO..umite.
i

INational Breweries was
= r

950 lb£L at $13; 4, 80S lbs., at $13.75; 
7, 97Q lt£»„ at $12.75;«3, 180 M*., at $12.50; 
*i «30 We., at $12.50; là 820 lb*., at $18;
7, 820 «*., at' $12; 1, TllO lbs., at $12; 
1, m lheM at $11.50; 3, 920 lbs., at $11;
1, 108/m. at $1T; 2, 785 lbs., at $11;
2, 750 lbs., at $10-50.- 3, 900 lbs., at $10.50; 
2, 800 lia., at $10-50.

Cowb-4, 1870 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1060 
lbs., et $11; 1, 1100 lbs at $10.50; 1, 
1160 lbs,, at $10.60; 1, 930 lbs., .at $10;
1, 1140 .ft*., at $10; 1, 1080 lbe„ at $10;
2, 100ft#*.; at $10: 1, 1070 lbs., at $10; 
1. 1100'Hia, at $9.76; 1, 1410 ibe„ at $9; 

.2, 1030 lbs., at $9; 1, 1280 lbs., at $8.50;
8, 1000- 3bs., at $8.60; 5, 930 lbs., at $8.10; 
X 840 R*„ at $8; 2, 1170 lbs., at $8; 1. 
900 lbs., at $8.

Bull*—1. 1030 lbs., at $11.60: 1, 1000 
toe., at $10.60: 1, 1100 lbs., at $9.50.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative in 
thu small stuff sold the following;

Lambs—12 choice at $22; 12 good at 
«21; common,. $16 to $18.

Sheep—Choice. $12; good, $10 to $11; 
medium, $8 to $9.50; culls. $6 to $7.

Calves—One extra choice at $25; choice, 
$28 $24; good. $20 to $22; medium,
$17 to $19; common. $12 to $18.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. submit 
these prices on yesterday's sales: Choice 
butchers. $12.76 to $13.30; good butchers.

t? $12.60; medium butchers, $11.86 
to $11.76: common butchers, $10 to $11; 
choice cows, $10.60 to $11; good cows, 
*70.7o to $11.26; medium cows, $9 to 
?»60; common cows, $6.60 to $7.50: can- 
P.6™- to $5.50; heavy bulls. $10 to 
2™®: ’’"thher hulls, $9 to $10: choice 
sheep $10.60 to $11.50; heavy sheen. $9 
to $10; lambs, $19 to $21; calves, $20 to

Iprices firm, especially on heavy live- 
weight bens.
Grain—

See rarmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay ana Straw—

Hay, No. 1 per ton,. .$30 06 to $33 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 27 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 10 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

!
;

29 00 
23 00 
14 00 1

The above is part of a despatch from 
Ottawa, published In The Toronto Globe 
on the 18th insL

The world's total production of golà 1» 
about $17,000,000.00(1, of which HV.Ouv.- 
000,000 Is said to be in the form of coin. 
The gravity of the situatiqn la seen in 
the fact that the various bedlgerents 
spent over $200,000,000,000 on the war, 
and much of this colossal sum came off 
the printing presses.

In view of the heavy expense of mod
ern war, economists had declared that a 
protracted struggle was. Impossible. It is 
evident, however, that they overlooked 
the magic of promissory notes.

Prior to the war, gold reserves were 
of total currency 11a-

I
!818 00 20 00ton

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........$0 80 to $1 00

Bulk going at ........
- Butter, farmers' dairy 

Spring ducks, lb..,..
Spring chickens, lb. ..
Bolling fowl, lb."........
Geese, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freah- 

n.ade, lb. squares ... 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 65 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Egge, new-laid, doz.
Eggs, No. 1, doz. ...
Cheese, June, lb. ...
Cheese, new, lb.
Honey, comb, doz...
Honey, straight, per 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ............
90-lu. prints ........
Pound prints .....

Shortening—'
Tierces, lb,-............
90-lb. prints .....
Pound prints . :..,

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $26 00

21 CO 
17 00 
19 00 
15 00

;
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Oats closed %e to 
11 %c higher, respectively, for May and 
July, and barley 2%c higher for May 
and 3%c up for July. Flax closed 14%c 
higher for May, and July 13%c up. Ryo 
closed 2%c higher. Quotations:

Oats—May, open 94c to 94%c, close 
95%c; July, open 89%c, close 90%c. 
Barley—May, open $1.52%, close $1.53%; 

July, open $1.43%, close $1.46%.
Flax—May, open $4.95, close $6.05%; 

July, open $4.74, close $4.79.
Rye—May, open $1.74%, close $1.77%. 
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 98c; 

No. 3 C.W., 94 %c; No. 1 feed, 93%c; No. 
2 feed, 91%c; track, 96%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.76%; No. 4 C. 
W.^l.47%; rejected. $1.36%; track,
* Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5 25%; No. 8 C.W. 
$6.00%; No. 3 C.W, $4.65%; track, 

, $5.05%. 1_
' Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.74%,

;.. 0 85 0 90
0 750 63

0 40 ' 0 46
0 38 0 45

. 0 36 0 40
. 0 35 is'èi0 60

..$0 66 to $0 70con-
0 67
0 65 about 35 per cent, 

bllities. Now they are measurably under 
eight per cent. This accounts for the 
great depreciation In the values of paper 
tokens. Only a few countries are on a 
gold basis. Therefore, International ex
changes are in a state of flux, for gold 
Is still the standard of value, and is 
now necessarily In greater demand than 
at any other period In the world's his
tory. Without stabilization of the ex
changes. international trade will be par
tially paralyzed, and famine and Bolshe-

. 0 33 0 37

. 0 76 0 78atjick
... new

uild up the Cana- 
ustry, and would 
pay off Canada's

0 64 0*340 33 LIVERPOOL COTTON
Liverpool, Feb. 19.—Cotton futures 

closed quiet.
February, 28.64 ; March, 28.24; April, 

27.49; May, 26.79; June 26.18; July, 
26.48; August, 24.87; September, 24.21; 
October, 23.39; (November, 22.91; De
cember 22.51; January, 22-21.

.... 0 31 .... 6 00 
to.. 0 26

7 00
0 26

nts to 
made law by the 

tmbllng, gaming. *î 
I be prohibited In. 
unds during the 1 
is decided to give ? 
tors authority to É 
lie bylaws of the S 
al meetings called 'g 
I of the directors T> 
ollowing a lengthy $ 
her of represents- i 
1 interests on the , 
ras Increased from

Directors.
rho has been the j§ 
nnection with the * 
arena, was mads ; * 

le board of • dire ti
ers appointed 10 
illows:

O. Bull, W. W. 
Gooderham. 
tan, H. A. Da'son,

•raham, J„ Mark 
aham, James Tor-

constltu- at'...$0 31% .... 1 1
0 32 ' !

. 0 33
ON CHICAGO MARKET

..$027 

.. 0 29% Hughes, Harcourt and Co., 807 
Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chi
cago market yesterdays Corn—Early 
depression was only temporary. In 
the absence of any burdensome stock 
the market becomes easily oversold, 
which is responsible for the erratic 
trend of prices, 
lions are not in favor of holders, there 
lietng a decided tendency for price 
reactions in all lines of commodities. 
Receipts were again disappointingly 
light, while country offerings to ar
rive are limited and the car scarcity 
continues to be the dominant feature.

0 30
! I$23.

KA,e.x\„!revaek (Gunns. Ltd.) bought 
about 150 cattle yesterday, the beat but
chers costing from $10.60 to $18.50, with 
one load at $14.50; cows, $8 to $12, and 
bulls at $8 to $11.50.

Dunn A Levack's sale*, in part, 
terday, were:

Butchers—23, 900 lb»., at $12.25; 6, 1090 
.^•'J13;60: *’ 920 lba- «12.60: 8, 860 lbs., 
f}J'50: 1, 650 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1090 lbs., at 
$10.25; 5. 860 lbs., $11.25; 1, 850 lbs., $J1; 
11. 920 lbs., at $10.65.
.„C,°„W8—1)i 1610 lb»-, at $11; 1, 1100 lbs.. 
$8.60; 1, 1080 lbs., $11.50; 1. 1000 lbs., $6; 
1. 1120 lbs., $10; 1, 860 lbs., $8; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $6; 1. 1250 lbs., at $11.

Butcher steers—6, 1070 lbs., at $13.60; 
20, 1110 lbs., $18.50; 6, 720 lbs., $12.60; ,1, 
1000 lbs., $12; 5, 1110 lbs., $11.75; 7, 1010 
lbs., $11.75; 1, 990 lbs., $11; 10, 870 lbs., 
$10.50; 2, 1010 lbs., $10.60; 11, 820 lba., 
$10.65: 6, 1340 lbs., $11.25.

Butcher cows—1, 1260 lbs., at $11; 1,
1000 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1100 lbs., $9.60; 1,
1210 lbs., $9.25; 1, 1070 lbs., $9; 1, 1090 
lbs., $8.75; 1, 1610 lbs., at $11.

Bulle—1, 1060 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1660
•lbs., at $9.25.

Fred- Dunn

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00
Beef, lorequarters, owt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 17 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 12 00
Lamb, per lb............ 0 30
Mutton, cwt. ........ " 14 00 18 00
Veal. No. 1. cwt.......... .. 25 00 27 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...........i..........
Chickens, milk fed, lb..
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 35
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.. 0 33 
Roosters, lb. ....
Turkeys, young, lb. .. 0 45 
Guinea liens, pair .... 1 60 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ...................$0 35 .
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 38
Ducklings, lb.......................0 36
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs............... 0 33 .
Hens, over 6 lbs. ..
Turkeys, young, lb.
Roosters, lb. ......
Guinea hens, pair .

y 1

«

Attractive Investments
0 31

Iyes- Underlyitig -condt-

$0 30 to $....c'se.
Dawson-Elliott had navel oranges sell

ing at $7.60 per case; grapefruit at $5 
per case; Cal. lemons at $9 per case; 
spies at $5 to $8 per bbl.; potatoes at 
J4.5U per bag; carrots at $2.25 and 
turnips at $1.25 per bag; onions at $7.60 
to $8 per sack. , ...

H. J. Ash had a car of potatoes selling 
at $*.25 per beg; Sunklst navel oranges 
at $7 ito $8 per case; Baldwin apples at 
$6 and Fallawaters at $6.50 to $7.50 per 
bbl.; Cuban grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 
per case; Cel. iceberg lettuce and cauli
flower at $5.60 per case; celery at $15 
per case- Spanish onions at $7.60 per 
case;' Hollow! dates ht 21c per lb, 

McWllllam* A Everlst, Limited, had 
1 two çtirs of Florida oranges, selling at 

T I $7 to $5 per case; a car of sunklst 
I navels at $6 to $8 per case; a car Florida 

grapefruit at $4.50 to $6.50 per case; a 
i car Cal. vegetables, celery at $14 per 
case;
$6.75; parsley at $7.50 per case, and 75c 
per dozen bunches ; Imperial Valley Ice
berg lettuce at $6 per case; potatoes at 
$4.60 per beg; rhubarb at $1.25 per doz.

A A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 14.25 per bag; turnips at $1.25; 
carrots at $2.25: beets at $2.50, and 
parsnips at $2.75 per bag; onions at 
*7.50 per sack; Spanish at $7.60 per 
case. , „

D. Spence had navel oranges at $7.26 
to $7.76 per case: Florida* at $7 to $7.50 
per cnee: Oal. lemons at $8 per case: 
grapefruit at $5 to $6; apples at $5 to 
$6,6(1 per bbl. and $3.50 to $4.50 per box; 
cabbage nt $5 per bbl.; potatoes at $4.25 
per bag: Spanish onions at $6.50 to $7.50 

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Florida oranges, selling at $7 per case; 
navels at $7 to- #8 per . case; a car of 
Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6.50 per 
case; potatoes at $4.25; carrots at $2.25; 
beets at $2.50; , parsnips at $2.75, and 
l urn Ins at $1.25 pep bag. - 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to $4.50 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotlas. 
$5.50 to $9.50 per bbl.: Ontario boxed, 
$1.60 to $3.50 per box; fancy Sp.'s (On- 

I tarlos). $12 per bbl.
Bananas—8%c per lb.

0 35 I

CANADIAN
CHICAGO MARKETS.

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION. 0 25 J. B. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade; SECURITIES :

:tPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. I

Conf— ... _
May ... 132% 132% 131% 134
July ... 129% 131 128% 130% 129%
Sept. ... 128% 128% 126

May ... 79% 80% 79% 80% 80
July ... 72% 73% til 73 72%. Perk— * V»
May ... 34.90 34.90 34,75 34.75 34.76
July ...  ............................................. 34.75

Lard— ,
July ... 21.87 21.87.' 21.70 21.77 21.82
May ... 21.42 21.42 21.26 21.30 21.37

132%Swan. J. D. Bvien, 

\ Waller.
Field-Marshall, J, 
Clark.
M. Baker, J. K.

In the matter of public fronting, there has been offered during the year ever $900,000,000 
. of Canadian securities, of which Canadians have absorbed 75%. Moreover, during the year 

bank deposits increased from $1,839,000,000 in 1918 to $2,137,000,000 in 1919. These 
facts indicate great reserve buying capacity in Canada. ,
Now that War Leans, in the matter of amounts, will remain practically stationery, attention 
is necessarily turning more and more to other government, provincial and municipal securities. 
In 'Jiew of the investment power proven so markedly during the -tier and" this now-widening 
interest, it is only reasonable to expect that the present exceptionally low prices cannot con
tinue indefinitely.

128% 126%0 35
0 50
0 28' sold, for Dunn & Levack: 

Choice calves at $23 to $24; medium, $20 
to $21; common, $15 to $18; choice sheep 
at $12 to $13; medium at $11 to $12; corn-" 
mon at $6 to $7; lambs at $21 to $21.50,7 

Rice A Whaley’s sales, among other 
lots, were as follows;

1 70
.n. CATTLE PRICES ARE 

HOLDING STRONGER
rllbbald.

Helen Beardmore,

1cauliflower at $5.50; cabbage ntble: W. F. W. *
1 I)-..' ‘ 1

Wilson, W. J. W. J 
son.
derson, Mr. Ba:n,

Rib. ..
May ... 18.47 18.66 1#47 18.65 là.50
July ... 19.00 19.05 18)16 19.05 19.00

Butchers—20, 17,560 lbs., at $12.35; 2, 
1870 lbs., $11.76; 1, 900 lbs., $11; 24. 22.68U 
lbs., $12; 1, 1120 lbs., $11; 1, 1370 lbs., at 
$11.60; 1, 930 lbs., $9; 1, 830 lbs., $9.60‘, 
13, 11,760 lbs., $11.76; 1, 1030 lbs., $10; 1, 
640 lba, $8.50 1 940 lbs., at $11.

Cows—1, 860 lbs., at $6; 3, 2970 lbs., 
$9.26; 1, 1210 lbs., $6; 2, 2430 lb»., $10.60; 
1, 1160 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 1550 lbs., At $11.
Rice & Whaley sold In the sheep and 

lambs: 4 at 19%c per lb.; 2 at 19%c; 1 
at 20c.

Calves—1 at 22%c per lb.; 2 at 23c; 1 
at 10c; 6 at 23%c; 1 at. 20c.

C. eZagman A Sons’ sales were:
Cows—1, 1260 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 910 lbs., 

$6; 1, 920 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1050 lbs., $10.60; 
5, 960 lbs., $7.?5.

Steers and heifers—6, 520 lbs., $7.26; 1, 
760 lbs., $10.25; 22, 1260 lbs., $13.75; 1, 
1260 lbs., at $12. ,

Bulls—1, 1280 lbs., at $10.60.
Springers and milkers—1 at $74.60.

,s - ii. '

Light Run Locally Accounts 
for This Market 

Condition?

BOARD OF %RADE v$
O. Clifford.. Jas. YIELD

DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOANS.............................................. 8.10toS.M%
DOMINION OF CANADA GUARANTEED 4% DEBENTURE STOCK......... B.10%

(Itrued by tk* Canadian Northrm Railway.) (
DOMINION OF CANADA GUARANTEED 4% BONDS................................. B.68%

(Inurd by tht Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Company.)
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GUARANTEED.................................. S.00%

(hrutd by Canadian Noriktm Pacific Railway.) 4% Debenture Stock.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GUARANTEED.... .........................  S.60%

(Ieeved by Canadian Northern Pacifie Railway.) Debenture Stock.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GUARANTEED........................... . S.00%

(Itiued by Weet Nlcomtn Dyking Dietriet.) Bonde. ,
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA GUARANTEED.......... ...................... ....................  S.SO%

(Ieeved by Canadian Northern Weetem Railway.) ■#%% Debenture Stock. ,
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA GUARANTEED.....................................  .......... 0.50% *

(Itrued by Canadian Northern Weetem Railway.) Debenture Stock
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA GUARANTEED..........  ...................................... S.SS%

(Ieeved by the Rural Municipality of Woodworth.) Bonde.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA GUARANTEED.................................. 0.05%

(Iteued by Pacific Great Bottom Railway.) 4V%% Debenture Stock.
CITY OF ST. CATHARINES 4% BONDS.............................  ...................... 8.50%
CITY OF OTTAWA 4*% BONDS......................................................................... S.BO%
CITY OF BRANTFORD 4#% BONDS................................................................  8.50%
CITY OF TORONTO 4tf% BONDS...................................................................... 5.50%

(Iteued by Town of North Toronto.)
CITY OF ST. JOHN. N.B., 4% BONDS.......
CITY OF MONTREAL 4% REGISTERED STOCK...............
CITY OF MONTREAL 3)4% REGISTERED STOCK............
CITY OF MONTREAL 4X% REGISTERED STOCK.
CITY OF WINDSOR 6#% BONDS.........
CITY OF GUELPH 4tf% BONDS............
CITY OF GUELPH Sg% BONDS............
CITY OF GALT 8% BONDS ...................
CITY OF LONDON 4#% BONDS..............
CITY OF LONDON 4%% BONDS ............
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 4tf% BONDS.......
CITY OF MONTREAL PROTESTANT SCHOOL 4% BONDS........................ 5.56%

.........: 6.25%

....... 6.50%

...........5.50%

....... 5.0 5 ^
.......5.55%

. 6.76% 
6.00%

.. 6.60% 
.......... 6.26%

SECURITY ’tit.
Manitoba Wheat (in Store Ft William).

No. 1 northern, $3.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern. $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 98c.
No. 3 C.W., 94%C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 94%c.
No. 1 feed, 93%c.
No. 2 feed, 91 %c.

Manitoba da, ley slrt Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.76%.
No. 4

Rogers, Harry 
n. Ingles. l

{

With a run of around 600 fresh cattle 
on uie local live block exchange yeaier- 
uay, there wua an active mantel at 
steady to strong prices, by comparison 
wui i Wednesdays sates. It must be 
understood me inaraet locally nas been 
practicauy bare of stock during the WeeK, 
ami me local packing hoüses are naturally 
in a position wnere they can use uie 
meagre receipts coining in to good au- 
vamagfe. The top price for the day. was 
lor k small load of steers, 12 In the 
bunch, weighing around 1080 lbs., at 
$14.86 per cwt., a good price Indeed.

Good to cnolce steers brought on an 
average from #i8 to $13.50 per cwt. Choice 
cows sold from #10.60 to #11.25 per cwt.

There was a very light run ot calves, 
around 30 head, and for ene or two of 
these, extra choice fancy prices were 

in r.n tio fin km paid selling as high as 25c for one and tcC, ant*ie^ $hr,x .° 24c for another., The general run, how-
m il.° «i6 »r° JL®„r ' aU H0We8’ 914 per ever, was around from 18c to 23c. Light 
but, #7,zj per box. handy weight sheep are selling from 9c

Grapes—Emperor, $7..i0' to $« Per keg t£) 120j anc[ heavy sheep from 8c to 9%c 
or drum; Spanish M.dagae, $11 to $18 per jb -phe lamb market holds steady.

... ...» .. The hog market is very unsettled, butGrapefruit Florida, $4w0 to >6 per stronger, due, of course, to the light re
case; Cuban. $4 to $4.50 per case. celpts. the bulk of the offerings being

Lemons—Cal., $8 to $9 per case, j taken by small packing houses and ln- 
Messlna, $6, $7.o0 and $8 per case. , dividual firms. There was really not

Orantras—Càl. navels, $6 to »8 per ■ enough to constitute a normal market, 
caee; Floridas, $6.75 to $8 per case,

Pears—Imported. $5 to $6 per box.
Plrieapplee—None In.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1.36 per 

dozen lunches.
Strawberries—Florida, 90c per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hot-liov.se, No. I's, 4jc per 

lb.; No. 2'*. 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

/Artichokes—None In.
Beans—Dried white, $4.50, $4.75 ani 

$6.50 per bushel.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag. '
Brussels Sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$6 to $6.50 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $6.75 per case; Florida, $8 to 
$8.60 per case, $4 to $4.60 per hamper.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per teg.
Cauliflower — California,

MAY
H. C. OF L.

C.W., 11.47%.
Rejected, $1.86%.
Feed, $1.36%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.90.
No. 4 yellow. $1.87.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, #2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter per car lut. $1.93 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring per car lot. $2 02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.07.
No. 3 spring. per car lot;,#1.95 to *2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.77 to $1.79.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
and the local competition In one case 11 cmcAfin live iTnsis side),least, that of a sale made by Tom Me- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. No 2 „ 5B to ,1.60.
Convey, for Dunn & Levack, forced the ; Chicago, Feb. 19.—Hoe recrlots to 000• 1 Rye (According to Freights Outside).
price up to 20c a pound straight for fed in nen. s.ti, ’ d0'., ' vn t il 77 to 11 80and watered hogs. The buyers for the ®telidytedatt0yeste?dap's average- "Z L*' ManUoba Flour (Toronto).
Mg plants will not guarantee any fixed j , cq. ,od «iB nc. bp.vv tn si Government standard. $13.25.
prle{!hn0rw,t0dwnûld0ahave11'abUrearonabfy to «141°l medium, ' $14 ’ to $11,50; !lgiit. Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt 8hlp- 
ae tho we would have a reasonaoi) | ,,, „» u.,k, h-k, m i , »
steady market for the^jiresent at least. , lieavy packing' sows, smooth, $12.50 Vo Government smrdard. $10.80 to $11 

U F O’b flood Sales The UFO gold ' 413.25; packing sows, rough, $11 76 to i Montreal, $11 In Toronto, 
for A leffrev of Whitby Ont. 10 cattle $12.50; pigs. $13.25 to $14.50. | Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal
weighing mV each and 8 cattle weigh- Cattle, 11,000: estimated tomorrow • Freights, Bags Included), 
mg insn which soM for 814 85 per cwt 5.000; weak. Beef steers, medium and B-nn. per toil. $45.NgT)° Murch 1 e of Strange ”Ont had heavyweight, choice and prime. $14 to Shorts, per ton, $52. -,
tV mmh^ “weighing 100 pounds eaclv $16.25; medium .-yd good. $11.50 to $14; Good feed flour, per hag, $$<0 to $3.75.
which^nid 7nr$2»gner cwt .This price common. $9 to $11.50; lightweight, good Hay (Track, Toronto).
6 h( hit he Tear and choice. $12 to $15.25: common and No. 1, per ton $17 to $28.

Dunn & Levack sold for the follcwing medium. $8.50 to $12; butcher cattle, Mixed, ner ten. $25.
rnnemtlve farmers yerteriUy: C Stev- heifers, $6.50, to $13; cows, $6.50 to $11.75. Straw (Track. Toronto),

ans st’ Mprvs Ont • T Henderson. .Cannera nnd cutters. $5 to $6.50; vrai Car lots, ner ton. $16 to $17. 
n? Rosemont• F M M a ho of Rose- calves. $15.75 to $17.25. Feeder steers. Farmers’ Market.
moM and W. Lee. of Malton. Ont. Vf to $11.50. Stocker steers. $6.75 to Fall wheat-No 2. nominal

T McConvev for Dunn & T^var.k, n*- _ ... . . . . Fp-ing wheatt—No. 2, nominal,
norts the hog" market unsettled on sc- Sheep 7.000; estlmsted tomorrow 8 000; Ocoee Wheat-No l nominal,
count of the storm, with one deck sold strong. Lambs. 8.4 pounds down $18 to Barley-Feed. $1.25 per bushel,
at 20c a pound, fed and watered. *21-50: culls and common. $14 50 to $17 75; Osia-$l to $1.02 per bushel,
at 2UC a. pound, ewes, medium, good and -hoic«. $i 1.11 to Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.

$14; culls and common. $6 to $10.75. Rye—Acci rôlng to sample, nominal.
Huy—Timothy, C26 to $30 per ton.

I
Developed to 
L New York Ü

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
:er. IEastBuffalo, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Cattle, re

ceipts 200; steady to stiong.
Calves, receipts 250; stow, 60c lower; 

$6 to $23.
Hogs, receipts 10,400; 50c to 75o lower; 

heavy $15.25 to $16'.60; mixed, $15.65; 
yorkers, light do., and pigs, #16.65 to 
$15.75; roughs, $12.50 to $12.75; stags, $6 
tu HO.

Sheep and lambs,

1
h—Electrical men
the business fore - 
laor Hotel yeeter- 
tn the Rose roo;u. 
n Interesting aid- 

Goodwin. of

i

r. L.
vn as the origin- 
i plan.’ 

emphatic

receipts 4,000; 
steady; Iambs, $14 to $22; yearlings, $12 
to $19.60; wethers, $16.50 to $16; ewes, $6 
to $14.00; mixed sheep, $14.60 to $lu.that

greater reepomd-
a profit, polnLtiit 
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world today that 
he problem of - he

. 6.80%
0,00%/
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In and the profits 
me business being

CITY OF SASKATOON 6% REGISTERED STOCK..
CITY OF MOOSE JAW 6% BONDS..........  .................
R.M. OF ASSINIBOIA, MANITOBA «% BONDS ....
TOWN OF STRATH ROY, ONTARIO, 6%% BONDS. .
TOWN OF BRIDGEBURG, ONTARIO, J% BONDS............
TOWNSHIP OF E. WHITBY, ONTARIO, »tf% BONOS............
CANADIAN REALTY CORPORATION 6% BONDS...............
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED S% BONDS........
TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP CO., 6% BONDS........
DULUTH STREET RAILWAY CO., 6% GEN. MTG. BONDS......................  6.80%

Iro ................$5.50 per
standard crate, $2.50 to $2.75 per pony
crate.

Celery—-Cal..Ml to $15 per case; do
rm-«tie, $1.25 uper doz. bunches; Florida, 
$6.50 to $T.r*f*per caee.

Endive—$1 per dozen. $9 and $10 per

i!
o a o o*o o o o a a a a a o

- f
bbl.

Lettuce—California Ice-herg. $1.50 to 
fS.oO per ca*c: Florida. $3.50 to $4 per 
iiamper; lt-af. 30e to 40c per dozen.

$3 per 3-|b.

IGENERAL SALES. • •••••)$••••••
»

” Mushrooms—Imported, 
basket.

Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per owt.; ema.l 
4 size, $5 per cwt.; Spanish. $7 to $8.50 

JB^P?:' case; green, 40c to 50c per doz. 
1 bunehefl.

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per cisa; 75c per 
doz, lmnehes.

Parsnips— $2.75 lo $3 per bag. t 
Peppers—Imported. $* per case: $1 per 
I’otutoei—’.4.25 to $4.50 per bag.

, Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches:
îmonrted. 5»c to 75c per dozen bunches. 

3 Rpinuvh—None in.
Sweet po'iitôéa—$3.50 per hamper. 
Turplps—$1.25 per bag;’ California 

white turnips, $5 per case.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches; do

mestic 40c to 50c per doz.

I On this Union Stock Yards Exchange 
I yesterday Eddie Parsons (J. B. Shields 

& Son), 10 calves, weighing 1030 lbs.,

j *V. Shields 4 Son 1 lond of cattle,
25 In 'lie lot, weighing 800 lbs., soil at 
SI 1 ; 2 heifers. 1410 lbs., at $11.50; 3 
little cattle, 2250 lbs., at $10.75: 2 cows.
2000 U».. at . $9.27: 1 cow. 800 tin., at 
$6; 1 canner. $5.50; 2 springers for 3190;
1 steer st $10.50; 1 cow at $9: 1 at $6.50. 
and 1 at $5.50; 13 cows, 950 lbs., at $8, 
and 3 cows at $6.50.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 5 "teers end heif
ers 4111) lbs. nt $12: 3. 2560 lbs . at $12:
6 st ces 635b H"», at *13.25: 1, 3750 lbs., 
at $13.25: 3. 2780 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 950 
'he , nt $11; 1. 850 11>S.. W H1: 3. 2750- 
lbs'., al $12; 1. 620 lbs., at $6Jto; 2. 1460 
I he,, et $11: 1 cow, 970 It*., at $10.50,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. and 1 hull, 1000 lhs.. at $9. Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Bank clearings for
______ _ The United Farmers' Co-Operative the week ended today In the principal

Butter has a weaker tendency, selling report the following sn es at the Union cities of the west are as follows: 
a« quoted below, wholesale. Stocks Yards Exchange yesterday: Winnipeg $41,106.090; Calgary, $7,561,-
. Egge—New-laid eggs are coming In Butchers—10. 1135 lhs., at $14.85; 8, 672; Saskatoon, $1,797,020; Moose Jaw,
f'eely. nnd n* selling at about station- 1080 lhs., at $14.85 : 5, 900 lbs., at $1.7.50: $1,350.212: Brandon $590,624; Fort Wl - 
ary' prli-cg. 1080 lb . at $13: 4. 1020 lbs., nt *13: Ham. $764.940; Lethbridge, $727,864;

Poultry—Receipts continue light, find L '10 lit nt $13: 1. 9’0 lbs., at $13: 2. Medicine H-t. $771.018.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. MONTREAL PROpUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. ID.—In sympathy with 

thu much stronger feeling In the grain 
option markets and also owing to the 
scarcity of high grade oats, a stronger 
feeling prevailed here In the cash gra'n 
markets and prices wc-e marked up. 
Thu local egg market shows a stronger 
undertone.
In the cheese market by a cable from 
the British ministry of food 
ndlan cheese export committee giving ln- 
sliuctlons to resume buying In order to 
complete the original order of 20.000 tons.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.16V4: 
No. 3, $1 12$i.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.25 to
$13.55.

Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $5.25.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30c to 30Vic. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 64c to 65c; 

seconds, 61%c to 62%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 77c: selected, 62c; No. 1 

stock, 53c to 64c; No. 2 stock, 45c to 50c, 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.50.

»Winnipeg. Feb. 19.—(Dominion Branch.) 
—Receipts. 418 cattle. 461 hogs and 10 
sheep.

Market was a shade more active over 
the previous days of the week, and lim
ited numbers offered for sale 
ready buyers at prices a little stronger 
than Wednesday's close. With only a 
light run of hogs for today's trading, bid
ding was keen and quotations strength
ened 50c per cwt. during the morning.

Copy of Net) Investment List gladly sent on request. 
Deliveries of these securities will be made to purchasers free of all deliver? cfound

Some Activity was created
;to the Can- y A. E. AMES & CO. lARDEN 

A DIVORCE . {* Bank Clearings of the Week
In Chief Cities of the West

Toronto 
Montreal 

York 
Victoria, B.C. 

Chicago

Union Bank Building . 
Transportation Building .
74 Broadway .
Belmont House .
Harris Trust Building .

EstablishedInvestment
Securities

Feb. i$.—John C. 
koldler, who was 

killed In action, 
hat he had been 
httlefield severely 
p hospital, where 

he returned to 
|d hie wife had 
y he was granted 
Irooklyn supreme

1889 «
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w. l. McKinnon DKAN H. PETTES. Ii i SPURT IN LA ROSE 
ON NEWS OFTIND

Tà w. l McKinnon & co. Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
;

8Ï FEOFFEES OOTI t end Municipal 
Debenture*.

TORONTO STOCKS.X McKinnon Building, ■STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Toronto

TORONTO

STOCKS ON COMMISSION ONL
LISTED STOCKS SOLELY

MILS IGIW LEAD Gold—
A Uns ........................ ..
Apex .............. ....................
BaLwii............... ................
Ûo.-toii Creak ............
Davidson Gold Mines 
Demie Extension ...
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines 
Gold Beef ,,i,
Hollinger Cent
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake
Lake Slwrc ..............
Foie) .................................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta .............................
New ray ...........................
Fore. V. * N. T____
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial *
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston .............................
Hehnmaoiur Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ......... ..
Thompson-Kri$t .........
West Dome Ceiieol..-.
Vvest Tree .....................

v Silver—
Adnnac ..............
Bai ey .................................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ...............................
tiiff.rd ..............................
Great Ngvtherp ..........
Hargrave .................. - .
Kerr Lake ................ ...4.90
T.n. Bose ...
Mining Corp.
Mplasing ..
Ophir .........
Peterson Lake .. 
Itight-of-Way
Silver Leaf ...........
Tlmlvkaroing ......
Trethewey ..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .................. 23
Rockwood Oil ...........
Petrol ...............................

Total Bales—66.400. 
till ver—61.30.

Asked. Bid. 
112% 111

Ask. Bid.22 High-Grade Vein, Three to 
B1/a Four Inches Wide, Discov

ered on University Site.
1814 x Ï-----  :

12x00 La Rôse Injected a good deal of 
animation". lnto>n otherwise stale, flat 
and unprofitable mining market yes
terday. A number ot local broker» 
received wires from ihe nort'.i indl- 

204 eating that a strike of apparent im- 
13 portance had been made on the La, 

Rose’s University property and a wave 
of buying orders resulted in La Rose, 

1% scoring a swift advance of 3 points 
1% to 53 with a reaction of a point at 
2% the close. La Rose contributed 16,360 

24 shares of the day’s total of 56,400.
A wire to Hamilton B. Wills inti-: 

Jj mated that an entirely new vein had
3 been picked up a short distance from,

•• the shaft at the 146-td6t level of the 
University property. The discovery 

51* was made In thé process of seasoning 
9 for a downward extension of the vein,

3.00 on the 90-foot level, and t*ere étlll
37 remains the prospect of picking up 

314 I this latter vein. The new vein is 
1% described as likely to prove very rich.

A Wire to Howard Graham and Com- 
3"-4 pany said: ’’Big * strike on 166-foot 

level of the University property of the 
La Rose. The vein Is from three tot 
four inches wide, of very, high grade 

9% ore almost native stiver, with about 
21% six to eight feet of very high, grade 
2% milling ore. This strike opens up the: 
2 biggest possibilities for La Rose In 

42 years.”
ether silver stocks moved narrowly. 

Trethewey rose half a point to 47 T-2, 
g,, but fell back to <7. Timdskaming at 

-- * 42 and Beaver at 62 were also un
changed. Mining Corporation was 
slightly easier at 62.16, while Kerr 
Lake was firm at 64.76, and Peterson 
Lake at 21 1-2.

The gold stocks were about as 
quiescent as the silvers. Hollinger 
drifted idly between 66.80 and 66.79. 
McIntyre at 62-06, Keora at 23 and 
Dome Lake at 11 were- unchanged. 
Teck-Hughes was a firm spot, selling 

“°5 half a point up at 19. “

Ames-Holden prêt. .
Atlantic Sugar com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ...............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P............ 43
B. C. Fishing..........
Bell Telephone ........... 166
F. N. Burt com...:,..............108

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. ............ 3»

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.......

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .. v..
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common...

do. preferred............
C. P. R....................... .........
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ............
Conlagas ....is............
Cone. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest ....................
Detroit United ..............
Dome.............. ......................
Dominion Canners ..,

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith ..............
Inter. Petroleum..........
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common.........

do. preferred ................
Monarch common ............

do. preferred ................ '.
N. Steel Car com..'..............  7%

do. preferred .
Nipisslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pacific Burt com.................... 37

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ............
Quebec L., H. & P................ 30
Riordon common
Rogers common ..................... 72

do, p 
Russell

SO
Atlantic Sugar is Quieter, But 

Also Shows Signs of Sell
ing Pressure.

STEAMSHIPS STRONG"

91% 90% 3
124% 15

.. 6% 4 U 19 16

Tl GS
GO 3» 23

104 . 11
106

Money Advanced on 
Approved Issues

107 104 4% Send For 
Weekly L

......6.79 0.73
22%

73% 73%

29%
C.P.R., Reading and Shares of 

Bituminous Roàds Prominent 
in Movement.

86 14
55Dominion Iron ousted Atlantic 

Sugar from the position of leadership 
among listed stocks, other than min
ing issues, in the Toronto market yes
terday, but Iron’s activity was some
what at the expense of quoted values, 
and Sugar, altho much quieter than 
on earlier days in the week, was also 
distinctly under

100 118
66% 65%
96
75% 74%

205
14

55 82 12NEWS IS FAVORABLE 106 21 20% • :100 95 27 26% MEN WHO CAN INVEST95 3' ,lNfw Yor*{. Feb. 19.—Business on the 
stock exchange today lacked tue bread in. 
and activity ot recent sessions until tne 
final hour, when rails again guided the 
list to highef levels at extreme gains ol 
two to live points.

The better tone of railway shares fol
lowed the publication of excerpts Of tne 
railway bin, now in course of comple
tion by congress. Wall Street was not 
especially impressed, however, by that 
provision of tue proposed measure whicn 
stipulates that wages are to remain fix- 

red during the period of government 
pensation. / -

■ Buying of transportations was again 
most elfective In tne numerous secon
dary or low-priced issues, whose specu
lative possibilities are being taken Into 
account under tne return ot management 
to private ownership.

Gains were not confined to that sec
tion, however, the Pacifies and standard 
coalers also displaying conspicuous ac
tivity ahd strength under tne- lead of 
Canadian Pacific, Reading and shares of 
the bituminous roads.

Developments of the day were favor
able, comprising continued ease of de
mand loans, the marked strength of ex 
change, especially the London rate, and 
Increased dividends declared by repre
sentative companies In the metal and 
motor specialty trades.

Much of 
occasioned/ 
priced industrials and specialties, notably 
Crucible Steel and General Motors. Cru
cible rose and fell within a six-point 
radius, with a net loss of 2% points, 
while Motors was equally Irregular, but 
made up .all Its loss. Oils displayed coh
abitent strength, holding most of their 
gains on encouraging trade conditions, 
uteels, equipments and shippings lacked 
stability, but rose at the firm to strong 
close. Sales amounted to 950,000 shares.

Railway bonds followed stocks to a 
limited extent. Liberty Issues eased and 
Internationals were strong. Sales (par 
value), aggreated 612.75U.000. Old United 
States bonds were unchanged on call.

148 144 1%
pressure. Transac

tions in Iron amounted to 960 shares, 
and the price broke half a point to 
69 1-2, the closing bid, however, stif
fening to 69 3-4. Sugar, on a turnover 
of 866 shares, sold off 1 1-2 points to 
W 1-2, and the closing bid 
ered to 90 1-2.

Cafiada Steamships was strong, 
touching 75 1-2, a gross gain of 2 
points, but losing half a point of the 
advance at the close. The declaration 
by the Steamships directors of a 
dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, oil Steam
ships common for the current 
ter emphasizes the point that the 
stock is regularly on a 7 per cent, 
basis, but the spread of about 7 points 
between the respective prices of the 
senior and Junior Issues is considered 
by many investors too narrow In view 
of the much superior security offered 
by the preferred stock. The latter 
sold yesterday around 82, an advance 
of 8-4. Cement rallied a point to 66 
and Canadian General Electric was 
Arm at 106, with that tigure bid at 
the close. Canada Bread at 29 3-4 
was off 1-4.

Brazilian was the only active mem- 
the utility group, selling up to 

43 1-2 and closing at 43 1-4, 
gain of 5-8 tho the closing bid was 
lowered to 42 1-2. The company’s 
December statement just issued shows 
a substantial gain in net

136 3%
2562 60

. 19 IS Several Thousand Dollars When 
Real Opportunity js Offered

WILL BE interested in a company with low 
capitalization and large earning capacity; 
PRODUCTS used by many of the largest companies 
on the continent, and cannot be dispensed with; 
THE SHARES of which can be bought on a 
of equa lly with the founders of the business 
^GENERAL publicity is not sought,' but fullest 
information will be mailed to private investors on 
request.

...3.20, 3.00
... 29 a6%

28% 9I 148; 9*3739
was low- 48 4

110 . 6
13.25 12.50 158 56

X.. 88%
.. 69% 69%

. 39: com-
••

6
91% 2i •v • •

29 :!1
165 4 J68.00quar- ;53% 52 53 52%

rail 77 76 215 210
.. 72 
.. 185

70 .......... 12.00 11.50
3%ioô101 V

::
.. 43 
• • 47%

60 (’BOX 52, WORLD90 88
, 7

35 33 46%
.12.10 11.501

68
33 3% IN A NUT SHELL82 80 60

126
32
80pie early Irregularity was 

y the erratic course of hlgh-
« i90 STANDARD SALES.

f 29% OAKOAL is a CONSERVATION of waste materials. 
OAKOAL is a HIGH-GRADE FUEL.
OAKOAL will always have a ready market. 
OAKOAL will pay 8% on the Preferred Shares.

I 178 175 Gold- Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
nîrl U"’" 25   500
Dome Ex... 28 ...
Lome Lake. 11 ...
Gold R»ef... 4% ...
Holly Con, ..6.80 ...
Fcora ........... 23 ...
McIntyre ... 20i5 ...
Schumacher. 25
Teck-Hughes 19 ...
T. Krist- ... 6% ...
V. K. T.... 21 ...
v\ isaplkn ... is ...
W. D. Con.. 8% ...

Silver—
Adanae ....
Beaver .........
Foster ............  4
Kerr Lake..4.75 X!
La Rose ... 48 53
Min. Corp . 215 . v
Ophir 3%...
Pot. Lake... 21% ...Tlmisk............. 42’*
Trethe-wey,,,

Ml*ee;ianeou_
Rock wood 011 2 uSllvei—$1.30. * •••

Total sale*—66,400.

il a net 66
*referred .........

M. C. com..
do. preferred .........

Sawyer-Massey .....
do. preferred .....

Shredded Wheat bom
do. preferred ..........

Spanish River com................ 83%
do. preferred .........

Steel of Canada com
do. preferred ..........

Tooke Bros.
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ....; ...
Tucketts common 

do. preferred L .,
Twin City com....
Western Canada Flour.... 140 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks
Commercé ......
Dominion.................
Hamilton ..............
Imperial...................
Merchants..............
Molsons ...................
Montreal.................
Nova Scotia ..........
ROyal ..........................
Standard .................
Toronto................... ..
Union ..........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed..............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Invest..................
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid......
Landed Banking ............
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ..................

_ do; 20 p.c. paid..........
London, Feb. 19—Bar silver 84%d per Real Estate .... 

ounce. Bar gold 121s. Money, 3% per 
cent. Discount rates: Short and three 
months’ bills 6% to 13-16 per cent. Gold 
premium at Lisbon 140.

102 100 50085 6.000
3,50088

6Ü920 I® j! I |i

! ‘

r 1

as well as 
gross, altho the exhibit is less favor- 
able than that of November, in which 
the increase in net was particularly

Listed tntning stocks contributed an- 
unusually large portion of the irad- 
lng, L<i Rose and Trethewey being 
prominent. The former sold up about 
4 points to 62.

War bonds

67 65 500140 H. J. Blrkett A Co,
502 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto* Canada.

Deer Sirs,—
Without obligating me In any way, send Literature on OAKOAL. 

Name ..........................................................................

60090 I100

OUTLAY ON HERRICK 
SHOWS CONFIDENCE

82% W. «2,500
2,000120

.. 78 

.. 100
, 77 1O0

76% 74com
50044

47% 46m .450 48t 3,000
1,000CANADIAN DOLLAR HAS

RALLY IN NEW YORK
Address

.J1?6, fay's transactions: Listed
?ni°kb 931«'i ,ncludln«I 14,605 mln- 

bonds, $19.>,300; unlisted stocks, 
0.303, Including 6,150 mining.

TREND IS IRREGULAR
ON NEW YORK CURB

6391
Property Practically Proven35 500

135 100 I34 Up Before Outside Public31 53 16,350
J150The Canadian dollar, influenced by 

the Improvement In the pound sterl
ing, took a brace yesterday. In other 
words, the premium on New York 
funds in the local market which was 
around 16 3-4 per cent, on .Wednes
day declined to about 16 per cent.

STEAMSHIPS’ DIVIDENDS.

The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on Canada Steamships will be 
paid March" 15 to stock of record Feb. 28, 
and the regular ci uarterlÿ of 1% on the 
preferred stock will be paid April 1 to 
stock of record March 16.

!
.. 194 193 6,000

6,200
6,100

is Asked to Invest. m206 20-1 BOO..1"' 'sirWhy Porcupine 
is Great

. 190% 189 

. 195% 193 

. 189 187

it
47% ... 47 ... A SThe offering of Herrick oSld Mines 

stock thru the firm of F. C. Suther
land & Co., 12 East King street, is 
attracting more than the usual atten
tion for a new mining issue. This is 
largely on account of the way in 
which the company’s property has 
been handled before making a public 
offering. Up to the tlipe of practically 
proving up the Herrick claims of 275 
acres all the money for development 
was subscribed by the directors and 
their friends.
have involved an outlay of 
$60,000, while in addition, upwards of 
$140,000 lias been subscribed for fu
ture development and plant f In this 
is shown confidence of the first order j 
by those who know Intimately the 
value of the property in which they 
are interested.

To all intents and purposes this is 
following along the lines adopted by 
the Hollinger and Domâ the proper
ties being well proven up before out
side investors were asked to risk their 
money. On the Herrick a shaft has 1 
been sunk some 60 feet, while lower 1 
values in one instance to a depth of 
800 feet have been proven by diamond 
drills. Bodies of high-grade commer- - 
cial “ore are indicated by shaft and 
drills, and competent engineers feel " 
confident of a successful mine with 
further development The present eaic 
of stock, together with the money now 
in the treasury, arc a guarantee of 
financial ability to carry this 
effect.

1&
187 600 \..... 209 

.......... 270%
206

market in sterling exchange. Price 
movements in must of the list were 

t0 1,arrow limits. The vol- 
of trading was light while the 

^lose was fairly steady.
Asphalt after reaching a high of 88 

reacted to 85. Safety Razor 
a point to 10 1-4.

. acted a fraction.
The oils had varied price trmw» 

ments, all gains registered, however" 
b«lng practically scored near the 
rlose. International Petroleum /Vgis 
tered a point advance to 60 1-4 *
feature. 168 WCle qu,et and without

.........218 17% A BEMASKABIC 0PP0BTÜNITT b 
^ pnwotid to the In lector la the 
wonderful powlMl&ee for dtrldwdi sad 
market profita offered by many food 41- -

NEW YORK STOCKS. k ?212%
.........193 190

on%hPe^Ck^0fkC|^r^chrngea?er

terday. with total salM as follow?? ^
Allis Ch=l ti,gn- Low*Cl.
Aiiia-Chal. .. 4i 41 4<iu amaAm. Beet 8.. 82% *2% 81 *
Am. can. .. 44
Am. C. & F..m%.................
A.m- H- & L. 21* 21% 21% "ii% 
do. prtf. ...106 ' 106 10o% lv6%

A- Int. Cop.. 92% 92% 944: 5 "»AA
£Æïv. If? Sï s* “
Am. 8. & R.. 52% 62% 62
Am. steel P. 41% 42% 41% ïzaiAm. Sugar...127 128 1Î7
A. Sum. Tob. 86 85 84% e4U,
Am. 1. & T, 9"/% 97% 9i% 974:Am. Wool. ..126 127 124 125^
Anaconda ... 57% 57% 66% 57%
t«nTVî",ïL 85 $•!% 86 4.600
A. G. & W.L.146% ... 145 146
B. & Ohio.. 32% 34% 32% 3414 ’ 6 So
£aldwl“ .........in* 112% HO 110% 32,000
5" S' £...8(% 88% 86% 88%

H- T.... 12% 14% 12% 14%
Butte & Sup. 25% 25% 24 24%

• ..............36% 35^ 34% 35% 2,000
C. P. R ..120% 124% 120 124 5,500
C. Leather.. 78% 78% 77% 7814 2 ïnoChand. M . .217% 138^ 126 * 128^ 4',500
Ches. & p-r-j;3% 58%’ 63% 58% 6,500
C., M. & S.P. 36% 39% 36% 39 10,400
do. pref 52% 56% 52% 56% 10,000

oU , A," & P" 33 28% 32% 35,400
Chile Cop. .. 17% 17% 17 17 1,200
Chino Cop.... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Cont. Can... 80% ...
Col F & I.. 38 38% 38 *38%
Ohio Gas ... 42%, 43 . 42% 43
Corn Pr. ... 81% 81% 80% 81

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Crue. Steel.. 208 208 202% 203% 2Ï',6ûô
AU. Sugar .. 93 93 91% 91% 366 Sub" C??e s- 43% 44% 43% 43% 2,600
Bell Tel. ...106 106 106% 105% x Home M. ... H 11 10% 10%
Brazilian ,... 43 43% 42% 43% 30o EJ,e ; ;• ••?• 12% 14% 12% 14 9,400
F.N. Burt pr.105 lu6% 105 106% 35 ~do" vr-- 21 24% 21 24% 5,400
Bank Hum. ..190% 190% 190 190 3 Ccn- Elec. . .157 158% 157 168% 500
Can. Bread.. 29%.............................. no Gen .Motors. 239 239% 233% 237% 24.000
do. pref. ... 86   17 Goodrich .... 69 69% 68% 69

Can. Perm. .174   5 Of. Nor. pr.. 76 78% 7675 78%
Can. Cem. .. 66   25 G.N.O. clfs.. 37% 37% 36% 36%
do. pref. ... 95   1 Jnspir. Cop.. 53% 53% 53% 63%

Can. Loc. pr. 94 ......................... 25 ,nt- Nickel.., 21% 21% 21 21% 900
C. G. Elec...106......................... 25 Rd. Paper... 77% 77% 76% 76% 1,500
do. pref. ...100   5 Keystone T.. 29% 29% 29% 29%

Can. S. S. .. 74 75% 74 75 165 Henn. Cop... 29 29% 28% 29 1,100
do. pref. ... 82 82 81% 81% 66 Lehl*h Val.. 43% 44% 42% 44% 1,100

Con. Smelt-.. 29 .............................. 25 A4er- Mar- .. 30% 31% 29% 30% 3,600
Crown R. ... 35%.............................. lou do- Pref- ••■ 83 84% 82% 84% 2,500
Dorn. Iron .. 70 70% 69% 69% 95u J*ex. Pet. ..17375 179 173% 176% 21,600
do. pref. ...-90 .............................. 5 Miami Cop... 22 22% 21% 22

Imp. Bank . .195 .................' ... 2 Mld- Steel .. 46 46% 4574 46% 2 60o
La Rose......... 47 5 2 4 7 5174 6,505 H°- Pac............  26 29% 26 29 17^300
Mackay......... 77   3 N. & West.. 95 9874 93 % 98% 1200
do. pref. ... 70%............................. 43 Nat. Lead .. 82 87 81% 87 1.700

Maple L. pr. 100% 100% 100% 100% 6u Y. C.......................71% 73% 70% 73% 9,500
Merch. Bk.. .189   1 N.Y., N.H... 28% 31% 2874 31% 22 500
N.8. Car pr. 33    25 Nor- Pac- •. 78 79 76% 79
Pac. Burt pr. 81 .................. ... 12 P-Am. Pet.. 84% 85 82% 85
Rio bonds ..74   $5w Penn- R- R.. 42 42% 42 42%
Saw. M. pr.. 65%.................... lu Plerce-Ar. .. 54% 54% 53% 54% é.'sÔÔ
Spanish R... 83%.............................. 1 Pierce 011 .-18 18 17% 17%
Stand. Bk. ..213   5 'p- S. Car ... 9274 92% 91 92
Tooke .............. 69 .............................. 25 Ra>" Cons. ..20%..............................
Trethewey... 47% 48 47% 47% 8.000 Re^dinS..........72% 76% 71% 75% 21,500
War L., 1925. 96   $2,000 RdP- Steel .. 99% 100% 98% 99% 30 500
War L„ 1931. 96 96 95% 96 4,400 R- Dutch ... 10274 103% 101% 103% 6 300
War L„ 1937.100% 100% 99% 100% 108.80^ Sinclair Oil.. 39% 40% 3974 40 14,309
Vic. L„ 1922.100   3,400 cSo>ith. Pac... 95% 97% 95 98% 25,500
Vic. L„ 1923.100   10.650 South. Ry. .. 22% 34% 22 24 15.800
Vic. L., 1927.101%............................. 1,860 Studebaker.. 87% 88. 80% 87% 17,10u
Vic. L„ 1933.102% ............................... 50.500 Stuts Motor..119 120 119 120
Vic. L., 1937.104%.............................. 13,000 Texas Co. ..182 183% 181 182% 2.600

Texas Pac.... 32% 38% 32 37% 14,300
Tob. Prod.... 68% 69 68 S 69 2,500
Union Pac .118 121 116% 120% 8.800

P.1,1 L-b- Alcohol. 84 84 81% 83% 3 400
El,d" I C.S. Food Pr. 60%................. ... jou

i U.S. Rubber. 98% 100 98% 99% 9 600
17% S" St,ee1"’ 98% 93% 97% 98% 40,500 
40 d°. pref. ...H0%1U 110% 111
,u Utah Cop. .. 72 72

Willys-Over.. 24% 25

NEW YORK COTTON.

. :t rc'157 156 Mines, like men, make good 
In the long run, by character 
and ability. Some have streaks 
of luck. The good ones are 
there through and through, 
"with the duff”! Porcupine 
Camp is strong on character— 
It has the real formation, and 
lots of It.

Si-

145 The steady adnnee is the price <t 
metal aad the lncreesed earnln* poser 
of the produdm mines most sees reflect 
ltoelf In the eeenrity market. In fart.. 
the adrance has already started.

Inmy new copyrifhted hook. "ilLVn 
STOCKS.” you will Had

172% Sales.
70 700

I146 81 300
44% 43% 44113% 112% This Is estimated to 

some ’
:2,5uo wI1lu5a.'.. . 100 1

Money and Exchangewas off 140 dataSOv

! ffn
i m •'t SB

Marconi also a205re-
Nipimng 
West End
CandeUria __
McKinley-Dar’gbDmde

Temiilearning Gold Zone
and many others

If you want to make ”Dollar* 
out of Süver"—BUY there 
well known ana natoned 
Stock» NOW.

BIG DYKE159 Tonopah Divide 
Tonopnk Ext 4. 
Eureka Craene

149
96 81%, 3,30VTor. Gen. Trusts ...

Toronto Mortgage ..
Bonds

Canada Bread ............
Can. 8. 8. Lines ....
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Canners ..
Electric Development
Penmans.........................
Porto Rico Rye...........
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulo ................
Spanish River..............
Steel of Canada..........
War Loan, 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 .....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .............. 10074
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937 ....... 104%

211 208%
132 P62 800 -'A

800
has the typical Porcupine for
mation. It has Immense de
posits of well-mlnerdl.zed 
It has high gold values, backed 
by the assay test.

Big Dyke is a Buy. Get 
in on it while it is 40c. 
We recommend it with 
implicit confidence.

20ufii
- r 181Ï ’ ;] 

1 111 

1 tillsi HI• v.

HecU Crown Reserve I93 300• 79%Paris, Feb. 19.—Prices were easier on 
Three per cent.

Exchange 
Five per cent. 

The dol
lar was quoted at 13 francs 84% cen
times.

500 ore.t 93 92 6,100the bourse today, 
rentes 57 francs 90 centimes, 
on London, 47 francs, 
loan, 87 francs 75 centimes.

tl. 95 92C.P.R. IN NEW YORK
IS UP FOUR POINTS

92%
... 90 
,.. 82%

89 o:
. 67

features of ^he^ew'vorliTr?8 ,on.e of the

tter “ •=’• «Agis
;rthere’ïtreeet^0«arwTtnS nr the ubtura- 

fo0rPc2naadiae„arLds?reaSe ,n frel^ht ra‘aa

6,4o0
4,00074 g«lAEais

WllUBl<y._. - - 90 Soy St. *

Olazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bund brokers, report exchange rate at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. fds.... 15 13-16 pm. 16 pm. .... 
Mont. fds... par 
3t:-r. dem... 398
Os be tr.........399 400 ....

C-t-mand sterling In New York, 343% 
to 344.

New York, Feb. 19.—Canada dollars, 
86.00. France, demand, 13.67; cables, 
13.65; marks, demand, 1.03; cables, 1.05.

80 90077 75
98

967-2 National Brokerage Co.. 96 Térenpi. 

Spec/a/ist»

95% h% to %par. 96% 96as 399 Limited.
56 King Street Wtet, Toronto. 

Adelaide 3007.

. 10074 100

. 100% 99%>
/A100 into P1Sroerfa

/or

101% 101% 
102% 102% 

104%
/*! b300DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. ’

wM^Uth'SllP1Hor .Traction earnings

“n'is slifor the second week of February, as* com-
ver4 lathv56<V°r the <'^reHpond°ing 
v cek last year, a decrease of $374. or 1 1
per cent, hor the year to date earnlnéa 
Amounted to $236.333. an increa.se of $17.- 
U.59, or 8.1, per cent.

BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCH.

100 T. EATON COMPANY TO 
ENTER UNSUKANCE FIELD

300 *4* KmLTORONTO SALES. 1.000
3,900

I INVESTORS i
BUY FRENCH GOV- I 
ERNMENT BONDS ■

I FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. I 
I Exceptional opportunity at the pree- I 
I ent time, due to Exchange condition*. I 

Write for Details.

FLEMING & MARV1W I
I Stock and Investment Brokers* ' 1 

1102-3 C.P.R. BC1LDINU, ■ 
TORONTO.

I Phones: M. 4027-4028. ■

vBANK CLEARINGS
Financial circles are Interested in 

the application to be made by the T. 
Eaton “General Insurance Company” 
for Incorporation at the coming ses
sion of parliament, with headquarters 
iu Toronto and power to carry on 
sickness, accident, guarantee, burg
lary, inland transportation, plate 
glass, i automobile, sprinkler leakage, 
Are and steam boiler insurance.

Another application, under almost 
the same name, viz: The T. Eaton 
Life Insurance Company,” will 

made with power to make contracts 
of life insurance, to grant, sell or 
purchasi: life annuities and endow
ments and carry on the business of 
life insurance in all its branches.

The assumption is that these com
panies are simply designed to exer
cise the functions indicated in con
nection with; the various undertak
ings of the T. Eaton Company, Ltd.

500Bank clearings for week ended yes
terday with comparisons, follows:

Wk. 1920. Wk. 1919.
............$98,361,000 $68,858.000
.........  127,850,000 94.577,000
.........  7,916,000 5,768,000
.........  4,162,000 3,843,000
.........  4,990,000 .................
.........  2,879,000 2,710.000
.........  3,236,800 2,273,000

XV.idsor, Ont............. 2,614,000 1,133.000
Brantford .................. 1,092.000 862,000

i F.dmonton, $4,946,521; Vancouver, $13.- 
300,535; New Westminster, $567,545.

f it

ty/J
\

Toronto .... 
Montreal ...
Ottawa .........
Halifax ........

A branch of the Canadian Rank of Quebec 
Commerce baa been opened at Shawini- St. John ... 
gan Falls, Que., In charge of Mr. D. II. Li ndon, Ont. 
Wilson.

C/ao
3,300
6,900

thfsand 

bh/lf Today
e

■ ml 600
h 70ul

Hiiiimiiiii
? 800

PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was quoted on the local 
curb yesterday at 275 bid. 295 asked. 1beI 1920 wlIi be * blff ye«-r for Bond In-

yeetors. We have a proposition
exce*Ptional merit, accompanied by a 

eubatantial etock bonua that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER,

BANK OF ENGLAND.■ti»
1;BRAZILIAN SHOWS 

INCREASED REVENUE

\ 800Liverpool, Fêb. 19.—The weekly,state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this wg#k Is 17.42 per cent.; last 
week It was 22.40 per cent.

6 per cent.

RK CURB.

Taking a Hand in 
a Proven Success

GATES & CO.
DonUnJon Bmik Bldg., Toronto. Ont. 

Bond Défit. Phone Adel. ISM.Kate of discount

N Ew-yo
>7

• r5,900
17,000

December Statement Rounds 
Out Year in Which Earn

ings Have Grown.

A 40-year old lumber and wood 
Iiroducts firm is tapping its vast 
timber resources to supply the 
big wood pulp market.
To do this it is building a 
modern pulp mill.
You can share in this profitable 
expansion of a big industry.

Clarke Brothers, Limited
7% First Mortgage Bonds 

Carrying a 20% Stock Bonus 
(9100 Common with each 

9500 Bond)
are secured by the entire assets 
of the firm. Thq stock bonus 
makes _ investors permanent 
sharers in its profits.
The bonds mature serially, 
giving choice of maturities and 
increasing yearly the margin of 
safety.
Interest payable half-yearly at 
Toronto, Montreal or New York.
Write Dept. F. Ask about our 
Partial Payment Platt.

(Hamilton B. Wills’ wire.)

Allied Packers ..............
Allied Oil .......................
Anglo-American .........

’ Boston & Wyoming .
Rçi'ton & Montana .
Canada Copper ............
Cont. Motors ................
C.'< i-den & Company .
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka Croesus .........
Federal Oil ..................
Farrell Coal .."............
Oil-Hand Oil ..................
O:,rock Oil ................
diold Zone ......................
Hi cla M.nhtg ..............
Ht yden Chemical ....
Livingstone 
Marconi Wireless ... 

j Inter. Petroleum ....
Merritt ......................... .-.
Mnrland Refining ...
Midwest Refining ..
Mother Lode ................
Molher Lode (new) .
North American Pulp
Okmulgee .........
Omar ..................
Philip Morris 
Pci fectlon Tire 

I Ray Hercules ....
Submarine Boat .. 

i Stanton Oil ......
A et a Stiver King of Art

Graham,Sanson&ki.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V Ton. Extension ......

Members Toronto Stock Exchanged u!‘ ^ swmneMpa '.'.'.*

85 Bay Street - Toronto . United Profit Sharing 
Phone Main 388 ^ !” 0,1 • •

IN KIRKLAND 
LAKE CAMP

Bid. Ask. SUCCEEDS J. L. ROSS

nf ih^i v Corporation at a meeting 
°f. the board of the latter company
Mr vacancy fl,led by the election of 
Mr. Norcross was caused by the 
station of J. k. L. Ross.

24 27
700% 11-16 1!. 25 40026 1;s

174 1% Splendid opportunity for a few 
men with from $100 to 91,000 to 
join m the development of a well 
known proparty with strong, 
well defined and well mineral
ized vein system. Prominent 
local men have taken big in
terest. Full particulars mailed 
on request. Apply Box 46, World.

09 69% />1%
. 12% 12% 
. 8%
. 11-16

1%» The December statement of the Brazil- 
I la=i Traction, -Light and 
shows a large gain in 
a substantial increase in 
the showing in tne latter
rhefa7£r„abl,Las t'2at ot November. While 
flore mi if10" hak 6°ne abroad that 
m- be n° ,resumPtion of dividends
X 4be company s common etock for 
months to come. It will be observed that 
the year’s figures show material gains
lnithri918andThet r,TnUe ln c»mI>arteon 
hitn 1918. The statement follows :

3% Power Company
% gross revenue and8% 8%

tlie net, altho 
respect Is not

1% 1% 800
3%3% re-

.. 37

.. 39% 39%
43

UNLISTED STOCKS
374 3 MONTREAL STOCKS. *

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ames, pfd . in.; Sm*',?;,

® 8 A US!
BeJI Tel. ... ..................
B. C- Fishing 
Brazilian ... 42%
Brompton .. 76U **

Can. L, pfd. 92%.. 81
Con. Smelt... 29 29% 29 29
Can. S. S.... 75 76 75 76%
Car. Fact. .. 35% .. 4
Dorn. Can. . 57 ...

32.00 ' 32.22 31.85 32.00 32123 I Forgings". ! 1 247* .??*
Oct. 29.65 29.86 29.55 29.65 29 89 I Laurentldft . 88 88 87 'is
Dec. ... 29.19 29.20 29.12 29.12 ’918 Macdonald . 37%..................

I Mont. Power S6 .
Nat. Brew. . 196 1 96 195 195%
Riordan .... ISO ...
Span. River. 84 84

do. pfd. ... 121 121
Steel of C. .. 78 -78
Shawinigan. 109% llo
Tooke ............ 70% 75
wayay:.r"ar1r 741

30 30% Asked.
. 76 > LOUIS J. WEST A CO. ^

Members Staodard Stock Excbaog» n

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Marktl Letter, 

confederation Life Rail din*. Togom

4% 4% Brompton common .............
Black Lake common............

do. preferred ......................
do. income bonds ...... 42

Canadian Oil Co. com. 
Carriage Fact. com. ...

do. prt Li-red ..............
Canada Machinery com

do. preferred ................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ..............
Dom. P. & Trans pr....
King Edward Hotel ....
Macdonald Co.. A............. !

do. preferred ................
North Am. P. & P...........
Prod. & Ref. com.........

do. preferred ................

5 5% 81% 1% 184% K 4% 
'59%

1974 
5% 5%

150 150%

„ , 1,100
71% 71% 200
24% 25 9.500

59% 53 50 1919_ Increase
Tn^?i°*^!r’ lei9‘ Milreis Mil re Is.
Fv^r.S, ................... 9,739,000 1,208,000
Expenses .................... 4,851,000 587,000

t.. 4,888,000 681,000
Net frommr Jat\ 1-H3’074’00# «.180,000
Net from Jan. 1.... 58,423,000 6,292,000

The following Is a tab e of gross and 
the year^”*8 *” mlIrels for each month of 

1519. Gross. Net.
January .... 8,522.000 4,283,000
February .. 7.972.000 3.864,000

.......... H30.000 6,013,000
.............  9,208,000 5.096,000

^ay ................ 3,562,000 6^217,000
3u?e ................ 9,369,000 4,877,000
July .......10,070,000 6.389,000

•••• 9,374,000 4.885,000
September . 9,792,000 5,009,000 
Octtber .... 9,980,000 4,963,000
November . 9.796.000 4,939,
December .. 9.733.00n 4.888,0<)n 

ecreasc

. 19 5039 35% 
80 %

106 3191 60 1043 4147 55 50644% 5% •L P- Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York 
exchange fluctuations as follows:

127 SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
BUFFALO MIiyEo’ SALE

84 825% 6
103% cottonloo% 1 8499 965% 5% 20Jan. ... 2?.P6e0n-2?.t2h-2^0C28OB6e6cl;°88:

36.53 36.70 36.28 36.52 36'75 
34.10 34.36 33.93 34.10

7 807% 125
394 >i 37%4% 532

°f CeLnAda was ratified. Under 
uie ecrieme outlined, the price to be peid 
u $462.787, Oaler Wade Is to be appoint- 
ed liquidator, and shareholders of tke 
ouffalo will eventually receive 46 
a share.

Max Morgenstern of New York Ml 
smi- h* to n ft- an injunction to 
▼ent the shareholders ratlf 

nail on

1% 831% 31 60Mar.
May
July

Net Inc. 
687,000 
299.000 

1,088,000 
1,005,000 

676,000 
94,000 

326,000 
•325,000 
144,0C0 
662,000 

1,216,000 
621 .Oil

13% 713% 6% 25
7-16 . 10% 580% 9%
H 11-16 

34% 34%
56%

zona 17% 6313%
103

so CHICAGO STOCKS.

_ ^ Open. High. Low ." -Close.
Otfblde ............. 67 67 66% 66%
Libby .................. 25% 25% 24% 25
Nat. Leather .. 14% 14% 14 U
Swift ................... 120% 120% 119% 1)9»;
«'•■ft Intel. " , nt. 4S,i

26
2172% PRICE OF SILVER2% 1,0752%

5012% 12%1
83 290London, Feb. 19.—Bar silver, 84 3-4d 

an advance of 3-4d.
New York. Feb. 19.—Bar 

unchanged

3% 120% 121 
77% 77% 

109%
70%

148 2Z% 2% 495........... *.?* 29%
i ■ 109*4

75 1
silver. - U OUU

application failed.
The mining corporation Is raid *.o owl' 

I 74 per cent, of the steek of the Buffalo

61 00051*
tr

V; t 1

# L É*
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THE HERRICK SOLD MINES, LIMITEDONLY
,Y
end For Our 
eekly Letter a

1* Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act (No Personal Liability) -

A Property of Great Promise

SHARES AT

hen a \ ■

.red
low s

Panics -with; t
a basis Llr• 1 I;

Vfullest ?I

SPECIAL OFFERING OF 1

<Oc PER SHARE

on
J

'» WORLD
9

IK
.1

111«
materials.

à 1;
4

r .
Authorized Capital $2,

hares. {

W. 4
$ I

-n OAKOAL

i 1,
!4 —Shares $1.00 Eachiat

Shares Reserved for the Treasury
iIE 8p«|r

i,s
ir-\

OPPOBTUNITT Is 
the lnmtor In lb. 
■ for dtrltado ini 
I by assy smd «U- -,

gold. A bonus of $10 
already been proposed.

an ounce has tinues to great depth and carries con
sistait values in gold over a substantial 
width. In a property comprising 275 
acres, many other veins will,

Those who are conversant withi le the prie, of 
wed eorelns power 
■ must ooon reflect 

market. Is fort, 
dy storied, 
lied beet. "fllLVSB

I
world financial conditions are pre
dicting an extended period of great 
prosperity for the gold mining industry. 
There are several reasons to justify 

Perhaps the most notable

/a.trr- Furthermore thè^ costs of produc
ing are steadily declining* The posi
tion of the gold mining industry will 
become more favorable as time goes 

. Gold mining investments of merit 
offer most excellent inducements from 
an investment and speculative stand
point.

no doubt,
be found to exist. Development will ' 
greatly enhance its possibilities.

Toaopak DMA 
Tonopah Ext 
Earelia Creeses 
Divide Extenries 
Crown Reserve 
Gold Zone
by ether.

make. "Dollar*
r-BUY thete
and ttatoned

this view.
contributing to the importance of

i Vil
A mining plant now being put in 

place will be ready for the carrying on 
of aggressive and extensive opening up ?. 
of the large body of ore’ already indi
cated by shaft-sinking and diamond
drilling. These operations, we con
fidently anticipate, will put the com
pany in possession of ore reserves suf
ficiently large to warrant the erection 
of, a mill within a few months.

We express this opinion, be
cause we consider it simply a ques
tion of opening up a large tonnage 
of ore practically proven to a depth 
of 800 feet. Therefore we do not 
hesitate to recommend the purchase 
of Herrick shares. We regard the 
price of 40 cents a share as very 
moderate in view of the excellent 
exploration already done. As the 
offering is limited to 100,000 / 
shares at 40 cents a share, u)e ad- 

. vise placing orders early. /

onone
gold has resulted from war conditions. 
The worlds supply of paper money 
has been increased enormously in pro-

This has

!

£35
agar

c/a//st,
in*

«T/ZHS/V STOCKS 
k /or 
% /OMW

portion to gold 
brought about a depreciation in the 
value of paper money, which is re
flected in no uncertain terms by the 
present chaotic condition of the foreign 
exchanges.

In recommending the purchase of 
shares in the Herrick Gold Mines we 

thoroughly satisfied that the pro
perty will develop into an important 
gold producer, yielding substantial 
profits to its shareholders.

reserves. f

■ ■ I
& are f1

?m

<

We are particularly impressed 
with the results from preliminary ex
ploration. The main vein is strong 
and exceptionally well-defined on <the 
surface for 1,000 feet. It has been 
stripped for this distance. Channel 

pies give assays showing a remark
ably even distribution of gold and ex
cellent values. This is one of the best 
indications that the ore-body reaches 
to great depth. Diamond-drilling which 
has been carried on to a depth of 800 
feet clearly indicates that the vein con-

\ To return to a sound financial 
Basis it will be necessary to replace a 
large amount of paper with gold. The 
British Government have already ar
ranged to replace with gold 20,000,000 
pounds sterling of paper money. Gold 
is at a substantial premium in Great 
Britain for this reason. It is also at 3 
premium in Canada equivalent to the 

American money. The

;
Si

year for Bond In- 
have a proportion 
accompanied by a 

us that you should

TES & CO.
de.. Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Adel. ISM. I
'(LAND

CAMP, sam fl
unity for a few 
100 to $1,000 te 
pment of a well 

with strong, 
well mineral- 

Prominent 
taken ,j>ig In- 
iculars mailed 
Box 46, World.

I
■V

m. premium on 
demand for the yellow metal is so 
great that it may lead to the placing of 
a bonus on the production of new

i
s

1w. 5.
Kindly send 

/ me full par- 
/ ticulars about 
/ your special offer

ing i n connection 
with Herrick Gold 

/ Mines, Limited.

EST a CO.
stock Exchange.

CURITIES
:

Â
I dins. TOBOHTa

IF. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.RATIFY 
MlivEy SALE

1
v

1
hareholdera of the 
day afternoon the 
-o the Mining Cor
as ratified. Under

STOCK BROKERS
he price to be peid 
e 1# to be appoint- ] 
iiarehoiders of the |

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

211 McGill St., Montreal
»ly receive 46 cents

12 King St. E., Toronto 1
of New York bsA 
injunction to pre- 

j ratlfynr the este’ 
on Wed need ay hu> 2

tlr.fi ly raid *.o own 
l<vtf nf the Buffalo
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Wonderful Sale of Women’s Spring Suits
Lb

Children’s Underwear Half Price !
Regularly 35c to $3.00. Friday Bargain, 18c to $1.49

This is a final clearance, and includes a manufacturer’s stock of seconds with very 
slight defects and oddments from previous sales. In the lot âre infants’ vests and chil
dren’s vests, drawers, combinations and sleepers, the materials include fine wool, wool 
and Cotton and soft combed cotton mixtures. Sizes, infants’to 12 years. No phone 
orders, please. Regularly 35c to $3.00. triday bargain, half-price, 18c to $1.49.$37.50 Z

...

!A *
Children*s $2.50 Rompers Friday Bargain $1.79*

Illustrated are two of the many, 
many stunning styles in this splen
did collection of newest suits—on 
sale at a price that does not begin 
to hint of their v>ilue. 
sample suits of exceptionally high 
grade are in the lot. They are

Dutch effect; made' of strong navy canvas cloth, with attached whi'e repp.waist. 
Button back and drop seat. Fancy round collar and long sleeves. Sizes 2 to 6 years.' 
Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain

\7j

1.797
Many Simpson's—Third ^loor.©

Girls’ $3.50 Flannelette Nightgowns Half Price—Strictly Tailored —Tucked 
—Narrowly Belted —Braided 
—Fancy Cut —Braid Trimmed
—Norfolk 
—Pleated

•i
t

y Friday Bargains in “Brighton.Carlsbad” brand of.superior quality heavy flannelette. Ail white or striped 
patterns. Sizes in the lot, 10, 12, 14 years. Friday bargain, half-price...................... 1.75—Embroidered 

—Silk Vested 
—Button Trimmed Wash Goods

Friday Bargain ! Girls9 Dresses $8.952,200 Yards Cotton De
laines, 49c Yard. Navy, 
black and. cream grounds, 
with spots, stripes and florarl 
designs. 27 ‘ inches wide. 
Friday bargain, yard

’ 2,000 Yards Prints at 29c
Yard. Light and dark 
grounds, with spots, stripes 
and figures. 30 inches wide. 
Friday bargain, yard .. .29

—Indeed, practically every new 
l phase of the mode is represented in 

one smart feature and another. -
They are fashioned frofn lovely 

wool serges in the favored navy or 
in black. Also from snappy tweed 
mixtures. Sizes"32 to 42.

Shop early—this is one of the 
most remarkable Friday bargains 
we shall be able to offer this season.

Wool union serges 
Silk braid or white piqi 
please. Friday bargain

2 corded velvets. Three smart styles selecl 
rimming. Sizes in the lot 6 to 14 jeârs. No phone orders.

........... 8.951
.49 Simpeon’e—Third- Fleer.

1 X-v. z /i

1,500 Yards Krinkle
PrintedThird Floor$37.50

Simpson’s—1Third Fleer.

Crepe, 49c Yard.
designs .oh white .grounds. 27 
inches wide, 
gain . . ; t *'

Friday bar- 
...... .49

* £•' . W
- '• V . .

"U 2,700 Yards Lingerie 
Cloth, $1.25 Yard. Pretty 
shades of $ky,, ,copen,,. gra}, 
rose, pink,-champagne and 
white. 42 inches wide. Fri
day bargair^ yard .... 1.25

Simpsertt'K«-8^ÿend Floor,-

• •/.

75 Misses’ Dresses Clearing at $16.75
Very Smart Examplfes of $27.10 Value.

2500 Pairs Women’s Low Shoes Today at
'' ' • I 1 ‘ ‘ >1

O,.

Mail or J 
C.O.D. Orders 

on Sola 
Foohoaar

A wonderful assortment—serges, wool jerseys,- velveteens and evening dresses in so 
many styles as to make" Choosing a pleasure. Sizes 14 to 18 years. Genuine Friday bar
gain at

New 
Spring . 
Style»

I *
16.75Dress Goods 

Bargains
©

Women’s$29.75 to$35.00AfternoonFrocks$19.95
Straight out of regular “better” stock are these smart frocks of satin.
Some are simply fashioned, with a brightening bit of embroidery—others show tunics, 

tuckmgs, ruffles and button trimming. Sleeves of georgette are an attractive feature of 
most of them

Colors navy, taupe, 'brown and black. Surely a woith-whi!e‘Friday, bargain at. .19.95
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

Special ^purchase from a large Montreal jobber, 

mostly lace styles, suitable to wear with spats. . 1,000 Yards All-Wool 
Serges, $1.95 Yard

An unusual opportunity to 
purchase fine all-wool serges 
at the price of cotton. Navy 
and black. 40 inches wide. 
Friday bargain, yard.. 1.95

British College Serges, 
$2.24 Yard

All-wool and soap shrunk, 
navy and hlack. 40 inches 
wide. Today, yard . . 2.24
Worsted Shepherd Checks, 

95c Yard
Small, med.um and large 

checks. This material laun
ders perfectly. 38 to 42 in. 
wide.. Friday bargain, yd. .95
Extra! Silk Warp Poplin, 

$1.68 Yard 
For One Day Only

Heavy qual.ty, deep 
black. Full color range. 36 
in. wide. % Friday bargain, 
yard

An opportunity tu get your.Spring footwear at u big saving.. T,he lot includes Oxfords 
and pumps, in gray,,»brown, black kid and calf, also patent colt leathers. Made on smart, 
comfortable lasts, with medium and narrow toes. Some have G0od>ear we’.t sole's, high and 
medium heels. Sizes 2j/2,to 7. Friday bargain

Small Sizes in Women*s Boots Clearing Today $3.25
Large sizes have been sold, the balance.will be cleared today—350 pairs only, women’s 

gunmetai, brown kid and calf leathers, in lace styles, with medium high tops, light and me
dium weight soles and Spanish heels. Sizes 2 y2, 3, 3*4, "4, 4y2: , Friday bargain . ... 3,25

The Sale of Men*s Boots at $6.75
Ends Today at 5'30

I3.95

Bargain ! Flower Trimmed Hats $7.95
In the face of the high cost of production, you would hardly believe it 

possible that we could produce such pretty, stylish and becoming hats to 
sell at-this price. : .6 . Made from Ùsere or fine Jap braids, many faced with crepe, featuring 
delightful new shapes.

% i,„C1tlerly ,trlmm,t‘d ln ways as new as they are fetching. Each hat is 
durèrent, and can be worn equally well now or into summer.

Do not miss the marvellous opportunity (one that will 
caled) offered today at........... .............

These are boots for which you usually pay dollars more. Made of Havana brown or 
leath rs, with leather Goodyear welted soles. The shapes are recede and broader 

lasts. All lace style. Sizes in each style 5 J4 to. it. Today's sale price ..... 6.75

Sturdy Boots for School Boys, $3.95
Made of strong black leather, with good 

weight leather soles. Made on the school
boy last, with lots of room for growing feet.
Sizes 1 to 5.y2. Friday bargain..........3.95

runmetal 
business

not be dupli-
7.95

Trimmed Hats, Sensational Bargain at $1.95
Many of them, were priced as iiigh as $13.50.

Ready-to-wears — Early 
spring styles of exceeding smart
ness—fashioned of lustrous- satin, 
in combination with llsere straw. 
Black, navy, nigger, taupe and blue, 
also some two-tone 
prominent. Friday bargain ... 5.50 

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Boys’ Brown Boots at $4.25 and $4.75
Made of dark brown kip leather in blucher 

style, with round toe and leather soles, ’also 
straight lace styles with dressy recede toe, fibre 
suies and rubber heels. Sizes 1 to 5*4, $4.75; 

l . youths’ sizes, 11 to 13,, Friday bargain. $4.25. 1.63 X
Simpson's—Second Floor. Satin Ready-to-wear», $3.65 —

Close-fitting, small sailors, side 
rolls and mushrooms, made front 
"Skinner's" satin, and nicely band
ed with silk cord ribbon. Black, 
navy, brown, taupe and blue. Reg
ularly up to $5.50. Friday bar
gain ................................................... .......... 3.65

Simpson's—Second Floor. » New

H effects are

An Unqualified Success Î »

Owing to the unprecedented demand for 
rolment in Mrs. Blackburn’s Course in Dressmak
ing and Tailoring, all the tickets have been 
hausted. No further enrolment in this course will 
be possible, and there will be no free lecture today.
, Ticket holders will please remember that the , 
first classes will meet as follows:

\ v . - .., ...
Friday Bargain! Tussore Silk Blouses $3.95"bASEMENT. en-Dress Goods and Silk Bar

gains.
China Bargains. 
Hardware Bargains. 
Market Bargains.

Footwear Bargains. ex-
A beautiful quality, real natural Tussore silk, selling today at $2.00 yard 

in three stylish designs: - J

Style 2—S 1 i p - o v e r 
style, ^uttoned. on 
shoulder, and hemstitched 
yoke.

Sizes 34 to 44. Today’s value $5.95. A limited number only in this Friday bargain 
ar...................................... ........................................................ .................... : ..................................... 3.95

FashionedTHIRD FLOOR.
Women's and Misseu' Ready- 

to- .-. ear Bargains.
Blouse Bargains.
Children’s Wear Bargains. 
White wear Bargains.

$1AIN FLOOR.
Men's Clothing Bargains. 
Men’s Furnishing Bargains. 
Men’s Hat Bargains. 
Embroidery Bargains. 
Hosiery Bargains.
Leather Goods Bargains. 
Ribbon Bargains.
Jewelry Bargains. 
Silverware Bargains.
Toilet and Drug Bargains. 
Book Bargains.

SECOND FLOOR. 
Boys’ Clothing Bargains. 
Millinery Bargains.
Wash Goode Bargains.

Tiff' Style 1—Square neck, 
flat sailor collar i n d " 
tucked front.

Style 3 — Convertible 
collar and 

tucked front.
quarter-inch

Class “A”—Monday, at 9:30
“B”—Monday, at 2:30 p.m. 
“C”—Tuesday, at 9:30 
**D”—Tuesday, at 2:30 p.m.

a.m.&FOURTH FLOOR.
Floor Covering Bardins. 
Drapery Bargains.
Linen Bargains.

a.m.*

Lingerie Blouse Samples Friday Bargains $1.95
E„b

! $i.48Ito Spencers’ Half-Price—Regularly $2.95 to $7.50. Friday bargain,
i

FIFTH FLOOR.

Furniture Bargains.
Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

«*
SIXTH FLOOR.

Wallpaper and Paint Bargains. 
Electric Fixture Bargains.

c
Limites Simpson's—Third Fleer,
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Misses’ $35.00 to $47.50 Coats $22.50
Velours, silvertones and fancy coatings, in a host of charming youthful styles, and 

in a full range of colors. Lined and interlined to \vyiist|.
Large collars and deep cuffs. Sizes 14 to 20 yeirs. Friday bargain .... 22.5b

Simpson’s—Third Floor.V. •
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-5« THIS IS FRDAY BARGAIN DAY
Simpson's—Main Floor.

for

*

Friday Bargains in

Handkerchiefs
Women’s Fine Lawn 

Initialed handkerchief J,
dainty design, tineij fin
ish, narrow hemstitched 
hems. Friday bargain, 
3 for ef

Men’s Extra Quality 
Lawn Handkerchiefs,
full size, hemstitched 
borders. Friday bar
gain, 3 for

Children’s Colored 
Border Lawn Handker- 
chiefs, hemstitched 
hems. Friday bargain, 
6 for
Simpson’s—Mein Floor

59

43

.35

SHOPPERS’ DAILY GUIDE

Children’s Semi-Ready
Dresses

Of fine muslin. Stamped 
ln small designs. Finished 
with cluster of tucks on 
shoulders. Sizes 1 to 4 years.
Friday bargain ...................75

ourth Floor.Simpson’s-

Telephone Main 7841 Market Adel. 6100Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday<

^ i. vy:r-rv ,- ,« *tr-* gs.<1-
TBbThe Furriture Sale - .

Vrvm i'*>- -lo day. lias gruil oppv luuitle. for >0U to wfcur 
-our needs a r prives i-educed far I uyond ordinary.

ir ,io ' -Join yie. Hofne-l.overs' Cl"b you kra.auubled" to Jpcve 
raslly .va Lv C.vùc vi>i orlw./Uos o.i n-.t «..tunned pay uital Lui.».

■ ' .1"—."—-— »' . i ■'•...î. i

F? A Man’s Dinner

OasiHisd!
In the Palm iPopm the Businetas Man may obtain a substan

tial: "meal lu which, the food is cooked to his liklnx'and nerved 
Sàlnlily. A quiet, restful place hi \%1hlch: to dine wtth comfort.

:
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